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Mr. Kadrmas,
I emailed the State Engineers comments to Mr. Helms but failed to copy you. So, attached please
find a copy of our comments. Thank you.
Jerry
Gerald R. Heiser
Sovereign Land Manager
Office of the State Engineer
900 East Boulevard Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58505-0850
(701) 328-4935
gheiser@nd.gov
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June 20, 2018

Mr. Lynn Helms, Director
Oil and Gas Division
North Dakota Industrial Commission
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Department 405
Bismarck, ND 58503-0840

RE: Ordinary High Water Mark of the Missouri River - N.D.C.C. ch. 61-33.1 (SB 2134)
Dear Mr. Helms:
Thank you for the opportunity to provide my comments on the Ordinary High Water Mark of the
Missouri River Bed study prepared by Wenck Associates, Inc. Below please find my comments,
separated by specific study sections. These comments are limited to issues with the study itself
and do not address any legal issues with the underlying law upon which the study is based.

Executive Summarv:

It

should be stated in the first paragraph that definitions and assumptions in the report are per
N.D.C.C. ch. 6l-33.1. This is important because some of the definitions provided in N.D.C.C.
ch. 61-33.1 do not comport with definitions provided in other areas of State Code or State case
law. For example, the ordinary high water mark (OHWM) definition for this analysis is the
definition provided in N.D.C.C. ch. 6l-33.1, not case law, statute, or administrative code. Case
law cited in the study makes no mention of "hay lands" when describing "ordinary agricultural
crops" or "the value of land for agricultural purposes." The definition of OHWM provided in
N.D.A.C. $ 89-10-01-03(7) makes no mention of 'ohay lands" either.

Within the Executive Summary, as well as throughout the report, the author describes the effort
and results as an OHWM "analysis; delineation; estimate; study; boundaries; and determination."
Consistent terminology should be used throughout the report.

Further, this study effort is not an OHWM "delineation." The State Engineer has developed
OHWM Delineation Guidelines for both riverine and lake settings in North Dakota. OHWM
delineations are conducted in the field, observing and identifying the presence of several field
indicators of the OHWM. The primary field indicator is vegetation type and dominance, supported
by soils data, physical characteristics, hydrology, and aerial imagery interpretation. This effort is
primarily a "photo interpretation" of the study area, augmented with any supporting historical
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information and data that may be available. I would suggest describing this effort as an OHWM
"study" and the study results as the OHWM "determination."
The author states that the OHWM is caused by "flood flows." This is incorrect. The OHWM is
caused by "ordinary" high flows. Webster's Dictionary describes flood as "a rising and
overflowing of a body of water especially onto normally dry land." Land above the OHWM is
normally dry. Land below the OHWM is normally wet enough to support predominantly wetland
plants. Therefore, use of the term "flood flow" is not appropriate. This has been repeatedly
affirmed by numerous courts throughout the country. See, e.9., Heclcrnan Ranches, Inc. v. State,
By & Through Dep't of Pub. Lands,99Idaho 793,804,589 P.2d 540, 551 (1979) ("The ordinary
high water mark of a river is a natural physical characteristic placed upon the lands by the action
of the river. It is placed there, and the name implies, From the ordinary flow of the river and does
not extend to the peak flow or flood stage so as to include overflow on the flood plain, nor is it
confined to the lowest stages of the river flow. This is in accord with holdings of the Supreme
Court. United States v. Claridge,4l6F.2d933,934 (1969) (citations omitted) (emphasis added)";
State Dep't of Nat. Res. v. Panlcratz,538 P.2d 984, 988-89 (Alaska 1975), holding modified by
Honsinger v. State, 642P.2d 1352 (Alaska 1982) (same); State ex rel. O'Connor v. Sorenson,222
Iowa1248,271 N.W. 234,236 (1937) ("The term'ordinary high-water mark' has been frequently
defined by this and many other courts. It is not the line reached by unusual floods, but it is the line
to which high water ordinarily reaches."); Provo City v. Jacobsen,l l l Utah 39,51,176P.2d130,
136, opinion modified on reh'g sub nom. Provo City v. Jacobson,l I I Utah 68, 181 P.2d2I3 (1947)
("The courts and authorities are in accord as to where the boundary mark should lie. It is the line
of ordinary high water mark or the level where the body of water would normally stand during
high water period, when not affected by floods and draught and free from all other disturbing
causes.").

2.0 Ordinary High Water Mark Definitions:
There are two definitions for the OHWM in North Dakota. The first is the definition provided by
SB 2134, codified as N.D.C.C. ch. 6l-33.1, and employed in this study to a specific reach of the
Missouri River. There is also the definition provided in N.D.A.C. $ 89-10-01 that applies to the
remainder of the Missouri River and all other navigable waters of the State. The definitions used
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Bureau of Land Management provide for the
extent of their regulatory authority and the limits of the U.S. Government's interests in unpatented
lands, respectively. They have nothing to do with the extent or limits of the State's title interests
in the bed and banks of the State's navigable waters.
On pages 2-l and2-2,the author describes other non-physical evidence, such as "lake and stream
gage data, flood predictions, historic records of water flow, and statistical evidence" as methods
to assist in the determination of the OHWM. These are not methods, but rather data.
4.0 Data Processing:

In section 4.4 onthe bottom of page 4-3,the author states that daily Missouri River pre-dam flow
records from the U.S. Geological Service (USGS) Williston gage were analyzed to determine a
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relatively frequent flood that would cause damage to riparian vegetation. What does that mean?
o'damage
to riparian vegetation" mean and how did you determine at what flow it might
What does
occur?

USGS Williston gage data indicates that a flow of approximately 80,000 cfs occurs every two
years or less. The State of Washington has completed research that indicates the ordinary high
flow is typically associated with approximately a 1.0 to |.7-year recurrence interval. See,
Washington Department of Ecology, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, Methods for
Delineation of Ordinary High Water Lines (OHWL) and Ordinary High Water Marks (OHWM)
for Natural Resources Plans and Permits, Draft Copy, June, 2006. Several OHWM delineations
completed by the State Engineer on various portions of the Missouri River in Burleigh and Morton
Counties indicates a strong correlation between the location of the OHWM and the \.7-year
discharge elevation.

If

flow of 80,000 cfs corresponds to the 1.7-year recurrence interval, it might indicate
the ordinary high flow and corresponding OHWM of the pre-inundation Missouri River. Flow
a pre-dam

data could be modeled to determine the pre-dam |.7-year discharge rate.

5.0 Delineation Methodology:

Again, it is erroneously stated that the OHWM is caused by flood flows.
6.0 Results:

Strike the word "provides" in the first sentence, third paragraph on page 6-1.
On Maps 10 and 11 of 18 (copies attached), the OHWM as determined in the study includes an
abandoned meander that is only partially connected to the Missouri River at the time the image
was captured. When comparing that image to the original Government Land Office (GLO) survey,
it would appear that this change in the river channel was the result of an avulsive event. As such,
the State would take title to the channel formed and would forfeit title to the channel abandoned,
even though it is still situated below the OHWM. Therefore, the OHWM should cut across the
meander where it meets the river, much as it would at the mouth of a tributary river.

On Map 17 of 18 (copy attached), there exists an island below the OHWM identified as being
owned by the U.S. Department of Interior. What is the basis for that ownership determination?
When comparing this 1951 image to the GLO survey, it appears that this island formed on the bed
of the Missouri River after statehood. As such, title to the island rests with the State of North
Dakota.

Other Comments and Concerns:
There are two other areas I would like to address
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On page 5-2, the author states that a comparison of the river banks between the 1943 and 1951
imagery indicates significant movement of the meander lines and accounts for a significant portion
of the recornmended modifications to the OHWM. This is at least partially true.

A significant

percentage of the changes might also be attributed to the presumption that the Corps

condemned riparian land to the OHWM only, when in fact, the Corps likely acquired riparian land
to the ordinary low water mark (OLWM). Title to the beds and banks, up to the OHWM, of
navigable waters passed to the State incidental to statehood under the Equal Footing Doctrine.
N.D.C.C. $ 47-01-15 states that "the owner of the upland, when it borders on a navigable lake or
stream, takes to the edge of the lake or stream at low water mark." While this has been determined
by the North Dakota Supreme Court to be in violation of the Gift Clause of the State Constitution
and therefore unconstitutional, it was likely understood to be the law at the time the Corps was
condemning land for the Garrison Reservoir. Since it was understood that the riparian took to the
ordinary low water mark of the Missouri River, the Corps would have needed to acquire all riparian
lands to the OLWM

There is also the issue of islands that formed on the bed of the Missouri River after statehood.
Islands that form on the bed of a river after statehood, navigable or not, belong to the owner of the
bed as well as any accretions to the island. And, once an island, always an island. That is, even if
an island eventually attaches to riparian land and becomes indistinguishable from the riparian land,
title rests with whomever owns the bed of the river. See generally, Hogue v. Bourgois, 71 N.W.2d
47,55 (N.D. 1955). As stated in N.D.C.C. $ 47-06-05, the riparian landowner is entitled to any
riparian accretions. Therefore, in the case of this study, even if the OHWM was accurately
determined as it existed in 1951, any islands that formed on the bed of the Missouri River after
statehood and eventually attached to riparian land were likely not identified as belonging to the
State of North Dakota and erroneously identified as belonging to the formerly riparian landowner.
Thank you again for the opportunity to review the report and provide my comments. If you have
any questions to specific comments or would like to discuss, please feel free to contact me at
(701) 328-4942 or by email at gerbele@nd.gov.
Sincerely

b"^-l
Garland Erbele, PE
State Engineer
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CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.

TO: Bethany Kadrmas
RE: CAUSE NO. 26584, IN THE MATTER OF A HEARING CALLED ON A
MOTION OF THE COMMISSION TO CONSIDER PUBLIC COMMENTS ON THE
REVIEW OF THE DELINEATION OF THE ORDINARY HIGH WATER MARK OF
THE USE ARMY CORP OF ENGINEERS SURVEY SEGMENTS FROM THE
NORTHERN BOUNDARY OF THE FORT BERTHOLD INDIAN RESERVATION
TO THE SOUTHERN BORDER OF SECTIONS 33 AND 34, TOWNSHIP 153
NORTH, RANGE 102 WEST.
ON BEHALF OF: Northern Oil and Gas, Inc. (“Northern”) on the Ordinary High
Water Mark of the Missouri River Bed Pre-Garrison Dam for the Reach Extending
Approximately 83 Miles Upstream of New Town, ND.

Ms. Kadrmas,
Please find the attached comment and supporting materials regarding the Ordinary High
Water Mark Delineation of the Missouri River.
Comment: 180620 Final Comment.pdf
Exhibits: 2
Figures: 5
Other: Object ID 185 and 186 Bartlett & West

Stephen Moore
Law Clerk
Phone (303) 264-4415

smoore@popllc.com
1775 Sherman Street, Suite 1400
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 861-4400
www.popllc.com

This e-mail message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and is confidential and may contain attorney-client
communications, work product and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. This
email is not tax advice and is not intended be used for the purpose of avoiding federal tax penalties or promoting, marketing or
recommending to another party any matters addressed herein. IRS Circular 230.

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
CAUSE NO. 26584
IN THE MATTER OF A HEARING CALLED
ON A MOTION OF THE COMMISSION TO
CONSIDER PUBLIC COMMENTS ON THE
REVIEW OF THE DELINEATION OF THE
ORDINARY HIGH WATER MARK OF THE
USE ARMY CORD OF ENGINEERS SURVEY
SEGMENTS FROM THE NORTHERN
BOUNDARY OF THE FORT BERTHOLD
INDIAN RESERVATION TO THE SOUTHERN
BORDER OF SECTIONS 33 AND 34, TO'~VNSHIP
153 NORTH,RANGE 102 WEST
Public Comment of Northern Oil and Gas, Inc.("Northern")
on the Ordinary High Water Mark of the Missouri River Bed Pre-Garrison Dam
for the Reach Extending Approximately 83 Miles Upstream of New Town, ND
Northern holds oil and gas leasehold interests from the State of North Dakota,
Department of Trust Lands, covering all or a portion of the lands identified below and is
therefore a party interested in these proceedings:
(1)T153N-R93W, NW'/4 and NE'/4 of Section 27; and
(2} T153N-R98W, SW i/4 of Section 12.
Northern intends to present its comments at the hearing held on June 26, 2018
through John P. Iinse, RG, Principal Consultant at Environmental Resources
Management (ERM) and its undersigned legal counsel. Mr. Imse's CV is submitted
herewith as Exhibit A.
Camment 1
Focus of Comment: T153N-R93W, NW'/4 and NE'/4 of Section 27
The current delineation of the Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM} for the
Missouri River bed at the above-referenced location, as presented in the Department of
Mineral Resources {DMR) project report prepared by Wenck Associates, Inc. in their
report dated 17 April 2018 (Wenck 2018), does not accurately reflect the technical data
presented in Wenck 2018, does not accurately reflect the appraisal data for the area in
question, and does not correctly apply land use exclusions. The delineation presented in
Wenck 2018 is a result of an overly broad application of exclusions applied to the
technical analysis, based on a narrow and incorrect application of North Dakota case law.
1

The available technical data, the appraisal information for the area in question, land use,
and relevant case law in this context support, with clear and convincing evidence,
maintaining the Department of Mineral Resources 2011 delineation of the OHWM in the
above-referenced section.
Basis for Comment:
The Wenck 2018 analysis of the OHWM began with compilation and analysis of
publicly available topographic data and river flow data for the channel prior to the
impoundment filling. Those data were used to develop a model allowing the prediction
of the water level for an approximate 2.5-year flood event throughout the studied reach.
Wenck 2018 compared the predicted flood water level to the topographic data at each of
nineteen (19)topographic cross-sections previously established across the Missouri River
channel (Figure 8, Wenck 2Q 18). Profile section 1567.2, as shown on the referenced
Figure and on Map 2 of 18 in Wenck 2018, is immediately northwest of the referenced
area. The topographic profile for cross-section 1567.2 presented with the model-derived
2.5 year flood water level are plotted on a figure titled "US ACE Section 1567.2", as
included in Appendix D to Wenck 2018. That figure illustrates that most of the land
inside the bend in the Missouri River in that reach would have been inundated by each
2.5-year flood event. Those data and the model analysis are consistent with the findings
of the prior DMR analysis (Bartlett &West 2011) in which the lands and vegetation in
the above-referenced area were classified as "caused by backwater flooding" (Bartlett &
West, 2011, Table page 7 of9, ObjectIDs 325-329}.
Wenck 2018 states that they also evaluated appraisal documents that were
prepared by the US Army Corps of Engineers(USAGE) prior to purchasing those lands
for the impoundment of the Missouri River. Appraisal V 1928 (REF), submitted
herewith as Exhibit B, was prepared for lands along the northern boundary of Section 27,
referenced above, as well as lands in the adjacent and contiguous sections to the north,
northeast, and east. The appraisal refers to the soil type on the tract as consistent with
recent accretion (sandy clay loams and riverwash sands, similar to the above
interpretations of the area as susceptible to flooding), and not suitable for commercial
agriculture, but possibly suitable for occasional haying of native grasses or periodic
grazing. The appraisal states that the referenced lands are "low level bottomlands." The
appraisal did note that two areas (apparently in separate lacatians) had been cleared for
future use. The appraisal concludes, "This is a mediocre property, but when utilized in
conjunction more dependable lands [emphasis added] it will provide summer grazing..."
In other words, all or a vast majority of the surveyed acreage is not dependable for
agricultural use and does not have substantial value independent of more productive
contiguous tracts
After identifying those areas that would have been inundated by the 2.5 —year
flood event, and in conjunction with reviewing the available appraisal documents, Wenck
2018 examined a series of aerial photos taken in 1951 to further refine the delineation of
2

the OHWM. Map 2 of 18 in Wenck 2018 presents their delineation of the OHWM
relative to the earlier USACE determination covering the above-referenced portion of
Section 27. A portion of the above-referenced area of interest is designated for inclusion
below the OHWM —however, not to the extent that those areas were included within the
2011 DMR determination of the OHWM (Bartlett &West,2011). No explanation for the
difference is provided in Wenck 2018.
On examination of Map 2 of 18 in Wenck 2018, there are two small areas that
appear white or reflective, one in the NE i/4 of the NW '/4 of Section 27, and the other in
the NW '/4 of the NE '/4 of Section 27. These areas appear to be cleared of vegetation.
Figure 1, attached, is a portion of the 1951 aerial photograph that was used as part of the
base for Map 2 of 18, enlarged to focus on Section 27. The "cleared" areas discussed
above are readily apparent. However, there is no indication of any pattern in the cleared
areas that may indicate any type of agricultural cultivation. It is conceivable that these
open areas are those mentioned in Appraisal V 1928, and are those areas that are only
noted in the appraisal as sometimes suitable for grazing when used in conjunction with
"more dependable lands".
Attached as Figure 2 is the 1943 aerial photograph, also provided by DMR for use
in developing Wenck 2018, enlarged to focus on the above referenced Section 27. As an
example of un-sustained land use, there is a cleared area present in the NE '/4 of the NW
/a of Section 27 that has reverted to overgrown conditions in the 1951 aerial photograph.
'
The rectangular cleared area in the NW '/4 of the NE '/4 of Section 27 appears to be
outlined in pencil and is larger and shaped differently than in 1951. As noted with
respect to the 1951 aerial photograph, there are no crop patterns evident on the 1943
aerial photograph in the cleared areas that would indicate usage other than grazing. It
also is important to note the flood channel with open water present in the SW '/4 of
Section 22 —just to the north of the area in question. The channel orientation appears to
1 4 of the NE i/4 of Section 27 —
line up with the rectangular cleared area in the NW /
indicative of that cleared area likely serving as an outlet for floodwater from the areas to
the north.
Figure 3, attached hereto, is a portion of the 1943 topographic map for the area
covered by Figures 1 and 2. The pattern of the contour lines within the indicated area on
Figure 3 clearly demonstrates that the cleared area visible at this location on the 1943 and
1951 aerial photos is in fact an outlet channel for floodwaters draining from the lands to
the north. This cleared area would therefore be inundated during the 2.5 year flood event
and would serve as a flow channel for drainage of floodwaters —compromising the ability
of the land to support any "dependable" usage. That would also be consistent with the
appraisal V 1928, discussed above, indicating the lands would be suitable for grazing
only if used in conjunction with "more dependable lands" -grazing lands inundated less
frequently would meet the description of"more dependable".
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Figure 4, attached, presents a comparison of the findings from Wenck 2018 to the
delineation developed and relied upon by DMR (Bartlett &West 2011)since 2011 for the
above-referenced portions of Section 27. There is no disagreement between the two
studies regarding whether the area in question was subjected to frequent flooding. The
same appraisal report, V 1928, 'vas available to both sets of investigators. That leaves the
only possible discrepancy as the interpretation of land use and its significance. Wenck
2018 categorically excludes "farmed and hayed areas" (Section 2.1 of Wenck 201$),
without regard to whether the farming practices were grazing only, or where haying was
of a lesser quality due to a preponderance of native grasses and frequent inundation.
Wenck 2Q 18 reportedly based this bright-line exclusion on a review of relevant case law.
The OHWM is defined as "that line below which the action of water is frequent
enough to either prevent the growth of vegetation or to restrict its growth to
predominantly wetland species." N.D. Admin. Code. § $9-10-01-Q3.7. The North Dakota
Supreme Court has said,
"High-water mark" means what its language imports — a water mark. It is
co-ordinate with the limit of the bed of the water; and that only is to be
considered the bed which the water occupies sufficiently long and
continuously to wrest it from vegetation, and destroy its value for
agricultural purposes. In some places, however, where the banks are low
and flat, the Pater does not impress on the soil any well-defined line of
demarcation between the bed and the banks.
In such cases the effect of the water upon vegetation must be the principal
test in determining the location of high-water mark as a line between the
riparian owner and the public. It is the point up to which the presence and
action of the water is so continuous as to destroy the value of the land for
agricultural purposes by preventing the growth of vegetation, constituting
what may be termed an ordinary agricultural crop.
State ex rel. Sp~ynczynatyk v. Mills, 593 N.W.2d 591 (1999),(citing 423 N.W.2d at 14445 (quotingRutten v. State, 93 N.W.2d 796,79(N.D. 1958)(emphasis added)).
Thus, the principal test for determining the OHWM in situations like the current
one is the productivity of the lands for "ordinary" agricultural crops (i.e., grown regularly
for commercial purposes). As N.D.C.C. § 61-33.1-03 states, "[i]ands having agricultural
value capable ofgrowing crops or hay, but not merely intermittent grazing or location of
cattle, generally must be considered above the ordinary high water mark." Conversely,
lands not capable of "growing" crops due to frequent inundation or infertile soils are
below the OHWM. Lands where the owners occasionally grazed cattle or cut hay when
they were not flooded, without intentionally growing the crop, cannot be considered
above the OHWM.

Wenck 2018 references In State ex rel Sp~ynczynatyk, 1999 ND 75. There, the
North Dakota Supreme Court affirmed the Burleigh County District Court's
determination of the OHWM. The lower court considered the following evidence in
delineating the OWHM (generally centering around "agricultural usefulness," as
discussed below):
• Growing of crops on the property (i.e., seeding, tilling, irrigating, etc. —not
"native" crops)(p. 7, at lines 6-7)
• Sandy gray soils/soil quality, soil stratification indicative of frequent
flooding (p. 7, at lines 4-5)
• The location of upland plants and trees/tree lines (p. 7, at line 6)
• An inability to use the land dependably for productive purposes (p. 8, at
lines 17-24)
• Whether the land is classified as floadplain (p. 7, at line 22)
• Whether the water table is close to the surface/whether the soils are often
saturated (p. 7, at line 23)
• Difficulty in installing or maintaining fencing (p. 8, at line 21)
• An absence of usual "pasture grasses"(p. 8, at line 8)
• An absence ofrow crops (i.e., "ordinary" crops)(p. 8, at line 9}
• An inability to include the land in a farm plan or loan against it (p. 8, at
line 27)
• Frequency of flooding (p.7, at line 14)
• Remarkable elevation changes (p. 9, at line 7)
(All pinpoint cites are derived from Wenck Report, Appendix B: In State ex gel
Sprynczynatyk, 1999 ND 75,(Memorandum Decision &Order))
Notably, the trial court in Sprynczynatyk said that occasional haying is insufficient
to find that lands are above the OHWM. There, the evidence showed that the lands
ultimately found to be below the OHWM were hayed at least one year. Similarly, grazing
is not determinative. The court said, "The evidence indicates that the area immediately
adjacent to Riverwood Drive on the west side was hayed one year, but that alone would
not suffice to change the result. The term `ordinary agricultural crop' . . . requires a
greater showing . . . usefulness for livestock is not determinative of the issue [and] . . .
one instance of haying"is insufficient.(~d. p. 8, at lines 21-23).
Simply put, the location of the OHWM is defined by agricultural usefulness.
Agricultural usefulness is coordinate with "ordinary agricultural crop" which includes an
element of commerciality. The term "ordinary agricultural crop" has been defined in the
Code of Federal Regulations as
[A]ny agricultural product to which the land under consideration is
generally adapted, and which would return afair rewardfor the expense of
5

producing them. Ordinary agricultural crops do not include forest products
but may include orchards and other plants which cannot be grown on the
land without irrigation and from which a profitable crop may be harvested.
43 § C.F.R. 2610.0-5(g)(cited by Rinke Noonan 2018)(emphasis added).
The SpNyncznatyk court determined that the OHWM is "ambulatory", and "is not
determined as of a fixed date." Sp~ynczynatyk, p. 8, at line 20. The land must have
"economic usefulness." Id., p. 8 at line 18. Were the standard to be otherwise, any
existence of haying (commercial or non-commercial) would be sufficient to find an
agricultural purpose, the court would have ruled to the contrary.
Based on the legal standards cited above and the associated technical analysis, the
evidence leads to a firm belief or conviction that the referenced lands are below the
OWHM. Zundel v. Zundel, 278 N.W.2d 123 (1979). The only apparent difference
between the DMR delineation in 20ll of the OHWM in the referenced portions of
Section 27, and the delineation of the OHWM in the same area presented in Wenck 2018,
is the o~~erly broad land use exclusion applied by Wenck 2018 that is not supported by
case law in this regard. Evidence of occasional haying or grazing is not sufficient.
Therefore, the delineation of the OHWM in T153N-R93W, NW'/4 and NE'/4 of Section
27 should remain as determined by DMR in 2011 and as maintained by DMR since that
time.
Comment 2
Focus of Comment: T153N-R98W, SW '/4 of Section 12
Basis for Comment:
As illustrated on Figure 5, the Wenck 2018 delineation of the OHWM in the
above-referenced section differs from the prior DMR determination (Bartlett &West,
2011) of OHWM through that section. Wenck 2018 indicates on Map 9 of 18 that the
OHWM was placed on the edge of the channel as it existed in 1951. This delineation
differed from the USACE delineation due to movement of the channel during the years
between 1943 {the date of photos used by USACE) and the 1951 aerial photos relied
upon by Wenck 2018. The prior DMR determination (Bartlett &West,2011) utilized the
same 1951 aerial photos, and ObjectIDs 185 and 186 located along this reach contained
the following qualifier when referring to the main channel: "old river channel above"
(ObjectIDs 185 and 186, table page 3 of 9, Bartlett &West, 2011). Mr. Imse attempted
to contact the DMR contractor for the 2011 delineation, Bartlett &West, to obtain
clarification or supporting technical evidence for their determination. As of the date of
this submittal, Bartlett &West has not responded to the inquiries. Given that Wenck
2018 did not consider the previous DMR determination in its analysis and delineation,
resolution of this discrepancy will require input from the prior DMR contractor or the
results of an independent analysis. Northern reserves its right to present evidence and
G

argument concerning the location of the riverbed for the abo~Te referenced lands based on
additional information from Bartlett &West(or otherwise).
Comment 3
Procedural Comment
The process of implementing N.D. Cent. Code § 61-33.1-03 is an adjudicative
proceeding. See N.D.C.C. § 28-32-01. The procedural statutes pertinent to adjudicative
proceedings state:
To the extent necessary for full disclosure of all relevant facts and issues,
the person presiding at the hearing shall afford to ali parties and other
persons allowed to participate the opportunity to respond, present evidence
and argument, conduct cross-examination, and submit rebuttal evidence,
except as restricted or conditioned by a grant of intervention or by a
prehearing order.
N.D.C.C. § 28-32-35.
Northern, as a party holding over 142,250 net leasehold acres in the Williston
Basin and over 3,700 Bakken/Three Farks wells, has a significant interest in responding
to comments that potentially affect the location of the OHWM for river segments where
Northern holds its interests. At this juncture, Narthern's comments necessarily address
only those locations impacted by the Wenck 2018 report. Northern is concerned that it
will not have an adequate opportunity to respond to comments of other parties which, if
accepted, would result in significant acreage losses. The process to date in this cause
provides only six (6)days to potentially address adverse comments. Northern respectfully
submits that this is not adequate, and that the parties should be given a second
opportunity to submit responsive comments to the NDIC after a reasonable time period,
with a corresponding hearing for live presentation of the responsive comments. Northern
believes that this is the only manner by which the statute referenced above (and due
process) may be satisfied.
Northern is appreciative of the opportunity to submit these comments, and looks
forward to presenting its evidence, argument and technical analysis to the NDIC.
Dated: June 20, 2d 18
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John P. Imse, RG
Principal Consultant

John has experience focusing on the geologic and hydrogeologic evaluation of
complex site settings (e.g., fractured bedrock, karstic bedrock, glacial sequences,
alluvial sequence) to delineate potential sources of impact, to characterize the extent
and severity of that impact, and to assess the fate and transport of that impact.
John’s experience includes Merger & Acquisition projects, CERCLA and RCRA site
project management, regulatory agency negotiation, state voluntary investigation/
remediation programs, risk-based corrective action, private party allocation
negotiations, litigation support, and expert witness testimony. Litigation support and
Expert testimony includes NCP consistency, State regulatory consistency, insurance
cost recovery, toxic tort, allocation of liability, appropriateness and effectiveness of
remediation technologies, and state of the practice field data acquisition.
Experience: 35 years’ experience in chemical,
manufacturing, mining, and oil and gas
Email: john.imse@erm.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-imse6678b214/
Education
■ M.S. Geology, Idaho State University, Pocatello,
ID, 1979
■ B.A. Geology, Lawrence University, Appleton,
WI, 1976

Fields of Competence
■ Land pollution control
■ Geologic and hydrogeologic evaluations
■ NAPL
■ CERCLA and RCRA
Key Industry Sectors
■ Chemical
■ Manufacturing
■ Mining
■ Oil and Gas

Professional Affiliations and Registrations

■ National Groundwater Association
■ American Institute of Professional Geologists
■ Registered Professional Geologist: Missouri,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Indiana, and Kansas
Languages

■ English, native speaker

The business of sustainability
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ground motions. This effort was part of a regional
study evaluating the adequacy of design for nuclear
power plants in the northeastern U. S.

Key Projects
Site Permitting Experience
Utility-Scale Solar Project
Conducted a water demand and availability
assessment for a planned solar facility in eastern
Colorado located in a historically over-allocated
water basin. Evaluated the following: permitting for a
large volume water well; purchase of water from area
agricultural water rights owners; and purchase of
water from multiple municipal and county water
owners/users. In all cases, analyzed various on-site
storage facilities to accommodate the source of the
water and the peak demands for water usage during
site development and construction.
NEPA-compliant Environmental Assessment
Completed the assessment for a proposed wind
power generating facility in northeastern Colorado,
including water demand assessment; water rights
purchases; geological/hydrogeological studies;
wildlife and wildlife habitat surveys; and
archaeological surveys. Site received finding of no
significant impact from the U.S. Department of
Energy mitigating the need for a complete
environmental impact assessment.
Geologic/Geophysical Studies
Completed studies (site specific ground based and
regional airborne investigations) to support a nuclear
power plant siting efforts for private utility power
plants proposed for the Hanford Reservation in
Washington.
Geophysical Studies
Evaluated potential earthquake mechanisms and
locations in the northeastern U.S. in support of
licensing projects for multiple nuclear power plants.
Geologic Mapping
Mapped in the epicentral area for an earthquake
swarm in New Brunswick, Canada to evaluate
potential surface ruptures resulting from earthquake

www.erm.com

Consultant/U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Evaluated proposed geologic waste repository sites
in basalt, bedded salt, salt dome, and crystalline rock
terranes.
Siting Project
Conducted activities for a New England utility to
locate and test potential geologic ground electrode
sites as a part of planning for the construction of
power transmission lines from Canada to the U.S.
Hydropower Dam
Evaluated the potential low-head dam location in
New York.
Slope Stability Evaluation Studies
Supported permit renewal for a pump storage power
generation facility in western Massachusetts.
Litigation Support/Expert Testimony Experience
Private Party Litigation
Completed the site investigation, prepared the expert
report, and provided expert testimony (NCP
compliance and allocation) related to historical
operations at a paint manufacturing facility in
Indianapolis, IN. Identified the nature and extent of
impact at the site. Focused on identifying, to the
extent practicable, differences in site operations,
product lines, and formulations between client and
the former owner/operator. In the allocation portion of
the project and testimony, focused on distinguishing
relative contribution to the impact by the parties; the
volume of waste released by the parties; variations in
product lines and paint formulation as it would affect
a determination of the toxicity of the waste released
by the parties; and the degree of care exercised by
the parties in conducting operations at the facility.
Other factors weighed as a part of the allocation
included years of ownership/operation and the
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relative degree of control and procedures
implemented by the parties with respect to waste
handling and management.
Major Independent Natural Gas Producer
Evaluated and assessed the categorical RCRA
exemption for oil and gas exploration and production
waste. Included a detailed analysis of the original
basis for the exemption and the potential impact
technically and financially, if USEPA were to remove
that exemption.
Natural Gas Industry Trade Association
Provided expert review and comment on published
documents relevant to development and production
of natural gas from tight geologic formations.
Civil Case Litigation Support/Expert Testimony
Focused project work and expert testimony on
design and implementation of sampling protocol as
state of practice.
Litigation Support/Expert Witness
Supported a civil case representing property owner
with respect to site contamination and remediation
attributable to prior tenant of the property. Evaluated
extent and magnitude of impact and the efficacy of
the chosen environmental response action.
Litigation Support/Insurance Cost Recovery
Source of impact was catastrophic release of
petroleum hydrocarbons as a result of explosion and
fire at aboveground storage tank facility. Technical
support for litigation included prediction of karst
solution pathways in bedrock as part of evaluation of
fate and transport of released hydrocarbons.
Expert Witness/CERCLA Cost Recovery
Served as expert witness in a case related to an
industrial facility in Indiana. Focused testimony on
fate and transport of chlorinated solvents in
groundwater, potential for vapor intrusion of
chlorinated solvents into structures resulting from the
impacted groundwater, and an evaluation of prior

www.erm.com

investigations with respect to consistency with the
National Contingency Plan.
Expert Report/Testimony
Served as expert witness in an insurance recovery
case on behalf of industrial facility located in Joplin,
Mo. Testimony included identification of insurable
event as source of groundwater impact; evaluation of
DNAPL migration through fractures in unconsolidated
clay that were the result of dissolution of underlying
bedrock; groundwater transport in fractured and
karstic bedrock from source area to residential wells;
and timing of the onset of impact.
Litigation Support/Expert Testimony
Supported and testified in a toxic tort case filed
against client with a facility in Joplin, Mo. Included
identification of source; fate and transport of the
contaminants through fractured clays and karstic
bedrock to residential well exposure points; timing of
the onset of exposure; and magnitude of impact
during the period of exposure.
Expert Report/Testimony
Reported and testified in a private party litigation
related to the investigation and remediation of
contamination resulting from historical operations at
an electronics assembly plant in Milwaukee, WI.
Focused on standard of care for investigation and
remediation activities.
Private Party Litigation
Provided litigation support in a cast related to
historical operations, waste management practices,
investigations, and remediation at a research and
development facility in North Carolina. Focused on
standard of practice during prior site investigations
and response actions, and allocation of responsibility
for identified groundwater impact in a fractured
bedrock aquifer. Case was settled prior to
preparation of expert reports or testimony.
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Fact Witness
Provided testimony as a fact witness in support of a
former owner of an industrial facility in Chamblee,
GA, regarding conditions at the site and the potential/
likelihood that subsequent owner/operator was
responsible for bulk of groundwater impact requiring
corrective action. Client was successful in receiving
federal court judgment allocating minor cost share for
cleanup.
Mine and Mining Related Experience
Geomorphology Analysis
Served as the Lead Technical Investigator analysis
for proposed expansion areas of an active coal mine
operation in Montana. Analysis was a component of
baseline studies required to allow the MDEQ to make
a determination with respect to the presence or
extent of alluvial valley floor (AVF) conditions within
the proposed permit areas, as well as downstream
from the boundaries of those permit areas.
Industrial Mineral Quarry Operation
Managed and led the investigation for an operation in
Missouri. Retained in anticipation of litigation.
Evaluated historical underground mining operations
on the property using available maps of underground
workings; the effect of surface water bodies, net
annual infiltration, and groundwater discharge on the
availability of groundwater in the mine for the quarry
operations; and the possible impact of municipal
water supply well (completed within historical
underground mine) production on availability of
groundwater beneath the quarry property.
Phosphate Mine
Managed and investigated the mine in southeast
Idaho. Issues at the site included both surface water
and groundwater impact attributable to closed
portions of the mine, portions undergoing closure,
and an active operating area. Evaluated surface
water/groundwater interaction at the site and
source(s) of impact. Developed potential response
actions. Significant results of the effort were to
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determine the primary source of impact (waste rock
piles) and recommended response, and to capture
and utilize the reducing conditions within the
groundwater system to take advantage of MNA.
Abandoned Mine
Evaluated the mine in southern Arizona. Retained by
the owner to evaluate continued mineral processing
on site by adjacent mine operator, identify and
allocate groundwater impact between owned site and
adjacent operating mine, and identify significant
issues that may impact development of the property.
Groundwater Impact
Analyzed impact attributed to historical mining and
processing operations in the Tri-State Mining District
of Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri. Assessed the
impact potentially attributable to historical mining
operations, and impact attributable to naturally
occurring conditions in the regional lead-zinc mining
district.
Superfund Site
Evaluated surface water and groundwater impact of
a fractured rock setting in Joplin, MO. Assessed the
impact (chemical and hydraulic) attributable to
existing manufacturing facilities, historical mining and
processing facilities, and naturally occurring
conditions.
Potential Natural Resource Damages
Evaluated damages related to surface water and
groundwater impacts attributable to mining and
processing operations in the Viburnum Trend Lead
Belt of southeastern Missouri.
Merger and Acquisition/Due Diligence
Midstream and Downstream Oil and Gas Client
As part of a merger of two midstream/downstream oil
& gas companies, retained to assist the entities in
establishing environmental reserves for the newly
formed company. The assets evaluated for the
process included 3 refineries, 3 storage terminals
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and approximately 350 miles of gathering and
transmission pipelines.
Underground Trona Mine
On behalf of the eventual buyer, assessed the
environmental conditions, including threatened and
endangered species and surface water rights, for a
large mine in southwest Wyoming.
Due Diligence
Managed a multi-site effort. As a part of a large
merger, the two entities were required to divest 22
aluminum can manufacturing plants in Europe, South
America, and the United States. Represented both
parties in providing “Sellers” due diligence services
as a part of the divestiture process.
Natural Resource Damages Experience
Individual PRP
Managed and investigated an individual PRP related
to NRD claims resulting from an operating mine and
smelter in the Viburnum Trend Lead Belt of
southeastern Missouri.
Natural Resource Damage Settlement
Negotiated a settlement for a Superfund site located
in southwestern Missouri. Negotiations were directly
with Missouri DNR staff and eventual sign-off from
Washington, D.C. Focused on loss of usage of
groundwater resource. Analysis and negotiations
incorporated prediction of onset of impact, statistical
analysis of number of potential users over time, and
existing background conditions in the aquifers of the
region.
NRD Analysis
Investigated for an NRD analysis related to potential
damages to groundwater in southwest Missouri,
southeast Kansas, and northeast Oklahoma related
to historical mining and smelting operations in the
Tri-State Mining District. Incorporated loss of use for
the groundwater and naturally occurring conditions in
the regional lead-zinc mining district.

www.erm.com

Site Investigation/Remediation Experience
Remediation System Performance
Evaluated the performance and interpreted site
investigation data for a former manufacturing facility
on Long Island. Retained by respondents
responsible for off-site groundwater evaluation and
remediation. Respondents completed the
investigation and remediation, if necessary, under
the oversight of New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation and the Suffolk County
Health Department.
Redevelopment Project
Managed and investigated the environmental due
diligence activities and provided management
planning support for a project at the former
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center in Aurora, CO. In
addition to completing necessary investigations and
reviews to meet the requirements of All Appropriate
Inquiry, assisted the client in developing a
comprehensive GIS database for historical facilities
on the property including buildings and all subsurface
utilities. Established a secure web-hosted map server
enabling client access to all current work product.
Brownfield Redevelopment Site
Managed and investigated a site in Denver, CO.
Evaluated the facility, formerly used for manufacture
of lead-acid batteries, drive belts, and luggage, for
soil and groundwater contamination and the potential
impact on redevelopment of the site for both
residential and commercial uses. Assessed the
extent of lead dust and asbestos in the structures,
and the potential for volatile organic vapors within the
structures resulting from groundwater impacted with
chlorinated solvents.
Environmental Due Diligence Review
Reviewed compliance for multiple landfill and wastetransfer locations for a Colorado-based solid waste
disposal company.
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Industrial Facility
Completed a comprehensive investigation of TCE
and other volatiles in soils and groundwater for a
facility in Joplin, MO. Contaminants of concern were
chlorinated solvents, and DNAPL was present in the
source area with subsequent migration of DNAPL
through fractures in clay deposits to the underlying
aquifer. Completed remedial investigation and
feasibility study of the fractured bedrock aquifer
supporting monitored natural attenuation as the
proposed remedial response for the site.
SRP Investigation
Managed and completed the investigation at a
specialty jewelry manufacturer in Illinois. Primary
constituents were chlorinated solvents. Sampled
ambient air in basements and confined spaces of
residences to support a risk assessment to evaluate
appropriate interim and final response actions.
Soil/Groundwater Impact Evaluation
Represented the seller in the evaluation at an
industrial site in Iowa. Based on a risk-based
corrective action analysis, the seller obtained a No
Further Action letter from the Iowa DNR, enabling
sale and redevelopment of the property.
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS)
Managed and investigated a site, located in
Muskegon, MI, that was a former solvent recycling
and incineration facility. Negotiated the Consent
Order, implemented the soil and groundwater
investigation, interpreted site investigation data,
completed a risk assessment, developed feasible
alternatives for remediation of the site, negotiated
with MDEQ and USEPA for surface water/sediment
studies, and provided a technical review (on behalf of
the PRPs) for USEPA studies (conducted by staff
from the Kerr Research Center in Ada, OK) regarding
monitored natural attenuation.
Remedial Investigation
Implemented the investigation of an Oil NPL site in
Lemont, IL. Soil and groundwater impact (PCBs,
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aromatic hydrocarbons, and chlorinated solvents)
was a result of historical recycling and storage
activities. LNAPL was present in the unconsolidated
sediments beneath the site and extending off-site
beneath adjacent residential/commercial properties.
Dissolved phase impact was present in
unconsolidated sediments and a fractured limestone
aquifer. Assessed potential impact resulting from
bedrock aquifer discharge to nearby surface water.
Primary PRP Representation
Represented for a farm site in Byron, IL. Evaluated
removal activities conducted by the PRP and their
beneficial effect on soil and groundwater conditions;
characterized and assessed the impact from
historical disposal operations conducted prior to PRP
purchase; assisted legal counsel in preparation of
case for divisibility of farm impact resulting from the
adjacent NPL site; assisted legal counsel in
preparation of documentation supporting innocent
purchaser buyout for environmental liability at the
site. Completed well installation and investigation of
contaminant fate and transport in fractured bedrock.
Due Diligence Evaluation
During the course of an evaluation of an industrial
facility in northern Illinois, discovered a burial location
for drums and a former transport tanker for product
and solvent wastes. Waste materials were primarily
aromatic hydrocarbons. Investigated delineated
extent of residual soil and groundwater impact
subsequent to exhumation and off-site disposal of
drums, tanker trailer, and contents. Designed and
permitted groundwater extraction and discharge
system (discharge without treatment to local POTW)
with resultant receipt of no further remediation
determination from the IEPA.
Industrial Facility
Investigated soil and groundwater impact providing
the basis for identifying impact resulting from
materials management/handling within a plant, as
divisible from impact resulting from disposal practices
in a former tail-race used to provide power for the
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facility. Developed conceptual design and
implemented containment remedy for historical
disposal operations in tail-race.
Soil/Groundwater Impact
Investigated impact at a manufacturing operation in
Nebraska. Identified occurrence of buried stream
channel sediments within the unconsolidated glacial
deposits at the site. The stream sediments served as
preferential flow and migration pathways in the
overburden. Analysis provided the basis for
establishing source areas, as well as the basis for a
determination of the extent of offsite impact.
Coke/Coking By-product Facility
Investigated the facility in Tennessee.
Manufacturing Operations
Evaluated the development of operations at the site
(including U.S. ownership during WWII), and an
assessment of waste handling practices.
Demonstrated limits of groundwater impact in the
fractured rock aquifer attributable to the facility.
Determined that neither facility materials handling nor
migration of materials in surface water/groundwater
could produce observed impact in the nearby stream.
Chemical Plant Site Investigation
In anticipation of litigation, investigated a chemical
plant in Louisiana. Client purchased the facility in
bankruptcy and investigation served as baseline
assessment and due diligence prior to start of
operations. Focused activities on the adequacy of
prior site characterization and establishing baseline
conditions for liability and divisibility impact.

from the leaching of elements from smelting
byproduct.
Groundwater Impact
Evaluated the extent of impact at a manufacturing
facility in Danville, Illinois. Primary contaminants of
concern were chlorinated solvents. Began the
investigation as a RCRA closure for an AST.
Investigated groundwater impact off-site to evaluate
potential impact to adjacent surface water, and to
assess potential exposure on residential properties
resulting from migration of vapors from groundwater
to indoor air.
RCRA Facility Investigation
Investigated a secondary brass smelter in northern
Illinois. Negotiated scope of work, completed RCRA
facility investigation, negotiated corrective action with
IEPA, and implemented corrective action, which was
limited to paving the site to eliminate infiltration of
precipitation and entrainment of particulates in
surface run-off.
Munitions/Foundry Operation
Assisted the operation in Illinois in obtaining closure
for RCRA surface water impoundment. Evaluated
historical RCRA groundwater monitoring data,
determined the source of apparent impact in the
groundwater from unrelated site operations, and
determined the lack of impact from the RCRA
impoundment in question. Analysis served as the
basis for obtaining RCRA closure for the unit.

RCRA Facility Assessment
Assessed potential surface water and groundwater
impacts at a former lead smelter in southwest
Missouri. Potential surface water impact resulted
from surface water entrainment of dust and smelting
byproduct into adjacent streams. Groundwater
impact in fractured/mined bedrock aquifer resulted
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OBJECTID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Transect
LS15410030L2
LS15410030L1
LS15410030L3
LS15410125R1
LS15410136R1
LS15410136R2
LS15410031L1
LS15410031L2
LS15310006L1
LS15310006L2
LS15310005L1
LS15310009L3
LS15310008L1
LS15310008L2
LS15310009L1
LS15310009L2
LS15310101R1
LS15310101R2
LS15310006R1
LS15310006R2
LS15310007R1
LS15310007R2
LS15310008R1
LS15310008R2
LS15310009R1
LS15310009R2
LS15310016R1
LS15310016R2
LS15310017R1
LS15310020R1
LS15310020R2
LS15310019R1
LS15310019R2
LS15310016L1
LS15310016L2
LS15310016L3
LS15310020L1
LS15310020L2
LS15310020L3
LS15310030R1
LS15310030R2
LS15310029R1
LS15310032R1
LS15310032R2
LS15310033R1
LS15310033R2
LS15310034R1
LS15310034R2
LS15310034R3
LS15210006R1
LS15210005R1
LS15210005R2
LS15210008R1
LS15210008R2
LS15210009R1
LS15210009R2
LS15210010R1
LS15210010R2
LS15210003R1
LS15210002R1

Comment
Cut bank, shadowing on wall, shading of upland vegetation
Color change in photo, vegetation change near river, '43 topo elevation change
Cut bank, shadowing on wall, vegetation change, old oxbow above OHWL
Mature trees vs. low vegetation, '43 topo lines, clear riverbank
River channel and cut above, Mature vegetation above and water below, willow flat below channel
Mature vegetation along river edge, color change, '43 topo elevation change, on main river channel
Clear change from main channel, mature vegetation, cut bank, old oxbow above OHWL
Long line of mature trees into cut bank, willow flat west of tree line, turning point of high bank, riverbank north of tree line, old oxbow above OHWL
Edge of willow area vs. row of trees below cultivated field, old oxbow above OHWL
Abrupt change in vegetation, old water channel above OHWL with mature trees, willows below OHWL, old oxbow above OHWL
Vegetation change, potentially willows above, follows '43 topo, old oxbow above OHWL
Cut bank with willows below, steep hills above, old oxbow above OHWL
Above a smaller channel lined by willows, trees and open above the OHWL, ridge apparent in 2009 aerial imagery and 1943 photo
Above a smaller channel lined be willows, trees and open above the OHWL, ridge apparent in 2009 aerial imagery and 1943 photo
Above a willow flat, below start of larger vegetation
Above a small channel, below a bank, at turn in river to a cut bank, '43 topo shows rise in elevation
Cut bank, vegetation line, scattered trees above.
Above willow flat, below cut bank noted on photo, vegetation line
Above willow flat, below cut bank noted on photo, vegetation line
Above willow flat, below cut bank noted on photo, vegetation line, appears to be upland drain above
Larger, more dense vegetation above OHWL, shorter stature below, apparent small river in 2009 aerials indicating elevation change
Larger, more dense vegetation above OHWL, shorter stature below, apparent small river in 2009 aerials indicating elevation change
Larger, more dense vegetation above OHWL, shorter stature below, longer willow flat
Cut bank at main river channel, evidence of farming or haying, clear riverbank and '43 topo line
Apparent bank and '43 topo line
Turn in peninsula, mature trees vs. barren ground, clear bank
Change in vegetation density, shrubs and open vs. trees, '43 topo shows elevation change
Depositional levee, some trees forming and establishing below OHWL, vegetation more dense and taller above OHWL, color change
Depositional levee, some trees forming and establishing below OHWL but less then at LS15310016R2, vegetation more dense and taller above OHWL, color change
Depositional levee, vegetation more dense and taller above OHWL, color change, below is relatively barren
Vegetation more dense and taller above OHWL, color change, lower structure below
Willow flat below OHWL, dense, more mature vegetation and trees above, at turn in river
Cut bank, '43 topo elevation change
Cut bank, at edge of main channel, vegetation above, water below.
Cut bank, at edge of main channel, vegetation above, water below, two-tracks above OHWL
Cut bank at main channel with wooded vegetation above, '43 topo shows elevation change
Cut bank at main channel with wooded vegetation above, '43 topo shows elevation change, cultivated field and road within ¼ mile
Bank of main river channel, some wooded vegetation above, two-tracks above
Bank of main river channel, some wooded vegetation above, cultivated or hayed field 175ft above.
Cut bank, vertical barren area along main channel, topo shows steep elevation change
Cut bank, vertical barren area along main channel, topo shows steep elevation change
Cut bank, vertical barren area along main channel, topo shows steep elevation change
Cut bank, tree line above OHWL, apparent bank on main channel
Along wooded vegetation adjacent to hay field, along main channel
Along cut bank, along main channel, upland vegetation, trees
Along clear bank on main river channel, cleared field above, river below
Along clear bank on main river channel, cleared field above, river below
North side is cut bank, turn in river, wooded above OHWL, lacking wooded vegetation below OHWL
Wooded vegetation above OHWL, low structure vegetation below,
Farmstead above, main river channel below, end of willow flat to the north
Apparent cut on over bank, wooded dense vegetation above, fields behind trees
Apparent bank along river channel, hay field above, section lines demarcated on 1958 photo are incorrect
Apparent bank along river channel, hay or crop field above,
Apparent bank along river channel, hay or crop field above, begins turn in river
Apparent bank along river channel, wooded area to west and beginning of willow flat to the east, turns away from main channel
Bank above secondary channel, willow flat below, wooded trees above, old oxbow behind
Apparent bank, behind secondary channel, willow flat below, wooded area above, hay field between and behind LS15210009R2 and LS15210010R1, old oxbow behind
Behind secondary channel, transitional area, less then 50% tree species, apparent vegetation change along older bank, old oxbow behind
Behind secondary channel, transitional area, less then 50% tree species, apparent vegetation change along older bank, old oxbow behind
Behind secondary channel, transitional area, less then 50% tree species, apparent vegetation change along older bank, old oxbow behind
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Photo_Date Date_
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/7/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
May-43 4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010

Confidence
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
NO
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Township Range Section_ Photo_File Topo
154
100
30 BUL-2V-131 ga015_1943
154
100
30 BUL-2V-131 ga014_1943
154
100
30 BUL-2V-131 ga015_1943
154
101
25 BUL-2V-130 ga015_1943
154
101
36 BUL-2V-130 ga015_1943
154
101
36 BUL-2V-130 ga015_1943
154
100
31 BUL-2V-131 ga015_1943
154
100
31 BUL-2V-131 ga015_1943
153
100
6 BUL-2V-131 ga015_1943
153
100
6 BUL-2V-84 ga015_1943
153
100
5 BUL-2V-84 ga015_1943
153
100
9 BUL-2V-82 ga019_1943
153
100
8 BUL-2V-83 ga015_1943
153
100
8 BUL-2V-83 ga015_1943
153
100
9 BUL-2V-83 ga015_1943
153
100
9 BUL-2V-83 ga019_1943
153
101
1 BUL-2V-85 ga015_1943
153
101
1 BUL-2V-85 ga015_1943
153
100
6 BUL-2V-85 ga015_1943
153
100
6 BUL-2V-85 ga015_1943
153
100
7 BUL-2V-84 ga015_1943
153
100
7 BUL-2V-84 ga015_1943
153
100
8 BUL-2V-84 ga015_1943
153
100
8 BUL-2V-83 ga015_1943
153
100
9 BUL-2V-46 ga015_1943
153
100
9 BUL-2V-46 ga015_1943
153
100
16 BUL-2V-46 ga015_1943
153
100
16 BUL-2V-46 ga015_1943
153
100
17 BUL-2V-46 ga015_1943
153
100
20 BUL-2V-46 ga015_1943
153
100
20 BUL-2V-46 ga016_1943
153
100
19 BUL-2V-45 ga016_1943
153
100
19 BUL-2V-45 ga016_1943
153
100
16 BUL-2V-47 ga019_1943
153
100
16 BUL-2V-47 ga015_1943
153
100
16 BUL-2V-47 ga015_1943
153
100
20 BUL-2V-47 ga016_1943
153
100
20 BUL-2V-47 ga016_1943
153
100
20 BUL-2V-47 ga016_1943
153
100
30 BUL-1V-68 ga016_1943
153
100
30 BUL-1V-68 ga016_1943
153
100
29 BUL-1V-68 ga016_1943
153
100
32 BUL-1V-68 ga016_1943
153
100
32 BUL-1V-68 ga016_1943
153
100
33 BUL-1V-67 ga016_1943
153
100
33 BUL-1V-67 ga020_1943
153
100
34 BUL-1V-67 ga020_1943
153
100
34 BUL-1V-66 ga020_1943
153
100
34 BUL-1V-66 ga020_1943
152
100
6 BUL-1V-44 ga020_1943
152
100
5 BUL-1V-44 ga020_1943
152
100
5 BUL-1V-44 ga020_1943
152
100
8 BUL-1V-44 ga020_1943
152
100
8 BUL-1V-44 ga020_1943
152
100
9 BUL-1V-44 ga020_1943
152
100
9 MRD-8-114 ga020_1943
152
100
10 BUL-1V-47 ga022_1943
152
100
10 BUL-1V-47 ga022_1943
152
100
3 BUL-1V-47 ga022_1943
152
100
2 BUL-1V-47 ga022_1943

OBJECTID
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

Transect
LS15210002R2
LS15310029L1
LS15310029L2
LS15310029L3
LS15310032L1
LS15310033L1
LS15310033L2
LS15310034L1
LS15310034L2
LS15310034L3
LS15310035L1
LS15210005L1
LS15210005L2
LS15210004L1
LS15210004L2
LS15210004L3
LS15210003L1
LS15210003L2
LS15309931L1
LS15309931L2
LS15309932L1
LS15309932L2
LS15309933L1
LS15309933L2
LS15309933L3
LS15309934L1
LS15309934L2
LS15309935L1
LS15309935L2
LS15309935L3
LS15309936L1
LS15309932R1
LS15309932R2
LS15309932R3
LS15309933R1
LS15210001R1
LS15209906R1
LS15209906R2
LS15209905R1
LS15209905R2
LS15309935R1
LS15410131L1
LS15410132L1
LS15410132L2
LS15410132L3
LS15410133L1
LS15410133L2
LS15410134L1
LS15410134L2
LS15410134L3
LS15410135L1
LS15410135L2
LS15410135L3
LS15410125L1
LS15410125L2
LS15410125L3
LS15310106R3
LS15410132R1
LS15410132R2
LS15410133R1

Comment
Secondary river channel, apparent bank above, trees behind, islands in front of channel
Transition area between low, shrub and tree vegetation
Transition area between low, shrub and tree vegetation, few trees below, but not 50%
Transition area between low, shrub and tree vegetation, lacking vegetation below
Transition area, area between OHWL and river is narrowing from upstream
Along main river channel, narrow band of vegetation below a cultivated field above OHWL
Along main river channel, narrow band of vegetation below a cultivated field above OHWL
Along main river channel with few island forming, vegetation behind, potentially willow shrubs, hayed field 600' from OHWL
River turns along cut bank, '43 topo shows steep change in elevation
Vegetation transition line, dense above, low stature below
Along main river channel, dense wooded vegetation above
Along main river channel, dense wooded vegetation above, cultivated area within 100'
Along main river channel, upland is dense wooded vegetation
Transition area between shrubs and trees, taller vegetation above, willow flat below
Behind secondary channel, above willow flat, below dense trees
Above secondary channel, dense trees above, islands with low willows
Above secondary channel, dense trees above, islands with low willows
Along main river channel, sandy terrain below, wooded vegetation above
Vegetation line between willow flat and trees, field within 160'
Vegetation line between willow flat and trees
Vegetation line between willow flat and trees
Vegetation line between willow flat and trees
On main channel, dense tree area above, farmed field 800' to the north
On main channel, dense tree area above,
On main river channel, vegetation above, farmed field 250' to the north
On main river channel, vegetation on old clearing above, farmed field 320' to the north
On main river channel and on an old channel, vegetation established, some upland areas are cultivated, beginning of old oxbow
A bank above willow flat, upland vegetated with scattered trees and fields, beginning of old oxbow
A bank above willow flat, upland vegetated with scattered trees and fields, beginning of old oxbow
Entrance to oxbow, trees above OHWL, barren below with some low willows
Trees above OHWL, barren below
On main river channel, fields above, narrow band of dense vegetation with trees
Near main river channel, dense vegetation between fields upland, two-track above
Appears to be willow flats, barren areas, and hayed grass areas below; two-track on tilled fields above. old river channel area
Appears to be willow flats, barren areas, and hayed grass areas below; two-track on tilled fields above. old river channel area
Appears to be willow flats, barren areas, and hayed grass areas below; two-track on tilled fields above. old river channel area
Cut bank of old river channel, willows and hayed grass below, Topo shows steep elevation change
Cut bank of old river channel, willows and hayed grass below, Topo shows steep elevation change
Cut bank of old river channel, willow below, topo shows steep elevation change
Cut bank of main river channel, no vegetation below, topo shows steel elevation change
Cut bank of main river channel, no vegetation below, trees above, topo shows steel elevation change
Main river channel, construction behind, follows the line area where vegetation has not been disturbed
On secondary channel behind willow sandbar, higher denser vegetation above
On main river channel, above there are trees and shrubs for 300' and the rest fields
On main river channel, narrow band of trees and fields behind, '43 COE photos show old river bed to the north
Behind willow flat, below field, '43 COE photos show old river bed to the north
Main river channel, upland is old field with two-track adjacent to river, '43 COE photos show old river bed to the north
On main river channel behind sandbar. upland is field and two-track, '43 COE photos show old river bed to the north
Main river channel, upland is old field with two-track adjacent to river, '43 COE photos show old river bed to the north
Behind willow sandbar, field upland , '43 COE photos show old river bed to the north
Above willow flat, upland is old river bed with trees, trees following old levees and expanding out, '43 COE photos show old river bed to the north
Above willow flat, fields above with scattered trees, '43 COE photos show old river bed to the north
Above willow flat, fields above with scattered trees, '43 COE photos show old river bed to the north
Above willow flat, upland is corner of cleared field, drainage fields above levee construction, '43 COE photos show old river bed to the north
Above willow flat, upland vegetation modified, drainage fields above levee construction
Above willow flat, upland vegetation modified, drainage fields above levee construction
On main river channel, wooded area with mature trees above, near bridge, old river channel behind
Along tree line, vegetation more dense above and high stature, old river channel behind
Along tree line, vegetation more dense above and high stature, old river channel behind
Along tree line, vegetation more dense above and high stature, old river channel behind
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Photo_Date Date_
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/9/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010

Confidence
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Township Range Section_ Photo_File
152
100
2 BUL-1V-47
153
100
20 BUL-1V-67
153
100
29 BUL-1V-67
153
100
29 BUL-1V-67
153
100
32 BUL-1V-67
153
100
33 BUL-1V-67
153
100
33 BUL-1V-67
153
100
34 BUL-1V-66
153
100
34 BUL-1V-66
153
100
34 BUL-1V-66
153
100
35 BUL-1V-66
152
100
5 BUL-1V-44
152
100
5 BUL-1V-44
152
100
4 BUL-1V-44
152
100
4 BUL-1V-44
152
100
4 BUL-1V-47
152
100
3 BUL-1V-47
152
100
3 BUL-1V-47
153
99
31 BUL-1V-62
153
99
31 BUL-1V-62
153
99
32 BUL-1V-62
153
99
32 BUL-1V-62
153
99
33 BUL-1V-62
153
99
33 BUL-1V-61
153
99
33 BUL-1V-61
153
99
34 BUL-1V-61
153
99
34 BUL-1V-59
153
99
35 BUL-1V-59
153
99
35 BUL-1V-59
153
99
35 BUL-1V-59
153
99
36 BUL-1V-59
153
99
32 BUL-1V-62
153
99
32 BUL-1V-62
153
99
32 BUL-1V-61
153
99
33 BUL-1V-61
152
100
1 BUL-1V-49
152
99
6 BUL-1V-49
152
99
6 BUL-1V-49
152
99
5 BUL-1V-58
152
99
5 BUL-1V-58
153
99
35 BUL-1V-58
154
101
31 BUL-2V-90
154
101
32 BUL-2V-127
154
101
32 BUL-2V-127
154
101
32 BUL-2V-127
154
101
33 BUL-2V-127
154
101
33 BUL-2V-127
154
101
34 BUL-2V-128
154
101
34 BUL-2V-128
154
101
34 BUL-2V-128
154
101
35 BUL-2V-130
154
101
35 BUL-2V-130
154
101
35 BUL-2V-130
154
101
25 BUL-2V-130
154
101
25 BUL-2V-130
154
101
25 BUL-2V-130
153
101
6 BUL-2V-127
154
101
32 BUL-2V-127
154
101
32 BUL-2V-127
154
101
33 BUL-2V-127

Topo
ga022_1943
ga016_1943
ga016_1943
ga016_1943
ga016_1943
ga016_1943
ga016_1943
ga020_1943
ga020_1943
ga020_1943
ga020_1943
ga020_1943
ga020_1943
ga020_1943
ga020_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga022_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga011_1943
ga011_1943
ga011_1943
ga011_1943
ga011_1943
ga011_1943
ga011_1943
ga015_1943
ga015_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943

OBJECTID
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194

Transect
LS15310104R1
LS15310103R1
LS15310103R2
LS15310103R3
LS15310102R1
LS15310102R2
LS15410136R1
LS15410136R2
LS15410136R3
LS15309936R1
LS15309936R2
LS15309831R1
LS15309831R2
LS15309832R1
LS15309832R2
LS15309832R3
LS15309833R1
LS15309828R1
LS15309833R2
LS15309834R1
LS15309834R2
LS15309834R3
LS15309826R1
LS15309826R2
LS15309826R3
LS15309823R1
LS15309926L1
LS15309926L2
LS15309926L3
LS15309923L1
LS15309923L2
LS15309924L1
LS15309813L2
LS15309814L1
LS15309811L1
LS15309811L2
LS15309811L3
LS15309802L1
LS15309802L2
LS15409835L1
LS15409836L1
LS15409836L2
LS15409825L1
LS15409730L1
LS15409730L2
LS15409730L3
LS15309824R1
LS15309824R2
LS15309813R1
LS15309813R2
LS15309813R3
LS15309812R1
LS15309811R1
LS15309811R2
LS15309802R1
LS15309801R1
LS15409836R1
LS15409836R2
LS15409731R1
LS15409730R1

Comment
Along tree line, vegetation more dense above and high stature, old river channel behind
Along tree line, vegetation more dense above and high stature, old river channel behind
Along tree line, vegetation more dense above and high stature, old river channel behind, homestead adjacent, some standing water below
Along back channel, below hayed field
Behind old channel with willow flat, below field
Behind old channel with willow flat, below field
Cut bank along main river channel, upland is wooded and fields
Along wooded tree line, narrow willow flat below,
Along main river channel cut bank
Cut on main river channel, wooded vegetation upland, may include some wetland vegetation from runoff
Cut on main river channel, wooded vegetation upland, may include some wetland vegetation from runoff
Above willow flat with more wooded species above
Above wetland area in sandbar flat, trees above
Above wetland area in sandbar flat, trees above
Above channel area in sandbar flat, trees above
Above secondary channel and willow flat, below field
Above secondary channel and willow flat, below wooded area and field
On main channel, upland is wooded areas between fields
Old river bed area, primarily low & clumped willows, some trees but not many, fields are within area but have obvious drains, adjacent uplands steep & have significant runoff drainages influencing the area
Old river bed area, primarily low & clumped willows, some trees but not many, fields are within area but have obvious drains, adjacent uplands steep & have significant runoff drainages influencing the area
Old river bed area, primarily low & clumped willows, some trees but not many, fields are within area but have obvious drains, adjacent uplands steep & have significant runoff drainages influencing the area
Old river bed area, primarily low & clumped willows, some trees but not many, fields are within area but have obvious drains, adjacent uplands steep & have significant runoff drainages influencing the area
Old river bed area, primarily low & clumped willows, some trees but not many, fields are within area but have obvious drains, adjacent uplands steep & have significant runoff drainages influencing the area
Old river bed area, primarily low & clumped willows, some trees but not many, fields are within area but have obvious drains, adjacent uplands steep & have significant runoff drainages influencing the area
Old river bed area, primarily low & clumped willows, some trees but not many, fields are within area but have obvious drains, adjacent uplands steep & have significant runoff drainages influencing the area
Old river bed area, primarily low & clumped willows, some trees but not many, fields are within area but have obvious drains, adjacent uplands steep & have significant runoff drainages influencing the area
River is turning and creating an oxbow, OHWL is drawn at waters edge, vegetation is low with some trees, wet areas and fields apparent above OHWL,
River is turning and creating an oxbow, OHWL is drawn at waters edge, vegetation is low with some trees, wet areas and fields apparent above OHWL,
River is turning and creating an oxbow, OHWL is drawn at waters edge, vegetation is low with some trees, wet areas and fields apparent above OHWL,
Cut bank with steep elevations above
Cut bank with steep elevations above
Cut bank with steep elevations above
Willows below most likely sandbar with diamond, scattered trees above in linear formations
Willows below most likely sandbar with diamond, scattered trees above in linear formations and a hayed area
Along secondary channel, willow flat area, old river bed above
Cut bank, elevation changes above, along main river channel
Cut bank, elevation changes above, along main river channel
Sandbar flat below, steep bank and road above
In a willow flat, channel above as assumed to be from overland flow, cultivated fields above
On main river channel. consistent with topo change, steep elevation change
On main river channel. consistent with topo change, steep elevation change
On main river channel. consistent with topo change, steep elevation change
Above channel, behind willow sandbar, some fields above, topo shows elevation change
Above willows and below field
On main river channel. below field
On main river channel, below tree growth, old river bed above
On main river channel, below an older depositional area
On main river channel, at steep bank above
On main river channel, at steep bank above
On main river channel, at steep bank above
On main river channel, old river channel above with two-tracks through the area
On main river channel, old river channel above with two-tracks and fields through the area
Above willow flat, remnant back channel
Above willow flat, remnant back channel
On bank with field above
Cut bank, fields above
On cut bank along main channel
On cut bank along main channel
On cut bank along main channel, scattered trees and fields above
On cut bank along main channel, scattered trees and fields above
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Photo_Date Date_
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/12/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010

Confidence
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Township Range Section_ Photo_File Topo
153
101
4 BUL-2V-127 ga011_1943
153
101
3 BUL-2V-128 ga011_1943
153
101
3 BUL-2V-128 ga011_1943
153
101
3 BUL-2V-128 ga011_1943
153
101
2 BUL-2V-130 ga011_1943
153
101
2 BUL-2V-130 ga011_1943
154
101
36 BUL-2V-130 ga011_1943
154
101
36 BUL-2V-130 ga015_1943
154
101
36 BUL-2V-130 ga015_1943
153
99
36 BUL-1V-58 ga025_1943
153
99
36 BUL-1V-57 ga027_1943
153
98
31 BUL-1V-57 ga027_1943
153
98
31 BUL-1V-57 ga027_1943
153
98
32 BUL-1V-57 ga027_1943
153
98
32 BUL-1V-57 ga027_1943
153
98
32 BUL-1V-56 ga027_1943
153
98
33 BUL-1V-56 ga027_1943
153
98
28 BUL-1V-55 ga027_1943
153
98
33 BUL-1V-54 ga030_1943
153
98
34 BUL-1V-54 ga030_1943
153
98
34 BUL-1V-54 ga030_1943
153
98
34 BUL-1V-54 ga030_1943
153
98
26 BUL-1V-54 ga030_1943
153
98
26 BUL-1V-54 ga030_1943
153
98
26 BUL-1V-54 ga030_1943
153
98
23 BUL-1V-53 ga030_1943
153
99
26 BUL-1V-59 ga025_1943
153
99
26 BUL-1V-59 ga025_1943
153
99
26 BUL-1V-59 ga025_1943
153
99
23 BUL-1V-59 ga025_1943
153
99
23 BUL-1V-59 ga025_1943
153
99
24 BUL-1V-59 ga025_1943
153
98
13 BUL-2V-61 ga029_1943
153
98
14 BUL-2V-61 ga029_1943
153
98
11 BUL-2V-61 ga029_1943
153
98
11 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
153
98
11 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
153
98
2 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
153
98
2 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
154
98
35 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
154
98
36 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
154
98
36 BUL-2V-149 ga029_1943
154
98
25 BUL-2V-149 ga029_1943
154
97
30 BUL-2V-149 ga032_1943
154
97
30 BUL-2V-149 ga031_1943
154
97
30 BUL-2V-149 ga031_1943
153
98
24 BUL-2V-61 ga030_1943
153
98
24 BUL-2V-61 ga030_1943
153
98
13 BUL-2V-61 ga029_1943
153
98
13 BUL-2V-61 ga029_1943
153
98
13 BUL-2V-61 ga029_1943
153
98
12 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
153
98
11 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
153
98
11 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
153
98
2 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
153
98
1 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
154
98
36 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
154
98
36 BUL-2V-68 ga029_1943
154
97
31 BUL-2V-149 ga032_1943
154
97
30 BUL-2V-150 ga032_1943

OBJECTID
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208

Transect
LS15409730R2
LS15409729R1
LS15409729R2
LS15409728R1
LS15409728R2
LS15409727R1
LS15409727R2
LS15409726R1
LS15409723R1
LS15409724L1
LS15409724L2
LS15409724L3
LS15409619L1
LS15409630L1

209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406

LS15409630L2
LS15409629L1
LS15409629L2
LS15409629L3
LS15409621L1
LS15409628L1
LS15409627L1
LS15409627L2
LS15409627L3
LS15409626L1
LS15409626L2
LS15409723R2
LS15409725R1
LS15409726R2
LS15409736R1
LS15409736R2
LS15409631R1
LS15409630R1
LS15409630R2
LS15409629R1
LS15409629R2
LS15409628R1
LS15409628R2
LS15309924L2
LS15309925L1
LS15309830L1
LS15309830L2
LS15309831L1
LS15309830L3
LS15309829L1
LS15309829L2
LS15309822L1
LS15309822L2
LS15309823L1
LS15309823L2
LS15309824L1
LS15309813L1
LS15210312L2
LS15210207L1
LS15210206L1
LS15210206L2
LS15310234L1
LS15310233L1
LS15310233L2
LS15310228L1

Comment
On main river channel, willow flat below, scattered trees and fields above
On main river channel, island forming below, above scattered trees and two-track to field
Placement based on vegetation density, willows and channels below, above older river bed, two-tracks, fields, remnant channel segments above
Placement based on vegetation density, willows and channels below, above older river bed, two-tracks, fields, remnant channel segments above
Above back channel, narrow wooded banded field above
Above back channel, narrow wooded banded field above
On main river channel, dense wooded area above
On main river channel, fields above
On main river channel, fields above
Above secondary channel, fields above
On main river channel, fields above
On main river channel, fields above
On main river channel, fields above
On main river channel, fields above
Line of demarcations, between river flow direction, vegetation below shows east, west growth, above vegetation shows north, south growth with scattered trees along old levees, '43 topo shows
sandbar below OHWL
On main river channel, wooded vegetation above, on old river channel
On main river channel, wooded vegetation above, on old river channel
Above sandbar willow flat, dense larger wooded vegetation above
Above sandbar willow flat, dense larger wooded vegetation above
On main river channel, wooded vegetation above, on old river channel
On main river channel, wooded vegetation above, on old river channel
Above sandbar willow flat, dense larger wooded vegetation above
Above sandbar willow flat, dense larger wooded vegetation above
Above sandbar willow flat, dense larger wooded vegetation above
On main river channel, appears to be an old field above
Above sandbar willow flat, dense larger wooded vegetation above
Above sandbar willow flat, dense larger wooded vegetation above
Above secondary channel, sandbar willow flat below, fields above
Above sandbar willow flat, dense larger wooded vegetation above
Above sandbar willow flat, dense larger wooded vegetation above
Above sandbar willow flat, dense larger wooded vegetation above
Along main river channel cut, elevation change, field above
On main river channel, elevation change, potential fields above
On main river channel, elevation change, potential fields above
Above sandbar willow flat, '43 topo shows elevation change
Above sandbar willow flat, '43 topo shows elevation change
On main river channel, dense wooded area above, large island in river
Cut bank with trees and fields above
Cut bank with trees and fields above
Cut bank with trees and fields above
OHWL at obvious line between shrubs and trees
On main river channel, near oxbow outlet, cut bank with trees above
On main river channel, cut bank with trees above
On main river channel, cut bank with trees and fields above
On main river channel, cut bank with trees and fields above
Cut bank, barren sandbar below, elevation changes above
Cut bank, trees above, along main river channel
Cut bank, trees above, along main river channel
Cut bank, trees above, along main river channel
Cut bank, scattered trees above, along main river channel
Above willow flat with few tress, several trees above
Wooded area with fields and irrigation canal above OHWL, OHWL on main channel
Wooded area with fields and irrigation canal above OHWL, OHWL on main channel
Wooded area with fields and irrigation canal above OHWL, OHWL on main channel
Wooded area with fields above OHWL, OHWL on main channel
Along main river channel, wetland vegetation above OHWL attributed to upland drains from fields above
Along main river channel, fields above with drainage lines to river creating some wetland above OHWL
OHWL above willow flat, fields above with drains to river, unable to determine vegetation type immediately
OHWL above willow flat, hayed field directly above
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Photo_Date Date_
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Aug. 1958
4/19/2010
Sept. 1951
4/19/2010
Sept. 1951
4/19/2010
Sept. 1951
4/19/2010
Sept. 1951
4/19/2010
Sept. 1951
4/19/2010

Confidence
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Sept. 1951
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/12/2010
4/12/2010
4/12/2010
4/12/2010
4/12/2010
4/12/2010
4/12/2010
4/12/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/19/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010

Township Range Section_ Photo_File Topo
154
97
30 BUL-2V-150 ga032_1943
154
97
29 BUL-2V-150 ga032_1943
154
97
29 BUL-2V-150 ga032_1943
154
97
28 BUL-2V-150 ga032_1943
154
97
28 BUL-2V-150 ga032_1943
154
97
27 BUL-2V-152 ga035_1943
154
97
27 BUL-2V-152 ga034_1943
154
97
26 BUL-2V-152 ga034_1943
154
97
23 BUL-2V-152 ga034_1943
154
97
24 340-271
ga034_1943
154
97
24 340-271
ga034_1943
154
97
24 340-271
ga034_1943
154
96
19 340-271
ga036_1943
154
96
30 340-271
ga036_1943
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
153
153
153
153
153
153
153
153
153
153
153
153
153
153
152
152
152
152
153
153
153
153

96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
97
97
97
97
97
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
99
99
98
98
98
98
98
98
98
98
98
98
98
98
103
102
102
102
102
102
102
102

30
29
29
29
21
28
27
27
27
26
26
23
25
26
36
36
31
30
30
29
29
28
28
24
24
30
30
31
30
29
29
22
22
23
23
24
13
12
7
6
6
34
33
33
27

340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
340-271
BUL-1V-58
BUL-1V-58
BUL-1V-57
BUL-1V-57
BUL-1V-57
BUL-1V-56
BUL-1V-56
BUL-1V-56
BUL-2V-60
BUL-2V-60
BUL-2V-60
BUL-2V-61
BUL-2V-61
BUL-2V-61
BUL-1V-38
BUL-1V-38
BUL-1V-38
BUL-1V-38
BUL-2V-7
BUL-2V-7
BUL-2V-7
BUL-2V-7

ga036_1943
ga036_1943
ga036_1943
ga036_1943
ga036_1943
ga036_1943
ga036_1943
ga038_1943
ga038_1943
ga038_1943
ga038_1943
ga034_1943
ga034_1943
ga035_1943
ga035_1943
ga035_1943
ga035_1943
ga037_1943
ga037_1943
ga037_1943
ga037_1943
ga037_1943
ga037_1943
ga025_1943
ga025_1943
ga027_1943
ga027_1943
ga027_1943
ga027_1943
ga027_1943
ga027_1943
ga030_1943
ga030_1943
ga030_1943
ga030_1943
ga030_1943
ga029_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943

OBJECTID
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466

Transect
LS15310228L2
LS15310221L1
LS15310228L3
LS15310221L2
LS15310221L3
LS15310222L1
LS15310222L2
LS15310222L3
LS15310223L1
LS15310226L1
LS15310226L2
LS15310225L1
LS15310225L2
LS15310225L3
LS15310225L4
LS15310130L1
LS15310119L1
LS15310119L2
LS15310118L1
LS15310118L2
LS15310213L1
LS15310112L1
LS15310212L2
LS15310201L1
LS15310106L1
LS15310106L2
LS15210321R1
LS15210315R1
LS15210315R2
LS15210315R3
LS15210315R4
LS15210310R1
LS15210315R5
LS15210315R6
LS15210323R1
LS15210323R2
LS15210314R1
LS15210313R1
LS15210313R2
LS15210312R1
LS15210207R1
LS15210207R2
LS15210206R1
LS15210206R2
LS15310234R1
LS15310234R2
LS15310234R3
LS15310227R1
LS15310227R2
LS15310227R3
LS15310222R1
LS15310227R4
LS15310226R1
LS15310226R2
LS15310226R3
LS15310236R1
LS15310225R1
LS15310225R2
LS15310130R1
LS15310130R2

Comment
Above willow flat with some hayed areas, upland includes hayed fields and several irrigation manipulations
OHWL at elevation change in hayed area
OHWL follows contour lines and wetland vegetation in back water channel, diverting north at this point, resuming it flow downstream
Above channel where Trenton Lake enters into the river, sandbar willow below OHWL, trees above
OHWL above sandbar willow flat and below field areas, irrigation canal about 1000' north of OHWL
OHWL above willow flat, below row of trees along irrigation dam and fields
Above willow flat, upland is a field
Above sandbar willow flat, follows vegetation line and irrigation ditch
Above sandbar willow flat, follows vegetation line and irrigation ditch
Above sandbar willow flat, upland distinguished by tree growth and two-tracks
Above willow flat, below hayed area with significant disturbance of trailing and cultivation
Above sandbar willow flat, with one small hayed inclusion, upland area includes fields, road, and trails
Above sandbar willow flat, with one small hayed inclusion, upland area includes fields, road, and trails
Back water area, OHWL above back water channel, below upland road
OHWL above sandbar willow flat, below wooded area with established trails
On main river channel, upland low vegetation with established trails
Above willow flat, below area with scattered trees and established trails
Above willow flat, below area with scattered trees and established trails
OHWL is between sandbar willow flat, and area with dense tree growth
Follows lower channel in willow flat, drained fields above
Cut bank with fields above
Cut bank with fields above
On main river channel, field upland
On main river channel, upland is disturbed from railroad
On main river channel, upland is disturbed from railroad
On main river channel, upland is disturbed from railroad
Above willow flat, trees and fields above
Above willow flat, trees and fields above
Along construction area for Furlong diversion, willows below OHWL
Above older back channel, with wooded area above
Above older back channel, with wooded area above
Above older back channel, with wooded area above
OHWL above willow flat, below wooded area
OHWL above back channel, follows more mature tree growth
Follows back channel along more mature tree growth
OHWL above barren shore area and below established trees
Cut bank along main river channel
Cut bank along main river channel with small willow flat in front of bank, steep elevation change
Cut bank along main river channel
Cut bank along main river channel
Cut bank along main river channel
Cut bank along main river channel
Cut bank along main river channel
Cut bank along main river channel
On cut bank behind secondary channel, willow flat island in front, fields upland
Cut bank along main river channel, fields upland
Cut bank along main river channel, upland is established wooded area
Cut bank along main river channel, scattered trees and fields above
Cut bank along main river channel, scattered trees and fields above
On main river channel, field upland
On main river channel, sandbar in front and field upland
Sandbar willow below, field upland
Sandbar willows flat below with numerous channels though it, hayed field upland
Sandbar willows flat below with numerous channels though it, hayed field upland
Dense vegetation below with channel though willows, farming has been attempted in a portion of it below OHWL, OHWL follows road with drier fields above
OHWL above back channel and willow flat, upland includes a road and fields
OHWL above willow flat, sparse vegetation with road and a line of trees above
OHWL on cut bank, willow flat below, more mature vegetation and fields above
OHWL on cut bank, willow flat below, more mature vegetation and fields above
Depositional dirt from upland, row of trees above OHWL
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ObjectIDs 185 and 186 Bartlett & West 2011

Photo_Date Date_
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010

Confidence
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Township Range Section_ Photo_File
153
102
28 BUL-2V-8
153
102
21 BUL-2V-8
153
102
28 BUL-2V-8
153
102
21 BUL-2V-8
153
102
21 BUL-2V-36
153
102
22 BUL-2V-36
153
102
22 BUL-2V-36
153
102
22 BUL-2V-38
153
102
23 BUL-2V-38
153
102
26 BUL-2V-38
153
102
26 BUL-2V-5
153
102
25 BUL-2V-5
153
102
25 BUL-2V-5
153
102
25 BUL-2V-5
153
102
25 BUL-2V-5
153
101
30 BUL-2V-5
153
101
19 BUL-2V-5
153
101
19 BUL-2V-39
153
101
18 BUL-2V-39
153
101
18 BUL-2V-39
153
102
13 BUL-2V-91
153
102
12 BUL-2V-91
153
102
12 BUL-2V-91
153
102
1 BUL-2V-91
153
101
6 BUL-2V-91
153
101
6 BUL-2V-91
152
103
21 BUL-1V-13
152
103
15 BUL-1V-13
152
103
15 BUL-1V-13
152
103
15 BUL-1V-13
152
103
15 BUL-1V-13
152
103
10 BUL-1V-13
152
103
15 BUL-1V-13
152
103
15 BUL-1V-13
152
103
23 BUL-1V-11
152
103
23 BUL-1V-11
152
103
14 BUL-1V-11
152
103
13 BUL-1V-11
152
103
13 BUL-1V-11
152
103
12 BUL-1V-38
152
102
7 BUL-1V-38
152
102
7 BUL-1V-38
152
102
6 BUL-1V-38
152
102
6 BUL-1V-38
153
102
34 BUL-1V-38
153
102
34 BUL-1V-38
153
102
34 BUL-2V-7
153
102
27 BUL-2V-8
153
102
27 BUL-2V-8
153
102
27 BUL-2V-37
153
102
22 BUL-2V-37
153
102
27 BUL-2V-37
153
102
26 BUL-2V-6
153
102
26 BUL-2V-6
153
102
26 BUL-2V-6
153
102
36 BUL-2V-6
153
102
25 BUL-2V-6
153
102
25 BUL-2V-5
153
101
30 BUL-2V-5
153
101
30 BUL-2V-5

Topo
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga008_1943
ga008_1943
ga008_1943
ga008_1943
ga008_1943
ga008_1943
ga008_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga005_1943
ga005_1943
ga005_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga004_1943
ga008_1943
ga008_1943
ga008_1943
ga008_1943

OBJECTID
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275

Transect
LS15310130R3
LS15310120R1
LS15310120R2
LS15310117R1
LS15310118R1
LS15310118R2
LS15310107R1
LS15310107R2
LS15310106R1
LS15310106R2
LS15309402L2
LS15309402L3
LS15309401L1
LS15309401L2
LS15309401L3
LS15309306L1
LS15409627R1
LS15409627R2
LS15409626R1
LS15409626R2
LS15409626R3
LS15409625R1
LS15409624L1
LS15409625L1
LS15409530L1
LS15409530L2
LS15409529L1
LS15409529L2
LS15409529L3
LS15409533L1
LS15409528L1
LS15409528L2
LS15409521L1
LS15409522L1
LS15409522L2
LS15409526L1
LS15409625R2
LS15409531R1
LS15409531R2
LS15409531R3
LS15409532R1
LS15409532R2
LS15409533R1
LS15409533R2
LS15409534R1
LS15409527R1
LS15409527R2
LS15409526R1
LS15409526R2
LS15409525R1
LS15409536R1
LS15409526L2
LS15409526L3
LS15409525L1
LS15409525L2
LS15409430L1
LS15409430L2
LS15409431R1
LS15409431R2
LS15409431R3

Comment
On main channel, road directly above that parallels river channel
On main channel, road directly above that parallels river channel
On main channel, road directly above that parallels river channel
On main channel, road directly above that parallels river channel
On main channel, road directly above that parallels river channel
OHWL is behind a mostly barren depositional area, upland vegetation is mature trees
OHWL follows old back channel with various flow striations, upland is more dense vegetation and fields
OHWL follows old back channel with various flow striations, upland is more dense vegetation and fields
OHWL follows old back channel with various flow striations, upland is more dense vegetation and fields
OHWL above sandbar willow flat with line of trees and road upland
Cut bank on former White Earth River, creek combined with river in the north edge of section 2, OHWL follows cut bank
Cut bank on former White Earth River, river combined with Missouri river in the north edge of section 2, OHWL follows cut bank
Cut bank on former White Earth River, river combined with Missouri river in the north edge of section 2, OHWL follows cut bank
Cut bank on former White Earth River, river combined with Missouri river in the north edge of section 2, OHWL follows cut bank
Cut bank on former White Earth River, river combined with Missouri river in the north edge of section 2, OHWL follows cut bank
Cut bank on former White Earth River, river combined with Missouri river in the north edge of section 2, OHWL follows cut bank
On main river channel, field above, large island in river
On main river channel, field above, large island in river
On main river channel, field above
On main river channel, '43 topo shows elevation change
Follows old channel, old island below OHWL, evidenced by '43 photos and follows 1800' '43 topo line
Follows old channel, old island below OHWL, evidenced by '43 photos and follows 1800' '43 topo line
On main river channel, fields above, cut bank
On main river channel, fields above, cut bank
On main river channel, fields above, cut bank
On secondary river channel. behind some islands, fields above
On secondary river channel. behind some islands, fields above
On secondary river channel. behind some islands, fields above
On main river channel, below stabilized oxbow area with trees above
On main river channel, below stabilized oxbow area with trees above
At edge of sandbar willow flat in oxbow, below older oxbow area, less dense vegetation and scattered trees above
At edge of sandbar willow flat in oxbow, below older oxbow area, less dense vegetation, trails below believe to be associated with pipeline in area
At edge of sandbar willow flat in oxbow, below older oxbow area, less dense vegetation, trails below believe to be associated with pipeline in area
At edge of sandbar willow flat in oxbow, below older oxbow area, less dense vegetation, trails below believe to be associated with pipeline in area
At edge of sandbar willow flat in oxbow, below older oxbow area, less dense vegetation, trails below believe to be associated with pipeline in area, trees above
On main river channel, behind islands, wooded growth above
Follows old channel, old island below OHWL, evidenced by '43 photos and follows 1800' '43 topo line
Follows old channel, old island below OHWL, evidenced by '43 photos and follows 1800' '43 topo line
Follows old channel, old island below OHWL, evidenced by '43 photos and follows 1800' '43 topo line
Follows old channel, old island below OHWL, evidenced by '43 photos and follows 1800' '43 topo line
Along main river channel, where it appears back channel enters river
On main river channel. wooded vegetation and fields above
On main river channel. wooded vegetation and fields above
On main river channel. wooded vegetation and fields above
On main river channel. wooded vegetation and fields above, turns above a small sandbar willow flat
On main river channel. wooded vegetation and fields above, turns along wood line edge downstream
Along edge of sandbar willow flat, below wooded vegetation
Along edge of sandbar willow flat, below wooded vegetation
Along edge of sandbar willow flat, below wooded vegetation
Along edge of sandbar willow flat, below wooded vegetation
On main river channel. trees above
On main river channel. trees above
On back channel, above sandbar willow flat, taller more mature trees above
On back channel, above sandbar willow flat, taller more mature trees above
On back channel, above sandbar willow flat, taller more mature trees above
On wider back channel, island below and taller more mature trees above
On wider back channel, island below and taller more mature trees above
On main river channel, cut bank, '43 topo shows elevation change
On main river channel, cut bank, '43 topo shows elevation change
On main river channel, cut bank, '43 topo shows elevation change, beginning of older oxbow downstream
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ObjectIDs 185 and 186 Bartlett & West 2011

Photo_Date Date_
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Sept. 1951
4/28/2010
Sept. 1951
4/28/2010
Sept. 1951
4/28/2010
Sept. 1951
4/28/2010
Sept. 1951
4/28/2010
Sept. 1951
4/28/2010
Sept. 1951
4/19/2010
Sept. 1951
4/19/2010
Sept. 1951
4/19/2010
Sept. 1951
4/19/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010

Confidence
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Township Range Section_ Photo_File
153
101
30 BUL-2V-40
153
101
20 BUL-2V-40
153
101
20 BUL-2V-40
153
101
17 BUL-2V-40
153
101
18 BUL-2V-40
153
101
18 BUL-2V-91
153
101
7 BUL-2V-91
153
101
7 BUL-2V-91
153
101
6 BUL-2V-91
153
101
6 BUL-2V-91
153
94
2 340-275
153
94
2 340-275
153
94
1 340-275
153
94
1 340-275
153
94
1 340-275
153
93
6 340-275
154
96
27 340-271
154
96
27 340-271
154
96
26 340-271
154
96
26 340-271
154
96
26 340-271
154
96
25 340-271
154
96
24 340-273
154
96
25 340-273
154
95
30 340-273
154
95
30 340-273
154
95
29 340-273
154
95
29 340-273
154
95
29 340-273
154
95
33 340-273
154
95
28 340-273
154
95
28 340-273
154
95
21 340-273
154
95
22 340-273
154
95
22 340-273
154
95
26 340-273
154
96
25 340-273
154
95
31 340-273
154
95
31 340-273
154
95
31 340-273
154
95
32 340-273
154
95
32 340-273
154
95
33 340-273
154
95
33 340-273
154
95
34 340-273
154
95
27 340-273
154
95
27 340-273
154
95
26 340-273
154
95
26 340-273
154
95
25 340-273
154
95
36 340-273
154
95
26 340-273
154
95
26 340-273
154
95
25 340-273
154
95
25 340-273
154
94
30 340-273
154
94
30 340-273
154
94
31 340-273
154
94
31 340-273
154
94
31 340-273

Topo
ga008_1943
ga008_1943
ga008_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga007_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga037_1943
ga039_1943
ga039_1943
ga038_1943
ga039_1943
ga039_1943
ga038_1943
ga038_1943
ga040_1943
ga040_1943
ga040_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga042_1943
ga042_1943
ga039_1943
ga039_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga041_1943
ga043_1943
ga043_1943
ga043_1943
ga043_1943
ga043_1943
ga042_1943
ga042_1943
ga042_1943
ga042_1943
ga042_1943
ga047_1943
ga043_1943
ga043_1943
ga047_1943

OBJECTID
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335

Transect
LS15409429L1
LS15409429L2
LS15409428L1
LS15409428L2
LS15409428L3
LS15409427L1
LS15409427L2
LS15409435L1
LS15409435L2
LS15309402L1
LS15309307L1
LS15309307L2
LS15309308L1
LS15309317L1
LS15309317L2
LS15309320L1
LS15309320L2
LS15309620L3
LS15409432R1
LS15409432R2
LS15409433R1
LS15409433R2
LS15409428R1
LS15409434R1
LS15409433R3
LS15409433R4
LS15309404R1
LS15309404R2
LS15309409R1
LS15309410R1
LS15309410R2
LS15309410R3
LS15309411R1
LS15309411R2
LS15309412R1
LS15309412R2
LS15309307R1
LS15309318R1
LS15309318R2
LS15309317R1
LS15309317R2
LS15309320R1
LS15309320R2
LS15309320R3
LS15309329L1
LS15309329L2
LS15309328L1
LS15309328L2
LS15309327L1
LS15309327L2
LS15309328L3
LS15309321L1
LS15309322L1
LS15309327L3
LS15309326L1
LS15309326L2
LS15309326L3
LS15309335L1
LS15309335L2
LS15209304L1

Comment
Above sandbar willow flat behind back channel, more mature vegetation above
Above sandbar willow flat behind back channel, more mature vegetation above
Above sandbar willow flat behind back channel, more mature vegetation above
Above sandbar willow flat behind back channel, more mature vegetation above
On main channel, cut bank, steep elevation change above
On main channel, cut bank, steep elevation change above
On main channel, cut bank, steep elevation change above
On main channel, cut bank, steep elevation change above
On main channel, cut bank, steep elevation change above
Cut bank, field directly above
Above willows behind back channel, steep elevation changes upland
Above willows behind back channel, steep elevation changes upland
Above sandbar willow flat, behind back channel, upland change to older river bed
On main river bank, farmland upland,
On main river bank, farmland upland,
On main river bank, mature vegetation upland
On main river bank, mature vegetation upland
On main river bank, mature woodland vegetation upland
On main river channel, old river bed upland, '43 topo shows elevation change
On main river channel, old river bed upland, '43 topo shows elevation change
On main river channel, old river bed upland, '43 topo shows elevation change
On main river channel, mature vegetation on upland peninsula
Elevation change above a barren area on main river channel, mature vegetation upland
Vegetation changes at OHWL, mature upland vegetation, sandbar willows below on back channel
Vegetation changes at OHWL, mature upland vegetation, sandbar willows below on back channel
Vegetation changes at OHWL, mature upland vegetation, sandbar willows below on back channel, large island formed between back channel and main channel
Vegetation changes at OHWL, mature upland vegetation, sandbar willows below on back channel, large island formed between back channel and main channel
Vegetation changes at OHWL, mature upland vegetation, behind a smaller back channel with sandbar willow flat
Along steep edge of upland, sandbar willow flat below
Along steep edge of upland, sandbar willow flat below
On bank of main channel, below steep upland elevation change, cut bank
On bank of main channel, below steep upland elevation change, cut bank
On bank of main channel, below steep upland elevation change, cut bank
Sandbar willows below OHWL, elevation change with mature vegetation upland
Sandbar willows below OHWL, elevation change with field upland
On main river channel, elevation change and woodland vegetation upland
On main river channel, elevation change and woodland vegetation upland
On main river channel, elevation change and field upland
On main river channel, elevation change and mature vegetation upland
On main river channel, elevation change and mature vegetation upland
Above sandbar willow flat with trees above, follows back channel
Follows back channel, above sandbar willow flat, old river bed behind
Follows back channel, above sandbar willow flat, old river bed behind
On main river channel behind sandbar, old river bed behind
On main river bank, on elevation change, mature vegetation upland
Above barren sand area on main river channel, mature vegetation above.
Above area with little vegetation. along main river channel, more mature vegetation above
Along flow line, slight change in vegetation cover, trees developing above on old river bed
Along flow line, slight change in vegetation cover, trees developing above on old river bed
Along vegetation line, created by backwater flooding, trees and fields above OHWL
Along vegetation line, created by backwater flooding, trees and fields above OHWL
Along vegetation line, created by backwater flooding, trees and fields above OHWL
Along vegetation line, created by backwater flooding, trees and fields above OHWL
Along vegetation line, created by backwater flooding, trees above OHWL
On main river channel, at elevation change
On main river channel, cut bank at elevation change
On main river channel, cut bank at elevation change, two-track above
On main river channel, mature trees upland
Above sandbar willow flat, upland with mature trees
Above back channel cut, mature trees upland, island in front of channel
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Photo_Date Date_
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010

Confidence
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Township Range Section_ Photo_File
154
94
29 340-275
154
94
29 340-275
154
94
28 340-275
154
94
28 340-275
154
94
28 340-275
154
94
27 340-275
154
94
27 340-275
154
94
35 340-275
154
94
35 340-275
153
94
2 340-275
153
93
7 340-275
153
93
7 340-275
153
93
8 340-275
153
93
17 340-275
153
93
17 340-275
153
93
20 340-275
153
93
20 340-275
153
90
20 340-275
154
94
32 340-275
154
94
32 340-275
154
94
33 340-275
154
94
33 340-275
154
94
28 340-275
154
94
34 340-275
154
94
33 340-275
154
94
33 340-275
153
94
4 340-275
153
94
4 340-275
153
94
9 340-275
153
94
10 340-275
153
94
10 340-275
153
94
10 340-275
153
94
11 340-275
153
94
11 340-275
153
94
12 340-275
153
94
12 340-275
153
93
7 340-275
153
93
18 340-275
153
93
18 340-275
153
93
17 340-275
153
93
17 340-275
153
93
20 340-275
153
93
20 340-275
153
93
20 340-275
153
93
29 340-301
153
93
29 340-301
153
93
28 340-301
153
93
28 340-301
153
93
27 340-301
153
93
27 340-301
153
93
28 340-301
153
93
21 340-301
153
93
22 340-301
153
93
27 340-301
153
93
26 340-301
153
93
26 340-301
153
93
26 340-301
153
93
35 340-301
153
93
35 340-301
152
93
4 340-301

Topo
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga058_1943
ga058_1943
ga058_1943
ga058_1943
ga058_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga047_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga051_1943
ga058_1943
ga058_1943
ga058_1943
ga058_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943

OBJECTID
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365

Transect
LS15209304L2
LS15209304L3
LS15209310L1
LS15209310L2
LS15209311L1
LS15209311L2
LS15209311L3
LS15209314L1
LS15309329R1
LS15309329R2
LS15309332R1
LS15309333R1
LS15309333R2
LS15309334R1
LS15309327R1
LS15309327R2
LS15309326R1
LS15309335R1
LS15309335R2
LS15209305R1
LS15209305R2
LS15209304R1
LS15209309R1
LS15209310R1
LS15209310R2
LS15209310R3
LS15209311R1
LS15209314R1
LS15409729L1
LS15409720L1

366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395

LS15409720L2
LS15409720L3
LS15409720L4
LS15409721L1
LS15409721L2
LS15409721L3
LS15409722L1
LS15409722L2
LS15409714L1
LS15409714L2
LS15409723L1
LS15309829L3
LS15309821L1
LS15309821L2
LS15309821L3
LS15210321L1
LS15210316L1
LS15210316L2
LS15210309L1
LS15210309L2
LS15210309L3
LS15210304L1
LS15210303L1
LS15210303L2
LS15210303L3
LS15210311L1
LS15210311L2
LS15210311L3
LS15210314L1
LS15210314L2

Comment
On main river channel, mature trees upland,
Above sandbar willow flat on main river channel, mature trees upland
Above sandbar willow flat on main river channel, mature trees upland
On main river channel, houses upland
On main river channel, two-track and major drainage upland, drainage enter river downstream
On main river channel, just below where drainage enters river, steep topo change
On main river channel, steep topo change, cut bank
On main river channel, steep topo change, cut bank
On topo change. above a sandbar with a band of sandbar willow
On main river channel, at topo elevation change, two-track on upland
On main river channel, at topo elevation change, two-track on upland
On main river channel, at topo elevation change, field upland
On main river channel, at topo elevation change, field upland
On main river channel, at topo elevation change, field upland
On main river channel, at topo elevation change, field upland
On main river channel, at topo elevation change, on old river bed
Follows water line on willow flat, field upland
On main river channel, topo change
On flow line above willow flat,
On flow line above willow flat,
On main river channel, small elevation change
On flow line, above willow flat
On main river channel, topo change, field upland
On main river channel, topo change, field upland
On main river channel, topo change, old depositional area with trees upland
On main river channel, topo change, old depositional area with trees upland
Above depositional willow flat with trees upland
Above depositional willow flat with trees upland
On main river channel, cut bank, mature trees upland, small willow trees on turning point of main river channel
OHWL based on vegetation structure, low willows below and taller trees above
OHWL above marshy area indicated by standing water, OHWL dissects trees area based on density of trees, more trees above OHWL vs. scattered trees below and indication of saturation area based
on appearance of two-track
OHWL above marshy area, upland has a row of trees in front of a silty barren area from drainage
OHWL is above back channel, standing water below
On cut bank, upland steep elevation change with barren hills, standing water below OHWL
On cut bank, upland steep elevation change with barren hills, standing water below OHWL
On cut bank, upland steep elevation change with barren hills, standing water below OHWL
On cut bank, standing water below OHWL
On cut bank, standing water below OHWL
On cut bank, standing water below OHWL, Tobacco Garden Creek on upland above, low structure vegetation with two-tracks in area
On cut bank, marshy below. above OHWL steep elevation change, fields upland
On cut bank, along main river channel, sandbar in front, upland includes farmstead. roads and fields
OHWL below mature trees, above willow flat with hayed fields
OHWL below mature trees, above willow flat with hayed fields
OHWL below mature trees, above willow flat with hayed fields, steep elevation change
OHWL below mature trees, above willow flat with hayed fields, steep elevation change
Above a mostly barren sandbar flat with vegetation beginning establishment on the farther downstream, mature trees on large old oxbow above that is farmed (1958); topo lines indicate low cut bank
On main river channel, mature trees on large old oxbow above that is farmed (1958) above an irrigation ditch 1500' above bank, area within 1500' is drained, but does include some barren areas with wetland veg
Above sandbar willow flat, below established trees, willow flats above assumed from drained field
OHWL lies between an area with low dense sandbar willows below with mature trees and fields above with developed roads
OHWL follows wooded line, fields above with developed roads, upland drainage channel, sandbar willow flat below
Above willow flat, upland is blocked from over land drainage above from irrigation canal and roads, follows '43 topo line
Above willow flat, upland is blocked from over land drainage above from irrigation canal and roads, follows '43 topo line
cut channel on main river course, upland is blocked from over land drainage above from irrigation canal and roads, follows '43 topo line
cut channel on main river course, upland is blocked from over land drainage above from irrigation canal and roads, follows '43 topo line
cut channel on main river course, upland is blocked from over land drainage above from irrigation canal and roads, follows '43 topo line
cut channel on main river course, upland is blocked from over land drainage above from irrigation canal and roads, follows '43 topo line
cut channel on main river course, upland is blocked from over land drainage above from irrigation canal and roads, follows '43 topo line
cut channel on main river course, upland is blocked from over land drainage above from irrigation canal and roads, follows '43 topo line
On main river channel, below wooded area on depositional peninsula
near end of depositional peninsula; barren sandbar below with island developing; developed vegetation above OHWL
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ObjectIDs 185 and 186 Bartlett & West 2011

Photo_Date Date_
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Sept. 1951
4/20/2010
Aug. 1958
4/21/2010
Aug. 1958
4/21/2010

Confidence
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958
Aug. 1958

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/21/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010
4/22/2010

Township Range Section_ Photo_File
152
93
4 340-301
152
93
4 340-301
152
93
10 340-301
152
93
10 340-301
152
93
11 340-301
152
93
11 340-301
152
93
11 340-301
152
93
14 340-301
153
93
29 340-301
153
93
29 340-301
153
93
29 340-301
153
93
33 340-301
153
93
33 340-301
153
93
34 340-301
153
93
27 340-301
153
93
27 340-301
153
93
26 340-301
153
93
35 340-301
153
93
35 340-301
152
93
5 340-301
152
93
5 340-301
152
93
5 340-301
152
93
9 340-301
152
93
10 340-301
152
93
10 340-301
152
93
10 340-301
152
93
11 340-301
152
93
14 340-301
154
97
29 BUL-2V-189
154
97
20 BUL-2V-189
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
153
153
153
153
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152
152

97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
98
98
98
98
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103

20
20
20
21
21
21
22
22
14
14
23
29
21
21
21
21
16
16
9
9
9
4
3
3
3
11
11
11
14
14

BUL-2V-189
BUL-2V-189
BUL-2V-189
BUL-2V-189
BUL-2V-189
BUL-2V-189
BUL-2V-188
BUL-2V-186
BUL-2V-186
BUL-2V-186
BUL-2V-186
BUL-1V-55
BUL-1V-55
BUL-1V-55
BUL-1V-55
BUL-1V-13
BUL-1V-13
BUL-1V-13
BUL-1V-13
BUL-1V-34
BUL-1V-34
BUL-1V-34
BUL-1V-34
BUL-1V-34
BUL-1V-35
BUL-1V-35
BUL-1V-35
BUL-1V-35
BUL-1V-11
BUL-1V-11

Topo
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga074_1943
ga074_1943
ga074_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga059_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga066_1943
ga067_1943
ga067_1943
ga067_1943
ga031_1943
ga031_1943
ga031_1943
ga031_1943
ga031_1943
ga031_1943
ga031_1943
ga031_1943
ga034_1943
ga034_1943
ga034_1943
ga034_1943
ga034_1943
ga027_1943
ga027_1943
ga027_1943
ga027_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga001_1943
ga001_1943
ga001_1943
ga001_1943
ga001_1943
ga001_1943
ga001_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943
ga002_1943

OBJECTID
396
397
398

Transect
LS15210313L1
LS15210313L2
LS15210312L1

Comment
On main river channel, below wooded area on depositional peninsula
Wooded area with fields above OHWL, OHWL on main channel
Wooded area with fields and irrigation canal above OHWL, OHWL on main channel

Photo_Date Date_
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
Aug. 1958
4/22/2010
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ObjectIDs 185 and 186 Bartlett & West 2011

Confidence
Yes
Yes
Yes

Township Range Section_ Photo_File
152
103
13 BUL-1V-11
152
103
13 BUL-1V-11
152
103
12 BUL-1V-11

Topo
ga005_1943
ga005_1943
ga005_1943

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

David Mackie
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
Don Key
Wenck OHWM Survey - Comments from Continental Resources, Inc.
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 2:48:54 PM
Wenck OHWM Survey - Continental Resources Inc Comments.pdf
High

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.
Please see the attached comments from Continental Resources, Inc. regarding the Wenck OHWM
survey. We respectfully ask that you confirm receipt.
Thank you,
David L. Mackie
Continental Resources, Inc.
20 N. Broadway            
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
P/F: 405.234.9727

david.mackie@clr.com
www.clr.com

Mailing
P.O. Box 269091
Oklahoma City, OK 73126

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

garyjhagen
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
NDIC Hearing on Wenck Study - document attached
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 1:14:26 PM
OHWM Hearing Wenck Study June 26 2018.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.
Bethany,
Attached is a document I would like to submit on behalf of my family as rebuttal to the findings of the
Wenck OHWM 2.0 Study.
We would like to file it as evidence for the hearing and review process.
Thank you,
Gary Hagen

To the North Dakota Industrial Commission:
My father was a homesteader along the Missouri River in McKenzie County, North
Dakota. Seventy years ago, the federal government took his land as impoundment for
the Garrison Dam under the Pick-Sloan Act. They gave him a check for what they
decided the land was worth and told him to get out. He fought for ten years to retain his
mineral rights and finally prevailed despite the government’s self-serving opinions,
judgments, hired “experts”, a rigged bureaucracy and false justifications as to why they
should be able to take his property for a noble, greater purpose – just like the State of
North Dakota, which now seeks to steal these mineral rights all over again.
I am here to continue the family tradition by contesting the findings of the Wenck study,
which is mostly a cleaned-up rehash of the first OHWM land grab that the state ginned up
in 2009, with the same definitions, methodology and conclusions. This time they
removed some of the more egregious parts, such as places where the state tried to steal
land by claiming it was flooded regularly, even though the aerial photos showed houses
and buildings present. However, the state still gives itself the right to set all of the
definitions, make all of the rules, decide what “counts” or not, ignore any contradictory
data or studies not approved by the state and most importantly to decide that its own
interpretation of digitized aerial photos and cherry-picked data supersedes the terms of
the SB2134 law, along with all evidence acquired by live humans who made handwritten
ground surveys for various federal agencies.

Our property is located at T153N, Range 98W, sections 1, 2 and 11, river miles 15171518. USACE Segments AA2465 and AA2468 totalling 310.18 acres were owned by
my father, Henry T. Hagen, who passed away in 2007 at the age of 95.

The mineral rights the state is attempting to steal from my family were on the east bank
of the river and include:
1.4 acres located in 153N098W11 NENE (Lot 1, 31.7 acres deeded by land patent,)
3.9 acres located in 153N098W11 NESE (Lot 4, 35.7 acres deeded by land patent)
92 acres located in 153N098W11 NWNE (93.5 acres of accretions deeded to my father
by the BLM/USACE surveys for the Garrison Dam takings, shown on page 56 of the
Wenck document, on the black label)
The 5.3 acres in Lots 1 and 4 were described in the original 1896 ground survey as:
“section 11 and corner of 1,2,11,12 are level, covered with dense brush and cottonwood trees,
and NOT SUBJECT TO INUNDATION.”

Page 16: across section 11 to corner of 10,11,14,15 still described as timber and dense
undergrowth, not subject to inundation east of river but four foot

inundation on west side.
What that means is that the river land on the other side of the river was lower than
it was on the east side. After 1896, the east bank moved west and was built up by
accretion so that the east side became even higher as the river channel moved west.

So the river moved west and created “rolling, undulating” accretions. How exactly does
the river that moved away, come back over rolling land every two years on average to
inundate and destroy level land for agricultural purposes when that property was not
subject to inundation in the first place? What proof can you show that this actually
happened? Look at page 14 of the USACE segment AA2468 appraisal. The land you
are trying to claim in Lot 1 is clearly labeled as “Native Hay – Alfalfa Mix” and other
parts of both lots are described as “brush and mixed hardwoods”. Exactly which 5.3
acres is it that you claim are below the high watermark? What is your clear and
conclusive evidence that this land was inundated regularly and rendered unfit for
agricultural use? My Dad planted that alfalfa and other hay crops there and in the “open
area” in between, where he mowed the hay far past that point, out across the accretions to
the west. By the state’s own definition according to the SB2134 law, native hay, alfalfa,
volunteer hay and clover are all hay, and haylands are considered to be above the
OWHM.
The State is also attempting to steal an additional 92 acres of accretive land that were
deeded to my father by the original BLM/COE ground surveys. According to North
Dakota law, accretions are defined accordingly:
a. State case law regarding the identification of the point at which the presence of
action of the water is so continuous as to destroy the value of the land for
agricultural purposes, including hay lands. Land where the high and continuous
presence of water has destroyed its value for agricultural purposes, including hay
land, generally must be considered within the ordinary high water mark. The value
for agricultural purposes is destroyed at the level where significant, major, and
substantial terrestrial vegetation ends or ceases to grow. Lands having agricultural
value capable of growing crops or hay, but not merely intermittent grazing or

above the ordinary high water mark; and
b. Subsection 3 of section 61-33-01 and section 47-06-05, which provide all accretions
are presumed to be above the ordinary high water mark and
are not sovereign lands. Accreted lands may be determined to be within the
location of cattle, generally must be considered

ordinary high water mark of the historical Missouri riverbed channel based on clear and
convincing evidence. Areas of low-lying and flat lands where the ordinary high water mark
may be impracticable to determine due to inconclusive aerial photography or inconclusive
vegetation analysis must be presumed to be above the ordinary high water mark and owned
by the riparian landowner.

I will now cite two different proofs that these accretions qualify as being above the
OWHM and by law not subject to theft by the state. First, the 1951 and 1943 aerial
photographs both show that the accretive lands are covered with large trees clear to
the river shoreline. In addition, an open area lying east of the tree belt in the 1951
photo is obviously under cultivation. In the center of the accretions in section 11 is a
cleared area containing a dark shadow thrown by what looks like a haystack. Above
the haystack is a chimney-shaped cultivation line reaching north to the border of
section 2. At the bottom of the accretive area, crossing the border into NESE,
appears to be a loop shape that was made by mowing. This loop shape is even more
prominent in the 1949 aerial photos than it is in the 1951 photos.
Although “the state has decided” that forest products do not count as agriculture, I
would nonetheless like to point out that my father also had a sawmill on the

property, the only one in the area. He cut trees and probably cleared the open area
in the accretions himself to use as hay land. One year a cyclone carried away cut
lumber from his property but some of the neighbors returned the boards they found
because they knew it belonged to him.
The 1943 photograph, MRD_8_28, even has handwritten notes on it, describing the
vegetation: Alfalfa, native hay, volunteer hay, sweet clover. 1943 was the highest
flood year ever recorded and the photo was taken less than a month after the peak
flood stage, yet only a small sliver on the inside of the river bend was scrubbed of
vegetation. If the river couldn’t scrub any more than that in the worst flood ever
recorded, then it is extremely unlikely that the entire accretive area was being
inundated and rendered free of vegetation and useless for agriculture by merely
average floods every two years. Besides, do you really expect anyone to believe
that every other year on average, the river made a 90-degree right turn in order to
flood our acreage, without a corresponding flood on the opposite shore WHERE THE
CURRENT PUSHES INTO THE BANK at a point where houses and buildings were
located in section 14? Authorities on river hydraulics such as J.F. Friedkin and Jim
Simpson say that the amount of rise in the water level must be equal on both banks
of the river. It is physically impossible for a river to flood higher on the inside bend
than it does on the outside bend at the same point.
The second proof that our accretions belong to us by state law is that they are both
suitable and being used for agriculture, they are not being destroyed by water action
and they are not covered with wetland species. It comes from the appraisal
documents for segment AA2468. Here are a couple of excerpts:

NOTE THE FOLLOWING FROM PAGE 3 of the Appraisal Document: the accretions
were examined on the ground by a live human who described them as “Accretion
Grazing HAY and Trees”. The property is described in the appraisals as gently rolling to
undulating, meaning it is not flat land that is easily inundated and stripped of vegetation.
In addition, the soil type and topography listed for the accretions is “very fine sandy
loam” -- IDENTICAL to the cultivated acres where my father grew wheat, oats and other
feed grains.

Because the 1951 aerial photo shows that there are substantial stands of trees all the way
to the rivers edge in our accretions, state case law serves as a third proof that the
accretions belong to my family. According to the Burleigh case prominently cited by the

study, “the tree line identifies the ordinary high watermark. Along the tree line
there is a clear change in the characteristics of the land.”
2. Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order for Judgment (Civ. No 91-C1669) – Burleigh County District Court
This order provides a discussion of the defendant’s assertions and evidence
presented by the defendant that was used to determine the OHWM. The plaintiff
provided evidence (as listed above) to demonstrate the presence of the OHWM,
which the court concluded was “substantial and persuasive”. An important statement
in the document is that “aerial photos of the land and the areas adjoining it to the
north and the south, make apparent, even to the layperson, the location o[f] the
ordinary high watermark. The tree line of the river valley forest identifies the
ordinary high watermark.

My family and I therefore want to know exactly what specific “clear and conclusive”
evidence you cite from the study in order to overturn the SB2134 law, supersede the
federal surveys that are by law the presumptive determination of the ordinary high
watermark, and steal the mineral rights that were lawfully deeded to us by the federal
government. You have already stolen well over a million dollars from us and we want it
back, along with the mineral rights and all of the future revenues. Our evidence includes
your own aerial photographs and appraisal documents that contain handwritten notes,
drawings and maps made by people who were physically on the ground and described
what they saw in writing. The state’s evidence is a conglomeration of cherry-picked data,
opinions of hired “experts”, backward-engineered river flow data based on one gauge
located 46 miles upstream and a computer model that even Wenck admits is subject to
distortions and inaccuracies due to reasons such as unclear resolution in the digital
imagery, that “limits exact placement of lines.” You have not proven that the original
USACE surveys were wrong or that the 2014 Bureau of Land Management Supplemental
surveys were wrong, only that you believe your own methodology is right.
From a scientific viewpoint, the study contains other methodological flaws, omissions
and distortions of the data, all designed to support the state’s theft of the mineral rights.
For example, aerial photographs exist for the years 1939, 1943, 1947, 1949, and 1952, yet
the study chooses to ignore all of these years and focus on 1951 for a variety of reasons
given in the document. The real reason is that the 1951 photos are grainy and unclear by
comparison, therefore easier to tweak in a computer model to get the desired results.
Also, many of the farmers like my father had already been kicked off their land and were
no longer planting new crops or keeping their cultivation lines fresh, so that allows the
state to “interpret” the 1951 aerial photos as saying the land was just weeds, only used for
grazing, without haystacks or evidence of agricultural use, etc.
The BLM and USACE used the 1949 photos for their surveys because the quality is so
much better. I have a 1949 photo for our property from NARA, index number AXD-4F123 and totally agree. You can even see the shadows of the big trees along the shoreline.
Then there is the problem of the stream flow data used for the hydraulic computer models
to “estimate” where the high watermark “might” have been for each area, “on average”.
It relies entirely on the data from one river gauge located at the Williston Bridge, and it

uses the peak flows from 1929-1953 to claim that the river flooded every two years on
average with a high flow of 80,000 cfs or more. I say that this choice of years skews the
hydraulic model in favor of higher and more frequent floods because it ignores the fact
that the completion of the Fort Peck dam in 1939 changed the river flows so that the
average flood frequency and volumes were much less starting in 1940 until 1953, the last
year of the study. The high water points from Appendix C of the study show that from
1940 through 1953, floods were only happening every three to four years, even
considering that two of the biggest flood years in history happened in 1943 and 1947,
during a decade of abundant moisture and good crops. For the years 1929-1939, the
maximum flow reached or exceeded 80,000 cfs eight times, or about 72%. From 1940
through 1953, 80,000 cfs was reached only five times or 35%, about once every three
years on average, with 40,000 to 65,000 cfs being more of the norm for a peak flow.
Indeed, anyone can see from the flow graph that for the first three years after the dam
closure, the peak flows were about 40,000, 40,000 and 70,000 cfs. A similar four year
period occurs between 1948 and 1952. This fact would lengthen the average time
between floods from two to three years at minimum (a 50% change), thus reducing the
average high watermarks both in reality and in the computerized hydraulic model.
The timing of the high water periods changed as well during the 1940’s. Before the Ft
Peck dam closure, the high water tended to happen later in the year but after 1940, the
major historical floods of 1943, 1947 and 1952 all have a big, short-lived spike in late
March/early April, probably caused by ice jams as opposed to runoff. Who is to say that
ice jams weren’t backing up to the gauge at the Williston Bridge, while the areas below
the jam were still frozen and not flooding at all, or at least at a much lower level.
Satellite images even today show that the Sakakawea Reservoir thaws first in the reaches
near Williston and the Garrison Dam, while the ice in T153-98 and T154 Ranges 94-98 is
generally the last to melt.
Not to mention that the single gauge used for the study is 46 miles upstream from my
family’s property, and the study itself says that the flows are higher upstream than they
are downstream. The flows from the Yellowstone River get backed up at the Williston
end too. Were there no other gauges or measurements taken by anyone on the entire river
from Williston to the Garrison Dam site between 1929 and 1953?
By the way, the hydraulic table in the study document does not list any data for the
eastern BLM reach where our minerals are located. Why not? Likewise, I do not see any
explanation of what the “clear and conclusive” evidence might be for overturning the
law. The original OHWM 1.0 scam had a little table with an explanation, however I
don’t see anything like that in this study… unless it is hidden in the table data that was
submitted in GDB format that the average layman can’t open and use without specialized
software. An Excel spreadsheet or a Word table would have been easier to use but it is
not in the state’s interest to make things easier for the victims of this fraud.
In conclusion, the federal government says the original shoreline by all of their surveys
and methodologies is the correct one. The reason why the state is “giving back” the
federal lands is because the state knows it can’t win outside of the corrupt ND courts.

The whole scam now depends on getting the feds out of the way in order to set a
precedent that ND law controls the private river lands, so the state can then come back
and steal all of the private mineral rights under the entire reservoir.
I’ve said before that if your “methodology” is sound and just, then it should apply to all
of the river lands, not just the parts owned by the peasants who don’t have the power to
stop you or the money to win in courts that are stacked with judges who were appointed
by the same crooks who invented this disgusting money-grab in the first place. You are
not good people doing what is right “for the children of the future”. You are trying to rob
OUR children’s future so that a gang of dishonorable, scheming North Dakota politicians
can enjoy the wealth and power that comes from controlling the distribution of the stolen
oil money.
It is both immoral and cowardly to allow this farce to continue. It shames the state and
reveals the government officials behind it to be not only greedy and untrustworthy but
downright evil. We urge the NDIC to reject the Wenck study and honor the SB2134 law
in its original form as introduced by Senator Kelly Armstrong, to return all of the stolen
mineral rights according to the federal surveys without any gamesmanship and tricky
amendments, as was originally intended.
Sincerely,
Gary Hagen, for the family and 11 heirs of Henry T. Hagen
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CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.

Attached please find comments from the North Dakota Petroleum Council regarding Case No.
26584: In the matter of a hearing called on a motion of the Commission to consider public of
the delineation of the ordinary high water mark of the US Army Corps of Engineers survey
segments from the northern boundary of the Fort Berthold Indian reservation to the southern
border of Sections 33 and 34, Township 153 North, Range 102 West.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office.
Thank you.
Ron Ness, President
North Dakota Petroleum Council
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CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.
Bethany, in accordance with the North Dakota Industrial Commission Docket for Hearing Notice dated for
Tuesday, June 26, 2018 @ 9:00 a.m., regarding delineation of the ordinary high water mark ("OHWM")
received by the Commission on April 17, 2018, from Wenck Associates, Inc. ("Wenck"), I wish to submit
the following comments attached hereto as a pdf file for your further handling.
As per our phone discussion yesterday, I will bring 10 color copies of my attached comments for your
distribution at the hearing.
Will you please acknowledge your receipt of this email and the opening of my large pdf file.
Thanks.
Whitetail Wave LLC
Lonney H. White, Jr., Sole Member
POB 21495
Billings, MT 59104
406.248.5627
Cell 406.861.0832
lonneywhitejr@gmail.com

WHITETAIL WAVE LLC
P.O. Box 21495 · Billings, Montana 59104 · 406.248.5627 · Cell 406.861.0832
Street Address / 2146 Fairview Place · Billings, Montana 59102
lonneywhitejr@gmail.com

June 20, 2018
VIA Email: brkadrmas@nd.gov
North Dakota Industrial CommissionDepartment of Mineral Resources
Oil and Gas Division
Attn: B R Kadrmas
1016 E. Calgary Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58503-5512
Re:

NDIC-The Dept of Mineral Resources
June 26, 2018 Special Hearing Regarding The Wenck OHWM Survey

To the Department of Mineral Resources:
As per the North Dakota Industrial Commission Docket for Hearing Notice dated for Tuesday,
June 26, 2018 @ 9:00 a.m., regarding delineation of the ordinary high water mark ("OHWM")
received by the Commission on April 17, 2018, from Wenck Associates, Inc. ("Wenck"), I wish to
submit the following comments.
I'm Lonney H. White, Jr., Sole Member of Whitetail Wave LLC ("Whitetail"), a Montana Limited
Liability Company, who is a mineral owner under certain tracts of lands covered under Wenck's
delineation of OHWM, received by the Commission on April 17, 2018 ("Wenck Survey"). The
record title chain to mineral interest acquired by Whitetail ties back to H. B. Mendenhall and
Carrie E. Mendenhall, the previous owners at the time of United States of America's taking of
surface. (See Attachment 1, Judgment On Declaration of Taking, dated 8/15/1953) (See
Attachment 2, Y 2282 Appraisal Docs)
For the purpose of this hearing and so that I may be able to more fully understand the Wenck
Survey, as it applies specifically to three (3) tracts under which Whitetail owns a mineral
interest, I request that you provide me with some additional help, information and
consideration, either directly or through Wenck.
For your reference, see below a table that sets out information obtained from Wenck SurveyTable 2a OHWM Delineation Results, covering my three (3) Tracts. In addition to the six (6)

columns contain therein, I added columns 2 & 5 set out in red for reference and discussion
purposes herein:
1

2

Wenck Survey Corps
Tracts
Segment
Map Y
Above
(aka Whitetail OHWM
Wave LLC
(acres)
Tracts)
154N096W27S
ESW
154N096W27S
WSE
154N096W27S
WSW
(aka Lot 8)
TOTAL

3

4

5

USACE
Survey
(acres)

USACE
Survey
Below
OHWM
(acres)

USACE
Survey
Above
OHWM
(acres)

6

7

Project Area
Below
OHWM
(acres)

8

Project Area
Above
OHWM
(acres)

Net Change
(acres)

21.20

21.90

1.90

20.00

4.50

17.40

2.60

27.10

26.60

2.10

24.50

4.20

22.40

2.10

20.72

19.80

1.90

17.90

3.10

16.70

1.20

69.02

68.30

5.90

62.40

11.80

56.50

5.90

See # 11 below for breakout of 12.52 acres
TOTAL

69.02

56.50

12.52

My request for help, information and consideration is as follows:
1. Regarding Column 2 & 3, can you explain why Column 3, USACE Survey was used and
not Column 2, Corps Segment Map Y Survey? (See Attachment 3, Corps Segment Map
Y Survey)
2. Regarding Column 3, can you provide me with a PDF Copy of the USACE Survey Plat
used in Wenck Survey?
3. Regarding Column 3, are the USACE Survey points taken from work done under Column
2, Corps Segment Map Y Survey?
4. Regarding Table 2a Column 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8, how were the areas computed and can you
provide me with PDF Copies that highlights any and all details or documents specifically
used in calculating the areas set out for each of my three tracts listed in Column 1?
5. Regarding Column 2 & 3, can you provide me with a PDF Copy of the Corps Segment
Map Y with an overlay of the USACE survey, as well as overlays of the acreage amounts
set out in Columns 4 through 7?
6. As a follow up to Question 4, regarding Column 1 Tracts specifically, what is the
percentage of error in the calculations used to determine the acreage amounts set out
in Columns 3 through 8?

7. Regarding Wenck Survey OHWM Delineation Maps 1-18, more specifically Map 6 of 18
that covers my Tracts set out in Column 1, please explain the georeferencing issues that
are evident on Map 6 of 18. (See Attachment 4, Wenck Survey OHWM Delineation
Map 6 of 18)
8. Did the Wenck Survey use, in any way, the Bartlett & West Phase II Survey ("Phase II
Survey") and if not, why and if so, can you explain when and how it was used and why
the Wenck Survey shows less Above OHWM Acres and more Below OHWM Acres than
the Phase II Survey, covering my Tracts set out in Column 1? (See Attachment 5,
Bartlett & West Plats. Be advised, Whitetail has overlaid its tracts to one of the 3
attached Bartlett & West Plats)
9. Regarding Column 1, please provide me with the metes and bounds legal description,
for each of the three Tracts for the area laying Above the OHWM? If metes and bounds
description cannot be provided, please explain why.
10. Regarding Column 1, please provide me with the metes and bounds legal description,
for each of the three Tracts for the area laying Below the OHWM? If metes and bounds
description cannot be provided, please explain why.
11. As a Owner under the three tracts in Column 1, I argue that Column 2 Corps Segment
Map Y Survey should have been used as the starting point, or ground ZERO of the
Wenck Survey due to distortions and georeferencing errors. By using Column 3, USACE
Survey, containing 68.30 acres instead of Column 2, Corps Segment Map Y Survey,
containing 69.02 acres, it appears as though I lose 0.72 acres (69.02- 68.30 = 0.72) .
Additionally it appears that I lose 5.90 acres to OHWM, using certain USACE Survey data
considered under Column 4, plus an additional 5.90 acres using certain other Survey
data considered under Column 6. By not using the Column 2, Corps Segment Map Y
Survey, l actually lose a net total of 12.52 acres to OHWM, rather than the Winck Survey
5.90 net loss acres set out in Column 8 (0.72 + 5.90 + 5.90 = 12.52). Considering the
above, can you please account for each of the acreage amounts that total the net 12.52
acres lost to the OHWM by providing me with details of any and all things considered
that are specific to said acres?
12. Regarding Column 1 Tracts specifically, can you explain reasons why the Wenck Survey
is right and the Corps Segment Map Y Survey is wrong? Why doesn't the Corps
Segment Map Y Survey areas match those of the Wenck report Table 2a? Did the
Wenck Survey take into account the Supplemental Plats by the USACE? In providing
explanation, please consider that certain Response Letter, dated March 23, 2016 from
Aden L. Seidlitz, Acting State Director of the United States Department of the Interior,
Montana Bureau of Land Management to Mr. Lance D. Gaebe, Commissioner of the
University and School Lands, ND Dept of Trust Lands and Mr. Todd Sands, State
Engineer, ND State Water Commission, wherein, among other things, Mr. Seidlitz
concludes
"...The COE Segment Maps are firmly grounded in guidance, methodology, and
contemporaneous field investigations of the land prior to the effects of flooding. These
Segment Maps are the most comprehensive evidence of the OHWM prior to the artificial

rising to create Lake Sakakawea. The Segment Maps were the basis for millions of
dollars of appropriated funds being spent to acquire displaced uplands and were
generated with determinations from in--the-field investigations by BLM, and involved
from the BLM and ND SLD, and have gone uncontested for over 60 years.
Moreover, the BLM's Branch of Cadastral Survey Performed a quality check prior
to incorporating them into the Supplemental Plats. The COE Segment Maps were
overlaid onto aerial photography and evaluated for OHWM determination and riparian
movement effects on land title. Miniscule differences were identified due to difference
in dates of aerial photography compared to the dates of the field investigations and the
constant movement of rivers. In these areas, deference was given to the Segment Maps
due to the field-based reports and techniques and the fact that chain of land title was
based upon them and were determined to have been executed in accordance with
federal guidelines..." (See Attachment 6, Response Letter, dated March 23, 2016 from
Aden L. Seidlitz, Acting State Director of the United States Department of the Interior,
Montana Bureau of Land Management)
13. Further to Item 12 above, please be informed that I have had discussions with Cadastral
Surveyors, Josh and Blaise with the United States Department of the Interior, Montana
Bureau of Land Management, Billings Office, regarding the Wenck Survey, as it relates
to my tracts. All discussions and information was provided to me as helpful information
and not as a decision by the BLM. Through discussions with Josh and Blaise I have
reached my own conclusion, as follows:
This is my short analysis of the area in and around my Tracts. This is not a final
opinion or decision. But rather a quick analysis to help Wenck identify differences
between the Segment Map, Supplemental Plats and Wenck Survey.
Conclusion
-This area has a definable OHWM and the same feature (bank) was used by the
COE Segment Map, verified by BLM Supplemental Plats, and Wencks Survey. The
discrepancy lies in georeferencing Discrepancy/differences.
The Discrepancy/Difference

-The difference between the Wenck Survey and BLM'S determination is between
80 and 170 feet. The difference between Wenck's OHWM and its
georeferenced Segment Map is 0-120 feet. See below PDF - Lonney1 -The
Black line is BLM's Segment Map OHWM, Pink is where Wenck says Segment
Map is. Blue is their OHWM.

-Another point is that the Wenck survey gave no indication that BLM Black line
was its representation of the OHWM prior to the lake.
The Cause of the Discrepancy/Difference
-The Wenck Survey says that their georeferencing average error was 48.5 feet. In
BLM's Supplemental Plat reports they acknowledge some distortions of 100 feet,
with most being around 30 ft. I would think that any line within 48.5 would
become the presumptive OHWM.... I would expect that this area would be in the
realm of having a 30-75 feet difference considering we definitely identified the
same bank, and this is all the better a georeferencing process of old photos in a
flooded river plain can achieve.
However, this area definitely has greater error, which explains why there is a
greater difference than expected (120-170 feet).
Look at PDF -Lonney1 again, notice on the South boundary of the SWSW and
SESW that there is an occupation that is approximately 100 feet South of the
used GCDB section line.
This same offset is evident in the adjacent sections, indicating that there is
around 100 feet of distortion in the georeferencing of this photo (over twice the

stated average). Once this error is corrected we have a difference of 20-70 which
is what we would expect and should warrant acceptance of the Segment
Map/BLM Supplemental Plat.
This is the problem with ONLY georeferencing old photos compared to current
photos a mile away from the original river (which is what Wenck did). Wencks
procedure in doing this is very valid to start, however after that is complete, they
should have evaluated things such as local control on a photo to adjust the
section lines to. This local control is the BEST EVIDENCE of the section line. When
one line that does not match up with the rest probably doesn't warrant
adjustment, but when multiple visible lines of occupation show a 100 ft.
distortion, that needs to be addressed by re-georeferencing to get the photo best
overlaid on the section lines.
14. In addition to owning an interest in Column 1 Tracts, I own an interest in Section 34,
T154N-R96W, not covered by the Wenck Survey. With the completion of the Wenck
Survey, was there ever a possibility that the OHWM travelled into Section 34, T154NR96W? Is Section 34, T154N-R96W at risk to being taken or acquired by the State?
15. Was there any evidence on any of the information utilized in the Wenck Survey or
previously by the State that created the possibility that the OHWM travelled into
Section 34, T154N-R96W?
16. Why didn't the State accomplish the delineation of the OHWM when it claimed the
island just north of Column 1 Tracts? (See Attachment 3, Corps Segment Map Y
Survey), (See Attachment 4, Wenck Survey OHWM Delineation Map 6 of 18)
17. Regarding Wenck Survey Power Points, was full consideration given to each of the
points of interest that I have highlighted in yellow, as the same applies specifically to
my three Tract? Regarding the highlighted Overall Results, I request that additional
numbers be added to provide for the Corps Segment Map Y Survey area. This should
give a more accurate overview between actual survey areas. (See Attachment 8, Partial
Copy of Wenck Survey Power Points)

OVERALL RESULTS
(from River Mile 1482 to 1553.5).
USACE OHWM

16,687 acres

Project OHWM

27,089 acres

Total increase in OHWM

10,402 acres

Total increase in OHWM

162%

Thank you in advance for your help and assistance regarding the above matter. Please don't
hesitate to contact me if you have any question or if anything further is need. It's my hope
that upon further review and consideration given to the above, the Wenck Survey will be
amended so as to utilize the Corps Segment Map Y Survey when determining the OHWM, as it
relates to my tracts.
Regards,

Lonney H. White, Jr.
Whitetail Wave LLC
Lonney H. White, Jr., Sole Member
w/Attachments

Attachment 1
Judgment On Declaration of Taking

Attachment 2
Y 2282 Appraisal Docs.
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Attachment 3
Corps Segment Map Y Survey
(or what Whitetail Wave LLC would
argue- should be considered ground
Zero Survey)
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Attachment 4
Wenck Survey OHWM Delineation Map 6 of 18
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Attachment 5
Bartlett & West Phase II Survey Plats
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Attachment 6
Response Letter, dated March 23, 2016 from
Aden L. Seidlitz, Acting State Director of the
United States Department of the Interior,
Montana Bureau of Land Management to Mr.
Lance D. Gaebe, Commissioner of the
University and School Lands, ND Dept of
Trust Lands and Mr. Todd Sands, State
Engineer, ND State Water Commission

Attachment 7
Various copies of State correspondence
regarding States claim to island north of
Column 1 Tracts
ALSO
a copy of recorded Certificate as to Title of
Island, wherein State claims ownership.

· 2l,c July 1951

Ur . J o1,n Lyngstad
State L&"ld Commi ssioner
Bismarck, lkrth Dakota

Tract ma p t ,r acings provided b'<.J your o.ffioo covering i sl ro:lds in
the :rfi..isec:ru.ri. River are herem th :retur-ned !ll'ld ·1 n ae-cordanee with yoc1T
verbal suggestion two copies eaeh or rrr-u .1tilith pl.,iuts from the tracings

are also inclosed

fo~ y~~r conve~~ence ~

Attention w-111 be gi"i.1Bn by t lrl.s offic.-e to the inelusion of t hese
isla.l'lds for acquisition by the GOii13l'nment if tl1ey s.re fon·otl to be ~Ti thin

the proposed Garrison Rese~~ir .
FOR TEE DIST;'t!CT ENOTitili.ER:

5 Tncl (in trip)
Tract Maps

R.OY DO:t.Y
Chief'~ Real Es ·t.ate Division

ENCLOSURES

' ,, ' l

>:Jri!

I.ffi.GRC .(Tr'~ets Nos. w- 2050 , X- 2180.

Y-2'2SO,

Y-22S9, z-2313, z-2331 , Z...2382)

1-'i: r • John 0 • Lyngs tad
State Land Commissioner
Ei s m:arck , North Dakota.

Appraisals have been completed on additional lands. reput edly
owned by t h e State of l~orth ~.ota , needed. for 1fhe Garrison Rsse.rvoir.
Perti n ent information concerning them is as followi3 :
'11 reet No.
Vl- 2050
X-21$0

Acres

AJ2:E:r8.ised Value

1111.15

$13,000 .60

521 .60

),000 .00
950 .00
9.500 .00

l S8 .66

Y- -2250
Y- 228 9
Z..23l3
z-2}31
2'. -23g2
Totals

? • 1..14.
8"'5

120.00

153.61+
320.00
3.270 .49

, A/

1,200 . 00
2,600.00

3 .050 . 0§

v/

$33 .300 .00

~¥ office may now acquire titls to land for the Garrison Rese rvoi~
subject to reserva ti on of oil and gas rights by the owners . Th e only
restrictions that are i mposed i n the r eservati on are t he subordination

of t he oil e..nd gas ri ghts to the r i ght of the United States to flood
t h e l 11nd for the Garrison Reservoir . corn};lia nce wi t;h F'sderal a nd State
laws on "v:a.ter pollu.tiont and apl)rove.l by t h e District 2'ill.gi neer , Garrison
Dis t r ict, cf the type of structur es and a.p:purt enances to aesure their
·oaing c ons tructed of a

ma t eri~l

t ha t wot.lid not create f loa.tahle debris .

An op tion to purchase the :fee simple ti tla to t he above-listed.

tracts, subject to t he oil and g.e9s reservati on, is inclosed in quintupl e
f or your consideration . It will be a ppreciated if you will give t he
opt i on y our early consideration and s ign and r eturn fou.r ex ecuted copi 9s
to my office. As p reviouely requested by y ou , t he o~tion wi ll be used as
a sti p ulation in Court arut title will be passed by judici al order rather
t han by deed .

Very trul;y yours •

3

!nels
l. ~ption (in quin)

2 . Tract

r...'lap

3. Self-addressed envl.

R . J . B . PAGlll

Lt . Col . , Ocrps of lUngine ers
Dist rict Ens~neer

GS'vlj el.lc

J. 0 . LYNGSTAD , LAND CO MMISSIO NER

January 12, 1952

Lt. Colonel R. J. B. Page
Corps of Engineers
Box JOO
Ft., Lincoln
Bismarck , North Dakota
Dear Colonel Page:
We acknowledge reesipt of your letter ef January 11 enclosing
opti Qns to seven tracts o'f land whi ch you desire to secure in
conne ction with t he Garr i~on Reservoir.
The op tions will be presented t o the Board of Univers i ty and

School Lands at its next regular meeting which will be held on
or about Jammry Jl,.
Yours very truly.

Land Co:mmis s. "ner
JOL:eg

BUY " DAKOTA MAID" FLOUR

·------- - - - ---- -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- -

J. 0 . LYNGSTAD , LAN D C O MMISSIONER

1 February

1952

Lt. Col. R. J. Be Page
District Engineer, Garrison District
Corps of Engineers
Attn: Real Estate Division
Riverdale, North Dakota

Re:

MRGRC (Tracts Nos. W=2050 ,
X-2180, Y-2250 , Y-2289,
Z- 2313. Z- 2331, Z-2382 )

Dear Sir:

We are returning four copies of the options for t he purchase of land
sent u s in your letters of January 11 and January 24, which have been
approved by the Board of University and School Lands, and executed by
the Land Commissiouer.

Trusting you will find the same satisfactory, I am,
Yours very trul~·~

"1

a~

/ft!!:: LYNGS_.T~AD~~ofJ¢flf~
,,/ /

JOL/ cso

(;/

Land Commissioner

Enclosures (4)

BUY " DAKOTA MAID" FLOUR

l"'LW
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i~Li(Td .~ . ;'~l ,R;J IJ1\.i,:jJLl!
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)
Pl ·.. intiff, )
)
- vn)
)
.' , 1?3 . 66 Acres of Ldnd , c·!orc or
)
)
Less , in Mo un t r b il, ~cK enzi o
.rx. ;Jilliams :oun :.ies , North [);,r:o ~
)
)
:d.
)
)
,)-.j

J
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!01 );

f e e si :npJ ~~ t..-i tle U·.c!"P~o ,

tho District En1'.ineer , t.:orps o:· Enr;ir.eero , Garrison Ji.;trlcL , or his

"'ade " part herr. f

tlv:~

person~

be pai.c1

1,1;ly

o

cnti tleu t.horeto .

1 u.. o i' t.ht! .; ri n ~ on t.hu ~ t,hc· u l

t,

i e:. to ~~.far:J .:.' or

t l-.r.rci'or o

/runk
----

h .. ;e

Jr .

ciay of ___ _J::.u=l,_______

, ...:o cr e.t a ry of Lhe Army , th · s tl:e
,

l6t.:1

fl . l.J . 19 52, in the Ci t ," of '.~ashi.nrto n ,

l.JisLrict of Colwnbin o

(Signed )

Fru nk l 'uce J r o
Secretary of t-he Army

SCHEroLE

The land ..,h1ch 1s the

~;ub j ect

11A"

metter of this

ii<~ clar r.t io n o l '

Taki nP

B.i~~,. " -

gates 4,183.66 acres, more or l ess , situa t ed in the ~ow:tie s c f ·.o•.u.tr c- 11 ,
McKenzie and 'l'illia!Ds, 3tate of i:orth ;)akota.
together

~i t

J P.scripti o!:. s of the

h tl:.e r.ames of the pur!Jorted ou: ers t h ereo: , M d e.

l a :Jci. ~

etat e;u ;~ t

ta <en,

c:

t he

suma estimated to b e just .Jompensation \l':erefor, are as follo ' s:

T?.AC·: ' li'O . V-1 920

V

leland ly i n s in the :ussour i River con~i s ting o f car t s o f: Lot c ,
'3o uthwPst quart er of th e ~out h et<Bt quart&r (~ - ~.. ~ ) o f .3Pr. t l o•. 3? i n
~ "onship 153 f ort h , Ran ge 93 :·:est of the 5t n P. : ., ~ o ts 2 M.d.; , :·or ·hwest quarter of the Hort h ... es t quarter ( :" ·4:~ --'t ), :ort h ea ~t .uar t er of
the N orth~·eet quarter (r :;.-s ··';_ ), Sout :• ea s t q•1art er of the .'o r t. '11 . e ~ t
quarter (Si!iii;'';. ) of Sec tio n 4 in To wnship 1 5 2 :·o r th , '\ a.:1~: e q3 · e 3t of
the 5th r: . ;.. , said island co ntaining 53. 88 Ecr e s , 'll o:- e or , e s ~ e :- ·4 ~!o e
plat thereof being on f ile i n ·ic i< eozie Coun::' , :• ort ~ ;:,a.co ta .
An

lame of Purported Owner:
Address of Purported C· ner:

3tat P o f :·or t,!! "~E..><:o t a
.91 soar ck , " o r t o :Jako t '<

Zstimated Compen s atio n :

uoo. 00

i s land in t h e :~ i sso uri River l y in g oppo s ite t h P f o l l c •· i !l~ 3e c·io n.~ i r.
Mountrail County: Sections 2 and 3 in r o ,··nship 1:'3 'o:- t h , ' ·E'-'l{, e :,4 ·:e t
of the 5th F J ., an d :3£.ctiona 27, 34 and 3? in To ns !'i p 15 4 ;-io rt ~1 , "'en&!'
94 1/est >Jf the 5 t h F. ·'., and l y in g O:'J posite the fci.lot·: ing Secti'J n s in
l•!cKenzie County: Secti cn 4 i n 'Io <,~ns h ip 153 rort '1 , Raq e 94 ·.est of t he
5th F. t ., and Section 33 in To ·.. n s nip 15t.. Norti1 , ~ar:. ~e 3L " est of ~ e 5t l::
F. •:., said islar,d containing 1111.15 acres, more or l ess, lind the p~a t
thereof bein~;; on file i:1 ~: ci<enzie Go unt;r , ilo rth Jako t a.
hil

State of }!orth :Ja.<ota
:b ieruarck, ll orth :lMota

name of Purport ad O"ner:
Address of Purported O~er:
Estimated

~ 13,000.00

Com~enaation:

TRJ..CT N0 , .i-2065

~

Farcel "4" - An island lying in t he i-lissouri Riv er con sis ting c f oarts
of: Lots 3, 4 and 5, South~o~est quarter of the Sou th east Q.US !'ter ( 3 ' ':, S .::~ ),
Southwest q'Uarter (SN-4, ), of Section· 1 2 , Lot 8, Zast hal f of t n e. Sout n ea st
quarter (~S:EJ4) of Section ll. Farcel "B" - ... smE> ll i slan c' l ~· i n; b t ':"
Missouri ftiver conei st in ~ of part • f the ~ o r th ha l f of t he Sou t h a a s~
quarter (N!.S!J4) of Sectior. 11. All in To ~ n sh i p l')) :·o r ~ h . Rang e 9l. est
of the 5th PJ . Said isl ands containing 121.30 a cre s , mor e or les s , en d
the plats thereof b eir:. g on f il e i n llcl\e nz i e ~oun ;;,v , :·ort i: J e .~ot, a .
Name of Purported Owner:
Address of i-urported O~!Iler:

_tate 'J f For t h
'2 isr.:arck, :'ort!l

Estimated Compensation:

.;;625 .00

SCHEDtJtE "A"

~ ako cEI
::le ~c t <>

.

'f

TRACT

~0 .

X-2180

lissour i River consisti:tg of parts of : S ou ~heest
quarter ( SEf) of Section 25 in Town s hip 154 i~orth , F.ange 95 ' :est, Lo t 5
of Secti on 28, Southeast quarter (S:@t ), Sout hwest guarter (S11'i- ) of Section
29, Southeast quarter ( SEt), Southwest quarter (Sll't), Lota 4 , 5 and 6 of
Sec~ion 30, Northw..t quarter (In~;), lfortheaat quarter (~), Lot 5 of
Section 31, ~orthweat quarter (NH;), ~ortheast quarter ( ~Et ) of Section
32, Forthweat quarter (NWt) of Section 33 in Tbwoehip 154 North , Range
94 ~<feet of the 5th .? • • :. Said isl and containing 521. 6o acres, more or
lese, and the plat thereof being on file in Mountrail County , 1!orth
Dakota.
An island lying in the

Neme of Purported Owner:
Address of Purported Owner:

State of llorth Dakota
Bi smarck, Rorth 'J akota

Estimated Compen satio n:

"j;3 , 000. 00

TF..ACT !' C. !-2250
island lyi r:g in t he •. i ssouri i\ iver co:-; z isti nf; .,r ryarts of: Lot s o ,
;~ortheast quart et· of th e So ut"r.ea st que.r :;p:- ( !"37;S3:,- ) , ~ ou t n 
\~ est quarter o f che -3outne..lst q~te r ( s .-i-~S~ ). ; ·o ·t n~·est -I'.Jartt:r o f
the Southwest quarter o ·· ;~:31.'4 ) . 3ast nal f of tnp ::; ,,:a:-t we s t q•.Jarter
{~ '5 •/t) of Secti on 27, Lots
, 7 an d 6 , - l-io rtl: nalf o t h e Sout ~ ea st
quarter (N~SEt), Sout :1 cc. ~t quar ter of t.~e So ut :.ea s t o_~,;.arter (s;;,...-szt ) ,
lf orth half of the Sout h <~ :>:.'t quarter (}~ SW,. ) of ~ t~C iOll 28 . nll in
l'ownship 154 r o rth, Ran cn ; G ·:est of tt .e ';J t :·: l' _: ..
':.'\id i el and con ' a i nin g
188.66 acres, more or l cs 1 . and the plat t!.e!'eof "~ in~· o!l fi le in
1i cKen zi e County, North DR -:c. ta.
An

7, and 6 ,

S ~ ate

oi :·r. rth I's.!wta

Nam e of Furpor ted Ov,ner:
Address of Purported 0 ~n e r t

3i S"lar c x: , ;:o!'th ileko•a

Estimated Compensa tion:

-~ ~5 ::l . 00
v •-

~

Lots 1 , 2 and 3, ·. :eat half( \~) . Southwest 1uart er of t h e :;ort neast
quar t er (S'.ftNJilt ), 'est half of the Sou theas t quarter ( ~~s».;) , Sot:.t heast quarter of the Sou t h east quarter (SEtS]t ), of Sect ion 36 in
Township 154 i{orth, Rang,e 96 '·lest of the 5th P. t' . , plus a c cre tio ns,
eit · .~ate in ~~ cKenzie County , J:orth Dakota, contatni"g 1:55. 44 acres,
more or less.
Name of Pur ported Owner:
Address of Pur ported Owner:

:!li s:oar ck , }1ort L DM:o t a

Stat e of ;ior th :lako ta

Est imated Compensation:

~~ . )0 0 . 00

TRACT UO.

Z-2313

I

Southwest quarter of t h e Southeast quarter ( s•.v-.; S:S. I. :.S.s t hal f of t he
SoutJ·.west quart er (~S'of4) of ~ e etion 16 i n To •:nsh i p 1 5 4 :'ort h , " an.;e
97 · est of the 5 th i . ·L , situate in '. iilli ama t;ount:l , Yortl: ::JLL<o t a ,
containing 1 20 . 00 acres , more or less .
Name of Purport ed Owner:
Address of Purported Owner:

State of No rt n .Dakota
Bis.-,arck , l'orth 'Jai<ota

Es timat ed Compensation:

.bl,200 .00
TRACT :10. z.- 2;520

That po rtio n o f an island lying in tt.e · ~ ss our i ,, i ver consit'ti'> & o : F ert ~
of : Lots 5 . 4 and 3. ~'o rth h alf of the So u theast quarter (;'~ '3 J.; )
Southeast quarter of the ·or theast quarter ( S~N E>, ) of '>ec tic n 30 ,
So ut hwe st quarter of t he i•!orthwest quart er ( Sl·-7,:~'"_,. ), !iortlwe s t 'luart <' r
of the Southwest quar ter ( N'.,';tSWq ) of Sect ion 29 i n To~n s hip 15!. • o rt :1,
Rang-P 97 '•/es t of th e 5 t h F. i'i . Said isl and co ntai ning 76. 80 acre ,
more or less , and t h e plat thereof being on filP in ' 'illia1oS •';c•::1 : · ,
:·o rth Dakota.
liam e of 1'-Urport ed 01o'cer :
.~d dress ol .i' urpor ted Ol·ner:
~ s t imated

Co mpensatio n:

State ? ! .'or t :.
ris.·:.•r:,. , o:·•
·~ ., . IJ

'·~o ·

-·
TRACT Im. Z-2324

('

That portion of an island lying in the Mi ssouri P iver con~isting of
parte of: tleet half of the ~i ortheaat quarter ( '*~F~), East half of
the Worthweat quarter (~lil-'4), South west quarter of the r orthweat
quarter (SltfNwf), North half of the South~1est quarter ( N,SW.~). Southt~est quarter of the South•JeS't quarter ( S~ S'I~ ) of 3ection 36 in l'o\·•nship
154 North, Range 98 ~/e at of the 5th ?.::. Said island containing 31.20
· acres, more or less , ar.d the plat thereof being on file in ·..'1 lliems
County, North Dakota.
Name of ?urported O ~omer:
Address of Purported Owner:

State of :~ orth ;)akota
Bi smarck: , :·orth J akota

Estimated Compensati on :

$500. 00
TF.ACT !10 . Z-2331

"

Lots 3. 4 and 6, the Sout h east quartar of the Sout t eas t quart er ( SZt SE. ;
and those portions of the :·ortheaat quarter of t h e Sou th ea~t quarter
I~SE:t ) a!'ld of the Southwest quartar of the So~ t.rDa o, t quar~er (~··r~ S:":)
lying south and east of the :.u ssouri ::i ver, all 1.:: '" ct i on 3(, To~. nsU p
154 r orth , Rang e 98 ·: es t o:· the 5th P • . . , situu t e i J " c 'e n zie Sounty,
:·iortb Dakota , contain i ng 1) 3 . 64 acrea, more or l C> :J r .
St at e

" ·•or t i': Dn..l{o t a
r o ~th :Ua :ro t a

Name o f Purported Ownar:
Address of rurporte d Owner:

il i sc.a r cY.

: stimated Co mpensation:

~. 600 . 00

11 A 11 T h~t po r ~~ cn -:>i
t he South hal f of the ro ,·t :we st 1-..arter
( ~N \'1:>) of Sec t ion 27 l. y L :f. '3outh and ~st of ~ h e i-, i sso•.rri ni •e r.

Parcel

F-arcel "B" - That porti on of th e l!orthwest quarter c f t h e ·ortheast
quarter (N r';.NLt) of Section 27 lying Sout h and a s t o f ~h e " is !'o uri
River . All in To 1·'nship 1')4 !:orth , Range 9 7 '.'est of t !' e 5 t n F- . :~ .,
ei tua te in McKenzie County, !lortb Dakota, cor. tai n ir.g }3. 39 acr e s,
more or lees.
Name of Purported

o..·nera:

0 . F. ··'arran and ':'!1omas
·:. · Leach
619 Sout h ' 'arren, 1'2lsa,
Oklahoma

.11.ddrees o f Purported Owners:

Estimated Compansation:

$300.00

TRACT NO. Z-23 82

\..

....rtheast quarter ( Nllt ), ·.orthwest quartar ( :!i':f:i- ) of Se ct i on 3b in Township
t54 l'orth, Range 97 ll'est of tbs 5th F, ; ;., situat e in >;c i< enzie ;our.ty ,
Horth :::lakota, containing 320.00 acres, more or le s s.
Name of Purport ed Owner:
Address of .Furnorted Owner:

State of ·orth JaY~ta
.9 i smarck , !:ort h ;)a.kota

Estimated Compensati on:

$3,200 . 00

TRACT . ~0 . AA-24o3
'iest half of the Southwest quarter ('.~ SW4), Lots 5 and 6 of Section ?.
in Township 153 ]:1orth, Range 98 \'e st of the 5th F, '., pl u l! a ccret i ons ,
situate in l'lil liams County, North :lakota, containi ng 17 6.60 acres, :oore
or l e ss.
Name of Furported Owner:
hddress of Purported Owner:

::li nton "'ranch
::'pp i !11; . r orth De :.:o ta

Es t imated Co mpensation :

$l;, ooo. oo

TRACT 1•0. AA.-2417

-

·'

Southeast quarter of the Southeast quarter ( SE4S~~ > of Section 19,
South half of the Southwest quarter ( stSwt ), lJor theast quar ter of the
Southwest quarter (Kli!'S\\'4 i of Se ct ion 20 in Towr.sbl.p 153 ~-orth, :lange
98 "est of the 5t h P. :,;., situate in lfilliams Coun ty , / orth l akota ,
containi ng 16o.OO acres, more or lees.
Name of Purported Owners:
Address of Purported Owners:

J:. C. LULdstrom and Frank C.
Lundstrom
1/illiston, t:orth Dakota

Estimated Compensation :

$6 ,300.00
TRACT NO . M-2418 _ ;:;
~

Northwest quarter (NWf), Northwe st quarter of the Southwest quarter
(N'-"4SWi) of Section 29 in 'l'o..nahip 153 North , Range 98 ~ ·eat of the 5th f • •• ,
8i tuate in Williams County, North Dakota, containing 200 00 acres , wore or
less.
Name of Purported Olll!ler:
Address of .Purported Owner :

A sa P.

Estimated .Compensation :

~10, b~ '.'. ( i(j

- ~~ l ;:'O Ck

:·l ill u ;' c· ..

:: o!" t u : akota.

The gross sum estimated t n he just compensation fo r ~h e ! an ne h 6r eby
taken is • • • • • • . .
• • • • • . • . . • $62, 575.00,

OQ8

DIG FO R~

1 JAN ~h

~

TRACT MAP (WITH GRID)
Project symbol No.
Nome of owner

Garris on Da.m - Reservoir Area

Trocl Na __~Y~-~2~2~5~0------------------

Sta.te of North Dakota.
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Posture lond
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•
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Grodu of tach cion of land murt bt
lhown on the mop proper.
• Nome of ony other clou of la nd 111Yalvld.

4

lnchu

equo tt I m• ..l

1 certify tha i this Is on occurolt ma p of Troel
Y-2260
boNd on G.L. O. Red s . & Ao r i al Survoy ( 1 9 49)

, whlcll

shows this trocl to conloln
18 8 • 66
ocrts, more or ltll
Nome
Mary .!aclcaon
Tille
D ra Ctsmn
Dol•
24 Au gust 1951
Indicate whether mop Is boeed on General La nd Office records,
oerlol au rvey, dud dtlcrlpllon 01 octuol lUrvey.

Attachment 8
Partial Copy of Wenck Survey Power Points

ORDINARY HIGH
WATER MARK OF
THE MISSOURI
RIVER BED
April 17, 2018

PROJECT SCOPE AND PURPOSE
• OHWM analysis of historic Missouri River bed
under what is now Lake Sakakawea.
• Initiated by State Legislation for reviewing the
delineation of state-owned land.
• Presumptive determination is the US Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE) survey.
Goal – Determine if clear and convincing
evidence is present that the USACE survey does
not accurately represent the OHWM of the
historic Missouri riverbed per state law.

Page 6

OHWM DEFINITION
Based on State case law:
The OHWM is the point at which the presence of action of
the water is so continuous as to destroy the value of the
land for agricultural purposes, including hay lands.

Page 7

DATA COMPILATION
• State provided data – digital copies of aerial
photography, USACE survey, and topography.
• USACE – historical records (appraisal documents) at
Riverdale office, cross sections and details from
Omaha office.
• USGS – flow records.
• Research case law.

Page 11

LEGAL RESEARCH – State Case Law
• Existing law focuses on delineating the OHWM of
current waterbodies.
• Aerial photographs can provide evidence of the
change in land characteristic.
• ACCRETIONS: to be sovereign, accretions must be
from natural causes and on the bank of the river
above the OHWM.
• Lack of cropping history or hay harvest that is more
than intermittent frequency.
• Soil types or classifications that are unusable for any
productive purpose.
• Vertical changes in elevation coupled with a change
from wetland to terrestrial vegetation.

Page 12

LEGAL RESEARCH
CLEAR & CONVINCING STANDARD
• 61-33.1-03(1) directs that the presumed OHWM is the
Army Corps survey completed for surface rights
acquisition and supplemental plats created by the
branch of cadstral survey of the BLM.
• 61-33.1-03(3) – the review must determine whether
clear and convincing evidence establishes that a
portion of the Corps survey does not reasonably
reflect the OHWM of the historical Missouri riverbed
channel under state law.

Page 13

LEGAL RESEARCH
CLEAR & CONVINCING STANDARD (continued)
• Clear & convincing evidence – the evidence must be
such that the trier of fact is reasonably satisfied with
the facts the evidence tends to prove as to be led to a
firm belief or conviction. Zundel v. Zundel, 278 N.W.2d
123, 130 (N.D. 1979).
• The “clear & convincing evidence” requires less
evidence than that required to meet the standard of
“beyond a reasonable doubt.” Id.

Page 14

DATA ANALYSIS
• Analyze Corps survey data with river flow data,
hydraulic model, geo-referenced aerial
photography, topography, and identify
discrepancies.
• Document areas where clear and convincing
evidence exists based on OHWM definition and
legal interpretation.

Page 15

DATA PROCESSING
• Geo-referencing aerial photography.
• Geo-referencing improvements of the USACE
survey.
• Modeling river elevations for frequent flood events
(USGS flow data and USACE cross sections).

Page 16

DELINEATION METHODOLOGY
• Topographic information with flow levels from
modeling.
• Aerial photo interpretation.
• Appraisal documents.

Page 19

OVERALL RESULTS
(from River Mile 1482 to 1553.5).
USACE OHWM

16,687 acres

Project OHWM

27,089 acres

Total increase in OHWM

10,402 acres

Total increase in OHWM

162%
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Please find attached regarding the above-referenced matter Joshua Swanson
correspondence re comments on Wenck Associates Survey re Case Number
26584.
Karen M. Haugen | Senior Legal Administrative Assistant
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North Dakota Elks Association
Paul Bosch
President
1924 Prairie Oak Dr.
Dickinson ND 58601

PO Box 1854
Bismarck ND 58502

June 19, 2018

Steve Vaughan
Secretary
522 15th Street
Bismarck ND 58501

Received

Oil and Gas Division
1016 E Calgary Ave.
Bismarck ND 58503

JUN 20 2018
ND Oil & Gas Division

RE: Wenck Report on OHWM (Case No. 26584)
I, Cary Backstrand PE, reviewed the Wenck Report for the North Dakota Elks Association (NDEA). I'm a
Registered Professional Engineer in North Dakota and was the Chief to the Regulatory Section of the
North Dakota State Engineer Office for 20 years retiring in 1999. My duties included management of the
State's Sovereign Lands including leasing of Islands and determination of Ordinary High Water Mark
(OHWM). My review of the Wenck Report for the NDEA was confined to those areas within Lake
Sakakawea where NDEA hold mineral rights for the benefit of Elks Camp Grassick. I'm an Elks member
and serve on the Elks Land & Mineral Committee.
I reviewed the determination of the Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM) as depicted on the Wenck
Report in those areas where the NDEA has mineral rights. If it appears that the OHWM depicted on the
Wenck Report has no impact on NDEA mineral acreage, I did not express an opinion concerning the
location of the OHWM. In those areas where the OHWM depicted on the Wenck Report appears to
have an impact on NDEA mineral acreage I determined if I agree or disagree with the Wenck Report
OHWM.
The Wenck Report states ''The OHWM definition for this analysis is based on State case law. In brief, it

is the point at which the presence of action on the water is so continuous as to destroy the value of
the land for agricultural purposes, including hay lands." I disagree with the use of above definition of
OHWM. The State's Sovereign Lands, those areas lying within the OHWM of navigable waters, were

obtained under the Equal-Footing Doctrine. In accordance with the Equal-Footing Doctrine the Federal
Government held these lands in trust for future States, therefor, federal law determined title to these
lands. The Federal definition of OHWM should be used to determine ownership.
The OHWM along a navigable river is an ambulatory boundary that migrates through normal action of
accretion and erosion. It is the highest that the water gets under normal conditions and remains
sufficiently long enough to prevent the growth of vegetation. It does not include flood plain areas
adjacent to the river. Flood plain areas are usually vegetated with both aquatic and terrestrial species;
however, they also include sand dome areas that may be completely void of any vegetation. Vegetation

1

on low lying Flood Plain Areas that flood frequently is usually predominantly aquatic w ith small patches
of woody bushes.
The Federal definition of OHWM for a navigable rive is "a natural physical characteristic placed upon

the lands by action of the river. It is placed there, as the name implies, from the ordinary flow of the
river and does not extend to the peak flow or flood stage so as to include overflow on the flood plain,
nor is it confined to the lowest stages of the river flow." (Howard v. Ingersoll; Harrison v. Fite; U.S. v.
Clarddge)). / agree that the Federal definition of OHWM determined title to the State's Sovereign Lands
and should be used.

The Wenck Report used Bureau of Land Management (BLM) surveys. It appears that the BLM surveys
do not correctly identify Land Plats in those areas that were on the Williams County side of the Missouri
River at the time of the original General Land Office (GLO) surveys conducted in the late 1890's. The
original land surveys conducted by the GLO identified the Land Plats used to issue Federal Patents under
the Homestead Act of 1851. Ownership deeds filed in the County Recorders' Office reflect the Federal
Patent Lands as identified on the original GLO surveys and should have been used in the Wenck Report.

2

Section 36-T153N-R99W, NDEA mineral acres include Lot 5, Lot 8, Wl/2SE¼ plus accretions. The total
acres of original Federal Patent Land are 138.2 acres plus 54.5 acres of accretions less 13.5 acres due to
erosion. It appears that the OHWM depicted on the Wenck Report will impact the NDEA mineral rights
in Lot 5, and Wl/2 SE ¼. (See figure 1) However, I agree with of the location of the OHWM
depicted on the Wenck Report adjacent to NDEA mineral acreage. Therefore, I'm not expressing an
opinion concerning the location of the OHWM shown on the Wenck Report.

1958 ASCS photo
Figure 1

3

Section 31-T153N-R98W, NDEA mineral acres include Lot 7, Lot 8, Lot 9, & Lot 10 plus accretions. The
total acres of original Federal Patent Land are 60.4 acres plus 55.4 acres of accretions. (See Figure 2)
The OHWM shown on the Wenck Report does not appear to impact the NDEA mineral rights. Therefore,
I'm not expressing an opinion concerning the location of the OHWM shown on the Wenck Report.

31-153-98

Missouri River

1958 ASCS photo
Figure 2

4

Section 32-T153N-R98W, NDEA mineral acres include Lot 1, Lot 4, SE¼ NE¼ & SE¼ plus accretions. The
total acres of original Federal Patent Land are 291.7 acres plus 36.4 acres of accretions less 31.75 acres
due to erosion. It appears that the OHWM depicted on the Wenck Report will impact the NDEA mineral
rights in Lot 1, Lot 4 and the SE¼NE¼. (See figure 3) Therefore, I did an analysis of the location of the
OHWM depicted on the Wench Report. I disagree with the location of the OHWM depicted on the
Wench Report in the area of NDEA's mineral acreage. The Wenck Report included Flood Plain Areas

within the OHWM.

t

f~

29

28

Missouri River
Lot1

1958 ASCS photo
Figure 3

s

Section 27-T153N-R98W, NDEA mineral acres include Lot 1, Lot 2, SW¼NW¼ and Nl/2 SW¼ & Lot 7

plus accretions. The total acres of original Federal Patent Land are 195.2 acres plus 80.9 acres of
accretions less 84.9 acres due to erosion. It appears that the OHWM depicted on the Wenck Report will
impact the NDEA mineral rights in Lot 1, Lot 2, SW¼NW¼ and Nl/2 SW¼. (See figure 4) However, I
agree with of the location of the OHWM depicted on the Wenck Report adjacent to NDEA mineral
acreage. Lot 7 is not impacted by the OHWM as depicted on the Wenck Report.
Section 26-T153N-R98W, NDEA mineral acres include W1/2SE¼ which is not impacted by the OHWM.

1958 ASCS photo
Figure 4

Section 22-T153N-R98W, NDEA mineral acres include Lot 3, Lot 4, Lot 5, SE¼SE¼ plus accretions.
Section 23-T153N-R98W, NDEA mineral acres include Lot 8, SW¼SW¼ plus accretions.
Section 24-T153N-R98W, NDEA mineral acres include the SW¼SW¼. The total acres of original Federal
Patent Land in Section 22 are 96.6 acres plus 15.2 acres of accretions less 2.6 acres due to erosion. The
total acres of original Federal Patent Land in Section 23 are 81.0 acres plus 16.8 acres of accretions to

6

Lot 8. The total acres of original Federal Patent Land in Section 24 are 40 acres. It appears that the
OHWM depicted on the Wenck Report will impact the NDEA mineral rights in Lot 3, Lot 4 and the
SE¼SE¼ in Section 22. (See figure 5) Therefore, I did an analysis of the location of the OHWM depicted
on the Wench Report. I disagree with the location of the OHWM depicted on the Wench Report in the
area of NDEA mineral acreage. The Wenck Report included Flood Plain Areas within the OHWM
depicted on the Report. NDEA mineral acreage in Section 23 and 24 are not impacted by the OHWM.

1958 ASCS photo
Figure 5

Sincerely Yours

~,B~
Cary Backstrand PE
Cc: Paul Bosch, State President
Larry Larson, Chair-Elks Land & Mineral Committee
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High Water Mark Ltr - Donna.pdf
High Water Mark Ltr - Ginney.pdf
High Water Mark Ltr - Kay.pdf
High Water Mark Ltr - Bill.pdf
Wenck Map 9.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.

TO:

ND Department of Mineral Resources

Although the Wenck Survey appears to have utilized more resources that provided
better data than the earlier survey, we believe mineral owners are still losing more
minerals than necessary.
My cousin visited the Corps office in Riverdale, North Dakota, but was not able to find
a “final” appraisal regarding the purchase of land from my family for the Garrison
Diversion Project of which my family retained the mineral interests under. Currently,
a portion of my family’s minerals interests fall under the mineral dispute due to the
ordinary high water mark.
I find it disheartening that due to the oil activity over the past few years, the State
decided that it needs to determine the high water mark now, after the river bottoms
have been flooded for 50+ years due to the Garrison Diversion Project. The high
water mark should have been determined at the time the Corps did its original survey
so that any discrepancies could have been visually resolved at that time, along with
input from the then landowner. I am of the opinion that the Corps original survey
should be considered to be the ordinary high water mark survey.
Attached in PDF format are letters from four of my family members. These letters are
firsthand accounts of how my father used the river bottom land for his career of
ranching and that there was not flooding issues that disrupted my father’s yearly
ranching operation on the bottom lands.
Thank you for allowing written comments, as well as oral testimony, on this matter.
LaRae A. Thomas
(Minerals in dispute located in Truax Township, Williams County, ND.)

DATE:

June 18, 2018

TO:

Department of Mineral Resources – ND Industrial Commission

FROM:

Donna R. Sneva – eye witness testimony

In discussion with my family, I am in disagreement with the Wenck Survey covering lands
referred to as The Bottom Land, in Truax Township, Williams County, North Dakota,
specifically Map 9 of the Wenck Survey.
My father had an alfalfa field located in Section 23, Township 153 North, Range 98 West.
The south end of this field had a cut bank which was adjacent to the river. This bank was
approximately ten feet or more and the field did not flood.
My siblings and I walked the trees which consisted of cotton wood trees, willow trees, and
brush for the hunters in our family, wherein you would come across several clearings of
lush grass throughout.
I have no recollection from my childhood of The Bottom Land ever flooding, except in
1961 due to the Garrison Diversion Project.
Our father utilized The Bottom Land every single year until the flooding for the Garrison
Diversion Project for farming, haying, and grazing. The Wenck Survey for The Bottom
Land contradicts what actually happened. The Bottom Land was productive every year
and was the main source of my father’s ranching operation.

I, as well as my family, disagree with the Wenck Survey Table 2a as it pertains to
the following:
153N098W14NENE
153N098W22NENE
153N098W23SENW
153N098W23SWNE
153N098W23SWNW
I would ask that the Wenck Survey be reexamined as their survey lists lands as “flooded
land”, however, that did not occur during my father’s use of The Bottom Land prior to the
Garrison Diversion Project.

Donna R. Sneva
1202 – 1st Avenue East
Williston, ND 58801

DATE:

June 19, 2018

TO:

Department of Mineral Resources – ND Industrial Commission

FROM:

Virginia D. Rindahl – eye witness testimony

I am in disagreement with the Wenck Survey covering lands referred to as The Bottom
Land, in Truax Township, Williams County, North Dakota, specifically Map 9 of the Wenck
Survey. I was raised in this area along with my siblings and can attest first hand that The
Bottom Land was the main source of my dad’s ranching operation. The Bottom Land was
productive every single year up until the flooding for the Garrison Diversion Project. My
dad, Jay V. Thomas, hayed an alfalfa field located in the Section 22 and 23, Township
153 North, Range 98 West. The field went to the river’s edge where there was a ledge
of approximately 10 feet or more of a drop down to the river. During my years growing up,
this land was always utilized.
My dad had grain fields which were farmed every year. There were hay meadows
adjacent to the willows, which were cut every year for cow feed.
After all the crops were in and the hay put up, the cattle grazed all the land out to the
river’s edge up and down all the accretion land.
The Wenck Survey is suggesting the high water mark represented in blue on Map 9
contains more acreage than the original Corps survey represented by the black line. This
difference per the Wenck Survey is 121.5 acres. These acres were useable every year
until the Garrison Diversion Project flooding started. What allows this large variation from
the original Corps survey?

The Wenck Survey is also suggesting that the high water mark is different from the
original Corps survey by 6.2 acres as stated in “Table 2a” as 153N098W22NENE
with a net change of 6.8 acres. This is land was where our father’s alfalfa field was
located and at the south end of the field there was a high bank.
My siblings and I question why this large variation from the original Corps survey?
I can personally attest, as well as my sisters, to the fact that this all of this land was
useable as my dad utilized it every year of his ranching career up until the Garrison
Diversion Project flooding.
Virginia D. Rindahl
24444 Longhorn Trail
Ramah, CO 80832

DATE:

June 19, 2018

TO:

Department of Mineral Resources – ND Industrial Commission

FROM:

Carol Kay Moen – eye witness testimony

I have had some discussions with my family members regarding the recent Wenck
High Water Mark Survey. In review of certain items in the Wenck Survey, I do not
understand why on Map 9 of the Wenck Survey that the willows bordering the north
and east side of the land (herein referred to as The Bottom Land) are listed as
flooded lands. My family lived and worked The Bottom Land. I am very familiar
with this land as I grew up there. Around 1941 my father began his ranching career
utilizing The Bottom Land. My father raised feed grains of barley and oats every
year. He cut alfalfa for hay every year, sometimes two cuttings per year. The south
end of this alfalfa field went to the edge of a river bank where it was an approximate
ten foot drop, if not more. This field was identified by the Corps survey as AA2405
and as AA2411. Per the Wenck Survey Table 2a it is described as follows:
153N098W22NENE
153N098W23SENW
153N098W23SWNE
153N098W23SWNW
Every year our father hayed the grass meadows for feed for his cows.
Once the crops were harvested and the hay removed, my father’s cattle were
released into The Bottom Land to graze the hay meadows, including in and around
the willow trees where a lot of fine grass grew.
During my childhood, my sisters, Virginia D. Rindahl and Donna R. Sneva, and I
rode horseback all over The Bottom Land and were never forbidden from any area
due to flooding.
Our father was able to use The Bottom Land every single year for farming, haying,
and grazing from approximately 1941 up until the Garrison Diversion Project
flooding which occurred in 1961. The Bottom Land was productive every year and
was the main source of my father’s ranching operation. As time and money
allowed, my father cleared brush and trees for fields to expand his ranching
operation.
I, as well as my siblings, question the Wenck Survey. The Wenck Survey is
suggesting that the high water mark is as represented by a blue line on Map 9,

containing more acreage than the original Corps survey represented by the black
line pertaining to land identified as Tracts Nos. AA-2410 and AA-2467B. This
difference is approximately 121.5 acres. These acres were useable every year
until the Garrison Diversion Project flooding.
The Wenck Survey is also suggesting that the high water mark is different from the
original Corps survey by 6.2 acres as stated in “Table 2a” as 153N098W22NENE
with a net change of 6.8 acres. This is land was where our father’s alfalfa field was
located and at the south end of the field there was a high bank where it was
approximately a 10 foot drop down to the river.
What allows this large variation from the original Corps survey? I can personally
attest to the fact that this all of this land was useable as my father utilized it every
year of his ranching career up until the Garrison Diversion Project flooding.
I would ask that the Wenck Survey be reexamed as their survey lists lands as
“flooded land” when in fact my father used all these Bottom Lands every year for
his ranching operation prior to the Garrison Diversion Project flooding.

Carol Kay Moen
5427 – 134th Avenue NW
Williston, ND 58801

DATE:

June 19, 2018

TO:

Department of Mineral Resources – ND Industrial Commission

FROM:

LETTER OF WILLIAM K. THOMAS CONCERNING THE WENCK STUDY
AND THE TAKING OF MINERALS BY THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA

1. The Final Order of Decree, Civil Case Number 3157, recorded in Williams County,
North Dakota as Document Number 286118 on March 20, 1958 identifies Tracts
Nos. AA-2410 and AA-2467B as “unsurveyed accretion in front of Lot 7, Section
11; unsurveyed accretion in front of lots 2, 3, and 7, Section 14; and unsurveyed
accretion in front of Lots 2 and 3, Section 23, all in Township 153 North, Range 98
West of the 5th P.M. containing 531.20 acres, more or less”.
2. The Wenck report, in Table 2a, identifies 153N098W14NENE, total acres 535.1,
USACE Survey below OHWM 3.7 acres – 535.1 minus 3.7 equals 531.40 acres. I
contend the land described in paragraphs 1 and 2 are the same lands.
3. According to the Wenck report 2.0 Ordinary High Water Mark Definition,
Subsection 2.1 b, “Subsection 3 of section 61-33-01 and section 47-06-05, which
provide all accretions are presumed to be above the ordinary high water mark and
are not sovereign land.”
4. In visiting with my cousins Virginia Rindahl and Carol Kay Moen, who lived and
worked in these lands commonly referred to as The Bottoms, no portion of these
lands were frequently flooded, certainly not as regularly as the Wenck report
suggests. Their father, Jay V. Thomas, had hayfields and small grain fields in the
Bottoms and used it as his winter pastureland. He was in the process of clearing
more land of brush, trees, and willows to expand his fields and had purchased a
tracked crawler tractor {bulldozer} to enhance his efforts.
5. Richard Hanson, whose Grandmother, Laura King, had homesteaded in a portion
of sections 11 and 14, told of haying a portion of the bottoms when he was a
teenager. The flooding in the Bottoms that Richard said he remembered was
caused by excessive rainfall or infrequent ice jams. The Kings lived in the Bottoms
for a time, but also had a homestead on Long Creek several miles away and only
cut hay there after they moved to their other homestead.
6. The vegetation in the Bottoms, along with hayfields and croplands, also contained
many species of trees, some of which were logged by my grandfather O. A. Bjella
in the 1930s. My cousins also remembered there were wild grapes growing there,

and I remember the plums that grew wild there; my father and I used to fish off the
bank above the river. Richard Hanson recalled rose bushes growing there, too.
7. This accreted land, the Bottoms, was not all crop and hayfields, but given time
there would have been much more of it cultivated – it was a process hampered by
limited time and resources. The Wenck report suggests taking nearly one-fourth
of the mineral acres – 121.5 more than the Corps. Survey – as sovereign lands.
Losing this highly productive land to the Garrison project had a very adverse effect
on the land owners but at least their minerals were reserved to them, until now.
We can’t go back and look at the riverbank to see exactly what kind of riverbank
and vegetation was there in 1958 so I ask that the presumption mentioned in
paragraph 3 above be honored. Based on eyewitness reports of people that lived
there and worked there I contend the Wenck report is wrong.
William K. Thomas
1906 – 4th Avenue East
Williston, ND 58801

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Stan Nice
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
Oil&gas minerals
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 7:21:07 PM

***** CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
know they are safe. *****
I have interests in section 16, 17, 20, 21, 28, & 29 in 153 93. I have a copy of the survey map the U S Army Corp.
of Engineers had done in the early 1950s. On that map there is a note with a black dot with oil & gas reserved
written beside it. Also there is a black dot in front of name of each of the previous owner of each parcel of land.
That indicates to me that the US intended that those previous land owners would keep the oil & gas mineral rights. I
also have a copy of the OHWM survey map done a few years ago which effects sections 28 & 29 . It seems to be
fairly accurate as I remember the landscape. As far as flooding it only flooded for a week or 10 days in June
usually, it usually did not harm the pasture and hay production, but improved it like flood irrigation done on
purpose.
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stacy Krumwiede
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
OHWM Report Review by NDSPLS
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 3:57:57 PM
OHWM final final 6-18-18 GLJ AH KJL final.pdf
ndglo154097a.png
appendix.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.
ND Oil and Gas Division,
Below and attached are the North Dakota Society of Professional Land Surveyors (NDSPLS)
comments and concerns with regard to the North Dakota Industrial Commission Docket for Hearing
on Case No. 26584 to consider comments on the review of the delineation of the ordinary high
water mark (OHWM).
On April 17th, NDSPLS representatives attended the presentation of the technical report to the
NDIC. At this time, concerns arose about the report.
The NDSPLS board of directors met for their quarterly meeting on April 20th and the concerns with
the report were brought to the attention of the NDSPLS board. Based on these concerns, an ad hoc
committee was formed to review the report and prepare technical testimony pursuant to the NDIC
Docket for Hearing. In accordance with the NDIC request for testimony, NDSPLS submits the
attached testimony.
Note that NDSPLS has no financial interest in this report and neither gains nor loses financially in any
way from the outcome. NDSPLS respectfully submits this statement because, in our professional
opinion, the report does not reflect proper survey principles and practices, which has resulted in
many inaccuracies. In fact, we feel the consequences of such a report may reflect poorly on our
profession as a whole.
Attached are several documents with further information for your review.

NDSPLS
PO Box 7370
Bismarck, ND 58507
(701) 223-3184
www.ndspls.org

NDSPLS ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
PO Box 7370
Bismarck, ND 58507
Phone:
701-223-3184
E-mail:
info@ndspls.org
Website: www.ndspls.org

1979

North Dakota Industrial Commission
Department of Mineral Resources
Lynn Helms, Director
1016 East Calgary Avenue
Bismarck, North Dakota 58503
June 19, 2018
Re: The North Dakota Society of Professional Land Surveyors (NDSPLS) comments and concerns with
regard to the North Dakota Industrial Commission Docket for Hearing on Case No. 26584 to consider
comments on the review of the delineation of the ordinary high water mark (OHWM).

About the NDSPLS

The NDSPLS is made up of over 300 members, of which some 185 are registered professional
land surveyors who live and practice in this state. Overall, approximately 500 registered land surveyors
are licensed to practice in North Dakota. We are licensed and regulated by the North Dakota State
Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Professional Land Surveyors. Our mission and
objective is to unite all of the professional land surveyors in the state of North Dakota; to elevate the
standards of the surveying profession; to establish basic minimum standards and requirements for
surveys; to assist in promoting legislative and educational programs to improve the professional status
of the land surveyor; to work in cooperation with local, county, state, federal, and tribal governments in
our field of endeavor; to uphold a rigid code of ethics; to strive to improve our relations with our clients
and the public by doing our work with precision and integrity; and to maintain a good relationship
between land surveyors and engineers.

NDSPLS and the OHWM Report

On April 17th, NDSPLS representatives attended the presentation of the technical report to the
NDIC. At this time, concerns arose about the report.
The NDSPLS board of directors met for their quarterly meeting on April 20th and the concerns
with the report were brought to the attention of the NDSPLS board. Based on these concerns, an ad hoc
committee was formed to review the report and prepare technical testimony pursuant to the NDIC
Docket for Hearing. In accordance with the NDIC request for testimony, NDSPLS submits the following
testimony for your review and consideration.
Note that NDSPLS has no financial interest in this report and neither gains nor loses financially in
any way from the outcome. NDSPLS respectfully submits this statement because, in our professional
opinion, the report does not reflect proper survey principles and practices, which has resulted in many
inaccuracies. In fact, we feel the consequences of such a report may reflect poorly on our profession as
a whole.

Concerns about Methodology
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NDSPLS urges the NDIC and other stakeholders to respect the critical nature of this report and
the need for accurate determinations of land boundaries for the protection of both public and private
property rights. Furthermore, NDSPLS urges the NDIC to note that surface boundaries define mineral
boundaries, and that monuments set by the original Government Land Office (GLO) surveyors control
both the surface and mineral boundaries.
As such, NDSPLS is very concerned with the use of a secondary source for tract boundaries, the
methods used to georeference the tract boundaries, and the methodology used for “refinements” to the
tract boundaries. This data and methodology have subsequently been used to determine acreages that
are in conflict with proper survey procedures, which are defined by federal and state laws. This has
resulted in the reporting of inaccurate acreages that will likely lead to incorrect mineral payment
determinations.

Availability of Credible Sources

The upland title throughout the extent of this project originates from federal patents at the time
of entry. The land description used in these patents are in reference to the Public Land Survey System
(PLSS) –e.g. the Northeast Quarter of Section 12, Township 153 North, Range 97 West of the 5th
Principal Meridian. Prior to the issuance of these federal patents, the federal government required that
the land be surveyed by the GLO and that corners were monumented prior to entry. The monuments
set per the original survey control the location of the PLSS lines and are free from error. When these
monuments cannot be found, a hierarchy of methods are used to reestablish these points based on the
GLO township plats and the corresponding field notes. This is in accordance with the Act of February 11,
1805 (2 Stat. 313; 43 U.S.C. 752).
Our issue with the OHWM report in its current state is that no reference has been made to the
GLO records. The GLO township plats and field notes can be found online through the North Dakota
State Water Commission website. NDSPLS believes that this data is necessary to formulate an accurate,
comprehensive, retraceable, and defensible report. Furthermore, all decisions regarding the
development of the cadastral layer must be predicated on GLO records. The need for this will be
discussed in more depth throughout this statement. (Examples of GLO records are appended to this
statement for review. The examples were obtained from the State Water Commission website.)
In addition to the need for incorporating GLO records into the report, numerous subsequent
survey records accurately depict the points and lines of the PLSS represented in this project. The US
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) contracted the survey, marking, and platting of the USACE boundary
lines (take-line) surrounding Lake Sakakawea. These plats contain accurate descriptions of the
monuments found and set per the USACE survey as well as the dimensions between the monuments.
These surveys also contain precise state plane coordinates. Most importantly, these documents bear
the seal and signature of the North Dakota professional land surveyor that was in responsible charge of
the survey. The USACE surveys are on file in the respective county recorder’s office. NDSPLS believes
that the USACE take-line plats should be used for the proper development and georeferencing of the
PLSS layer. (Several examples of these plats have been appended to this statement for review. The
examples were obtained from the McKenzie County Recorder’s Office.)
Along with the CORPS plats, a certified well plat corresponding to the permit for each well
lateral that now exists under the current lake bed is on file with the NDIC (see the copy of the NDIC map
showing the well laterals). Upon review of the NDIC GIS map, nearly every section of land within this
project has been surveyed for this purpose and is available to the public through the NDIC website.
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Again, these plats contain descriptions of the monuments found and set, the dimensions of the PLSS
lines, geographic coordinates on the well location, and certifications by a North Dakota professional land
surveyor. (Examples of the well plats are appended to this statement. The examples were obtained
from the NDIC.)
In addition, many other survey records could be used to develop a much more accurate PLSS
layer. They include, but are not limited to the following: land survey monument records, recorded plats,
records kept by other state and federal agencies, and records from utility companies. Also, numerous
corner locations exist throughout the extent of the project that are easy to access and could be verified
by a field survey.
NDSPLS believes that the above records should serve as the primary sources of information from
which to develop an accurate PLSS cadastral GIS layer.
Turning now to the deficiency of the data used for the basis of the report and acreage
calculations, Chapter 4.2 of the report states, “The USACE property survey boundaries or tract
boundaries were received from the State in GIS format.” The report goes on to acknowledge apparent
discrepancies between the shapefile and the apparent occupation lines depicted on the 1951 aerial
photos. Furthermore, the report discloses that the metadata corresponding to the GIS file is unknown.
In review of the tract maps prepared by the USACE, each map bears a note stating, “Boundary lines of
this segment were determined by deed descriptions, General Land Office Plats, and aerial photos.”
From a surveyor’s perspective, this statement very likely means that the map is strictly a compilation of
record information and not based on an actual field boundary survey. With all of this in mind, it is very
likely that the shapefile was generated by simply digitizing the tract maps and somehow georeferencing
them by unknown and inaccurate means. This renders the data unreliable for land boundary
determination.
To further distort the PLSS cadastral data, the stated methodology per Chapter 4.2 to “shift the
boundaries” has only served to introduce more error into the base map. The “rubber-sheeting” spatial
adjustment used to tie the cadastral data is not a method that a competent land surveyor would use to
accurately determine the location of PLSS lines; furthermore, this method is not defined in any survey
text as an acceptable methodology for land boundary determination. In effect, this method forces
already vague data to match up by further distorting the distances and directions of the lines embedded
in the shapefile, thus further distorting the resulting acreages. The report goes on to state that,
“inferences were made in adjusting the field boundaries,” and that, “in places where a tree line or roads
existed and the boundary discrepancy was less than 100 feet, the boundary was adjusted to the aerial
demarcation.” This would give the appearance that 100 feet, more or less, is the accuracy achieved by
these so-called “refinements.” (Keep in mind that the report’s stated accuracy of the georeferencing of
aerial photography per Chapter 4.1.2 was 48.5 feet.) Besides all of this, the report shows no evidence
that a duly registered North Dakota land surveyor was consulted in the decision making process with
regards to the recommended tract boundary adjustments. This aspect of the report and associated
mapping is completely inaccurate and should not be relied upon, especially for the distribution of
mineral payments that, in several cases, are sure to be quite sizable.
NDSPLS recommends that the PLSS layer used to determine acreage for this report be derived
from the GLO plats and field notes, the USACE take-line plats, the well location plats, and any available
subsequent survey records. The USACE take-line plats and well location plats should be used to
determine the geographic locations of the found monuments that are reported on said plats. This
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should be field verified at several locations by proper survey methods. From there, the controlling PLSS
corners that are either missing or in areas inundated by water should be calculated using proper
proportionate methods and the methods for subdivision of sections based on the dimensions per the
GLO plats and field notes as set forth per the 2009 BLM Manual of Surveying Instructions. All of this
should proceed under the responsible charge of a duly registered North Dakota Professional Land
Surveyor. Given the availability of this data and the ease with which it can be assembled, any other
methodology is simply unacceptable and unnecessarily leaves the end-user of this report unprotected.
(An example of the differences between the existing map and the suggested methodology is appended
to this statement.)

Concerns regarding acreage determinations

NDSPLS has a number of concerns about the schedule of acreages. These include incorrect
reference to the proper legal descriptions, improper partitioning of accreted land in conflict with
established survey procedures and ND case law, and the obvious discrepancies in acreage due to grossly
erroneous positions of PLSS lines (as previously discussed).
Legal Descriptions. The legal descriptions of the tracts of land along the OHWM are incorrectly
labeled. The report completely ignores the fact that government lots were created per the original plat.
Furthermore, the report mistakenly protracts quarter-quarters both in riparian areas and through
accreted lands. This is grossly erroneous and does not protect the interests of the upland mineral
owners both in terms of their rights to the shoreline and patented area.
Partitioning. In addition to omitting references to government lots, the report makes no
consideration for the proper apportionment of accreted lands. The assumption that quarter-quarters
are to be protracted across these areas is completely erroneous and represents a complete
abandonment of proper surveying procedures and the rules set forth in North Dakota Supreme Court
rulings.
Section 8-133 of the Manual of Surveying Instructions 2009 sets forth five different methods for
establishing partition lines of accreted lands. These include the proportionate shoreline method, the
perpendicular method, the proportionate acreage method, the extension of property line method, and a
combination of the proportionate shoreline method and the perpendicular method. The methods set
forth in the BLM Manual of Surveying Instructions 2009 are consistent with the rulings of the North
Dakota Supreme Court, particularly in Jennings v. Shipp and Gardner v. Green. The primary principle
behind these methods is that accreted lands are to be partitioned equitably between intermingled
upland owners. It is impossible to properly apportion accreted land without first reviewing GLO data to
determine the original distance of the shoreline and the record acreage of the government lots.
Acreage. As discussed above, because acreages have been determined from very course and
approximate PLSS lines, it should come of no surprise that the acreages are likely inaccurate.
NDSPLS’ primary concern is that the schedule of acreages—which is inaccurate—will lead to
inaccurate transactions as well.

Concerns with regards to the ability in which shapefiles can be used to accurately locate
land boundaries both on the ground and on a plat or map
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Pursuant to NDAC 28-02.1-13 – Documents Used to Convey Real Property Or Any Interest
Therein, North Dakota professional land surveyors must prepare surveys that are tied to
monumentation either found or set at the time of survey. Furthermore, surveyors are to produce maps
in which surveys can be retraced with confidence and precision. An ESRI shapefile does not provide the
information needed to accurately establish boundaries on the ground. In essence, the shapefile is a
coordinate-based product. Other requirements exist within NDCC regarding the use of state plane
coordinates for land boundaries. NDCC 47-20.2-04 states that:
Whenever coordinates based on the North Dakota coordinate system are used to describe any
tract of land which in the same document is also described by reference to any subdivision, line,
or corner of the United States public land surveys, the description by coordinates must be
construed as supplemental to the basic description of each subdivision, line, or corner contained
in the official plats and field notes filed of record, and, in the event of any conflict, the
description by reference to the subdivision, line, or corner of the United States public land
surveys prevails over the description by coordinates, unless the coordinates are upheld by
adjudication, at which time the coordinate description will prevail. This chapter does not require
any purchaser or mortgagee to rely on a description, any part of which depends exclusively upon
the North Dakota coordinate system, unless the description has been adjudicated as provided in
this section.

NDCC 47-20.2-06 goes on to state that:
The use of the North Dakota coordinate system of 1927 north zone or south zone or the North
Dakota coordinate system of 1983 north zone or south zone on any map, report of survey, or
other document must be limited to coordinates based on the North Dakota coordinate systems
as defined in this chapter. The map, report, or document must include a statement describing
the standard of accuracy, as defined by the national ocean survey/national geodetic survey,
maintained in developing the coordinates shown therein. The coordinates must be established in
conformity with these standards:
1. No coordinates based on the North Dakota coordinate system, purporting to define
the position of a point on a land boundary, may be presented to be recorded in any
public records or deed records unless the point is connected to a triangulation or
traverse station established in conformity with the standards prescribed in this chapter.
2. Coordinate values used in land descriptions under this section must be certified by a
duly registered land surveyor under the laws of this state.

Concerns regarding professional practice and licensing requirements

NDSPLS believes that this report is a technical report. Per NDCC 43-19.1-02.11 – Responsible
Charge, NDCC 43-19.1-21 – Seals, and multiple NDAC Title 28 rules, the report should be sealed and
signed by the individual(s) in responsible charge of this project. This report does not contain such
information. Furthermore, the individuals listed as the authors and reviewers of this report are not
currently registered in the State of North Dakota as either professional engineers or professional land
surveyors.
Finally, NDSPLS believes that much of this report falls under the definition of a land survey per
NDCC 43-19.1-02.8 which states the following:
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a. Means making land boundary determinations by providing or offering to provide professional
services using such sciences as mathematics, geodesy, and photogrammetry and involving the
making of geometric measurements and gathering related information pertaining to the physical
or legal features of the earth; improvements on the earth; and improvements on the space
above, on or below the earth and providing, utilizing, or developing the same into land survey
products such as graphics, data, maps, plans, reports, descriptions, or projects. As used in this
subsection, professional services include acts of consultation, investigation, testimony
evaluation, expert technical testimony, planning, mapping, assembling and interpreting gathered
measurements and information related to any one or more of the following:
(1) Determining by measurement the configuration or contour of the earth’s surface or
the position of fixed objects on the earth’s surface;
(2) Determining by performing geodetic land surveys the size and shape of the earth or
the position of any point on the earth;
(3) Locating, relocating, establishing, re-establishing, or retracing property lines or
boundaries of any tract of land, road, right of way, or easement;
(4) Making and land survey for the division, subdivision, or consolidation of any tract of
land;
(5) Locating or laying out alignments, positions, or elevations for the construction of
fixed works;
(6) Determining by the use of principles of land surveying the position for any survey
monument, boundary or non-boundary, or reference point and establishing or replacing
any such monument or reference point; and
(7) Creating, preparing, or modifying electronic or computerized or other data for the
purpose of making land boundary determinations relative to the performance of the
activities in paragraphs 1 through 6.
b. Includes:
(1) Engaging in land surveying;
(2) By verbal claim, sign, advertisement, letterhead, card, or any other way representing
to a person to be a professional land surveyor;
(3) Through the use of some other title implying to be a professional land surveyor or
that the person is licensed or authorized under this chapter; and
(4) Holding out as able to perform or performing any land surveying service or work or
any other service designated by the practitioner which is recognized as land surveying.

Per Chapter 5.6 of the report, no mention appears of any part of this report being developed
and reviewed under the responsible charge of a duly registered North Dakota professional land
surveyor. The specific issues brought to light by this statement should clearly show the obvious
deficiencies, inaccuracies, and the incomplete nature of its content. Many of these issues should have
been addressed prior to the initial release of this information.

Summary

NDSPLS acknowledges that this project requires the expertise of many technical and legal
professionals; however, this report in its current state does not provide the assurance and expertise that
only a duly registered North Dakota professional land surveyor can provide with respect to land
boundaries. The NDSPLS respectfully requests that all those involved with the preparation, review, and
acceptance of the OHWM report review this statement and address the issues that we have presented.
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Test of the Tract Boundaries
1) The PLSS lines per the Koala #154-97-15-33-28-2H3 and the Koala #154-97-15-34-27-1H3 well location
plats were drawn.
2) State plane coordinates were generated from the geographic coordinates at the well and target
locations.
3) The state plane coordinates were entered into CAD.
4) The section lines were then rotated to the well and target locations then making the section lines
referenced to the North Dakota North State Plane system (NAD83, international foot)
5) The well plat were copied on an insertion point of N: 0, E: 0 and pasted into the CAD file generated
from the shapefiles posted on the NDIC website corresponding to the OHWM report. (The estimate of
positional tolerance of this method is +/-2’ – the reason being is due to the precision of the geographic
coordinates listed.)
6) Finally, the differences between the PLSS lines could be calculated. The results are as follows:
Layer: BLM_PLSS_Second Division
In the area tested, the difference between the layer and the PLSS line per the well plats is 5-6 north and
18-26 feet east.
Layer: USACE_Adjusted_Survey
The differences in the points sampled:
SW Sec. 33 = 48’ north, 17’ east
SQ Sec. 33 = 50’ north, 29’ east
EQ Sec. 34 = 7’ north, 14’ east
NE Sec. 34 = 2’ north, 29’ east
NW Sec. 34 = 22’ north, -66’ east
NW Sec. 33 = 31’ north, -51’ east
Layer: USACE_Survey
The differences in the points sampled:
SW Sec. 33 = 82’ north, -29’ east
SQ Sec. 33 = 64’ north, -41’ east
C-S1/16 Sec. 34 = 15’ north, -66’ east
NE Sec. 34 = 17’ north, -89’ east
NW Sec. 34 = 40’ north, -72’ east
NW Sec. 33 = 60’ north, -39’east
*See the attached maps showing the differences between the PLSS lines per the Koala well plats and the
“USACE_Survey” layer in the SW1/4 and NW1/4 of Section 33, T154N, R97W.
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115 N.W.2d 12 (1962)

Thomas M. JENNINGS, Plaintiff and Respondent,
v.
George E. SHIPP, Pearl Shipp, and all other persons unknown claiming any estate or
interest in, or lien or encumbrance upon the property described in the Complaint,
Defendants and Appellants.
No. 7976.
Supreme Court of North Dakota.
May 4, 1962.
13

*13 Jansonius, Fleck, Smith, Mather & Strutz, Bismarck, N. D., for defendants and appellants.
Thompson & Lundberg, Bismarck, N. D., for plaintiff and respondent.
RAY R. FRIEDERICH, District Judge.

14

This is an action to quiet title. By the original Government Survey in 1874, fractional Section 10, Township 139
North, Range 81 West, was laid out in the form of an isosceles right triangle, the north side being 24.8 chains
in length, the east side 25.17 chains, and the hypotenuse of the triangle being the meander line along the east
bank of the Missouri River running north 44¾ degrees west, a length of 35.2 chains. This triangular tract
contained 36.21 acres, and was designated as Lot 1 in the foregoing section. The United States Government
conveyed the property by patent to the plaintiff's predecessor in interest. Prior to the commencement of this
action, the plaintiff conveyed to one who is not a party to this action all of the property comprising the original
triangle, it being his intention to retain the accretions to the original tract. The Missouri River, which constituted
the boundary on one side of this triangular tract, has characteristically been known to undulate in varying
degrees, thereby causing either accretion or reliction of property bounded by the river. According to the
testimony, over a period of approximately forty years, either by the recession of the stream or by the
accumulation of various materials, an accreted area has developed to where the river now is approximately
1536 feet from the original meander line, leaving a substantial tract of land between the meander line and the
present water line. From an examination of all the evidence it would appear that the meander line as
established *14 by the 1874 original survey was also the approximate shore line or water line on that date. The
issues involve the ownership of lands formed as an accretion to the east bank of the Missouri River that formed
between the meander line as established by the original survey of 1874 and the present bank of the Missouri
River. The plaintiff brought this action to quiet title to a portion of the accreted lands. The defendants
counterclaimed and asked that title be quieted in them to a portion of the same lands.
More specifically, it is claimed that the plaintiff having conveyed the upland, of which the accretions became a
part, such accretions passed to the grantee of the upland, even though not described in the conveyance. The
defendants further contend that the trial court did not apportion the new shore line in proportion to the
respective frontage on the old shore line. It is contended by the defendants that they have acquired an interest
in the accreted portion by adverse possession and are therefore entitled to it irrespective of the rule applicable
to the division of accreted lands. Plaintiff, the respondent herein, maintained in the lower court, and claims
here, that the north and east section lines of Section 10 should be extended to the present water line, and that
all accreted areas between these extended lines are a part of the original Lot 1.
Certain matters have been so well settled that they may be summarily disposed of at the outset. In Oberly v.
Carpenter, 67 N.D. 495, 274 N.W. 509-513, this Court said:
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"The defendants further insist that, in any event, the new land thus added to the plaintiff's land
and to which plaintiff claims title under section 5473, cannot extend beyond the section line
between section 24 and 25, and section 23 and 26. The first answer to this contention is that at
the time of the survey this section line was not run north of the river. The second and conclusive
answer is that the law governing riparian rights has no regard for artificial boundary lines,
whether between sections or their subdivisions, or between counties, states, or nations. See the
illuminating opinion of Mr. Justice Brewer in Nebraska v. Iowa, [143 U.S. 359, 12 S.Ct. 396, 36
L.Ed. 186] supra. See, also, Widdecombe v. Chiles, 173 Mo. 195, 73 S.W. 444, 61 L.R.A. 309,
96 Am.St.Rep. 507; Yearsley v. Gipple, 104 Neb. 88, 175 N.W. 641, 8 A.L.R. 636; Doebbeling
v. Hall et al., 310 Mo. 204, 274 S.W. 1049, 41 A.L.R. 382."
From this holding it is quite conclusive that the defendants' contention that the east and north section lines of
Section 10 should be extended until they reach the present water line is without foundation.
The trial court found that the defendants' claim of title by adverse possession is not substantiated by the
evidence, and we concur in this finding.
As to the claim that a conveyance of the upland presumptively carries with it the accretion attached thereto, we
find such a presumption rebuttable. Lynch v. Kupfer, 134 Cal.App. 652, 26 P.2d 33-34. Evidence may show an
intent to separate the two. The evidence in this case shows that the last portion of the original tract was
conveyed on August 5, 1949. The only person who might claim an interest in this accretion is the grantee of the
original tract contiguous to it, and he apparently has laid no claim to it, at least the record does not reflect such
a claim. In a Nebraska case, Conkey v. Knudsen, 135 Neb. 890, 284 N.W. 737-739, the Court said:

15

"It is clear in the record that after plaintiff sold the south half of the north half of section 13 to
Christensen, he retained possession of the accretions thereto. The only person who might
establish a record title to any of these accretions is Christensen and he disclaims any interest
therein. We *15 think plaintiff has sufficient title to maintain this suit against these defendants
under the holding in Ellsworth Corporation v. Stratbucker, supra (134 Neb. 246, 278 N.W. [381],
382)."
Having thus eliminated the claim of adverse possession, and the contention that plaintiff no longer retains an
interest in the accreted tract sufficient to substantiate a quiet title action, we now confine our discussion to the
real problem, that is, the establishment of the boundary line, or in other words, the division of the accretion that
has resulted since the original Government Survey in 1874.
A search of the North Dakota case law does not reveal this precise question has ever been before this Court.
In most of our neighboring states where the Missouri River also persists in the privilege of changing its course
from time to time, such as South Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska, this question has been litigated. The trial court
has correctly stated the rule of law, commonly known as the doctrine of accretion, namely;
"The fundamental theory underlying the ownership of accretions is that each of the several
riparian owners shall have a frontage on the new shore proportionate to his frontage on the old
one, connecting their respective points by straight lines. * * *
"The main objects to be kept in view in any division of accretions is that the division shall be
equitable and that it shall be proportional so as to give each shore owner a fair share of the land
to be divided and his due portion of the new shore line proportionate to his share on the original
line of the water." Gardner v. Green, 67 N.D. 268, 271 N.W. 775.
See also: Berry v. Hoogendoorn, 133 Iowa 437, 108 N.W. 923; Hathaway v. City of Milwaukee, 132 Wis. 249,
111 N.W. 570, 9 L.R.A.,N.S., 778, 122 Am.St.Rep. 975, rehearing denied 132 Wis. 249, 112 N.W. 455, 9
L.R.A.,N.S., 778, 122 Am.St. Rep. 975.
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It is in the application of this rule of law that difficulty arises. Much emphasis by both counsel for the plaintiff
and the defendants has been placed upon the rule of law laid down by this Court in the case of Gardner v.
Green, supra. In that case, page 783 of 271 N.W. we said:
"But the survey line between lots 5 and 7 is not to be projected for the purpose of dividing
accretions, that is, land that came into existence after the lots were laid out. Kehr v. Snyder, 114
Ill. 313-317, 2 N.E. 68, 55 Am.Rep. 866. It is to be projected only for the purpose of establishing
the boundaries of the tracts as they were laid out, and to divide land then in existence between
the meander line, as shown on the plat, and the shore line of the river. Land formed subsequent
to the time the lots were laid out must be apportioned among the owners of lands fronting on the
river in accordance with the rules applicable to the apportionment of accretions." (Emphasis
ours.)
In other words, Gardner v. Green, supra, is not authority in the instant case, because in the Green case the
dispute involved a tract of land between the meander line and the shore line of the river as it existed at the time
of the official United States Government Survey. In the instant case the meander line and the shore line were
substantially the same at the time of the 1874 U. S. Government Survey, and the problem is strictly concerned
with the rules applicable to the apportionment of accretions. Having stated the rule of law which governs, we
examine its applicability.
The Nebraska court, reviewing this rule of law in Conkey v. Knudsen, 143 Neb. 5, 8 N.W.2d 538, quotes
another text writer as follows:

16

"`The division of such rights among riparian owners has been a fruitful source of litigation and
the courts have *16 promulgated certain rules for the partition thereof, which have been
exceedingly useful to the professions. Among such rules we find the following: 1. Measure the
ancient bank and compute the number of feet owned by each proprietor. 2. Divide the new bank
into as many equal parts as there were feet in the old bank and draw lines from the old points of
division to the new ones.' Clark, Surveying and Boundaries, 2d Ed., sec. 251. As early as 1835
the supreme court of Massachusetts applied the foregoing rule in the following language: `The
rule is, 1. To measure the whole extent of the ancient bank or line of the river, and compute how
many rods, yards or feet, each riparian proprietor owned on the river line. 2. The next step is,
supposing the former line, for instance, to amount to 200 rods, to divide the newly formed bank
or river line into 200 equal parts, and appropriate to each proprietor as many portions of this
new river line, as he owned rods on the old. Then, to complete the division, lines are to be
drawn from the points at which the proprietors respectively bounded on the old, to the points
thus determined as the points of division on the newly formed shore. The new lines, thus
formed, it is obvious, will be either parallel, or divergent, or convergent, according as the new
shore line of the river equals, or exceeds or falls short of the old.'"
The application of this rule as outlined in the previous quotation appears to us to be practical and sensible. It is
obvious, however, that certain evidentiary facts are absolutely necessary before this rule can be applied
properly. In one of the earlier Iowa cases, Berry v. Hoogendoorn, 133 Iowa 437, 108 N.W. 923, the Court was
confronted with much the same problem we are in this case. At page 926 of 108 N.W. the Court said:
"We understand from the authorities on the subject that it would be necessary to ascertain the
length of the new shore line between the points of its departure from the old shore line and the
length of the corresponding portion of the old shore line, so that the new line might be
apportioned in parts corresponding to the parts of the old shore line belonging to the different
owners. If this had been done, then the accretions would be divided up by running straight lines
from the points on the old line to the corresponding points on the new."
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While the trial court has correctly stated the rule of law, it is mathematically impossible to apply this rule of law
in the apportionment of the new shore line to that of the old, when the entire length of either the new or the old
shore line is not included in the evidence. The Court, in the Hoogendoorn case, supra, said:
"Without such means of apportionment, we are unable to say how much of the shore line south
of the point F on the plat should have been apportioned to plaintiff."

17

The trial court in the instant case drew a line from the northwest corner of the original triangular plot
perpendicular to the river, and then drew another line through the southeast corner of the triangle to the river
and parallel to the first line. The accreted area between these two parallel lines, the Court held, was the area
accreted to Lot 1 of Section 10. Whether these two lines should be parallel, divergent or convergent could only
be determined after ascertaining the length of the old shore line and the length of the new shore line and
appropriating to each proprietor along the accreted area a proportionate portion of the new river line. By
applying the rule in the proportional division of accreted land among the riparian owners, the lines formulating
the boundary would be parallel only if the new shore line were exactly the same length as the old shore line.
That this is not true in the instant case is clearly evident from an examination of Exhibit 10, and from *17 the
further fact that the hypotenuse of the original triangle of Lot 1, Section 10, ran north 44¾ degrees west, while
the hypotenuse of a triangle formed by the extension of the east and north boundaries of Section 10 now runs
north 39' 14" west, as shown by Plaintiff's Exhibit 1.
This case is here for trial de novo under Section 28-27-32, NDCC. What we have heretofore said resolves all
the issues of title except the establishment of a dividing line between portions of the accreted lands claimed by
the contending parties. We have also determined that the trial court stated the correct rule by which the division
shall be determined, but the record does not contain and there was not before the trial court sufficient evidence
for the proper application of that rule. The old shore line against which the accretions were built has been
conceded to be the meander line established by the 1874 survey. The length of that line to the extent that it
formed the original boundary of the property in dispute can be calculated from the exhibits showing the original
survey but the determination of the length of the part of the present shore line to which these litigants are
entitled cannot be determined or calculated from the exhibits or other evidence in the record. That
determination will require establishment of the points of departure (which cannot be located from the evidence
in the record) of the present shore line from the line of the old shore and the determination of the lengths of
both shore lines with respect to the entire body of accreted land. When the lengths of the shore lines between
the points of departure have been ascertained it will be possible to determine the proportionate share of the
present shore line to which each riparian owner is entitled, including the shares of the litigants.
The trial court attempted to make a determination of the dividing line between the properties of the parties to
this action as best he could with the evidence before him. His decision seemingly approaches the result that
would be obtained by applying the rule after all the facts necessary to a decision have been established.
However, we cannot affirm or reverse a judgment on the basis of conjecture.
The record does not show the value of the land in dispute or afford a basis for estimating the cost of
determining the length of the present shore line which may require extensive surveys. It may be that the
expense of a new trial of this issue may be disproportionate to the benefits that can be obtained by either party
upon a new trial of the issue involved in locating the dividing line.
As stated in McCoy v. Paxton, 156 Iowa 194, 135 N.W. 1091:
"* * * it is entirely competent for the adjoining owners to agree how the accreted land shall be
divided, and this is true regardless of the exact legal right that either may have therein."
The case is remanded for a new trial on the question of the lengths of the shore lines with respect to the
accreted properties claimed by the respective parties. After they have been established, the trial court is
directed to apportion the new shore line between the parties in parts corresponding to the ownership of the old
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shore line, and determine the boundary line between the two tracts by drawing a straight line between a point
on one shore line where the segments owned by the respective parties join to a similar point on the other shore
line and modify or amend the judgment accordingly.
A new trial conformable to this opinion is ordered.
SATHRE, C. J., and MORRIS, BURKE and TEIGEN, JJ., concur.
STRUTZ, J., deeming himself disqualified did not participate, Honorable RAY R. FRIEDERICH, one of the
Judges of the Second Judicial District, sitting in his stead.

Save trees - read court opinions online on Google Scholar.
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North Dakota Industrial Commission
Department of Mineral Resources
Lynn Helms, Director
1016 East Calgary Avenue
Bismarck, North Dakota 58503
June 19, 2018
Re: The North Dakota Society of Professional Land Surveyors (NDSPLS) comments and concerns with
regard to the North Dakota Industrial Commission Docket for Hearing on Case No. 26584 to consider
comments on the review of the delineation of the ordinary high water mark (OHWM).

About the NDSPLS

The NDSPLS is made up of over 300 members, of which some 185 are registered professional
land surveyors who live and practice in this state. Overall, approximately 500 registered land surveyors
are licensed to practice in North Dakota. We are licensed and regulated by the North Dakota State
Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Professional Land Surveyors. Our mission and
objective is to unite all of the professional land surveyors in the state of North Dakota; to elevate the
standards of the surveying profession; to establish basic minimum standards and requirements for
surveys; to assist in promoting legislative and educational programs to improve the professional status
of the land surveyor; to work in cooperation with local, county, state, federal, and tribal governments in
our field of endeavor; to uphold a rigid code of ethics; to strive to improve our relations with our clients
and the public by doing our work with precision and integrity; and to maintain a good relationship
between land surveyors and engineers.

NDSPLS and the OHWM Report

On April 17th, NDSPLS representatives attended the presentation of the technical report to the
NDIC. At this time, concerns arose about the report.
The NDSPLS board of directors met for their quarterly meeting on April 20th and the concerns
with the report were brought to the attention of the NDSPLS board. Based on these concerns, an ad hoc
committee was formed to review the report and prepare technical testimony pursuant to the NDIC
Docket for Hearing. In accordance with the NDIC request for testimony, NDSPLS submits the following
testimony for your review and consideration.
Note that NDSPLS has no financial interest in this report and neither gains nor loses financially in
any way from the outcome. NDSPLS respectfully submits this statement because, in our professional
opinion, the report does not reflect proper survey principles and practices, which has resulted in many
inaccuracies. In fact, we feel the consequences of such a report may reflect poorly on our profession as
a whole.

Concerns about Methodology
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NDSPLS urges the NDIC and other stakeholders to respect the critical nature of this report and
the need for accurate determinations of land boundaries for the protection of both public and private
property rights. Furthermore, NDSPLS urges the NDIC to note that surface boundaries define mineral
boundaries, and that monuments set by the original Government Land Office (GLO) surveyors control
both the surface and mineral boundaries.
As such, NDSPLS is very concerned with the use of a secondary source for tract boundaries, the
methods used to georeference the tract boundaries, and the methodology used for “refinements” to the
tract boundaries. This data and methodology have subsequently been used to determine acreages that
are in conflict with proper survey procedures, which are defined by federal and state laws. This has
resulted in the reporting of inaccurate acreages that will likely lead to incorrect mineral payment
determinations.

Availability of Credible Sources

The upland title throughout the extent of this project originates from federal patents at the time
of entry. The land description used in these patents are in reference to the Public Land Survey System
(PLSS) –e.g. the Northeast Quarter of Section 12, Township 153 North, Range 97 West of the 5th
Principal Meridian. Prior to the issuance of these federal patents, the federal government required that
the land be surveyed by the GLO and that corners were monumented prior to entry. The monuments
set per the original survey control the location of the PLSS lines and are free from error. When these
monuments cannot be found, a hierarchy of methods are used to reestablish these points based on the
GLO township plats and the corresponding field notes. This is in accordance with the Act of February 11,
1805 (2 Stat. 313; 43 U.S.C. 752).
Our issue with the OHWM report in its current state is that no reference has been made to the
GLO records. The GLO township plats and field notes can be found online through the North Dakota
State Water Commission website. NDSPLS believes that this data is necessary to formulate an accurate,
comprehensive, retraceable, and defensible report. Furthermore, all decisions regarding the
development of the cadastral layer must be predicated on GLO records. The need for this will be
discussed in more depth throughout this statement. (Examples of GLO records are appended to this
statement for review. The examples were obtained from the State Water Commission website.)
In addition to the need for incorporating GLO records into the report, numerous subsequent
survey records accurately depict the points and lines of the PLSS represented in this project. The US
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) contracted the survey, marking, and platting of the USACE boundary
lines (take-line) surrounding Lake Sakakawea. These plats contain accurate descriptions of the
monuments found and set per the USACE survey as well as the dimensions between the monuments.
These surveys also contain precise state plane coordinates. Most importantly, these documents bear
the seal and signature of the North Dakota professional land surveyor that was in responsible charge of
the survey. The USACE surveys are on file in the respective county recorder’s office. NDSPLS believes
that the USACE take-line plats should be used for the proper development and georeferencing of the
PLSS layer. (Several examples of these plats have been appended to this statement for review. The
examples were obtained from the McKenzie County Recorder’s Office.)
Along with the CORPS plats, a certified well plat corresponding to the permit for each well
lateral that now exists under the current lake bed is on file with the NDIC (see the copy of the NDIC map
showing the well laterals). Upon review of the NDIC GIS map, nearly every section of land within this
project has been surveyed for this purpose and is available to the public through the NDIC website.
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Again, these plats contain descriptions of the monuments found and set, the dimensions of the PLSS
lines, geographic coordinates on the well location, and certifications by a North Dakota professional land
surveyor. (Examples of the well plats are appended to this statement. The examples were obtained
from the NDIC.)
In addition, many other survey records could be used to develop a much more accurate PLSS
layer. They include, but are not limited to the following: land survey monument records, recorded plats,
records kept by other state and federal agencies, and records from utility companies. Also, numerous
corner locations exist throughout the extent of the project that are easy to access and could be verified
by a field survey.
NDSPLS believes that the above records should serve as the primary sources of information from
which to develop an accurate PLSS cadastral GIS layer.
Turning now to the deficiency of the data used for the basis of the report and acreage
calculations, Chapter 4.2 of the report states, “The USACE property survey boundaries or tract
boundaries were received from the State in GIS format.” The report goes on to acknowledge apparent
discrepancies between the shapefile and the apparent occupation lines depicted on the 1951 aerial
photos. Furthermore, the report discloses that the metadata corresponding to the GIS file is unknown.
In review of the tract maps prepared by the USACE, each map bears a note stating, “Boundary lines of
this segment were determined by deed descriptions, General Land Office Plats, and aerial photos.”
From a surveyor’s perspective, this statement very likely means that the map is strictly a compilation of
record information and not based on an actual field boundary survey. With all of this in mind, it is very
likely that the shapefile was generated by simply digitizing the tract maps and somehow georeferencing
them by unknown and inaccurate means. This renders the data unreliable for land boundary
determination.
To further distort the PLSS cadastral data, the stated methodology per Chapter 4.2 to “shift the
boundaries” has only served to introduce more error into the base map. The “rubber-sheeting” spatial
adjustment used to tie the cadastral data is not a method that a competent land surveyor would use to
accurately determine the location of PLSS lines; furthermore, this method is not defined in any survey
text as an acceptable methodology for land boundary determination. In effect, this method forces
already vague data to match up by further distorting the distances and directions of the lines embedded
in the shapefile, thus further distorting the resulting acreages. The report goes on to state that,
“inferences were made in adjusting the field boundaries,” and that, “in places where a tree line or roads
existed and the boundary discrepancy was less than 100 feet, the boundary was adjusted to the aerial
demarcation.” This would give the appearance that 100 feet, more or less, is the accuracy achieved by
these so-called “refinements.” (Keep in mind that the report’s stated accuracy of the georeferencing of
aerial photography per Chapter 4.1.2 was 48.5 feet.) Besides all of this, the report shows no evidence
that a duly registered North Dakota land surveyor was consulted in the decision making process with
regards to the recommended tract boundary adjustments. This aspect of the report and associated
mapping is completely inaccurate and should not be relied upon, especially for the distribution of
mineral payments that, in several cases, are sure to be quite sizable.
NDSPLS recommends that the PLSS layer used to determine acreage for this report be derived
from the GLO plats and field notes, the USACE take-line plats, the well location plats, and any available
subsequent survey records. The USACE take-line plats and well location plats should be used to
determine the geographic locations of the found monuments that are reported on said plats. This
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should be field verified at several locations by proper survey methods. From there, the controlling PLSS
corners that are either missing or in areas inundated by water should be calculated using proper
proportionate methods and the methods for subdivision of sections based on the dimensions per the
GLO plats and field notes as set forth per the 2009 BLM Manual of Surveying Instructions. All of this
should proceed under the responsible charge of a duly registered North Dakota Professional Land
Surveyor. Given the availability of this data and the ease with which it can be assembled, any other
methodology is simply unacceptable and unnecessarily leaves the end-user of this report unprotected.
(An example of the differences between the existing map and the suggested methodology is appended
to this statement.)

Concerns regarding acreage determinations

NDSPLS has a number of concerns about the schedule of acreages. These include incorrect
reference to the proper legal descriptions, improper partitioning of accreted land in conflict with
established survey procedures and ND case law, and the obvious discrepancies in acreage due to grossly
erroneous positions of PLSS lines (as previously discussed).
Legal Descriptions. The legal descriptions of the tracts of land along the OHWM are incorrectly
labeled. The report completely ignores the fact that government lots were created per the original plat.
Furthermore, the report mistakenly protracts quarter-quarters both in riparian areas and through
accreted lands. This is grossly erroneous and does not protect the interests of the upland mineral
owners both in terms of their rights to the shoreline and patented area.
Partitioning. In addition to omitting references to government lots, the report makes no
consideration for the proper apportionment of accreted lands. The assumption that quarter-quarters
are to be protracted across these areas is completely erroneous and represents a complete
abandonment of proper surveying procedures and the rules set forth in North Dakota Supreme Court
rulings.
Section 8-133 of the Manual of Surveying Instructions 2009 sets forth five different methods for
establishing partition lines of accreted lands. These include the proportionate shoreline method, the
perpendicular method, the proportionate acreage method, the extension of property line method, and a
combination of the proportionate shoreline method and the perpendicular method. The methods set
forth in the BLM Manual of Surveying Instructions 2009 are consistent with the rulings of the North
Dakota Supreme Court, particularly in Jennings v. Shipp and Gardner v. Green. The primary principle
behind these methods is that accreted lands are to be partitioned equitably between intermingled
upland owners. It is impossible to properly apportion accreted land without first reviewing GLO data to
determine the original distance of the shoreline and the record acreage of the government lots.
Acreage. As discussed above, because acreages have been determined from very course and
approximate PLSS lines, it should come of no surprise that the acreages are likely inaccurate.
NDSPLS’ primary concern is that the schedule of acreages—which is inaccurate—will lead to
inaccurate transactions as well.

Concerns with regards to the ability in which shapefiles can be used to accurately locate
land boundaries both on the ground and on a plat or map
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Pursuant to NDAC 28-02.1-13 – Documents Used to Convey Real Property Or Any Interest
Therein, North Dakota professional land surveyors must prepare surveys that are tied to
monumentation either found or set at the time of survey. Furthermore, surveyors are to produce maps
in which surveys can be retraced with confidence and precision. An ESRI shapefile does not provide the
information needed to accurately establish boundaries on the ground. In essence, the shapefile is a
coordinate-based product. Other requirements exist within NDCC regarding the use of state plane
coordinates for land boundaries. NDCC 47-20.2-04 states that:
Whenever coordinates based on the North Dakota coordinate system are used to describe any
tract of land which in the same document is also described by reference to any subdivision, line,
or corner of the United States public land surveys, the description by coordinates must be
construed as supplemental to the basic description of each subdivision, line, or corner contained
in the official plats and field notes filed of record, and, in the event of any conflict, the
description by reference to the subdivision, line, or corner of the United States public land
surveys prevails over the description by coordinates, unless the coordinates are upheld by
adjudication, at which time the coordinate description will prevail. This chapter does not require
any purchaser or mortgagee to rely on a description, any part of which depends exclusively upon
the North Dakota coordinate system, unless the description has been adjudicated as provided in
this section.

NDCC 47-20.2-06 goes on to state that:
The use of the North Dakota coordinate system of 1927 north zone or south zone or the North
Dakota coordinate system of 1983 north zone or south zone on any map, report of survey, or
other document must be limited to coordinates based on the North Dakota coordinate systems
as defined in this chapter. The map, report, or document must include a statement describing
the standard of accuracy, as defined by the national ocean survey/national geodetic survey,
maintained in developing the coordinates shown therein. The coordinates must be established in
conformity with these standards:
1. No coordinates based on the North Dakota coordinate system, purporting to define
the position of a point on a land boundary, may be presented to be recorded in any
public records or deed records unless the point is connected to a triangulation or
traverse station established in conformity with the standards prescribed in this chapter.
2. Coordinate values used in land descriptions under this section must be certified by a
duly registered land surveyor under the laws of this state.

Concerns regarding professional practice and licensing requirements

NDSPLS believes that this report is a technical report. Per NDCC 43-19.1-02.11 – Responsible
Charge, NDCC 43-19.1-21 – Seals, and multiple NDAC Title 28 rules, the report should be sealed and
signed by the individual(s) in responsible charge of this project. This report does not contain such
information. Furthermore, the individuals listed as the authors and reviewers of this report are not
currently registered in the State of North Dakota as either professional engineers or professional land
surveyors.
Finally, NDSPLS believes that much of this report falls under the definition of a land survey per
NDCC 43-19.1-02.8 which states the following:
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a. Means making land boundary determinations by providing or offering to provide professional
services using such sciences as mathematics, geodesy, and photogrammetry and involving the
making of geometric measurements and gathering related information pertaining to the physical
or legal features of the earth; improvements on the earth; and improvements on the space
above, on or below the earth and providing, utilizing, or developing the same into land survey
products such as graphics, data, maps, plans, reports, descriptions, or projects. As used in this
subsection, professional services include acts of consultation, investigation, testimony
evaluation, expert technical testimony, planning, mapping, assembling and interpreting gathered
measurements and information related to any one or more of the following:
(1) Determining by measurement the configuration or contour of the earth’s surface or
the position of fixed objects on the earth’s surface;
(2) Determining by performing geodetic land surveys the size and shape of the earth or
the position of any point on the earth;
(3) Locating, relocating, establishing, re-establishing, or retracing property lines or
boundaries of any tract of land, road, right of way, or easement;
(4) Making and land survey for the division, subdivision, or consolidation of any tract of
land;
(5) Locating or laying out alignments, positions, or elevations for the construction of
fixed works;
(6) Determining by the use of principles of land surveying the position for any survey
monument, boundary or non-boundary, or reference point and establishing or replacing
any such monument or reference point; and
(7) Creating, preparing, or modifying electronic or computerized or other data for the
purpose of making land boundary determinations relative to the performance of the
activities in paragraphs 1 through 6.
b. Includes:
(1) Engaging in land surveying;
(2) By verbal claim, sign, advertisement, letterhead, card, or any other way representing
to a person to be a professional land surveyor;
(3) Through the use of some other title implying to be a professional land surveyor or
that the person is licensed or authorized under this chapter; and
(4) Holding out as able to perform or performing any land surveying service or work or
any other service designated by the practitioner which is recognized as land surveying.

Per Chapter 5.6 of the report, no mention appears of any part of this report being developed
and reviewed under the responsible charge of a duly registered North Dakota professional land
surveyor. The specific issues brought to light by this statement should clearly show the obvious
deficiencies, inaccuracies, and the incomplete nature of its content. Many of these issues should have
been addressed prior to the initial release of this information.

Summary

NDSPLS acknowledges that this project requires the expertise of many technical and legal
professionals; however, this report in its current state does not provide the assurance and expertise that
only a duly registered North Dakota professional land surveyor can provide with respect to land
boundaries. The NDSPLS respectfully requests that all those involved with the preparation, review, and
acceptance of the OHWM report review this statement and address the issues that we have presented.
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Test of the Tract Boundaries
1) The PLSS lines per the Koala #154-97-15-33-28-2H3 and the Koala #154-97-15-34-27-1H3 well location
plats were drawn.
2) State plane coordinates were generated from the geographic coordinates at the well and target
locations.
3) The state plane coordinates were entered into CAD.
4) The section lines were then rotated to the well and target locations then making the section lines
referenced to the North Dakota North State Plane system (NAD83, international foot)
5) The well plat were copied on an insertion point of N: 0, E: 0 and pasted into the CAD file generated
from the shapefiles posted on the NDIC website corresponding to the OHWM report. (The estimate of
positional tolerance of this method is +/-2’ – the reason being is due to the precision of the geographic
coordinates listed.)
6) Finally, the differences between the PLSS lines could be calculated. The results are as follows:
Layer: BLM_PLSS_Second Division
In the area tested, the difference between the layer and the PLSS line per the well plats is 5-6 north and
18-26 feet east.
Layer: USACE_Adjusted_Survey
The differences in the points sampled:
SW Sec. 33 = 48’ north, 17’ east
SQ Sec. 33 = 50’ north, 29’ east
EQ Sec. 34 = 7’ north, 14’ east
NE Sec. 34 = 2’ north, 29’ east
NW Sec. 34 = 22’ north, -66’ east
NW Sec. 33 = 31’ north, -51’ east
Layer: USACE_Survey
The differences in the points sampled:
SW Sec. 33 = 82’ north, -29’ east
SQ Sec. 33 = 64’ north, -41’ east
C-S1/16 Sec. 34 = 15’ north, -66’ east
NE Sec. 34 = 17’ north, -89’ east
NW Sec. 34 = 40’ north, -72’ east
NW Sec. 33 = 60’ north, -39’east
*See the attached maps showing the differences between the PLSS lines per the Koala well plats and the
“USACE_Survey” layer in the SW1/4 and NW1/4 of Section 33, T154N, R97W.
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115 N.W.2d 12 (1962)

Thomas M. JENNINGS, Plaintiff and Respondent,
v.
George E. SHIPP, Pearl Shipp, and all other persons unknown claiming any estate or
interest in, or lien or encumbrance upon the property described in the Complaint,
Defendants and Appellants.
No. 7976.
Supreme Court of North Dakota.
May 4, 1962.
13

*13 Jansonius, Fleck, Smith, Mather & Strutz, Bismarck, N. D., for defendants and appellants.
Thompson & Lundberg, Bismarck, N. D., for plaintiff and respondent.
RAY R. FRIEDERICH, District Judge.

14

This is an action to quiet title. By the original Government Survey in 1874, fractional Section 10, Township 139
North, Range 81 West, was laid out in the form of an isosceles right triangle, the north side being 24.8 chains
in length, the east side 25.17 chains, and the hypotenuse of the triangle being the meander line along the east
bank of the Missouri River running north 44¾ degrees west, a length of 35.2 chains. This triangular tract
contained 36.21 acres, and was designated as Lot 1 in the foregoing section. The United States Government
conveyed the property by patent to the plaintiff's predecessor in interest. Prior to the commencement of this
action, the plaintiff conveyed to one who is not a party to this action all of the property comprising the original
triangle, it being his intention to retain the accretions to the original tract. The Missouri River, which constituted
the boundary on one side of this triangular tract, has characteristically been known to undulate in varying
degrees, thereby causing either accretion or reliction of property bounded by the river. According to the
testimony, over a period of approximately forty years, either by the recession of the stream or by the
accumulation of various materials, an accreted area has developed to where the river now is approximately
1536 feet from the original meander line, leaving a substantial tract of land between the meander line and the
present water line. From an examination of all the evidence it would appear that the meander line as
established *14 by the 1874 original survey was also the approximate shore line or water line on that date. The
issues involve the ownership of lands formed as an accretion to the east bank of the Missouri River that formed
between the meander line as established by the original survey of 1874 and the present bank of the Missouri
River. The plaintiff brought this action to quiet title to a portion of the accreted lands. The defendants
counterclaimed and asked that title be quieted in them to a portion of the same lands.
More specifically, it is claimed that the plaintiff having conveyed the upland, of which the accretions became a
part, such accretions passed to the grantee of the upland, even though not described in the conveyance. The
defendants further contend that the trial court did not apportion the new shore line in proportion to the
respective frontage on the old shore line. It is contended by the defendants that they have acquired an interest
in the accreted portion by adverse possession and are therefore entitled to it irrespective of the rule applicable
to the division of accreted lands. Plaintiff, the respondent herein, maintained in the lower court, and claims
here, that the north and east section lines of Section 10 should be extended to the present water line, and that
all accreted areas between these extended lines are a part of the original Lot 1.
Certain matters have been so well settled that they may be summarily disposed of at the outset. In Oberly v.
Carpenter, 67 N.D. 495, 274 N.W. 509-513, this Court said:
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"The defendants further insist that, in any event, the new land thus added to the plaintiff's land
and to which plaintiff claims title under section 5473, cannot extend beyond the section line
between section 24 and 25, and section 23 and 26. The first answer to this contention is that at
the time of the survey this section line was not run north of the river. The second and conclusive
answer is that the law governing riparian rights has no regard for artificial boundary lines,
whether between sections or their subdivisions, or between counties, states, or nations. See the
illuminating opinion of Mr. Justice Brewer in Nebraska v. Iowa, [143 U.S. 359, 12 S.Ct. 396, 36
L.Ed. 186] supra. See, also, Widdecombe v. Chiles, 173 Mo. 195, 73 S.W. 444, 61 L.R.A. 309,
96 Am.St.Rep. 507; Yearsley v. Gipple, 104 Neb. 88, 175 N.W. 641, 8 A.L.R. 636; Doebbeling
v. Hall et al., 310 Mo. 204, 274 S.W. 1049, 41 A.L.R. 382."
From this holding it is quite conclusive that the defendants' contention that the east and north section lines of
Section 10 should be extended until they reach the present water line is without foundation.
The trial court found that the defendants' claim of title by adverse possession is not substantiated by the
evidence, and we concur in this finding.
As to the claim that a conveyance of the upland presumptively carries with it the accretion attached thereto, we
find such a presumption rebuttable. Lynch v. Kupfer, 134 Cal.App. 652, 26 P.2d 33-34. Evidence may show an
intent to separate the two. The evidence in this case shows that the last portion of the original tract was
conveyed on August 5, 1949. The only person who might claim an interest in this accretion is the grantee of the
original tract contiguous to it, and he apparently has laid no claim to it, at least the record does not reflect such
a claim. In a Nebraska case, Conkey v. Knudsen, 135 Neb. 890, 284 N.W. 737-739, the Court said:

15

"It is clear in the record that after plaintiff sold the south half of the north half of section 13 to
Christensen, he retained possession of the accretions thereto. The only person who might
establish a record title to any of these accretions is Christensen and he disclaims any interest
therein. We *15 think plaintiff has sufficient title to maintain this suit against these defendants
under the holding in Ellsworth Corporation v. Stratbucker, supra (134 Neb. 246, 278 N.W. [381],
382)."
Having thus eliminated the claim of adverse possession, and the contention that plaintiff no longer retains an
interest in the accreted tract sufficient to substantiate a quiet title action, we now confine our discussion to the
real problem, that is, the establishment of the boundary line, or in other words, the division of the accretion that
has resulted since the original Government Survey in 1874.
A search of the North Dakota case law does not reveal this precise question has ever been before this Court.
In most of our neighboring states where the Missouri River also persists in the privilege of changing its course
from time to time, such as South Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska, this question has been litigated. The trial court
has correctly stated the rule of law, commonly known as the doctrine of accretion, namely;
"The fundamental theory underlying the ownership of accretions is that each of the several
riparian owners shall have a frontage on the new shore proportionate to his frontage on the old
one, connecting their respective points by straight lines. * * *
"The main objects to be kept in view in any division of accretions is that the division shall be
equitable and that it shall be proportional so as to give each shore owner a fair share of the land
to be divided and his due portion of the new shore line proportionate to his share on the original
line of the water." Gardner v. Green, 67 N.D. 268, 271 N.W. 775.
See also: Berry v. Hoogendoorn, 133 Iowa 437, 108 N.W. 923; Hathaway v. City of Milwaukee, 132 Wis. 249,
111 N.W. 570, 9 L.R.A.,N.S., 778, 122 Am.St.Rep. 975, rehearing denied 132 Wis. 249, 112 N.W. 455, 9
L.R.A.,N.S., 778, 122 Am.St. Rep. 975.
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It is in the application of this rule of law that difficulty arises. Much emphasis by both counsel for the plaintiff
and the defendants has been placed upon the rule of law laid down by this Court in the case of Gardner v.
Green, supra. In that case, page 783 of 271 N.W. we said:
"But the survey line between lots 5 and 7 is not to be projected for the purpose of dividing
accretions, that is, land that came into existence after the lots were laid out. Kehr v. Snyder, 114
Ill. 313-317, 2 N.E. 68, 55 Am.Rep. 866. It is to be projected only for the purpose of establishing
the boundaries of the tracts as they were laid out, and to divide land then in existence between
the meander line, as shown on the plat, and the shore line of the river. Land formed subsequent
to the time the lots were laid out must be apportioned among the owners of lands fronting on the
river in accordance with the rules applicable to the apportionment of accretions." (Emphasis
ours.)
In other words, Gardner v. Green, supra, is not authority in the instant case, because in the Green case the
dispute involved a tract of land between the meander line and the shore line of the river as it existed at the time
of the official United States Government Survey. In the instant case the meander line and the shore line were
substantially the same at the time of the 1874 U. S. Government Survey, and the problem is strictly concerned
with the rules applicable to the apportionment of accretions. Having stated the rule of law which governs, we
examine its applicability.
The Nebraska court, reviewing this rule of law in Conkey v. Knudsen, 143 Neb. 5, 8 N.W.2d 538, quotes
another text writer as follows:

16

"`The division of such rights among riparian owners has been a fruitful source of litigation and
the courts have *16 promulgated certain rules for the partition thereof, which have been
exceedingly useful to the professions. Among such rules we find the following: 1. Measure the
ancient bank and compute the number of feet owned by each proprietor. 2. Divide the new bank
into as many equal parts as there were feet in the old bank and draw lines from the old points of
division to the new ones.' Clark, Surveying and Boundaries, 2d Ed., sec. 251. As early as 1835
the supreme court of Massachusetts applied the foregoing rule in the following language: `The
rule is, 1. To measure the whole extent of the ancient bank or line of the river, and compute how
many rods, yards or feet, each riparian proprietor owned on the river line. 2. The next step is,
supposing the former line, for instance, to amount to 200 rods, to divide the newly formed bank
or river line into 200 equal parts, and appropriate to each proprietor as many portions of this
new river line, as he owned rods on the old. Then, to complete the division, lines are to be
drawn from the points at which the proprietors respectively bounded on the old, to the points
thus determined as the points of division on the newly formed shore. The new lines, thus
formed, it is obvious, will be either parallel, or divergent, or convergent, according as the new
shore line of the river equals, or exceeds or falls short of the old.'"
The application of this rule as outlined in the previous quotation appears to us to be practical and sensible. It is
obvious, however, that certain evidentiary facts are absolutely necessary before this rule can be applied
properly. In one of the earlier Iowa cases, Berry v. Hoogendoorn, 133 Iowa 437, 108 N.W. 923, the Court was
confronted with much the same problem we are in this case. At page 926 of 108 N.W. the Court said:
"We understand from the authorities on the subject that it would be necessary to ascertain the
length of the new shore line between the points of its departure from the old shore line and the
length of the corresponding portion of the old shore line, so that the new line might be
apportioned in parts corresponding to the parts of the old shore line belonging to the different
owners. If this had been done, then the accretions would be divided up by running straight lines
from the points on the old line to the corresponding points on the new."
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While the trial court has correctly stated the rule of law, it is mathematically impossible to apply this rule of law
in the apportionment of the new shore line to that of the old, when the entire length of either the new or the old
shore line is not included in the evidence. The Court, in the Hoogendoorn case, supra, said:
"Without such means of apportionment, we are unable to say how much of the shore line south
of the point F on the plat should have been apportioned to plaintiff."

17

The trial court in the instant case drew a line from the northwest corner of the original triangular plot
perpendicular to the river, and then drew another line through the southeast corner of the triangle to the river
and parallel to the first line. The accreted area between these two parallel lines, the Court held, was the area
accreted to Lot 1 of Section 10. Whether these two lines should be parallel, divergent or convergent could only
be determined after ascertaining the length of the old shore line and the length of the new shore line and
appropriating to each proprietor along the accreted area a proportionate portion of the new river line. By
applying the rule in the proportional division of accreted land among the riparian owners, the lines formulating
the boundary would be parallel only if the new shore line were exactly the same length as the old shore line.
That this is not true in the instant case is clearly evident from an examination of Exhibit 10, and from *17 the
further fact that the hypotenuse of the original triangle of Lot 1, Section 10, ran north 44¾ degrees west, while
the hypotenuse of a triangle formed by the extension of the east and north boundaries of Section 10 now runs
north 39' 14" west, as shown by Plaintiff's Exhibit 1.
This case is here for trial de novo under Section 28-27-32, NDCC. What we have heretofore said resolves all
the issues of title except the establishment of a dividing line between portions of the accreted lands claimed by
the contending parties. We have also determined that the trial court stated the correct rule by which the division
shall be determined, but the record does not contain and there was not before the trial court sufficient evidence
for the proper application of that rule. The old shore line against which the accretions were built has been
conceded to be the meander line established by the 1874 survey. The length of that line to the extent that it
formed the original boundary of the property in dispute can be calculated from the exhibits showing the original
survey but the determination of the length of the part of the present shore line to which these litigants are
entitled cannot be determined or calculated from the exhibits or other evidence in the record. That
determination will require establishment of the points of departure (which cannot be located from the evidence
in the record) of the present shore line from the line of the old shore and the determination of the lengths of
both shore lines with respect to the entire body of accreted land. When the lengths of the shore lines between
the points of departure have been ascertained it will be possible to determine the proportionate share of the
present shore line to which each riparian owner is entitled, including the shares of the litigants.
The trial court attempted to make a determination of the dividing line between the properties of the parties to
this action as best he could with the evidence before him. His decision seemingly approaches the result that
would be obtained by applying the rule after all the facts necessary to a decision have been established.
However, we cannot affirm or reverse a judgment on the basis of conjecture.
The record does not show the value of the land in dispute or afford a basis for estimating the cost of
determining the length of the present shore line which may require extensive surveys. It may be that the
expense of a new trial of this issue may be disproportionate to the benefits that can be obtained by either party
upon a new trial of the issue involved in locating the dividing line.
As stated in McCoy v. Paxton, 156 Iowa 194, 135 N.W. 1091:
"* * * it is entirely competent for the adjoining owners to agree how the accreted land shall be
divided, and this is true regardless of the exact legal right that either may have therein."
The case is remanded for a new trial on the question of the lengths of the shore lines with respect to the
accreted properties claimed by the respective parties. After they have been established, the trial court is
directed to apportion the new shore line between the parties in parts corresponding to the ownership of the old
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shore line, and determine the boundary line between the two tracts by drawing a straight line between a point
on one shore line where the segments owned by the respective parties join to a similar point on the other shore
line and modify or amend the judgment accordingly.
A new trial conformable to this opinion is ordered.
SATHRE, C. J., and MORRIS, BURKE and TEIGEN, JJ., concur.
STRUTZ, J., deeming himself disqualified did not participate, Honorable RAY R. FRIEDERICH, one of the
Judges of the Second Judicial District, sitting in his stead.

Save trees - read court opinions online on Google Scholar.
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etT t:tttr a

---.
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,_; .-://
1..
fo1nshiF lM :;o~tl: of Rar.ge 97 '.'.'est

Chains.

c.r

the !.:.~h.?rinciFal !.~eridiar..

S'Jrve:1 er.r~··er.eed Sept,e:t.ber 18, V~-~•6. a~:d execu•.ed
.. ith a B~rt.'s i1!'.t:r . ved aola.,. c--~ia~=- Tith cic.'Jb~e Star.<J&rd
tel o !:cc L c ft ttac h ·.A,: •, , r.w.t..e--cd ,:/.1 f. a.>1d a s•,ec l c~.ai r,
tape ull mi,de b:; 'four;;; ar.d J:ns cf Phi l&.dalfr.ia, Pa.

-·- -·-·- --·· - - -

'!'hfl in~ •-nt"l":et wus exa:•.ir.ed, tf:sted ~!': tbt r.:P.ridiar.
estal:lii:r.ed by •-he U. s. C-:ast ad 1-ecde':!c s·.1n-ey
1:tt tr'.8 S•1tte Ur.h·e!"::ity ·c!' ''ir__.-.e : c-:a, fi:-1.1r:Q c-:rract
ar.ci ,:i 1,:1 a Chast~".:-.ar. s~eel ~lite )(ep~ f,;,r a Sta:::::t'"d
~-e!ls\n•a, w::s
r ved 'tl' t! :e su!'"Yey: .. ;-er.ertt!, for

~;orU: I:ai.c~a,

ar.,/a~,

12, 18~•~.

.

st?• ,. rr .I.F:,.m' er. tt.e
n .r:e aeel. re,_ ic:d a· t,:-.e
C(lb,?:der CC!"o C ~ , ..:1cl. 68:! : . 2t a:-:d 3.,- , C!: tr.e E. i:d·,.
'Jf t r: e Tt., a:.ci le!'t bn·k of '.;isr~u!'! .. i-,er 1 :-. e ..e•e,-·
for/3 de ::c.-1to:i , de~e!'!"!ir.e :~ t~.;e :--e .. id ihr. wit}'. t:".e
svlh'!" •~ich l fir.d zit 20. · C c~.s. :·. c~ eor. fiil~s 2
ir.s. t,. : f t::e tr...e c:eridittr. u~,at:i1hed c·: ~olf41"i1
ctHrvratior. at t:iis ccr. J~& ~. as re'!"'ti•'c.f0re
de.H:ri'ted.
,\+, 7h, 3~. a.m.A

l.?r..t., !

lat. ttrc, 1"34'31.,•~:.

- -------------

r.iHY,r:e•,ic be:ll"ir;r. c~ t~.e t-·~a ::-.e'!"'idian is ::. 17•
\. • •
•
• t
•
•" i r. tr.··•
0 l ' II••'•• , wi.1cn
reau~ea
v •..r.e
tat• ..• e o~. c:..-e 1uv
'..".a::UR.1., giv~s t!~e :·.emi r-~-u-. de:l. 16•f.5•t:.
~e

Ast.he surve·,. of the ex•erio!9 ar:d s'Jl:d:Y : sicnal
lir.es cf this 'l'p. a- a ir.el:;,ed i:-: ~:.e sri:--:e cor.~~~c!.,
retrltcerr.er.~s :,re omi t~.ed.
~:ate;

•

Fro'.':: th6 tcr. or secs. l, 2, 35 ar.d 3f., er. tr.e ~. bd::.
the T1-., he!" ~-01'(.re ciesc'!"'lbed,
I run 1
~;.0 .. 1 v:. 1:-e~. tee ·;. 35 ar.a 36.
Tobncc - G9rd~n C!'aek., lC ! ks. wide. ~RY ir.g a grave! ly
ced, 2 ft. ba~ks, ar.a 3 i~~. o~ ru~~ir~ w-~ter, co~rse

or

l( • ('('
23.80

31.6('
40.00

48.00

57.CO
8, .oo

E.

~ecross crN:k. 10 lks. wide, co:,i,-se ~:. ·•·•
J,,hn Friscr.'s houre tear:; !:.w.. i., 4.50 cr.z. dist.•

u,..,,

Recns:, crtiel-:. 15 :tcs. dde, c:
!:. F..
~et a li~.t.•strne 15xl0x6 ir.~ •• l(; i!".s. ir. t:-.e ,:!', -:.:nd
for¼ sec. crr. 1 ~arked t c~ T. !a~~. dig [its, l8xl8x
l2 i r :-. ~;.and:-, of et.:r:r3 .3 f•. d l s~!.l aJ:a raise a
fflCU!1d of 8:Jr•.r. ~;,- ft. case, }t ft. h-_15;', w. ~' ~ ~or.
Recross creer., 50 Jks. ·.ride, c- i.:~·e ~-•;.:·. __ 'R.
Recrrss cr~e~ 70 l;cs~ wice,, ~ ur::ie i •. ~. "'! ,. i, • ,
Set fl ,.-..a,a t.c:: stone .. ex 10x . l?".S.. 12 1 .. 9. . . • t .. e c,l'"Otlr.d
for
of secs. 2:: ~ct 3E ar:6 36, !"..arkcc with l
no~-ch er s. and ~:. e~1;es, dig p ts, 1Ex l8xl2 ir:s. in
eam sec. d· ft. dist., and 1"atse a rr.our.d o~ e~r1h 4
!t. bar.e, 2 ft. hit;h i. o!' ccr.

cor.

Land, level l,o~.tc?": ,not subject to innui·.dation.
Soil, alluvittl, 1st.. -rate.

I

·1

_J

,..,.,.

I

.

~

...
2.

Towr.ehip 154 North of Rango 97 West

or

t?ie 5t.h, Prine ipal ~.'.eridiar..

-----:Ch:-a~in-s~.--------------------.
.
.
_____
.
.
_
ll

~I

..

40. 0
80.00

i

S.89•61 'F.. on a random line bat.. secu. 25 ru1d 36, .
Sat terr.p. ¼ sec. cor.
·Intersuct E. bc}.y. of Tn. 3 lk3. N. of cor. of secs.
25, 30, 31 and 36, heretofore . descriood,

Thet1ce I run,

!:.s~"tO''f. on a true line bet. seeici. 25 and 36,

I
I

I

4.50
40.00

ThNw.;h timber ttnd dense underr,ro·vth.
Tobttt>ee G!'!"1f:'~ t:' .. ~•ek, 100 lks. wi•.ie, httYir.;~ 6 !t.
oanks, a .:::ir.d:; ceci, and :ill.lf~;is~. cur·t!r.t, a, ur::e 1:.

Set a cottor.wo , d post, 3 rt, lcr~, 3 i~s, sq., with
chnrred st:1ka 24 1r.s. ir. t.he ;~r:iw:d for t sec, cu·.,
murkeci ¼ ~. on ~- face, r(' ,t.rttes wit.hh limit.s, dlg
pits, ~6X.L8Xl2 lnS. E, an,l ,\, er fuSt, 3 ft.• d1:1t.,
and rai:;e a m:iund 0! enr~~ 3, ft. ~a;.;e, H rt. hi;.;n
N. or cor.

Sep terr.be?" 18; At thia ¼ sec. c . r., I llet off 1"29'};,

a.~.

42.00
SC .(,0

•

on the cieel. arc, and nt llh. 51.m.
l,m.t.,
observe the sun on the r.1eridi:-11, r~sult 1rig lat. 48 11 07•.
I.enve tii&:er ur.d dense uncia•·.:rowth beuri11t) ~:. :';.
The oor. of' secN, 26, 26, ;~fi and 36.

Land, d!'J' leYel bo ... omi subiect to 2 ft. to 6
innur.dat1cn on E. t mi e. ·
Soil, alluYiul, 2nd, ~ate.

rt.

Timber, ccttor.wood and ush.

Timbe!' ar.d dem:e ur:dergr ,,th 42.00 cha.

19.50

40.00

74.55

~:.O"l' ··• tet. sec:1. 25 ar.d 26.
En•er tiet:er and denRe ,.,r.l'.ierr,"- -..~h \.or.rir,A ~. E.
?et 1t cottcr.wr c.d post, ~ ft. lor.g, 3 _ir.s, sq, ;?,4 ins.
in the t;rou'.:d f - r ¼ sec. cor., r.-..arkea :t S, on ... face.
from wtnch,
A cott r.,rocd 6 lna. dill::':., l:ears ~,. 20~E., 32 lks.
dist 1 , m~.!"ked,
"tS.B.T.

A cottor.'l'Ocd 4 ins. diM., ~e~rs s. 74~t., 33 lks.
di st,., maT'ked,
~~.?.T.
Right bar.k of Missouri riHI" and
Set a cottcrmocd post 3 ft. longi 4 ins. •~•• 24 i..-:s.
in the gr: und for ~toander cor. or frad. seca. 25 ar.1
26, m:!rked.

M. c. on N.
T. 15'1 1:. on s.

R. 97 'I., s. 25 on E. and
s. 26 on -w. facel', fro,~ whichi
A ootton..e-d 6 ir.s. di~., re:~rs !;. 64~W., 93 lits.
dist., rral"ked,

80.00

T. 1£.✓• !i.}. R, 97 W., s. 2.6. l!. C. B. T.
A cottor.w~,c.d t ins. diar.-.•• bears s. 26"K., 206 lks.
dist., marked.
T. l~ !:., R. 97 'Ii., S. 25,
C. B. T.
Point f ; r cor. of secs. 23, 24. 25 and 26 on sa!idbnr,

,.!.

Landi dT"V lnol bot•or.i subject to 4
in~ aces r.ear the ri~e~.
Soil, al,uyial, 2nd. and 3rd. !"ate.
Timber, eottonweod am ash.

rt.

ir.mtndation

Timbor rind dense ur.dorgrcwth 65.0f5 chs.
~~t.ember 18, 16%,

· · •···-•--•-··--------·
--...----~--···
. .-

----

-·-

.. .

.
~ 4,

• ,.

,

.., ..

,

--,

..

I•

I

3.
township 154 No!"th
Chains.

or

~ange 97 West of the 5th.Prine : pal l!ol"idian.

S.89"50' l. on a r11ndom l : nd bet.. secs. 24 :mri 25~

Fro~ foint 1for aor. of secs. 23, 24 25 and 26 on sa~d•
bttr,
meas .1res a b•rne S.44"50'l., 46.00 chs. to a i:,oi~t
whero !!- fl~ on line ov,Jr river oa11rs !l.lO'E., dist.an~•
oYor r1vur 1s thorefore, depnrture of base tor 45ft or
32.53 cha.
Set temp. Meander aor.
Set te1:!p. , sec. cor.

Jntf)rsect E. bdy. ot Tp. at. cor. eit 11cs. 19; 24. 25
and jQ, heretofore deaoribed.
Tho nee t !"Un,

40.0l

41.50

80.0:

?:.s~,,.50•·.v. on a true llr.e bot. secs. 211 an:t 2n.
Set a grlllli~~ stor.e l5x~x~ i~~•• .10 in~, in the ~r~U!"~1
fJr t stto. cor., murkud t on ?,. 1aca, a1g pi t;;,lox~8
xl2 ins. 8, a~d W. of atone 3 ft. dist., and raise a
1:1:'lUnd o~ e11rth 3-J- t't.. bttse, H ft. hig.'1 1;. of c:>r.

1.nnk of' !,~issou!"i river and aet s t\?"anita at,~r.e
• ..,).n~6 ins. 10 ins. i:'I the ~round for Meander car-. or
f,-acl. se~s. 24 and 25, mnrked M.C. on·,:. t'acei,with 2
K?"ooves on S, face, di~ a oit 36x36xl2 ins. 8 :t. I.
0 f s t,:,ne anu "'" i se~ ln.iur,d Or Hrt.h ,; ft. bue • . 2 ft.
hi~h F.. of cor.
Point for oor. ot aeca. 23, 24, 25 ani 26 on sandcar.
Lot't

Land, dry level bottom not subje~t t~ innundati:n.
Soil, al1uvi11l, lat. rat..

!: •0" l''•'.

bot.. aeca. 23 and 24.

Over riY~r.
Fro!'. l poi/\t for c~r. nf se.ts. 23,24 2.i; 11r.:i 26, I c!fse,
E,t~ l-.·!'~- bank n! river, than~e ::.6.,.1 1 1'!.cr. c!·rset lin•,

3',.00 ehs. The~ce w. tJ intdrjection ot tn.e line 70 ~&s.
ir. :1:lv:1r.~o of river bank, t,he,.ctforct dist~nc:e OHi"

33.30

riv,:u· is

~.r.o

~hs.-;10 •.'>3.30 ch11.

.

Left c·:mk o :• I.Ii ssouri ri vor anj set a limes• .:.ne 1E-x9J:4

ins., 10 ins. in the t5round tor ~.'ea.>1J.er cor,o! fr-ttcl.
aecs.23 ·u,.j 24,tr.srkttll M.C.on S. ·.,·i th l ~roon on I~
f:.lea from ···hich,
A cottomv,.od 7 ins.diam. bears N. "6~K.,63 lks. dist.
ma!"ke:i
T.if>4 N., R,97 w., S. 24, ~t. C. 3. T.
A cottonwood 7 ins. duun. vaa"S N.4½-'i1'.94 .ks.dist.
mal'"ked

_

T. 154 N., R. 9" W., s. 23, M. C. B. T.

35.30
40.00
63.65

65.CO

74.00

eo.oo

Thence thro'Jgh timber an,.i dense undergrowth.
LeRv-3 timhar an:i dense ur.,:iu6 ro·vth beari~ s.&1 at thh
point .T 0 1\.McKay' a house bears ~i.37c-E., l'il ..l~:: Laugh•
land's hous~ N~28~W.

Set a s~nds ·vne 15xgx8 ins.10 ins.i~ the ~cun~
sec.ct'r.,marked

tort

¼ on ·•·.rac•;dig pits,18JC1Bxl2 ins,~.and

S.or stor.tl :~ !t.diat.and raise a m..:unJ of ear-th 3-,ft.
base, H- ft. high vr. of cor,
,
A ·:;:.gon rouJ oaari..,,~ E. J,A.McKay'a houst teari N.18°1!
William Lau.,_;!'. lll.'ld' e house besrs s.?8•W.
Le:tvd bot.t.o'.:. hnd bt1arin.< E. and asocmd bluffl.
Top o ~ bbffs 60 ft. hi.dl bea .. iM !.
Set. a p;raoi ta ~. t.:me 15xtJx~ :r.s.10 _in~._in tha ~t.JWld f:>rcor.of -secs.13, M.23 and 2A,mark.act w1tn 3 :,or.ones C!'! S.
and l n.:>t~h on K.edges;,ii~ pits.l8xl8xl2 ins,.tn each
sec.5.\- rt.dist.and raise a 11:~und of eart.h 4 1t. b~se,

2 ft.high w. of cor.
J~r.d dry level bottom not subject to irmu."1.iat.ion.
and pra i'rie.
Soil. al :uvial anct gravelly loam, lat. ani 2nd. rate
Timber. cottonwood.
Timber and di:tnse under~ro\,th, 2.00 cha.

-

.' . "
.

4• .
Township 154 North of Ran.~e 97 West

Chains.

40.oo
80.06

51.50

40.03

59.35
80.06

or

the 5th.Princlpal L~rid.ia,i.

S1ptembe,. 19: At the co,-. of secs. 13, l~A,,.23,an.:i ft4
I set oft 48"08' 30'?•• on the lat. aro l"w'N. 011 the
deold nrc, and at 9h.a.m., l.m.t., d~l~rtnine a t~.ie
meri ian with the aolar.
Thence 1 l"Wl,
S .S')c-50' I. on a ran::lom line bet. aecs. 13 and 24.
Set temp. t aea. oor. ·
lnters~ct I. bdt •
Tp 1 3 lk3. s. o ! cc,-. of Hes,
13, 18, 19 Md 24, her~~of~re
deaoribed,
Thence I run.
.

or

N.89~51'1. on a tYoUe line bet. 1ec1. 13 and 24.
O,,ar aide of blu!fs slnpi~ S.
Top of bluffs bearing tr.S. '•
Set a granite atone 24x~x5 ins., 18 1ns. in tna ~ound
tor aeo"' cor., marked t on N. face, dig pit:,, 181.~8
112 ns. "• and w. or stone 3 rt. dist •• and rail• a
mound of aart..1 3-½- ft. b lse, H· rt. hi~ N. of car.

t

A ri8on road, bearing H.

The · cor. ot aeca. 13, 14, 23 and 24.
~nd prairiel geneT"Rlly le,el.
Soil, gr~,el y loam, 2nd. rat..

-------------------- -----

--

40.oo

~.0•1••• bet. ,ec1. 13 and 14.

·Set a gl"ani te atone l 2x8x9 ins.• 8 ins. in faa ~ou.nd.
fort iu,c. cor ... marked t on ·•• . f'ace; Jig p:ts,I8.1l8•.
12 ins. N. and :s o:' atone 3 ft,. dist. and r-.uae a
mound of earth 3l ft. base~ lt tt. hig.~ I. of' cor.
A ~on l"Oad, bearln.-r ·,•:.
s~t. a ~rani t.e a•.en• l'5x916 i?'ls •• 10 ins . in t.he 6 "'0'.JM
for c.;r. or sec .:i . 11, 12, 13 and 14, markdcl 1.Hn 4
notches on S. and 'l note~ or. E. ecuc•s; di~ p~ta. lS.1
18Jrl2 ins. l!I each sec. 5l tt. dist:~ Md nu H a
mound ot earth 4 t't. base. 2 tt. hif!§Jl w. of cor.

Land. pnlir1.a, gently rolli11g.

Soil, sandy loam. 2na. rate.

-------------------- ------ 40.00
80.02
40.01

80.0~

S.89•:·, 1•1. on a rat1dom line bet. secs. 12 and 1~.

Set temp.¼ sea. cor.

Inte ...seot &. bdy. of h. 2 lks. N. of co,.. of J1tos.
7, 12, 13 .and 18, heretofor~ d&scribecl,
Thence J rm,,
N.89~50''1. on a true line bet. secs. 12 and 13.
Set a ~nite stone l5il0x10 i~s., 10 ins. 1n !,he.
ground tor ¼ sec. cor •• marked ¼ on ?I. face, d1~ P• ts,
Il:'>d~xl2 i:i:i.B. ani W., or stme 3 ft. dist •• 11na,
r-aia. a mound or earth 3½ rt. t>aae, H· tt. high N.
of aor.
The cor. of seca. 11, 12, 13 and 14.
T.and, ~rairie, leYel.
Soil, aandy loam, lat. rate.
- -- - • -- - • - - - -

40.00

--

- --

-

-

•-

- --

• -

- -- --

• -

- •-

• -- -

• ••

• -r

••

N.Offl'W. bet. S$Os. 11 and 12.
Set R gr-it.ni te at:>ne l5xl~x'7 ins.,_ 10 ins. in· the ~ fd
for¼ soc. cor., marked ¼ on 'f •• ace, 1ig pits, 1 • 1

xl2 ins. ~. 8-f'd s. of at.C(lft l rt. d,at •.L and. raiact a
1101.mdof Hrt.h 3½ tt. baso, a ft. hi;_g1 •• o! cor.

------···- ·

7

t.2//~-5.
township lf>4 ?lorth of Range 97 Weat of the f,th.Pril'lcipal Jleridian.

80,00

1

Septembor 19: At thfai t sec, coz-., .[ Ht off 1--05•30•
!:, on the docl. are 1 and at llh. or.m. a,m., 1.rr..h,
observe the ~un on the rr.oridian,. resulting lat. 40•10'.
Set. ll lin:estor.e 18xl'-x6 ina •• 1~ ina. in tne g?"ound
fo" cor. of socs, 1, · 2 ll anti 12 marked •i th 5
notches on S, and l noich on F., .~~•• dig pit1
18xl8xl2 ins. ir. each sec. 5t tt.a'ial., and ral11 a

mound

or earth

-2 ft. b ae, '- ft. hiP,h 1',

?t col".

Land, prairie, leHl,
Soil, aondy loam, lat. rate.

4(),00

so.oo

,70

40.00

80.00

S,89°60'E. on a random line bet. 1ec1. 1 and 12.
Set tew.p. ¼ sec. oor,
Int~rauct f., bdy, ot To, 6 lk1. s. o! cor. of secs.
), 6, 7 and 12, herttorore described,
Thence 1 run,
N,89•52''1, on a true Ur:e bet. secs. 1 andl2.
A ~rnssy arair., lli Hts, wide, oourae S.JI'..
Set• a irn.ni tc:i stona 15xl~~9 1ns,. 10 i:-:s. 1r, the ground
ror ¼ see cor., rnarkeo ton N, raee dig pits,
l6x18xl2 lns. K. and :r. Qf atone 3 rt, dist, Md
ruise a mound of earth 3t ft. base, 1~ ft. h1gh N.
of cor.
nte cor. of secs. l, 2, 11 and 12.
Land, pra!ria, le,el.
So'il, •~ndy lci8lt. ht. ratt.

1:.0°1• ~: . on a random line bet.. aeca. land 2.

6.40

1~.90

~.oo

41.15

80.uO

Set te~p. ¼sec. cor.
Intersect ~;. bdy. o! Tp. at cor. of aecs. l, 2, 3a ·
and 36, herotr.f~re described,
Thenoa I run,
S,0°l'E. 0 1! a true line bet. 1101. l ancl 2.
A wagon road houri~ 1.N.R.
A g~assy drair., 25 l~s. wide. ~ourae R.
Set a 11~~st~~e 18x12x7 ins., 12 ins. in tho ground
for ¼ sec, cor •• .r..:rrked t en ·::. race I dig pi ta.
18xl8xl2 ins.~. ands. 9f stone 3 r~ diat., and
raise a mound of earth 3t ft. base, ii rt. h1gh
w.
of car.
A wagon road, bearing 1 •. : 1.
The cor. or aeea. l. 2, l 1 and 12.
Land, prsirie, le,ol.
Soil, aandy loam, lit. rat••

'

I

..
t

\

"'1i.:.1aa---•--· .

lnllll-------- -•III·•

M • V
·. .-.·~·~ ,.-.:..·,··---··•·:.:.:·--=::,,_•--li-M-lill
.•
..

•l• sti4•

•••

••

II

,·

'·

6.

Township 154 North ot Range 97 11'Ht of the 6th.Principal Meridlar..

Chain,.

September 21: At 7h. a,m. 1 l.m.t., I Ht off 4S"06'
on the lat. aro, 00~26 30 ~! on the dacl. arc, ar.d

at the cor, of seos. 2 3. ,)II and 35 on tne s. b<ty.
Meridian with t.ho aolur,
Thence 1 nm,
:
~.0~2•w. bet. seas. 34 Md 35.
I
Set a gr;ini te stone lvx9x5 ins,, 10 ins. in the
e;rC1und (or ¼ tiec, cor. rr..?1rked t on \V. (aco dig pits,
l81l8xl2 ins. N, and. s. or stont 3 ft. dist., and r:irn
of the Tp. her~tofora described, dAt~n:iin~ a true

40.00

49.00

52.60

ao.oo

a mL'und of enrth 3t rt. base, 1, rt. hii9l w. or cor,
Begin to descend bluffs t-eal'i~ E.
Foot of bluffs 100 tt. ~igh ond enter bottom land
bearing E.
Set a granite stone l~x6x8 ins., 10 ins. in the grour.d
for co.-. of aeog. 26 ?.? • M 1u•.a :55, ma.-ked with l
notch on s. and 2 no!.ehea or. F.. edges, dig pi ta,
18ll8xl2 ins. in each sec. 5½ tt. cli ar.., and rtlue a
moWld ot earth 4 ft, bnae, 2 ft. hit11 i:. ot eor.
Land, pral ria and bottom land genernlly level.
Soll. aandy loam and allu,ial, lat. rate.

_____
40,00

ao.oo
40.00

· eo.oo

__....._

________________ _

-

.

-- ....

S,89•51•1. on a nindOE!! line bet. secs. 26 and 35.
Set te!!!p, ¼ sec, cor.
·
Intersect N. ana s. line at cor. or seos. 25, 26,
35 and 36.

Thence I run.
N.89~61 "II, on a true line bet. secs, 26 and 35.
Sett limestone l5xl0x4 jns,, 10 ins. i~ th, g~owid
tor sec, cor., marked t on N. race dig pits, ·
18xl xl2 ins, E. and '.'l• Qf stone 3 rl, dlst., and
raise a mound of earth 3t ft, base, 1-r rt. high N.
ot cor,
The cor, ot aeos, 26, Z1, Mand ~e.
Land, dn, lenl botton: not 1ubjeat to inr.und:1tlC'n,

Soil, alluvial, lat, rat• •

40,00

75.00
80.00
I
I

j•

. . ,....
2.6 and P:t.
Set a granite atone l5z9x9 ins, 10 ins. in the
ground tor ¼ seo. cor., marked ! on w. faoe, dig pits
18xl8xl2 ins, N. and S,. Q! atone 3 tt 1 dht. and
raias a mouna of e11rth 3t t't. base, b ft. h1€11 1 •
ot cor.

N.0"2'W. bet.

1101,

1

Enter timber and dense unde?"hro·"·th bearing S.E.
___.,
Set a granite stone 15x8x8 ins., 10 ins. in the gro1,11111
for cor. of seos. 22 23 26 ana 27, marked with
2 notches on s. and t_ ,~ves, no trees within limit1,
dig pits, l8118xl2 ins.
8Rch seo. 6! ft. dist.,
and ntise a m0und of earth 4 ft. ba1e, 2 tt. high
•• ot oor.

in

Lam.

drY level bottom, not. aubjeot to innundat.lon.

Soil, alluvial, latJ rate,

"8nsa unde}l{ro-.\11, o.00 oh•,

..

.....

___,

~: ,-. ,.-

-

~

f~1!1,~lip 153 ?:orth of :la ·.-:·:

r

l'tfU..-:.

the 5t::.Principal ~.!eridiar..

.
----------··-····......-------...--..--- .....
ri~

,

Chains.

----.

...........

____________"""'~.-

S.8(•-. 1•;:. o:. a -a~.J '.: .J!"At r:e~. se~s. ZS an~! :>..6.
40,0~ - ~o'. t,e?n1>. ·\ see. ~ -~Set a tttr~p. •-~aa!"~dr ~,_
72.70

80.00

ntllT"!h•{?•, ::. ll!".<! ::.

Them~e I r•.m,
:;.a:•-:; l' ,•,• .. . :--:·

On r.:v.d\-, !\ ... '. ··.
? .30 ·

:.t.:~

"!I~ illJi!'lt fOT' COT", Of Sl<!lle

2~~. 2,:, 2:, a!: 1 ~. a~ ..:::r..dcai-.

Ri.~'.t

s~t

OIU"!k

~

t-~ :.:;-_.

ht. se~s. ?..i ar:d 26.

!"lT':~.

or ~.:i55 - 1.,--.:

-J•er, ar.d

:i cottor:ilO --~ ;: : :.1:. £ ~~. l:.r.,!'. 4 i~s. sJ., 24 ins.
i 1 t,i!e gr ur.d f::i t- ~n::::ri:-- e.:. r. o t f .-·1d. see::. 23 and
26, !r.at"kttt.l.

''• ::. or. K.

T •. •>,:: ~:. O!"'. T..
~. 9•7 1r. • ~.
': • Ll

u

~~

r.

ir..z. ~r.:...

40.oo

so.oo
!.ar~d. d~· hve: r=-...~:':"- 17~: iee~ ~:· ✓• ft. \~:'.'.l::da•.i n
i·· i hu~e·s !:-e:\~ t--e ~--.,p-.. ·
Soi 1, al! U" i :-t ! • 2.--...ct - .1!'!".~- .., .. j . "'iet.tt.
Ti:r.i.,-,r, co~•c~111.:.:c:i .·1.1~:r '!;-:.._.
Timb,u• a!!.:i ,11! . _- 41 .""...&fli-:.-::t'.-: !. 72.10 chs.

59.35

...

---

i

'I
:.,,

rT
I

TYrstrrtrtr rttritrrtbiczrth ntrttt t tt :5u1u

I

HI l
!I! I

8.

I ,_.___

r_own_•_h_ip_1_64_n_or_tl1_o_,_~
__e_9_1_,_e_•_t__o_r_th_e_5_t_h_._Pr_i,..n_c..
ip_•...l_Ye_ri_d_iar._••

i_

J

f

I

Chains.
79,20

80.00

1

Lett ba.~k of Miasou~t riye~ and
Set " P"'""i ~ stone l5x9ic9 Ins., 10 ir.,-. in th• ,i;round

for mewtl' col". o! ti-acl. secs. 22 and 2J,
marked, ~:. -~. on s. !'ace, wi t:t 2 ~~t'Oous on Jr:. fact,
dig a pit 36x36xl2 ins. 8 rt. ~:.
stone and raht
a mour.d
earth 4 ft. base, 2 ft. hi~h ~. of cor.
Set a grad u stone l2x10x6 i:ls., 8 iris. in tl\e gl"oun4
for c~'i·. ot secs. 14, 15. 22 and z.;, mark"d with 5
notches on s. and 2 notcnes Qn K. ea,;ea, dig pita,
18d8d2 i!'ls. in each sec. 5½ rt. dist., an·I raise •
mound ot earth 4 rt. b:\se, 2 rt. high w. ot cor.

or

or

Land, dry laYel bottom, 1ubJ1ct to 4 ft. innundation

in pLscea. s. or rive~.
Soil. allu,iAl, 2nd. artd 3rd. rate.
Timber, cottonwood and ash.

Timb,H• at\d den ·• ~tndergrowth 39.36 Oh3.

Stftembe,. 22; At 7h. 2~.,, a.m .... 1.m.t., I ·set ort 4d~
08 30• or. t.iie lat. uo vo,02•r~. on the decl. n1'c, w
at the co?-. of secs. 1.\, 15, 22 and 23, deten'line a
tl"".ie r:,n dian With the aola~.

40.00
79.94

Thence I .-un,
s.89"51 '::. on a ranctQn line bet. secs. 14 and 23.
Sette~».¼ se~. eor.
lntd""sect N. and s. line 6 llca. H.
13, 14 1 2J and 24,

ot cot'. o! 11cs.

Thence I run,

16.80
20.60
23.50
30.20

39.91
44.80

46.25

?9.94

:: .89,.48 • f. on a t, M.lt · line bet. secs. 14 and 23.
A wagon road beari~ N.

Begin to descend bl~trs be~rlng N.

rt. ti-;h. banri:'ll\ ?J.
A brook drain, 8 lks. wide, 2 ft. deep, ha•ing a slow
cur~dnt 1 cou~se s. s. R.
Set a limestone l5xlOz8 ins •• 10 ins. in the ground
tor t sec. cor •• !Mrked ¼ on X. face, dig ui ts. 18xl8
Foot of blurt. 100

xl2 ins. E. and '.':. o( stone 3 rt. dist •• and raise a
mound of eart..h 3½ ft. bn :ll', H ft. high N. or COi",
&nta!° a plowed field bearinp; ·.·:. ~. w.
·
Le··ye field extending 10.00 ehs. "· H.YJ. and 10.00

ahs. ! . s. !.
Tr.e cor. of aecs. 14, 15, 22 and 23.

I.artd, dry lnel bot.tom, not subject to innundation

and prait"h.

Soil, alluTial and sandy loa.~. lat. and 2nd. rat•.
·-

··-- ···· -

J! .0•2•w. bet. seoa. 14 ancl 15.

21.00

29.00
35.00

~.oo
M.00
67.00

CTer bottcrn lrutd.

,

Leave bottom lancf. bearing ••

inter a cultiYated field bearings. R.

Leave field bearings. K.
Set a gr-a:: i te stone l8x12x7 ins • • 12 ins. in the gro~d
tor¼ sec. cor. mf\rked ¼ on W, face dig pHs, 1811QA
12 ins. ??~ and §1 of stone 3 rt. dts!. 1 and rau• a
!!!0u•10 flf eJ1rtl, :z. !'t. base l H ft. hign w. ot cor,

Thence nsce~d bluffs, bear !Vo I.
or bl•.if'f' 7o rt. hiAA bearing £.
A wagon road bearing w;
A 1on0ol house bearing••
T<1p

lP..LZL.04,ott "':::¥ nu•

• ,,rr-i@ti
9• .
tor..thif l!-4 ::orth of Ra~~ 97 Wo::t of th6 5th.Prir.cipal ~!eridian.

----..1..----------,--..---...,=•----=t.,_______,_________________
<Han.

Cha int.

ao.oo

•'

S~t .b_.V.r~it~ st.~!;'.~~~12~12 fn,e•t.,.15 ~r:~, in tf\•
g u.:r.a fer Cvr ....... ;.;~ ..•• ), 1., .... ar.'l .t m~rl•:d
~!th 4 ,:.o~-cr.es or. S, a!':d 2 r.o•,cr.u on ;:., ea~es, dig
p1ts, 1Hxl8xl2 ir.z. in eut $ee. 5t ft. dit:t,, ar.d
reiise a ~c.ur.d c! earth 4 !~. b·,se, 2 ft. hidl 'Ii, ot
car,

lnd

School hou::-o tea!"•

s.

26-'1.

Lar.d, rr·d T"ie ad dry lnel bctto!t. not subject tc.

'innunclttticr.,
Soil, snndy lowr. and al:u,ial. 2nd. rate.

-~---4C,OC

8C,OO

S.89n~S 1 E. on a rar.do~ line bet. s&cs, ll ard !4.
Set t&m~. t sec. eor,

Jnt.e~rec•, ~:. a::(i s. Ur.e, 7 lks. ~. ot cor. o! secs,
11, 12~ 13 and i4:,
·Thence I rur.,
!:,89"5l'~i·. on a trJe lir.e bet. secs. 11 and 1~.
S~"'.. a ;-;rar:ite stcr.e lf..x1Cx7 in? , 10 ins. ir. the
gr,··t.:.d ! r ¼ sec. col" .. r.-arkeci { on~:. f1tce, dig pih,
18x1Rxl2 'im, F.. and ·.-.:. c•: stcr.e 3 !'tr di,t., arid
raise a ir.cur.d c~ ea!"tr. 3~ !t. ba~e. h ft. h1gh !:. of
1

'

80.00

cor.

The cor. cf se~t. 10. 11, 14 a-.d 15.

Lam. pr1d rt f" • l ~H 1.
Soil, sandy lean:, 1st. rate.
-~------ r----. -•-"••--------•• ••-••------- -•-•--- -•••--•-•---• ~-•• ••
~.0"2'~. bet. secs. 10 a~d 11.
15.80 A 'l'np.or. r0ad, cet. ?"ir.g s.?. '7.'.
40.00 Sdt a ~rnd te st;~e 101;~ jr-~., 10 ,ins. ir. tt,
.
growr.,i ror t se~. :!:n· •• ~ari<ea.; on r.. faee, a1g pit~,
lSxl~xl2 ir.s. ~:. an:i s. ~r st . : r.e 3 !'t. dist •• ei;d ra:se
a r.:c-w~d of eart.t· 31- rt. basfl, lt !t. hi~ W, o! c::-r.

•

$epter.:b,i-- 22; At H-.1, ¼ seJ, C?cr-.,_ I set cff 00"C4'30•
ot~ tLe :i1-:cl. :~:-c 1 ar.d n~ 11~.• ~~. a.rr.., l,m.t.,
oberve ~he sw~ c?: tr.6
r.:trici.i a?·. !"e~~;: 1-i~ latitude

s.

80.00

48--lC''.
Set a lin:~st.or.e 1~x1:x~ it:f ., 12 frs. ir. +.h, gr~·•'.lr.d
ror cor. o!" __ sec~~ ~• ~ )0 a~ .rr.3~ked.1nt.h+6
r.o cl·es on .i. ar...1 ... r. ... 1..... e~ "·· ..•ea~o~, d1,7, pi-~•
l8xlP.xl2 ir.s. in eacr. .;e~. 5+ !t. ~ist,, 8nd r:,ue a
ir.cur.d of earth 4 rt. b:.se. 2 rt. h1.6l1 'II. of oar.

JI,

I.ar.d, rniria, leYol.

Soil, sm~~y lose, lat. Nte.

·l

.

.:,.

... - '

•

10 •
.. Town.hip 154 North or Ran!t 97 Wut of the 5th.P:rindpal l~e:-ldiar..

~.89eo~;i 'E. "" a l"arnlom l •ne bt:tt.. ieoa. 2 and 11.

l
I

S.t te"'o• ¼ sec, co:r,
Intersect ~;. and s. line 2 Ucs. N. ot cor. or aecs.
!., 2, 11 and 12,
.:nenoe r~,
~.89~t>O'W. on a true line bet. aecs. 2 and 11.
A wngor. rN,d, bea ri n~ !~ .i,;.
~t, li!:':estor.e lfxl2x6 1r.s., 10 ins. in the g~ound
fer i sec. ccr., m11.rkeci ton~. facet dig fits, l~xl61
12 ir.s. E. and.,·, of stor.ll 3 ft. dis ~~land raise :i
r.cu,:ti o! ear+.h 3r rt. ba~e, lt ft. hi~ li. of cor,
~-• oor. of secs. 2, 3, 10 and 11.
land, prairie, lnel.
Soil, aar.d7 loam, lat. rate.

40.00

eo.oa

40.08

50.0C
r,.oc

80.00

~.0"2'W. on a rar.dorn line bet. aecs. 2 and 3.
Set terr.p. t aee. cor.
lr.'!,er~ect 1:. bd:1. of .;ti,~ at cor. or sec~;. 2, 3, 34 and
55, he~ tcfore descr1beo,
~e nee I ri.r.,
S.0"2'E. on a tn1e line cet. secs. 2 ar.d 3.
:,9~ ~ li~stcne l~-x::.~x6 tn;;., 12 in~. ir: the gT'Ound
!or t se:. cor •• :r.a!"ked t on w. rac~ di~ pits.
.
:ox1Axl2 ir.s. ~:. a!'?d s. of stono 3 n.. aut .. and r=-l&l'
a r.cund o! earth 3½ ft. base, I½ rt. high \\·. or cor.
29,gin to :iescer.d bluffi:: l:ea nr.g S.".':.
Yo Jt cir tluft, 100 rt. 1ni~. bearing s.w.
~he oor. d sec .; . 2, 3, HJ and 11.

!Am

prairie rolling.
Soil, g!"BHlly loam, 2nd. rate.

September

2~~ -1~?~~

.

'
____.____J

~: .' ·~

... . .

:

11.
township IM ?:o!'"th of Ra~ti 97 West

or

the 5tr..Prir.v:pal !,!eridif.i.r••

Chains.
s,pte!!ibo- 23; At 7!-.• 1i::-.~ a.ll".,,_ l.:r..t., I set cft

t.8~C6' or, tr.e lat. arc, --C 0 21 -'• on the decl. arc
ana at t~.e ccr. o~ tee.:. 3, 4, 33 !lt:d 34, Or! ~- t!:,.
of tr.e TF. he?"utcrore dezc?"ited. determine u true
m~ri<iiar., rith tr.e solar.

2~.00
29.50

40.00

Ther;co 1 run,
~:.0°3'"A·. bot. secs. 33 ar.:f 34.
heg!r. tc._ ~e:':!er.ds.rluffs_bearir.g K.
Foe,. e,f t.utt, 7.., rt. high,

Set a li1testor.e lf-x1Cx5 ir.s., ;10 ir.s. ir. tt:e ~!"".:u:-:ci
fer t se~. co~., ~arke1 l on x. fa~e, div ti~~. l~xlS

xl2 fr.s. ~:. ar.d

so.cc

:a:.

anci ente!" bc.tie,:e lar.d, l:!l::. '"ir-i<:

s.

0~

stcr.e 3

n.

,jist.,-ar.d r!:.!Se a

!'!:O'.lr.d ,.~ eart~ 3½ rt. bas,:;, lt ft. ~.i~. 71. c! cc.r.
Se~ tt lix~st:no l2xl:x3 ir.~ •• 8 i~s. 1r. t;.e r.~u~d
tor ccr. ,-:' sec:;, 27 1 2~, 3: ad M, :rA?"ke~
l
nctch o~ s. a~i 3 r.c.e~eJ
c~ E, ad~e:, di~ lita,
·
1r. en~ ~.. !:ec ...~J_. ., rt. c11 t: ••• , ar.
· ra1se a
16 .x ,.. ..~x '...., 1r.s.
z::ot.:r.rJ c~ earth 4 ft, b'l:::e, 2 rt. hirjl 1, o! ec?".

wi~r.

Lar.d, prairie, and dty ~evel botto~.
r.o: E'Jthd. t? ir.r:t;?: ·aticr.,
s~il, alluv1a. and ~~.r.dy lea.~, 1st. rate.

40,0C'
79.96
39,98

s.s~~f1•E. or. a rar.d<r: li~e re~. secs. 1.7 ani
Set te:!.r. ¼ sec. cvr.
Ir.~e--~F.~t ?:. ar:d s. lir.e 4 lks.

$. o~

26, ?I, 34 ar.d 35•

TI:er.ce I rur.,
?:.s9~f3'1', en a t!"Ue !ine re~. secs.

car. o! secz.

2?

Se! a li~•Jstc-~e lfxl2x5 ir.:;., 10 tr.s. lr:

fer

34.

an:i 34,
.
tr.e ~~ur.a

t sec. cor,~ ~a~ked ¼cc~. fa~a, dig fits,

l~x:Exl2 ir.s. R. a.r.d 1:. ::· stcr:e 3 !'t, dfs ••• _nr.d
raise a ~c~1 <-'!° U!"~~ 3½ !'t. b se, h ~t •. r.i~ ~;.
or cor.

The co~. or ee~s. r., 25. 33 ar.d 34.
Lar.d, :~ry lev~l l:ottc!!, r..:t subject to : r.n:n: . at:cn.
Soil, a:1uvial, 1st. rate.

- - - -·· ----~-----··---· -·-- ·---- --- -40,0C

65,40

l

•:.r. 3•·.•:. bet. seer-. 27

0
8.!'::i ~.
Set a gradte star.~ lfx~,~ i!' $,, 10 i,?:g. ir. t~-~
.
~!'l.·u~;ci !':-r ¼ sec, e~!"., ':'.~!"lr.e'l "for: 1. !,ce, d1g F~ts,
0 .. ,2 1·r.s
~ s. --:" sto!le 3 !t, ' ,d!Et.,
rsx ,..C'.,..
. • ".• • a .....•
),, i.ar.d
"-'
f
1'"R i se a rr.cur.ci c ! ea!" fr. 3 ~ ft • b :1s e. . t • t • .. 1 •·· 11 • o
ccr•.
Ri.z.~t bank of !.:iss0'...:!"i ,-har ar.ct
i.
•
Se~ a ~ost 3 ft. l0r.e 4 b!l. si• wit~ ~- .r-.rred ~ .ake
24 frs. in t,he e;row:o fc,r l!eAnaer ocr. c! fn.c!. se:;!s,
2? and . 28, ?r.arked,

12.
Tow.shiF 154 ~:orth or Rarw• 97 'A'a;;t or the 5t~.• P?-i?:ciptl Meridit:.

---------------~--·---..·-----------~~-.--.......-------..1.
Chains.

M.C.

on

N.

T. 154 !! • "~ S.

so.oc,

r •• s.

~ on R. and
~. 28 or.~. faces,
di~ a pit 36x3c-x!2 ins. S :·!. s. ~. rost a.-,:1 r~is•
a rn0ur.a: cf earth 4 ft.. b'.lse. ~ ft • .~L~h s. of cor.

R. 97

In river.

Lard, dn leVei ~at.tom, ~r,t subf, ct ~o irint.?":.jation.

Soil, alluYial, 1st. rate.·

- -------·---- - .

- . - ·- ... -·

s.S9•53'K. on 11 t,tr.dCI!!". u~~ tet. set:s. 22 ar.d -;:,.
From the ~eander CO?". cf !°"":td. ~e~ .= .
!>..'"::i ~a,
I Mir. S, s;~o3• E. on ct:·.sa~ lir.t1, 13.00 chs., tf.er.~e
~:. 3' w. 14.60 er.s. to tank of river.

'?

13.00
40.00

sc.oo

And set temo. ~eaider cor.

Thence s. 89• 53' R. or. r-:t•~cb·· li~e rat. sP~s. 22
ani ~.

Sette~.! sec. cor.
Intaruc~ ?•• ar.•i

and 27.

s.

l irie at e:::r. :.-:~ ;;.;,':'. 22, 23, 2~

Thence t run,

s.oc

40.00

~:.s:1°t,.3•·G. on a t:-Je H1e 1:e~. S&'!s. 22 8!!-:i 27,
Through dense undr..:rowt:1.
Leave ·1er.se '.l11'.ier~?".)'l'th, cea!"i1,... :~.-.~.
Set a lbr.estone L112x'1 i::s •• 10 i::3. i~ t:.,e ~r.)Ur.d
for¼ seo. col" •• ~.arkl!d ¾ on ::.
jio.; tit:;,
13xl£jxl2 i .... s. E. an:i W,
sb!"!~ ;,; ~t d~st., !l~d
?"aise a T.01.1.r1d of e~:-t11 :st ft. base,
ft. r.1~h ~:.

r,r

57.00

ao.oo

of cor.
RiP:ht 'bank of t~i ss CXJrl river

r~~.
11

.
and set a ~ani ta stor.e l~x 1hs i !":s.. 10· i :::.;. i 1 ~~e
gr'.)und for\!eandar cor • .,:· fl"li.cl. secs. 22 a•~i 27,
marked, .
~!. ~. on w. !'11ce,
.
"
"
f a~e, :i'h!' n t:1. • -f,• ..,'Z6 X3-.:,,c 12 f1""
Wl. +·
.n -., Y.!'CwVSS
:l!': .~.
• W•
S.ft. E. cf stone, anli rt.·s~ a ,r.,., i__: ... :l o~ ea!"t"i1 4 t.
base, 2 !t. high • ot cor.
.
Point f-J r c1Jr. · of sacs. 2!, 2?, 2:l a:-:j W, ir. l'lf91",.
Land, level bottD!!l not sul:iect to i:-:r:···~"intio~.

Soil, all•JTial, 2nd. rat.a."
Denso U!'lde \"P;N\Vt."-'\ 5.oo chs.

~" :rnoot }s

. ·--~

_.,- -tt§tif

32.

13.
!oir.ahip 151. ?:ort.h :,~ Ra~a 97 'lest

c~ain•.

~o.oo

5~.85

o:

the 5t!~.Principal V.eritlian.

~.0~3'W. tet. see~. 21 ani 22.

""ro,r. u puit1• on sanlc~l"' ir. !"iver 'l'he!" : rr.eancie:- cor.
of fr1tC!.. se·!l1. 2?. ll!'!'l 'i:7-,.., te:1rs 8.-~~n53•F..,. I run
!:.3'.'i. or. _c!"~sit•, lbe 20.uc e.~s -, , tb:m::e S.::,()"53'E.
t,o a p:>ir.t -.:-ier~ "ear.tier eor. ot :'r<lci. secs. 27 and
28, baa~• S.3'E., tr.ence ~;.3•e. on true line.
On sar.:Hmr.
:.en bunk o~ Missouri l'"i'fdi- ad Set a co+.tor."Nood post,
3 ft, lor~. 4 i~s. si• 24 ir.s. in t,.~t:t ~round for
'!eada'."' cor. of frae.1.. ;'3t!=». 2:1 atld 2B, marked
M.~. or. s.

T.V.Y. ::. on N,

s. 21 c:- 1'. and
22 o!: F.. faces, fro~ whi~h
A boxalder 7 ins. diam, rears ~:.15°1 •• e:4 lks, dist.,
R. 9".' W.,

s.

ma'"kad

T. 154 ~:., R. 9'! ··;., S. 22, !.~. -:.t B. T.
A bcxelder 8 ins. di&r.-:., re·u·s N.~f'1:., 9 lies. dist ••
ir.arkad,
T. 154

~

25

so:oo

!:.,

R. 97 w••

s.

21. ~,. ;~. B. T.

Then;,,e a.seed bbffs.
Top o:' b;•1~r 12~, f'~. ~i.:.~. b~ ··, ,.it~~ !:.R

Set a li~~•~or.e 18xi0xS i~s., 12 ins. !n the ground

tor cor.o!' secs. l"b, 15. 2~ and 22, :r.al"ked
lf>-1 ::. an

~:.i .

9? ~•;. or. J.~. fa~e1,
·•i t:1 3 not:hu on s. ad E. ed,?;_1:11,., an:i raise a :r,ound
or ator.e 2 tt. base, U tt. hign 4. -:-! co~.

Pits imp~aoticable.

t.ai_1J. p ra i r i , ·. ro 1 li "'~•
S01 l, sar.d:, ioa:n, 2nd. l"ate.

!epternber 23, At this c0~. I set otf 00•2S'S. on the
jo~l. arc, a~d at ll~. e:=.. a.~ •• l.~.tl~ obsd~ve th~
sun on tr.e ~_.~ridi!i?:, rt-s:.i:tit-6 lat. 4S"UC)'J0•.

S.89f'53'E. en a rar.d~m lir.e b~t. secs. 15 and 22.
Set ta,r.p. ¼ sac. c~r.
Intdrirnct ::. and. s. line 9 lks. N. o! cor. 01' se;!s.
14, 15, 22 and 23.

Tht1nc~ 1I r-.m.
?l.89"49 \"r. on a

35.00
39.98

44.50

«.?5
~.50
'9.96

tl"Utt li:.a bat. secs. lt, and 22.
0Y-=l" dry b,H,tom land.
lnte!" ·.vet b: -{-zy bc,tto~ \:a:1rir~ N.R.
Set a ~rad t! atone l5x8.&5 frs., 10 in~. in the ~ro·.tr.d
fo!" ¼ ·~ee. eor •• 1::lr1rn1 i o•~ ~~. fai.':el :ii~ pits,
.
l8x!Bxl2 i ··s. E. K!:d ·::. o:·. st:-nti 3 ! .... .i)s~., and r-aue
a mc-u:~d o:· eart.;1 3! ft. tasc1,_ H- t't. M~~ .,. of C£'!".
Le:w) ··et bot•,vm~ t-11s··i~~ ~.~.
.
~· K
,e"!Ve bott::i!!: la~:,J. ar.li a.;";~er.d ~~urr.,. bea~lfl6 ••• •
Top er bl..trr. n~ .t,1 dttap. i:eal"lf1'o~ ... Jo::.

The cor.

or

sees. l~. 15, 21 and ~2.

I.and hwel bo~.•~?r.. \':l~~ially_·..~t, but n,1t subj"ot. to
i~mritiat.i,m, and ro.1 l 1r-.,~ pra1 r'l8.
Soi 1, alluvial and s:mdy ...-ar.i. 2r.d. rate.

;

1¥: •..

...
14.
Townah l p 154 North of Rang~ 97 Y/eat.

rhair.1.

40.oo
69.0C

ao.oc

or

the 5th .Prine i Fal L!eridi1n.

t.Ot13'f. bet. sec,. 15 and 16.
Set a granite stone l8xl?.x7 ir.s., 12 ir.s. in the groun1
fo-,. ¼ • ec, cor .... inark~d ton W. face, and l"aise a
mound ~r stone ~ rt.. bate, l½ ft. high W. of cor.
pits impmctiaahle.
A ravinij 100 ft. deep ooursa I.S.K.
Set a ~imeatone 18x~x7 i~s., 12 i~s. in the ~~r.und
for cor. or secs 9, 10, 15 and 16, m11rk,1d with 4
notches on S.

and

3 notch&• on K. edp;es.,, and raise a

mound of at~no 2 rt. buse,
Pi ts impr.,ct i cable.

lt rt.

high w. of ccr.

'SJ'.\d, prairh, rollir.g, gener1tlly 1fopif16
S'o~l. gravelly loam, 2nds rate.

s.s.

Han u..3c«mJ11d about 150 it.

40.00
79.98

S,8~t149'K. on a r·mdorn line bet. secs, 10 and 15,
Set te~p. ¼ aec, cor.
.Inte!"seot !:. and S. line 6 lks. s. of cor. of secs, ·

10, ll, 14 and 15,
N.89r5l'T. on a true line bet. aeca. 10 and 15.
A 'irngOn road, bearirui: s.
Begi~ tc dc~cclr.d bl~ffa, boa-ing S.
Set u limestone 2Cxl2xS ins.~ 15 in1. in the ground
fort aoc. co~. marked¼ on N. tac~, dig p~t• ;s1l8x
12 ins. E. anci W. er stone 3 ft. d iat •• ar.a r-aue a
mound of earth 3½ ft. b:ue, lt r•,. high ::. er ccr,
Nes$on Post Office, lU".d
Baldwin's ranch benr!; s. 18"'K.
Foot of btuffs 100 ft. high\ beur:n~ N, and a creek
Thence 1 run,

7.80

28,50

39.99

52.50

70.00
7:5.oO
76.00
79.98

drain, 3 lks. wide, 6 ins. aeep, ,ri th rapid currt,nt,

course s.
Ther.ce ascend.
Top of bluffs, 150 ft. high, bear:ng N.
Post office and ranch, bears S.65•B.

A wagon road, benring ~ ."'i'.
The cor. of secs. 9, 10 1 15 and 16.

Land, prairie, n,lling.

Soi 1, gravelly loan:, 2n<!. rate.

5.16

18.00

40.00
45.80

48.30

49.75
52.75
80.00

•\.

H.0~3'W. bet. secs. 9 and 10.
A •~or. ro1td, benring t:.w.
Begin to d scer.d bluffs bennng S F:.
.
Set a granite stone lcx~J7 ir.s •• 10 ins. in the grou:~
for t sec. cor. marked t on w. face, Md raise a
mound er stono ~ft.base, it ft. high w. of cor.
Pi ts in:praot.icable.
·
A creek drain, 3 lks. wide. having h '5rawe lv bed_,
and 6 ins. of w1tte!", cU'"l"ent rup :cl, coursEs s·.K •• r.ave
de~'!er.ded lCO ft.
Reel"Oss creek drttin, 4 lks. ~ide, courses.~.
Racrl•SS creek drnin._ 3 lktt; ?ida, ~0!1rse s.K.
Begin to asct'r.d kllu; fs, t-.enr1:-.g : :; .~••

~et tt s:atesto~e l~xl?..x7 ir.s., 10 ins. ir. the §round
for c,,r. of secs. ~- 4t 9 and 10, rr:arke<i ·dtr....
noter.es on S, ar:d 5 uc, chea r,:1 K. •<:18es.,, ar:d rai&e •
mound i:, f store 2 rt. bnse. l t rt.. hieh 11·. of cor.
Pits irnp~1cticable.
Land, J) rui rie, rol llng.
Soi 1, gl'8Ye Uy loan:, 2r.d. rate.

rn.
t~r.iship 154 ?:orth

ot

Range 97 ..,est uf ti1e• ~•,h.Pri.1c i:,u: 1.:er;di<tn.

L----•~.... -----~··•~..............
Chai:1s.
40.00
79.96

_&A...._........,_,,. .. _,__,~ ..............,,_,__ .,.

L-., • • . _ .. _. . , . _ _

s.&9 11 :ii. 'E. or: a rllttda::: li~e

bot. secs. 3 and 10.

Set te•::p. t sec. cor.
lnte~::~ut N. and s. line at car. of seas. 2, 3. 10
und 11.
Thence
I run,
,. ~,. II -1 t .,.
•
l'
.,,n:' ,, "• or. a .,r'Ja ir.e 1.i~t. secs. 3 and 10.
BeQ;l!l t:i a:;•.:end C!'.lffs b&ar,!V K.~.E. and ?;.F.,
$,3f, a ~l"'ltni ta st,:,~" l0xlOx5 i r. s •• lO ins. in the ;l'.!"'(-Ur.d
fvrsec. cor.,.,r:ark~-1 ton?:. faco, di~ fits, 1qxl8
xl2 1r~, K. anj ~. of st~n~ 3 ft. dist., and rais~ a
m.1imd of ear-th 3½ ft. buse, lt rt. hif.1 !:. of car.
Top . or b 111
,1,• ...
')r.· "t
".,a
•W•"t· ,.~
v. '.:•~
. ..,v, ..L' -•! • .l-1
. ' ''i'•
. . ..
I,:,_,.,.
..,.;, .,.
Bo~l!l to d'l:3 :!&nd r-. J.t.e oa:ir1:v, ?!.
~

38.00

31;4,98

67.00

73.60
79.96

t

The cor. of sees. 3. ·4, 9 and lO.
Land, pra! rie, roll in,~.

Soil, sunJy loam, 2nd. rate.

40.00
S0,12

·:.0,.3•,•;. on

It

ramrr. h "e bet. se~s. 3 an1 4.

Set t~mu. ¼sec.co'=.,_

!~te'"J"'C!t !;. cctr,. O[fll, at cor.
.Yr, l,eretof:. n, .1es~:-1bed,

0~

se.:., . 3, 4, 33 ar.d

!her.co I run,
s.o~3'f.. on s t~Je line bet~ sec3, 3 and 4.
40.12

80.12

Ov~ :-- !3 i de 0 ! :-i d,~a s: : u !'l~ w.
Sr! ~ a !'\rad t~ st:: ·.e FiclZr.7 i!'l :i. !.. 10 in;;, ir. tr.e ~r.:ur..:i
fo?" t Sf' ·!. ccr."- ·~~t!"lrnd ¼ on
tace: ar.-.i r J s~ a !f.:}'...nd o:· s~-.'.l!:a " :"t. bttsa, H ft,. hi~h
o~ oot.

·.v.

Pi ti:1 impractic,,rlo,.

·r.

The cvr. of ~ecs. 3, 4, 9 and 10.
Land, pr-J.irie, ,en, Nllin..;.

Soil. ~l~y loam, 4ih. r~te.

14,?5

18.50
19,GO
23 .00

40.00

71.20

so.oo

""" .kt (; '

•

,;

iii

..--

~

16.
Tawnahip 154 North ot Range 97 Weat o! the 5th.Prfocipal •ridiu.
Chains.
40.00

so.oo

40.00

75.50

ao.oo

s.89f'~H 'B. or. a nllldo~ line bet. sees. 28 and 33.
Set teirp. ¼ sec. cor.
Intersect ll. and s. line at oor. of aecs. 27 ,?.8,33 ar.d

34.

Thence I run,
N.89~51'1. on a true line bet. secs. 28 ar.d 33.
Set u g'!"n..lli te ster.e !f:Jtl::X6 ins. 10 ins. in the ~o:z.4
for¼ sec. cor. !. ir.at-ked ¼ on N.face,dig_ vits,l81I81!3
ins.R. and W. 01 stor.e 3 ft,diat.ana ?""aue a mcund c.1
earth 3½ ft. baae, l~ ft. hilidl N. or cor.
Inter dense willow unciergrorlh. ti~nrin1~ N.I.

·

The cor. of secs. 28, 29, 32 and 33.

Lam, d!"Y lnel bot.t01t .not subject to innundaticn e1etr
W, 4.50 chs. whicr. is subject to 10 rt. inn·..m~aticn,
Soil. allµ,ial, 2nd! rate.

nense undergrowth, 4.50 cha.

- ---· ----- --- -- -- 2.30

6.30

17.25

?Z,0 11 4'W. bit. secs. 28 and 29.
Through drnze unde?"gl'"o·-th.
Kr.to~ a shallow pond or bayou. beurin~ I.
Over pond te~ring I., extenriing 20.00 chs.

37.00 cha.••
Right bank

or Missruri

river and set

II

E.

--·-- -Md

oot,t,or.,rc,od FGsl

3 ft. long 4 ins. "1• with charred stake ~4 in~. i~ •~•
gr~und fa_r , • earlier co:-. or fracl. secs 28 and 2<i,u:-lt:.
. M.c. oD N.
·
T.154 ?:. on H,
R. 97 'I., s. 28 on I. and
S. 29 on W. faces; no t.rees within lirri ts, dig a
pit 3c-xS€x12 ins. 8 rt. s, or post, and raise aooW'ld
or e11rth 4 ft base, 2 ft. hi&:1 s. of cor.

;j
·t
I

i

~

Thence on sandbar and from a p61r.t at·20.oo chs. on
Hae, I set a flag or. line on snr.dbar oTe!" riyer., ar,j

I

40.00

47.00

a 2r.a. fl~ over river bearing N.45°~'1 fro!!: -n:ich .
I run N.8<jc-t:'6'E. 16.°' chs. to in•,e!"s••ctf on of t!""Ue ltr.t,
distar.ce over ri vtir h t..i-terefore 16.~ chs 1 and dist.de•
on line to said point e,f intersection is lb.04 -t-2.0.00
.:::;36.04 cha., thence on true line.
On sMdbar • .
Left bM;. cf' river and set a cottonwood post J ft.
long 4 ins.sq,24 in~.ir. the u.ound for meander ccr. cf

f~cl. secs, 28 and 29, ~arked,

~!.c.

on

s.

T.154 ~!. on N.
R. 97 W,, s. 29 or.,. and

s. 28 on E. races; rro~ which~

A cott~nwood 5 ins.diam.be~rs ~.4~-loK.,"?63 !ks.dist.
marked,

T. 154

w.,

R. 97

w.,

S, 28, M.

c,_~.

T.

.

s.aorl.,209 lks. dist.
29, M. C, B. T.
, 01

A cot~orn;ood o ins. diarr.• bean

ma!"ked,
T. 154 H., R. 97 w•• s.
Septen:tel' 24,at this mear.der ccr, I sat off 00"51 S.
the decl~ arc, and at llh,52m.a,m.,!~m.t 1 ,otsone t.he

I

~

Jt

aun on toe meridian, r~sulting lat,'R1"07,

80.00

Thence throug.11 timber ar.d den.,e undergrowth.
.
Set a cot.tor,,rood i,ost 3 ft. long 4 ins. sq. with c}'.a~l
stake 24 ins. in the &?"Ound tor cor.
socs. 20, 21
28 and ~. ll"z.rked

or

T.154 N•• s. 21 on H.I.
i::. ?O on N. w.

s. 29 · 0·11. s.w~ alld
R. 97 w., s. 28 on

s.1.

faoea;

-

----•

-

t

I
~----=-•F l

l? •

...L-'-"_m_il_l_1_,:._1v._._!._'c_r_t_h_a_!_n_...r._-;_c_,_1_,_e_a_t.___"_r_u,.·_us_c_t._h_.P_r_i_n_c_i_1-_a_~_...L_r.,_r_i_a_·i_an
Chain,.

I

ed~oa no
trttlll .rithin ~irr.Pa; di~ pi•s, 18xl8xl2.ins:
each
sec. 5½ f't. dut.,. &r.d rraue u n:.·.Wlci ct eart1 4 tt.
bhti&, 2 ft. hir.r, ,;. of ccr.
.

with 2 ~otches or. S. and 4 nctc~e1 on I

ir

t
I

Land. _dey le,d bottom, subject to trorr. 2 to 10 ft.

j

in ··.un~a t, icn,
Soil. alluv1al, 2nd. Md 3rd. rate.
Tin:be!<, cottcn..cod, elrr: a.nd ash.
nense unuttrgrcrth, «.25 cha.

s.e9~Cl'E. en a tn.e lir.e be~. aecs. 21 and 28.

Th row,.l-i dt:-r..:e ri llc-a· ur.de~~ro•1;ti .•
Set ar. ush ~os· 3 rt. lc.n-:, 3 ins. aq., ri th c:r:~,rred
1tuke 24 i:-u. ir. the g,:-c,ur.d,fp~ t- ~e~. c:or, rr.ai:-i<•cl
ts. o~ N. face, no trees ~1tn1~ l1~1ts; dig p1t1 1
l8xl8xl2 ir.s. F,, a"'1 ·,·:. ot post 3 ft.. dist., a."ld raise
a r.iound of eart:1 ~H tt. base, lt ft. hig.tt ~;. c! cor.
Right bank of "!issouri rinr and set a eottMwood
~ost 3 ft. lo~ 4 ins. S·h 'A'i t~ charre:t s•.alce 24 ins.

~.oo
55.00

in the grJund, tor ~eandor
and 26.a. mar~ea,
M.~. on I.
T. 154 !'.. on w.
R. ~'l W., s. 28 on S.
.s. 21 on ?:t faces; ,no
a p:t 36x36 12 1~s •• 8 .t.

mound of earth

~

tt..

ccr. of fracl. secs. 21

ard
~rees ,ri thi:: li'!:i t~, dig
I. of Jost. and raise a
tase. 2 ft. hig.>t 'f. of c:or.

~d, dry levdl tott":r.• subject

S01l, al1~vial, 2nd. rate.

to 3 n.

inn~2nuaticn.

Tirr.bor. cottonwood, elm and aah.
Timber and dense ur.dar~-ort~, 55.00 cha •

•

Sep~e_;;be:- 24 1 _ 13?§~
•

i

i

Seote";ber 25: At ?h. 30m. a.tm •• l.m.t., I ut off 48•
OS" o~ the lat. arc. 1.-os•3u•s. on t:le dt3cl. arc, and
at ~,e cor. of secs. 20, 21, 26 Md 29, det~?"!?'.ine a
true maridian r.th ~~e solar.

Thonce I run,

::.0 11 4 •·N. bet. secs. 20 and 21.

39.00

40,00

74.00
80.00

Through timber and dense undiJrgro"l-th.
Set a · sand;1t;.me 20xldx9 ins., lo ins. b the ground
for Witness Cor. to¼ $BC. cor., marked
i 1 on 'I.
face; and raise a mound of stone 2 ft. base, lT tt.
high w. of eor.
Pits imtiracticnble, and
Leave bottom land timb,n· nnd dense un.:lar"gro~vth and
8SCllOd bluffs, bearing g;· .K.
1
Poir.t fort sec. cor. on abrupt aide of bluff in .oose
clay.
To}J of bluff, 300 ft hi~, b ·nrl)'.'.,-; ~. 11. •
Set a s,mdst,:n:e 15xlh4 1ns., 10 1~s. fr, t:}e grJund
fur cor • .;,f sec3. 16, 17, 20 at,d 21.L'lla!'°ka;i 'li~ .. 3
not.ches on s. and ~ notc.1es on K. •~es. di~dP 1 t., •
lBx.iBxl 2 i:1s. in each sec. 5t f~. d~ at •., a'l ra, 1 se
a mour1d of earth 4 rt. base, 2 ft.. high "• of cor.

w.c.

Land

:try

re..

lnel butt~. subject to 2

i~1.ur.dation.

Soi 1: alluvial, 2nd. rate, and bl-Jtrs. olny loan:,
4th. rate.
d h
Timber, cottonwood, el1n an Ill •
T)ense un;;a".~T"o;vth, 39.~0 chs.
_

·a

<r 11111,Mr

11

--

1ai.S iaa un•.s":ua.
.

t

,.,_. ...;I

El

I

ttidll

-·... .

·1

,-.- -,,

·-

18.

To-mehip lM No!"t.h of Rnngo ?7 Waat o! t.he 5tl\.Principal Meri4ian.

Chains.

40.00
80.02

19.00
31.60

40.01

58.25

80.02

s.a9~51'1~ on a nmdom line b~t. sacs. 16 and 21.
Set temp.¼ sec. cor.
lntersed, 1:. and s. line ? lks. N. or cor. or aeca.

15. 16, 21 end 22,
Thenai> I run,
?:,89"48• ::. on a true line bet. secs. 16 and 21.
Gradually nsce~di~ over rolli~ land.

Rnt-J!' a raYina, be:iri~ s., hue ascended ovar 100 ti.
Bottom of r~Yir.e 150 ft. deep, courses.

Set a sar.dstone 15xl2xl ins. 12 ins. in th~ ground
tor¼ sec. cor., ~ark~d ton t. face, di~ pit~, 181
1Bxl2 in~. K. and w. of atona S rt. aist., and rui11

tt. ba• • lt rt. high
OY~r rant.e, bes~ing s.
The cor. of secs. 16, 17, 20 and 21.

a mound ~f earl'\ 3½

1-:.

of cor.

Land, prairie, rolll~.
Soil, sar.~y loam 2nd. rate.
S:-me scntteri~ ~rush. elm and ash ln ra,lne,.
Septe~ber 25: At this oor. I set oft 1"14'30•s. on
th~ decl. a.re, and at llh. 5lm, a.m., 1.m.tlA obson
the sun on t.he meridian, resulting lat. 46nuc'30•.

' I

!J

'I

2.75
40.00

44.90
63.35
70.60
80.00

i

I

M.0~4•w. bet. secs 16 and 17.
Begin to descend b 1urrs to rnYine bearirig JI!. and ~:;:.J.
Set a sandstone 15~12~5 ir.~ •• 10 in,. t~ - the gr~und
for¼ sea. cor. rnarkad ton w. face, and raise a
mcund of ~tona ~ rt. base, l½ rt.. hig1 i. ot eor.
Pi ts imorncticable.
Botto~
rnTi~• 200 ft. deep, course I.
2nd. bo•tOl!I i!l raYine, course B, ,I.
3rd. botto~ in ravine, aourse s.s.K.

or

Set a sandstJne 18xl4x4 ins., 12 ins. in the ground
for cor. of secs. 8 1 9 16 and 17, ~arked witfi 4
notches . on s. ar.d E1 e~eat and raise a mound or
stone 2 ft. base h · rt. high w. ot cor.
Pi ts impractiaab 1••
Land, prairie, rolling.
Soil, olay loam, 3rd. rate.

:! .
:1

40.00

S.89n48'1. on a random line bet. seaa. 9 and 16.
Set tecp. t sec. cor.

6.00
19,00
33.00
39.99

9, 10, 15 and 16, .
Thence l run,
N.89~52'1. on a true line bet. aeaa. 9 and 16.
A ravine 100 tt. doep, courses.
A ruvine 100 ft. deep, course s.s.E.
A ravine 75 rt.. deep course S.S.K
Sot a gr:anit.e stone' 1tx12xlO ins., fo ins. in the
ground tor ¼ soa. co r., tr..lrkad ¼ on '!. face { and
raise a mound of stone 2 rt.. baae. l½ rt. h gh ?!. of

'19.98

lnterse,ct 1:. and

eor.

65,00
79.98

s.

line 9 lks, S. ot car. of secs.

_

Pt ts impnct.\cabl•
Inter rayine, bearlft6 8 0

The cor. or seos. ~. 9, 16 and 17.
~l,' prairie, rollt~.
So •
sandy loam, 2nd. rate.

------~-----

_ __
~

-
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.- ··yt(Sttt I

a

a
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19.

---------·- ·-----__._,____ ___________
toruhip lb-1 tfort.h of Rarge 97 Wesi ot tho 5t.il.Princii,al !~eridian.
,.

Chal111,

''..01'4'"'• bet. aeos. 8 and 9.
Ascers.J i ~ s id11 of l"llY int•

0,8r l'aV\~~. bekrln.t, s.s.K.
Set a ~rur.i~j st:r.d l5xl2xG lns. 10 ins. ir, ~t.• ~~:ur.~
fur t sec. ecr.,. m;,rke.i ton w. ~ace· ar.d ~~:Ha
mound or stcir.~ 1. ft,. base, H Ct. high 'i. c.! cor.
Pi ts impracticable.

·35.00
1,0.0C

A '4~.;n r,;a:i, beadng N,','!.
Set :-t li!"lest.>ne l8xl2~7 ins. 12 ins. in tr.. !VCU!\3
ror ecr. or se~s. 4. :>. 8 anJ 9, ~.arbd .. i:. 5 r.~t.=?:es

41.10

80.00

or. s. Kr;d 4 notahu on E. ecfaes, and raise
stone 2 f't. baae H ft, hig.'l I. ot COi",

Pi ts impr:t.aticab 1••
Land, pra1r11, rolli~.
Soil, aandy lo&~. 2nd. am 3rJ ....

79.98

22.60

39.~'i .

40,40
70.00

77.75

'19.9a

~

~c:z.i cf

t,.

s.a9~52'R. on a random lino bet. aecs. 4 snd 9.
Set te~p. ¼ stc. oor.
Intdr3~et ~:. and s. line 6 lks. !!. o! col"'., cf He•.
3, 4, g and 10.
Thence I run
?:.5:-"~g• •;. o;. a t?""J& line b~t. secs. 4 a.~ 9.

40.CO

M.40

_..

"8S~en:ii~ bl•.tffa.
Foct or bl~ff and• oraek dl"bln 4 lks. wt~e. 4
deep, wl t:1 !":tpi:J c!.trr1m~. couru StKA
Recroas cr~~k 3 lks. wide, oourse ~.g.

i~•.

Set a li~e~t~~u 1Sxl2x5 ins., 12 ir.s. in e~ g-'lmd
fer ¼ see. eor., 11:iirkcd ¼ on ?:. taco, dill! ;.its, lox
l6xl2 ins. E. and '.'l. of ,t~ne 3 ft. dist •• ~.:i ra ; se
a m0und c!' e:1r-th 3½ ft. base, U rt. hi~ ~- c ~ e~r.
Recr:,11s ci-ch~k. 3 lks. ·.,ide, course s.K., tl"A!l:• eyer

bluff sl vi~ N,R.

Top of bluff~ 100 ft. hig~1, bearing 1/~.w.
A grussv dr?tir., 15 lks. w1at, courH .!.

rne cor·. af se~s. -1, 5, 8 ar.Q 9.
La~d, prai~le, rolling.
Soil. ~rave Uy loam, 3rd. rate.

---------------------~-40.00

80.08

5.50
36,70

40.06

62,00

?;S,60

'I? ,40

80,08

?~.0 ..4•·1. on a nmicm Una bet.. secs. 4 am s.
Set te:np. ¼ sec. oor.
,
~
Inttt .. sa~t, N. t.>dy. or Tp,_ 3 lies. ,. or cor-. D. He•.
4, 5, 32 and 3.;, harttttt~tor~ desc:fibed,
'rne ?:CG I rur.,
.i ,:;;;,
s o~3'E on a tru~ li1d bet. seos. 4 an~ we
A'~rassy drain. 20 lks. ~~de, course s.s.i.
A brushy drain, 15 lks. Y1de, courH S.R.1>
·

Set a ll~~st~ne l5xl0x7 ins,, 10 in3, in - ~ - ~
tor t sec. cor. marhd ¼ on 'ff. face, an•i ~~: s• •
mound of atone~ ft. base, l½ ft. high I. c. cor.
'Pits itr.p!""ct.otica,·le.
Enta,. a r',lVi ne, beal"f n;~ K. i:; .~ ••
A c~aak ~!"ain, 2 lks. wide. 5 1ns. deepp c~~ent !""dpid,
C<'Ur:io F.
OYer r:tTine and valley 10!' fdt. d,ep, beari~--: K.
The cor.
secs. 4, o, 8 an 9 •

or

Land, ora · ~i•. 1"011:ng.
Soil, ~raveay 10111!!, 2nd. rate.
Sep\ene~-- ~. ld96.

----- , __ j

-- :. .:. :. . . ._. . ·:. :·. .------~Iii~'-·-----••"-1a••- •1112..-. . . . . .
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20.
Township 154 North ot Ra:~e 97 Weat c! the 5t..li.Principal ~-••ridla&.

Chains.

5.00
6.00
7,00
40.00

ao.oo

~"f-err.bitr 26: At. 7h. 20,i. · a.ir.., l .m.t •• t set off 48•
06 ·on th6'1at.a~o.1•~1•s. on t~a dec!.arel ~nd at the
c~r. 0f secs. 5, ?, 3i.an1 32 )n S. bdy. or the To.

he,.~ to Co rd dasc ribed, de te "'!r i 'ltt ~ t'l"Ue rr.eri-l ~ ~~ .,,; l'!
:~olar1
T'n.in•!e I run,
11,0".> W. bet, secs. 31 ar.d 32.
Begin to du.:er.a bluffs, bea,.irv. R.. ~! .R.

~~,

En'.ar timb&l" ar.d dense unJe?Y,rowth bearing l.t~.lt.
Fo~t of bluff 100 ft. higr., aJ"!d enter dry lotton: lan
bearing !. ~: ,F..
Set a cottc~wuod post, 5 ft. long, 3 ins sq •• with
charred stake 24 lns. in the g'!"~und for l sec. cor,

r.:arked ¼ S. on~. face; no trees within lt~ita, dig
pi ts 18d8xl2 ina. N. and s. c r pest 3 tt. diat.,i in!
raise a mvund ct earth Jj !t. baa•. lt ft. hi@tl •
of' cor.
Set a cottomrocd poEt 3 ft. long, 4 ins. •q. with
charred at.a.lte 24 ins. in the g!"Cund for cor. or HO.i,
29, 30, 31 and 32, marked.
T. 154 ?l., S., 29 on r;.1.
s. 30. on !ltW•

s.

31 on

s••

and

R. 97 ••• ~. 32 on S.I. fac•••

with l r.otch or. S. and 6 not.ct.es on K. edge•• no trHt
•it.r.in limits, di~ fits, ltl'llf-112 ins. hi ~c~. sec.
5t ft. dist.,ud raise a mcunci cf earth 4 tt.cHte,
2 ft. hipji I, of cor.

!And, dry le,el botto~, subject to from 4 to 6 ft.
iniundatlon, and prair1e •
. Soil, allu,1~1 and aandv loar.-~ 2nd. and 4th. !°'~t•.
I)c;~so illldargro•..-t.h

Wl(i

timber

·r:,.ro

ch,.

S.89"51 'K. on a random line bet. secs.· 29 and 32.
Set te::ip. t sec. cor.
Jnte ..sect N. ar:d s. 1ine 3 U:s. S.ot cor. o t secs.
28, 29, 32 nnd 33,
Trence I nm,
?: .89 11 52'1. on a true line bet. secs. 29 and 32.
Thro~ dense undergrowth.
40.03 · Set. n cottonwoc.d rest. 3 ft. lor~. ~ ins. 1q. with

40.00
80.06

t

80.06

churred stoke 24 ns. in the ~r6w,d for
sec. cor ••
ir.arked ts. or.~:. !ace;!\<' t!'eet within itr.H& 1
dig pits, 18x18xl2 ins. f:. and 'I!. of aton11 3 f~. dist.
and raise a mc.und or ear•h 3t rt. base, lt rt.. high
N.ot cor.

The cor. of aecs. 29. 30, 31 and 32.
Land dry le,el bottom subject to from 6 to 10 ft.
iM'Jlldal,ionf
Soil. alluy al, 3f'!!~ rate.
pens• undergrowth oo.06 oh1.

--·-- -September 2B; At 7h. 30m. a.m. 1 l.m.t., I set oft
48 11 0'1' on the lat, arc, 2~iS'3u•s.
on ths decl. aro,
and at the cor. of secs, 29i 30, 31 and 32, det.ltl"lllrM
a true inoridiau wi tn the ac v.

0..... .- - .-- -· ~-

_. ,

.........

..-1••·r•1•••z•t--••'-"-.a!!ll!I~===-'.'."". ----:--- . - -· . -·
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21.
ro•lhif 154 Horth of Ranga 97 tut

ot the 5th.Principal nericiian.

----------------------------·--·--~ains.
40.00

~tnce I run,
1:_.89"u! •w. on a ~Y"Ue lir1e bet. 11cs. 30 and 31.
Tn?"oue,. der.se ur.aorgrcwth.
Set II f:!,ttCJ!1-.\0~d post 3 ft. long, 3 ins. sq. with,.
uhf1i·rtta st&i<ti 24 1n&, iu tr.@ g:-ound fc.r ¼- aec. cor.,
ir~rk~a
S. or. t:. fage, r.o trees '""it.bin limi t1, dig

t

p1~s. +oxl6xl2 ins.~. and

ana ru1se a mound

44.00

or

w,

of poat, 3 tt. d1at.,

eartl'. 3T ft. busa, lt ft. hign

?l. of cor.
Right btrnk cf Missouri river, and set 11. cott.c.nwoGd
post~ ft. lo.,, 4 in~. 1q, with e~arrQd stake 24 in,.
ln the gr-cur.d •<>r Meafti11r cor. er fracl. secs. 30 and

;,n, JrM:tl'ied,
1,.c. on ·,.
T. l~ t:. on B.
R, 97 W., s. 30 on ~l. ard
s. 31 o:~ s. faces; r.o trees wi thh1 lia:i ts; dig a
pit 36x36xl2 ins, 8 !t. S. of Foat, and raise a m~und
of enrth 4 ft. base, 2 rt., hign I. of cor.
!Jlno, dry leul bottcr?: 1 subject to 6 ft. in:.w:d•• tic.n.
Soil, allutial, 3rd. rate.
!)en:,e undert,Towth, 44.00 cha.

-----------------·---- --- ---.
N.o~otw. bet. secs. 29 and 30.
10.00

- ...

Through dense un<lergNwth.

Right bar.k of Mi ss0t;?'i river and se• a cotton7."004
post, 3 ft. lor~, 4 ins. sq. with charred stake 24
1ns. in the grcund for mtlinder cor. to frad, HO.lie

29 and 30, marked,
M.c. on N.
T,154 N. on s.L.
R. 97 W., ~. t:1 on g, and .
.
s. 30 on W, facu; no treea within lirr.ih, dig a
pit 36xjExl2 ins.i 8 f~. ~. of poa~,~and rtlis• a

ir.ound of eart~ 4 1t, b:tso, 2 rt. h1g!. s or eor.
T:"\encu or. snncibur 11J1d from a point at 26.oo ohs., I
measure a tase N•.5~·,,.t,:" 'E,, 20.00 ohs. to a point wr.ere
a rlllt\ on liue over riv1:?r te:t!"s ?;.47o;,;3•w., distance
over river i Ii thctrefcre co tang. 47"~' x \;a~, or
.917 x 20.00-18 ,34 eris, ... and distu,~ce on lina to

38.35

flag over river l8.34-t-2u,OO-.ss.~ :hs.

r.en.

bunk of lUsso'.lri river Md set a cotter.wood post.
3 ft.. ·10ng, 4 ins. ig. 24 ins, in the t;!"ound for
mear.der cor. cf fracl. secs.~ and JO,, ~srked
M.C. or. s.
T .lM N. on N,
R• .91 'I., a. 1'l0 oa •• ·and .
s. 29 or B,
fr.>m wluch,
A oot,tonwood 4 ins. ci au:, ben?"s !:.65"K., 24 lks. diat..

t•~•r•

marked.
T. lM

N,

u

R. 97 I'., S. 2~•, "'•

cr_ B• T•

A cottonwood~ ins. diwr:. beurs s.sorW., 50 lki. di~•.

40,00

marked,
...
,. C B T
T. l n,: ~!. • R. 97 "'.. ~. ~0 I ..1. 0 • •
Thence thNUQl tiinber and dense ~dor~rowt.h.

s,,.

.
Set. a cottonwood poat 3 !t. lc.ng 3 ins,
24 ins.
in the ground fort soc. cor., markud ~ S. on w. lac•.

from whioh,

...

I

l
. _.,...,* •r·

tar

_.._

-

• . - .. -

~~

-

.... . . . ._ .a

::::,
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22.
Township 154 ?forth o! Rai,ge 97 Weat c! tho uth.Princip~l 1teridi1&1:.

Chaina.

A cotton\\·ood 4 ins. diam, bears N.17l--E., 82 lks. dist.

urked

¼ t B. T.

so.oo

A.cnt.tonwo~dt 3 ins.diam., bear~ S.3lrl., 74 lks.
dut 1 , markiat
1'e S. B. •
Set a cottor.~ocd post 3 ft. long 4 in~. sq., with
charred stake :4 1nr.i~ ~he gNund for cor. of aec.:;.

19, ::,, :q and 30, U.lirt6~
T. lM !: •• s. 20, on N. K.

s.

s.

19

30,

on

i: 1

o~ ~.

r.

W. and

R. 97 w., s. 29 or: s. B. faces;
with 2 ·notches on s. and 6 notches on K. edges, no
trees within li~it~, dig pit~, 16xl6xl2 ins. in 1aer.
sec. o+ ft. dist.,. and raise a mounci o~ earth 4 rt.
base, 2 ft. high "•ot cor.

t,&nd, drY lnel bottom, subject to from 4 to 10
1n. :urn.lat.ion.
Soil, alluYial, 3rd. rate.
Timbe~, cottcnYccd, ash and elm.

rt.

;)ense uniier,-~owth ol.65 cha.

Sopterr,ber 28: At this sec. cor., l set o!t 2°~5• s. o:
the decl. &l"C, ~nd at llh. 50:t. a.m.j l.m.t•~~obser,e
thi, sun on the n:il'"iciian., rusul tit16 at. 4<>"uo'.

40.00
80.10

S.89°5?.'B. on a random line bet. Sjos. 20 and 29.
Set temp.¼ sec. cor.
Inter8r-ct N. ands. lin@ 8 lks. s. of cor. of secs.
20, 21, 28 and 29,
Thence I run,
~, .8~ u5'W. on a t rue line bet. seos. 20 and 29.
Through tiu.ber ar.d oense undergrowth.
Set a cottor.wcod pest 3 ft. long, 3 ir.s. f4• with
charred st«ke, 24 ins. i r. tr.e grumd tor sec. cor.
marked ¼ S. on 1;. !ace ; r.o tre es within l mi h, dig
0

40.05

o.

~

pi ts, 18xl8xl2 ins. E. and 'II. o:' i:ost 3 ft.. dist~• ai:"
raise a u.ound or ear•.h 3t ft. base, lt ft. high 1,.

80.10

cor.
The acr. of sec,. 19, 20, 29 and 30.

Land, dey le-rel bottetm, subject to from 2 tc, 6 ft.

inr.undat1on,
Soil, alluv1al, 3rd. rate.

"' irr.ber, cot, tor.wood and elm.
Dense unde?·growth 80.10 ohs.

S•~ten,ber 28, lb96.

---- - - - - -----·· --- .. - -- --- - - -····

,,'

40.00
78.90

~ep.,e~bur 29: At 7h. 30m. a.m., l.w..t., I sot off
48°08' on the litt. arc 2°41•s. on the decl. urc, an~
ut the cor. o! aeca. 1,, 20, 29 and 30, detenr,ine a
true meridiar. with the r.oloP.
Thence J run,
•
?:.89 .. El w. or. a r-ar.dr~ line bet. sec;1. 19 und 30.

Set te~p. ¼-sec.co~.
Tnter:.. 1:ct W. bdy. ot Tp. 16 lks. !~. of oor. of ,:ecs,
19, 24, 25 .und ~O, hertttc fol"e de:.:cribtd,
Th~nce I run,
s.a9 .. t8'K. on a tnie !tne bet. secs. 19 and 30.

23.
!oca::ip lM !:orth

or

Rw-~• ~., I.at. c,!' the Gth.PrH;cipal !.~eridiw:.

Chains.
17.50

31.50
38.90

'8.50
53.50

61.50

75.~0

A ravir.e fO rt. ae1p, coura~ s.s.K.
A rav1~~ oO ft. d~ep, c~urse s.s.K.
S~t, u cvtt.:m·.v~~-~ ~-'st.,. 3 ft,. long. 3 ino aq. •i th
cr.urr~a st:.i.ke ,._:~ 1~:s• 1r.. ~~.e greiund for t sec. cor.
:r::u·k-a:1 ¼ s. en ..• 1act; a1~ pas. lSxl9d2 ins. K.
und ~~ • .:,f pl)St 3 tt. <i'8t,, ana raise a mo•.m:i of tarth
,H ft. Dase, H :"t. hifidi ~:. ot c"r•
Begin, ~o. <i13:H!@r.ci ~1f fs, . i:~ur,in~ ~.z ..
Foot .., . t>luffa, ?v • t, lll,3:;, 0earu1g l,.K. an:i •ntel"
u~ tott~!ii bd.
Kn ,dr auc.se unciertl;ro~th teari~ ~:.B.
Tr.• c•jr. of secs. 19. 20, Zti ..r.li 30.

Land. orair~e. ~ll~~ and dry le,el bottom, n~t
aubj .tel. t-., lM.Jn,n~lon.
Soi 1, sa~dy loa.-::, and ull:lvlal, 2nd. ?"lit.I.
Dense •Jr.u.-. r.;rv.vt., , 17 .40 ch 1 •

--- ·-- ---~ll.60

ll.60

...

~:.0 .. 5•·:;. bet. secs. 19 and 20.
T:,rou ..;r. tirnber ar.J danH unler~rvwth.
Le.ave, - ti-r.btu• and <iense a?1..i.::-~r~·.rti~, bear:~ E.~:.r:.
Ler,v• bc•.torn land oearir.~ E.~.i. and ascend cluf1'1,
b.tari r.,;.;

E. ~; .E.

40.00

Set a gr11ni te st1'ne l5xl0x6 ins , 10 ins, i:1 the
gr0unj fJr ¼ sec. cor., ~~r~~d { on W, face, ~i 6 pits,
18xlSxJ.2 ina. ~:. L':J s. of st,>na 3 t"t dist., an:i
raise a !!:.1unci o:· earth 3½ ft. base, 1! l't. zngn 11. of

69.75

Top of blu:'t's, 2[.0 tt. hi4i, bi:iar~l'.lb S.:S.
Set. a ~Kr'li te s!.J~e 16.x.lu:i in:J,, 10 ins. in ~h•
gr _unj~fur uor. of saca, '.i.7, 16, l~ ar.a 20, ?r.ar,ali
.-i th J n.it.Chtlll ;;r. s. ana t ,1.1t.Jhu on E. •~u; o.ig
pits, l5xl6xl2 i,.s. in e:tc~ Jehle tJ~ :·t. t.iise •• arid
raise a n..>und ,;,f earth •! ft. baae, 2 rt. hig.~ I'. of

80.00

cor.

oor.
Land, bl~!fs ani jr-y leval bottom, not subject ~0
iMwiuation.
,.
Soil, clay loa.~. a..~J alluYial, 1st. and ~t~. r-~w.
Dt,ut ld1.ltt!4t.!,Ni\t!L, 11.to \}hi.

40,00

80.08

3.50
9.00
18.EO

26,20
31,00

~.60

40.0..

r

•

-,

r

24.
To-.nahip 164 North of

nange

97 West of the 8:J:..Principal 1!. r i ~

Ohalna.

42.00
44.50
51.00

Over rnv1na and enter 2nd. ra,ine bea~iM S.
Botto~ of ra,ine, 150 ft. deep, ccurue s.
Ove?· rilvine und en(.u1· 3rd. rl'tV1ne, t,earing s.

71.00
80.08

Over rsvine. bearings.
The oor. of secs. 17, 18, 19 and 20.
Land, prairie. broken or bad.
Soil, clay loan:, 4th. rate.

61.b0

40.00
78.82
9.50
35.76
38.82
56.?f)

76.SZ

Botto:,. of ravine, 176 ft,. deep, ccurae

s.

N.89~58'W. on a random line bet.
Set te~p. !, sea. cor,

18 and 19.

a101.

Intersect',.'. bdi. of Tp. 19 lks. s. of cor. o( sees.
13, la, 19 &1d .:A, herctofont de~cribed,
Thence I run,
S,89&t=>O'E. on a true lir.e bet. secs. 16 1:tnd 19,
Kntor a brus}~y ra?ine beo.rin~ s.
Botto11. o! ravine ,7:.- ft. deep, ecurs1 s.s ..R.
Set a sttndatune 32xl6xl4 ins. 24 ir.s. in the g·cu,d
r,,r t sec. cor., ...ir•.:u·keci ¼ on fl. !a~~• dig pits • . 1s~_:
xl2 ins. E. nnd .. . of atone 3 ft. out., ar.d r:~1se a

mound of .earth 3• .tt. base, l • rt. high N. of eor.
O,er ravine,.bear1ng s.s.R.
'foe oor. of aecs. 17. 16, 19 and 20,

Land, prairie, brokon or bud.
Soil, clay loam, 2nd. and 4th. raw.
~eptor.1l:e !"' ?_?..._ 15~.•

- -- - - ---- -~--- ·--

a.oo

14.00
23.50

40.00
80.00

- ·• -

·-.

• •·

sevte~ber 30: At 7h. 25rn. a.m.l 1.~.t., I seL off~~
08 30• on the lat. lire, 3~04•3u•s. on th~ o~cl. a~.
and Bt the cor. of secs. 11 18, 1~ anu 20, detet""..:.i~
ft t.rue rnel"idian wi t.h t.ht so 1ur,
Thence I nm,
!·t .0•5'W. bet. secs. 17 am 18.
Enter a ravine benrinJ S.R.
Bottom of ravint 150 it~ deep, course S.l.
Ov6r ravine beari~ s.~.
Set a limestone 18x.Ox6 ins., 12 ins. in th, gro~ .
for t sec. oor., marked ¼ on w. face, dig pits, l~a.xl2 ins. N. ams. of atone 3 ft. dist., and raise a
mound of earth 3½ ft base H- ft.. high W. 01• cor.
Set. u p;rani te stcme lex14x~ ins • .,_ 12 ins. in the ~ .,;..:
fur ccr. ot' secs. 7, 8 17 and lo. marked with 4
not,ches on s. and 5 nolches on &. edg_es..1, and raise•
mound of stone 2 ft. t-aae, H· ft. hign w. of cor.
Pits impruciicable.

Land, prairie, rolling.
Soil, clay loam, 2nd. ra\e.

~ -, trifaflJIUSS:l1

arms

a ·r

FEFEMIS15fM%1fft 7 'IS:f5Tf11

26.
~~

-~r.

l~ North of ~ e ~7 West of the 5th.Principal Meridi~r..
S_.a9 .. f;,O'E. on a rardom line bet. aecs. 8 and 17.
S0t t~"f• ¼ sec. oor.

Ir.ttsrscct ~:. ·:nd

§, 9, 16 and 17,
Tr1ence I run,

s.

line 4 llcs.

s.

o! cor. of secs.

~:.fr~ruZ'W. on a true line bet. 11cs. 8 and 17.
""'seer.a i ri;;: s i-:e of ravine,
Eotto::. of r.:Yin1 and a P,ravelly dritin 3C lks. •id••

course s.
CYor rttvlne &nd enter 2nd rbYine, bea~ir.,.:-

E.s.R.

3~tto~. of r~vine 150 f~. dHp,and dry grt&velly drain
150 lks. w1 oi., c-curi:e .·.fl.
Set a limes·m:e 15x8x~ i~~ .. 10 ir.,. fr the
e;!"' ... ur.a 1or t no, oor., maricea t on i-.. 1ace; 01g p1 ts,
lt1J:iSx~Z ir.s.
~.nd,'N• of stor.q 3 ft._dis~ •• and raise
a rr.u.;na of ear f. .:,!- • t.. base, lt ft. : 1gh ••• of cor.
0Hr rj1vint1 be~rit1g i S.E.
T:ie cor. of' secs. 7, 8, 17 and 18.

f•

Land. pr~irio, relliM,

Soi 1, ~rave Hy loan., 2nd.

rate.

~:.S9°£:·0'W. on a rirndorr. line bet. sec,. 1 and 18.
Sette~~. t se~. eor.
Ir.:ersl)ct, w. o~. of Tl), 2t ll<s. s. of cor. of •ecs,

7, 12, 13 and lS, heratcfore deaeribed,
Ti:enl.!tt I run,
s.s·~r49'K. or. a true line bet. secs. 7 and 18.

to ft 1 dee_p. course I.N.W.
A r-1gon' road tearing ~.s.w-.

A 'b!"u:ihv r:.,in-J

Set a limast.c,r.e lfixl4x'l ins., 10 ins. in the .~round
fo-:- ~ sec. co:".~ ~arked t on ~!. face, and r~i se a
r..ouna of &tc:~e ,. It. bRse, H· ft. high U. of eor.
Pi ts impracticable
·
A cru.;;:y ~a,~r.e, _£,Oft. deap, bearing ~-!•
A lru~r.y rliYlU :)0 ft. deep, bearing ,, •• i.E.

T'ne cor. of se~s. 7, 8, 17 and 18.
Land, prairie, rolling.

Soi~~ grnvtilly loan;, 2nd. rate.
Bl"'J a .. in r:inr.es, poplar.

!:.Of'5'W. bet. 11ea. 7 and 8.
En~.!?" a ,w, !"~, l'.lea riJ!g E.
Bot.ton. of ravine 126 ft. deop, oourse I.
Over r·.Yir?e, tearing E.
ln~dr li r~Vl~d, ~eal'lflt! S.i.
Bot.torr. of ravine 100 n;. detJpi cour ,:e. S.R.
Set ttSJ1ndstor.e }8xgx5 ins., .,.2 ins •. 1n the_ 6l'ound
for¼ sec. ecr. marked ¼ 011 ,,,_ fa~, .c..nd ratse a
ELu.na of atone~ ft. base, l½ it. high r. or cor.
Pi• s imp'":1ctie-11hle.
Onr r:i,ine, rearing s~R•
A wagon

l'OHd

t-earin~

R.s.J:.

.

.

Set a li~esto~e 18xl4x6 ins,~ 12 ins. ~n !ho f"Ot.ll1d

h

fur cur. of sec5. :i, 6 7 ana 8, msrkoa.Y.·1t.~., note?,.88
on s. atd &. edfis an~ raitJe a n;ow1d o: atone 2 rt.

base, lt ft.. hi · t. of cor.
Pits imprnctica le.

rt

r--- ·-· ·

.. ,, . '
26.
Township 164 Horth of Ra~ 97 Weat of the 5th.Principal l~•ridi1&11.

Chains.

40.00

19.96

s.89"52' E. on a ramoru line bet,. 11os. 6 and a.
Set ten~. t sec, oor.
Inturaect N. ana S,lir.e at cor. or seos. 4, 5, 8 and

9,
Thence I run,

?I .89c-o: •w. on a true line bet. seca. 6 and

13.90

39.98

M.90

'12.00

79.96

40.00
78.56
38.66

60.60
78.66

40.0o
80.12

11.10
18.15
23.60
39.40
40.12

'

·t1
~~·

i'

56.90

80.12

a.

'J'"nomas Coatella's house tears N.21~1.
A ~rassy drain lo 1kt. wide, course N.
Set f l1m~atone l~xlZ~8 ins.~ 10 ins. ~n t~e g~ound
{or t HC.t cor. rr;nrk~i:i on ••• race; d 1g pl ts, l8xlB
:i,:12 ins, zr;. and v.. ot ,tc.r.a 3 ft, dist .. and rahe a
mound of earth 3-t rt.. bue, l½ ft. high N. 1Jf cor,
A gravelly dr11.in, 20 lks • .-ide.,_ Col_lrse ?I.

~*

Thomas Costella• s house bo,ir a H.67,..E.

The cor. of seca. o, 6, 7 ands.
Land, prairie, very rollirig.
Soil, grkYllly loam, 3rd. rate.

N.89•49'W. on a random line bet. aecs. 6 and 7.
Set temp. t, sec. cor.
Inter:.iect w. bdy. of T~. 6 lks. s. or cor. ot nca.
l, 6, 7 and 12, horetorore described,
Thence I run,
s.a9~46'E. on a true line bet. secs 6 and 7..
Set a granite stor.e 18112xl0 ins., fa ins. l!l the g!"ol.il:d
for¼ sec. cor.~ marked¼ on n. face, and raise a
mound of stone, ft. base, lt fi. high N. of cor.
Plt• imi.•rar: tica't:lft.
A ruviue 6iJ it. duep, course N.
The cor. or secs. 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Land, prairie, rolling.
Soil, graTelly loam, 2nd. rate.

N.o~a•w.

or

a rnndan line bet. aec • • 5 and 6.
Set temp. i sec. cor.
Inter8sot N. bdy. of Tp. 8 lks. 'I. of cor. of secs.
5, 6, 31 and 32, heretcfura described.

Thence I run,
S.0°2'1. on a true line bet. secs£ 5 and 6.
A ravine GO ft. dc0~ 1 ccu~cc S. J .~.
Recross ra,ina, 60 fli. deep, course s,·,7.
RecJ"Oss r~vine 60 ft. deep, course S.K.
.
A creek drain~ lks. wide, 4 ins. deep, current rapid,
00Un18 E.
·
Set a lim6stone 16xl?..x4 ins., 10 ins. in tho ground
tor¼ sec. cor.,. marked ¼ on w. face, and raise a
mound of stone c: rt. base, l t rt. high w. of cor.
Pi ts imr,r-act,icable.
A ~rassy drain, 30 lks. wide, course N.E.
The cor.

or

secs. 6, G, 7 anG

Land, prairie, rolling.

a.

Soil, grnvolly loam, 2nd. rate.

.

-~•t>~emb~.-. 30, 1696,

2:1.
Townahi p 1o,; North

or

Ra~e 97 West

or

the btt. .Prine i pal Meri aian.

Chains.
_Mt: ~,ri.

•.•eander1 of left bank of ~Us»ouri rivur, do·.'ff. stream.

r com.once at "eande!' cor. or fracl. secs. 2,5 itnd 30.
o~ ~. hdy. of
r.e~ctofore described, T'~er.ce I run.
·.n t.:1 :n1:u:.::ors 1n sec. 3 o.
T'~rou,,t ~an~e undi~~rc~th.
~:.65½<-E., 13.00 ohs.
to prairie bearing N.
:: .6;f~E., g.oo ohs.
1; .78 °1., 23.00 chs.
To d~n::e Linde~gro,:th,
tea ... 1r.,1; N.
!-!.83-t"E., 31.80 chs.,
To ~ear.de ... cor. of fracl.
secs. 29 and 30.
!,an:J level l:0tto11. subject to :ro::i 2 to 4 !t. ir.r.undation.
Soil. alluvibl, 2nd. J'"nte.
"8r.se un•j&r~rowth 44.80 cha.
Oc~ober 1, At 9h. &.m., l.m.t., 1 set o!f .46"07' on
tr.e lli t. arc, 3"31' S. on the ciee l, arc, ar::i !l". tr.~ s

rp.

1

1

rr:eu:-::i~~ c :r. :i'3ta!'"'::fre

3

°;l"Utl

~er1di11•~ i·i t ·· ~e s ~:~r.

T'ner.ce i ,: sec. 29.

ThrvUr~ dense undergrowth.

!!.S2t,.E •• 56.00 cha.
J?.!,,; "E., 24.70 chs.

To meander eor. of :racl.
ae~s. 28 and ?.9.

t,and, d~ · level tottcm, subject to from 2 to 4 ft.
1r.n-..i.da t 1,-n.

Soil, alluvial, 3t1~ rat.a.
undergrowth ffll.70 cha.

Dttnse

T'nence in sec. 28.
Throt.gb dense undergrol'th.
?:.11 °E., 3~.00 chs.
?! .47;.oE., 3.3 .45 cha.
Land

ory

To meander cor. o~ fracl.
S&:? ., •

21 ar.,i 2:A.

le,el bott<lr.,, subject tu ~

Soil: al1uvi~l, 3rd. rate.

rt.

irn::,r.Jation.

• ·u••·.r.o•s
this r:ear.cier cor. I set oft 3".- ~
•
arc end at llh.¼%:. a.m., l.~it., obsene

Dense ur:cie!'•~rov.-th 6f: .45 cha.

October l:

A~-

on the riecl
the sun on the m~ridilill rdaulting lat. 46"UD'.

Ttumce iT! sec. 21.

Throu,,)1 dim!:e undergrowi~.
N.22t~1., 64.90 cha.

To rneur.der cor.

sec.-s. 21 and 22.

or

f~acl.

Land, d!"Y leYel bottom 1 aabject to 5 ft. i1mur.dati n.

Soil,allu,i~l, 3rtl 1 .ra~e.
ner.ae untier~rowth b'l.90 cha.

~& L

_,., .., .

--··

-· -·

28.
Tcmahip 154 ::o:-th of Range 97 leat

Chains.

c,f

the &th.Principal Meridi111.

'nlenoo in 1ec. 22.

Throwm den•• undergrowth.
N.?1¥E., 11.60 cha.

...

N.65½-K., 14.00 chi.
S.87 •I., 14.00 cha.
?!.57 •I.,

At 0.55 cha, enter dense

6.00 cha.

11.72 •B., 20.00 cha.j
-

At end of course lea,1
der.~e und, ..,~ owth be:: rir.g

I

?:.82i"I. • 18.S0 chs.:

under.inoowth
be1J.rinr IS •.
B,
.o•
To mouth or creek drain
2f, lks. wide.
At 10.50 cha. leave der.1t
under~rowth,buuri~ U.
To me1.noer cor. or fracl.
socs. 22 and 23.

Land, dry leYel botto~1 not subject to inr.undation.
Soil, allu,ial lat. rat.e.
Dense under~rowt.h, 41.45 chi.

October 3: At thin w.eander cor. I se~_orr 48~08'30•
on the lat. arc, 4n1~•3o•s. on the decl. arc, and a\
7h,30rn. a.m •• l.m.t., det~nnln~ a true meridian with
the solar.
Thence in sec ~.
S,83nB,, 23.06 cha.
s.oonE., 17.00 ch• •
S,44•K., 35.00 cha.
lt .?O chs. en ...er denat
unde growth beari!'IR K.
S,62¼~1.,21.00 cha,
At 17.60 chs. mouth ot
creek drain 2 lks. wide•
I
to meMder cor 1 o! :·ruu,
i

1ecs. 23 and ~.

Land, dry le,el botto~. not subject to innundat ,on.
Soil , al1u,i~l lat rate.
Timber, aeh, elm and cottonwood.
Timber and oense undergrowth

65.~o

ch•.

_______ ______________-__..

-

Thence in seo. 24.

Throw;h tin:ber and ··ense undergrowth.
.
s.43-rE,, 37 .oo chs.
Ai 5.00 chs, leuvo aense
unciergrowt.h be~, r-irig ~;.!:.

S.48 °1., 9.60 chs.

~

;

w.

To meander cor. of frncl.
secs. 24 and 25.

J.and, dry leYel bottom, not subject to innundation.
Soil, alluYial, 1st. rate.
Timber and tl~nse unde~growt.h, ~.oo cha.

Thence in
S.47• •8.,
S.6l~K.,
S.68-rE.,

I

sea 26.
19.00 cha.
24.00 cha.

13.40 cha..

To meander corJ. of fracl.
socs, 25 a,2d 3u.

On K, bdy. o! Tp. heretofore detic~ited
Lana, dry lnel tottom,not subject to tnnundation.
Soil, alluvial, 2nd. rat.a.
Ootobor 3, 189_6~

.

- ·:5 q;iftt&W:PllEli 1
29.
fomlhif 1&1 ::orth of Range 97 Weat,

Chains.

or

ur

thu oth.PrinoiJ,al ,:eridian.

or Miaaouri

rlter, down atreG
Octoter 2, At 7r., 2t':!:. a.m., l.m.t., I set off 48°06'

Meandora

right tank

30• on the lat. arc, ~"t-i' s. on tt.e decl arc, Md at
the · rr.eandor cor. or fracl. secs. 31 and j6, on 'I. bdy
of the Tp. r.erotofol"o described, 01ter.?1ino a tru•

n:eridinr: ·,:i th the sob.r.

Thor.co I run with ~cnr.ders in Sec. 31.
Thrli~h <iense un<lel'growth.
N,52 ~K•, 24.00 chs.·
N.M E., 10.00 chi.
N.7J °K., 8.30 chs.
To ~e~der cor. of fraal.
seos. 30 and 31.
I.and, ory ltv~l bott~~. subject to 6 ft. lr.nur.dation.
Soil, alluvi~l, 4th rate.
Dense uncie '!l;ro·,.·th 4~.30 cha.

Thence fr, Sec. 30.
Througb dense undergrowth.
N.73 °K., 17,00 aha.I
U,77-½eE., 20.00 ohs. .

N,86j,oE.,

8,26 chs.

To me1:u1der cor 1 of fracl.
secs, 29 and 3u.

Land. dry level tottom~~~ubject to 6 ri. innunaation.

r,ense unciergr-owth, 45.;a> chs.

To meande~

CO!:_t

secs. 28 and ~.

of fracl.

Land, ci!"Y level rottc~, subject to 8 !t. lr.nuncation.
Seil, nLuviul 3rd" rat.e.
Dense uncie rgro\lo'th ti0,60 chs.

~ ----·------ · ------- ---- - --- - - ------Th~nce in sec. 28,
Throtµt,b dense underg!"'O~t.h.
At 1.00 ch. lenve donae
?l ,8 l ½4-K., 22 .OO chs.
under.~;rc·~·th benri n,; S .E.
N.62t~E •• 6.00 chs.
?:.52 c-F.,, 18.. :. 0 cha.
~.s.~ CIF.., 24.00 chs.
To rr.enr.der cor. of fracl.
?r.49¼-"E., 25.50 chs.
seda. 2J and 28.
.
Land, dry l~vel bot.~-~-~

w.

22.00 ch~. subfe~t to 8

ft.iurnir. ' :i.t 1 on, rer..:nnAer not subject to lni.undation.
Soil, alluvi11l, 2nd. rate,
Denae under,;!"o· th, 1,00 ch.
rr 3,-,;e•s
October 2, At this mc?:t.r.d1tr cor., 1 set C·
" b" • on
tha decl. arc, ur1d. a~ llh • . 49rr..•. a .:n , ! t 1 •~!M, ~0 ~0 rH
1
tho sun on the mur1d1:tr., rtisu 1 tu1g

a·•

'

•

,,

..

•

J ·... .
30.
Town.tti.9, 164 '•orth of Ran e 97 West o! the 5t~,.Prir.ci(-Ul J.~eridi 111 ,

Thence in aeo. 2:1.
W.41J~B., 19.55 ohs.

To mear.der cor.r. ot rracl,
sec a. 22 and

4,.

Lar..:i, dn, level bottom, not subject to inn1..11dation.

Soil. alluYi&l, 2nd. rate.

The~ce ln
l.35t~E.,
W.30 ~x.,
~.3-S •E.,
!; .4:tE.,
t..M -.g.,
S.ct

s•c~ 22.
17.uO cha.
19.00 chi.
12.00 ch•~
8.60 cha.,
9.50 ch•.;

i., 28.70 eha.·

To donse undergrowth
beorir,B E. ~ .i.

To mean:ier cor. ot fr:tcl.
sees. 22 and '.'.':.3.

Land, dry leul bottom \~. 1>art not subj eet to ir.nun•
ciation, i. p,u•t subj eot to °r!"cr., 2 to 6. It. inr.undation,

~oil, alluvial, 2nd. and 3rd. rate.
Ti~cer, cottonwood.

Tider and dense undergrowth, 77.80 oh••

nie~c• in seo. 23.
Tr.re~ dens. underg·owth.
s.e~~E •• 62.00 cha~

s.&~1., 30.80 cha.

To p;eander ::or. of fracl,
secs. 2J and 26.
Land, dn- l~Tel bottom, subject to 7 tt. irn-..;ndation
s~11. alluY1al, 3rd. rate.
Ti~t.e~, coitonwood.
Timoer and dense un:lergrowth, 82.60 cha.
-~9-~ber 2, 1896.

Thence in sea, 26.

Th~ dense under~orlh.
S.c.3¼.X., 9.10 cha. 1

To meander cor. of fr;.cl,
aeo,. 26 ancl 25.

I.and. drY lnel bot.tom, subject to 5 ft. lnm.nciation.

Soil, allu~ial, 3rd. rate.
nense unde r~ron.h 9 .10 cha.
'Thence in sec. 25.

)
.

.

'
.

'

Thl":J~: dense 1JncitrgrowU1.
S~~c; "E., 20.00 ch ••
s.1?J:x
•• M-.oo eh,.
S.u~ &•• 34.00 cha.

s.ro •I., 9.25 aha. 1
- I

.oo

or

At 7
ohs. rr.outh
Tobaccc Gur-dl!n Creek 100
lks. ·::ide.

To :r.ou,1der- oor-.or frucbdl •
secs.25 and 30 o:~ n. J
of ~- horetcfore described,
·
Land. d~ lenl bot.tom, subject to 6 t't.. irmwidat.lon •
..Soil. ai1uv•tal 3rd. rate

~imb~~, cot~~n~ood and elm.
!im~r and donae un<ierf;rowth 107 ,25 cha.

Ootober J 1 1~96,

.
31.
roniahlp 15t. ?fort.h of Rar~e 97 West o!' th~ 5th.Principal ?l.el'"idian.

()e_JJeral "8sgription,

rne land in this Tp. is lAnl pruir.le fo the ~?.K.
Rolling itnd brokan in tha •.~ •• and try level bo~tom

.ver.tt'".dly free r,-~w inr.ur.rl,t•.ir,n ir. ~'.1a ::. Pft'"ts.

Soil, sandy loa.~ and alluYlal, 2nd. and 3rd. rat•••
n-:B botto~ lar.d 11 partially eoverad ~ith small
cott~nwood ti~ber, and dense Tillow W1aar~ro~th, and
ex~ept ln the timb~r the Tp. is co,ered with ~ich
nut-i tious grllS!le&, affording goo1 p'.1St'Jl'"agt.

The Mtss nur river, ~ourse E., crosses

~~es.

~art

ot the Tp.
dn~ settlerr.enta w@re found. Jcr.n Frisch on tr.e ~:.,.

t of s.w~ ¼ s~c. 36, F. T. ToT!:sand o~ t~e s.K. ¼ ot
s.R. t aec. 32~ J. ~.• McKay or. the ?:.&. ¼ ot t:.I. t
!:ec. 24; Wlllia.'ll La~lar.d o!'l the ~:.&. t of !:.1. t of
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Karen M. Haugen
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
Joshua A. Swanson
Greenstar Resources Operating, LLC
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 9:53:46 AM
VOGEL-#3300328-v1-Exhibit_C_-_Aden_L__Seidlitz_ltr_to_Lance_Gaebe_and_Todd_Sando.PDF
VOGEL-#3300323-v1-Exhibit_B_-_Corps_of_Engineers_Project_Map.PDF
VOGEL-#3300316-v1-Exhibit_A_-_Complaint.PDF
VOGEL-#3300310-v1-JAS_ltr_to_Bethany_Kadrmas_-_NDIC.PDF
ATT00001.txt
ATT00002.htm

Please find attached regarding the above-referenced matter the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Correspondence from Joshua A. Swanson;
Exhibit A;
Exhibit B; and,
Exhibit C.

Karen M. Haugen | Senior Legal Administrative Assistant

218 NP Avenue
P.O. Box 1389 | Fargo, ND 58107-1389
Tel: 701.237.6983 | Dir: 701.356.6374 | Fax: 701.476.7676
e-mail | vogellaw.com

This is a transmission from the Vogel Law Firm, Ltd. and may contain information which is privileged, confidential, and
protected by the attorney-client or attorney work product privileges. If you are not the addressee, any disclosure,
copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you have received this transmission in
error, please destroy it and immediately notify the sender by return email.

This message has been scanned for malware by Websense. www.websense.com

Received
JUN 18 2018
Kenneth W Viall & Linda A. Viall
4074 E Donato Dr
Gilbert, Arizona 85298
(480-290-8272) Ken
(480-221-0412} Linda

ND Oil & Gas Division

RE: Minerals located at: 154N 97W Sec 24 E1/2N Wl/4 and W1/2NE1/4
Lying North Of the Missouri River
Bethany Kadrmas
Legal Assistant
Oil and Gas Division
Department of Mineral Resources
North Dakota Industrial Commission
600 E. Boulevard Avenue
Dept. 405
Bismarck, ND 58505-0840
Dear Ms Kadrmas:
Please accept this letter as our public comment on the status of our mineral
Interest, as noted above, as a result of the recent survey.
The above lands belonged to my grandmother and was her original
homestead. Prior to the building of Garrison Dam the land wa-s used a lumbering
operation (in the river bottoms full of timber) with a saw mill being located there.
They cut out the cottonwoods to be used for fence posts, barns, outbuildings, and
homes. This occurred from the 1930's until the dam was built. The sawmill
operation was always down to the river itself. In addition, there was a meadow on

the property used for haying.
This is a matter of record and we believe we should be granted our
minerals to the black line as depicted on your map, My grandmother spent many

a freezing winter on this property and I can assure you she would not want our
minerals going back to the state.
Thank you and respectfully submitted,

~ v~
Kenneth and Linda Viall

ct

~

o~

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Edward Lynch
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
Public comment re; Wenck Associate survey NDCC 61-33.1
Monday, June 18, 2018 4:18:21 AM
Public comments for Wenck Survey re NDCC 61-33.1 final-signed reduced size.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.
Please find attached my public comments for the record.
Edward P. Lynch

June 15th, 2018
Edward P. Lynch
694 Hamlet Circle
Goose Creek, SC 29445
alarmtech@att.net
(843)241-3576

e-mail to: brkadrmas@nd.gov
North Dakota Industrial Commission
Department of Mineral Resources, Oil & Gas Division
1016 E. Calgary Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58503-5512
RE: Comments on Wenck Associates Survey pursuant to N.D.C.C. § 61-33.1-03
Dear North Dakota Industrial Commission and Department of Mineral Resources Oil & Gas Div.
I am Edward P. Lynch and owner of (EEE Minerals, LLC), undivided owner of the oil, gas, and other
minerals in, on, or underlying the following property in McKenzie County:
Township 153 North, Range 101 West
Section 6: Lot 10
Section 7: Portions of Lots 1, 4, and 5, described on a deed recorded in Book 87, page 505, in
the office of the McKenzie County Register of Deeds.
EEE Minerals is a limited liability company registered with the North Dakota Secretary
of State. I was born and raised in Williston, N.D., I am currently resident of South Carolina.
The private property which has been illegally taken by the State of North Dakota and
whom are claiming the mineral rights. Have ignored the fact that the surface of that same
private property was acquired by the United States Army Corps of Engineers (“Corps”),
under the authority of the Flood Control Act of 1944, Public Law 534, 78th Congress, 2nd
session.
The USACE [Corps] aquired fee and title to all land that would be inundated when Lake
Sakakawea reached full pool at 1,854 feet msl. The Property is within the 1,854 msl
elevation. The United States acquired title to the surface of the Property because it was
within the operational pool of Lake Sakakawea, and as such, the lake would inundate the
Property as stated in the deed whereby the United States acquired its interest. A copy of the
Wenck Survey Segment Map showing the Property currently claimed and unconstitutionally
taken by the State of North Dakota and Department of Trust Lands is included with the
Wenck Survey located on pages 63 and 64.
A copy of the Corps’ Segment Map showing the Property acquired by the United States
for the Garrison Project is also included with in the Wenck Survey Report on page 175
enclosed The Property is Tract KK 3371.

“The [Corps] Segment Maps were the basis for land title acquisition by the [Corps] for
those upland lands that would be affected by the artificial rising of the Missouri River to
create Lake Sakakawea. The Segment Maps depict the Missouri River OHWM and are
the most comprehensive evidence of the Missouri River OHWM just prior to the
formation of Lake Sakakawea.”
The Corps’ Segment Map indicates the United States acquired 276.80 acres from Henry
Vohs, Lynch and Vohs’ predecessor in interest, for the Garrison Project.
The numerous aerial photographs which are attached were taken by the US Department of
Agriculture and show the property was used for agricultural purposes over many years
and decades and is above the historical OHWM of the Missouri River before the closure
of the Garrison Dam.
Lynch and Vohs’ predecessor reserved the mineral rights in the Property when the surface
was acquired by the United States for the Garrison Project as evidenced by the Warranty
Deed dated July 24, 1957, recorded at McKenzie County document no. 155142 (book 87,
page 505).

The State of North Dakota has no interest in Lynch and Vohs’ Property, and
any attempt by the State to claim an interest is an unconstitutional taking
according to the Supreme Court’s decision in Wilkinson v. Board of
University and School Lands.
The North Dakota Supreme Court with regards to the Wilkinson v. Board of University and
School Lands gave the North Dakota Land Board and the State of North Dakota a second chance
to correct an egregious unconstitutional violation of the United States Constitution but also the
North Dakota State Constitution with regards to private property. Therefore the
“Unconstitutional Taking” has already taken place and continues to this day.
The State of North Dakota by and through the School Trust Land Board and the Attorney
Generals Office has caused and inflicted immense financial and emotional damage and pain
upon myself and family. As a direct cause and effect of the egregious unconstitutional private
property land grab I was forced to put forth a very expensive legal defense and expend countless
hours of work and resources in order to fight for my rights and private property which is and
always has been constitutionally protected under federal and ND state law.
The ND Attorney General’s Office is elected and delegated to represent the State of North
Dakota and its people and is sworn by and through the Oath of Office for the Attorney
General. The Attorney General is sworn to protect and defend the Constitution for the
State of North Dakota. The State Constitution was written to protect its people from over
reaching Government. For five long years I have battled the ND Land Board and the Attorney
General’s Office in hope and prayer that I could recover the valuable property that was
illegally and unconstitutionally seized and taken.

By and through the legal proceedings against the State of ND, I was also denied my
constitutional right to due process because of clever and underhanded legal maneuvering
of the ND Attorney General’s Office using the law for its own illicit advantage instead of
arguing the merits of their case, they argued that the USA was a required party on one hand and
yet then on the other refused to add them to the litigation knowing full well the judge had no
choice but to dismiss the case.
Very determined and unwavering in my quest to regain my constitutionally protected property
took part in a process with the ND Legislature to statutorily have my property returned which
resulted in the successful passage and signage of NDCC 61-33.1-3.
Much to my amazement, even after this victory, the ND Land Board and the Attorney General’s
Office still refused to recognize their wrong and continued their egregious usurpation of the State
of North Dakota’s Legislative and Executive branches of Government.
Then a short while later, another major victory and success. The Highest Judicial Court in the State
of North Dakota
Wilkinson v. North Dakota Board of School Trust Lands.
“The North Dakota Supreme Court” in a unanimous decision ruled in favor of the plaintiffs.
But still, to no avail, the ND Attorney General’s Office and the ND Land Board refuse to concede that
they had lost, and they must return the constitutionally protected private property or compensate the
owners for their property as did the United States of America when the surface rights were acquired for
construction of Garrison Dam. Even after the ND Supreme Court ruling still the Attorney General’s
Office and the ND Land Board still continue to argue and litigate.
Finally, 2018 Marvin Nelson et al. lawsuit forces the State of ND to admit in responsive briefs that they
were wrong in their original claim and that the States interest are only that property which is defined as
the Historic Missouri river bed up to the OHWM of that historic channel as per the original USACE survey
and the Wenck Survey.
The State of North Dakota and its leadership should be held accountable for these actions in the form of
damages and attorney fees to those of us which were forced to fight the State of North Dakota at a very
high cost financially and emotionally and physically.

I personally call upon the State of North Dakota and the State Legislature 66th assembly to
correct this violation of my constitutional and civil rights.
Sincerley,

Edward Lynch
Edward P. Lynch

CC: Senator Brad Bekkedahl ND Legislature District 1
Senator Jessica Unruh ND Legislature District 33
Senator Kelly Armstrong District 36
Rep. Al Carlson District 41
Rep. Patrick Hatlestad District 1
Rep. George Keiser District 47
Rep. Gary Sukut District 1

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Leroy Greenshields
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
sb 2134
Monday, June 18, 2018 1:53:12 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.
Sirs:
I understand this survey is to determine the rightful mineral owners of lands along the river from New
Town past Williston.
What about the lands on the south side of the little Missouri river that were taken by the state. Why were
these not included
in the survey and the minerals returned to the rightful owners?
Sincerely,
LeRoy Greenshields

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

John Reep
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
Public Comment on Wenck Report
Sunday, June 17, 2018 10:38:44 PM
Public Comment to Wenck Report Stan Reep.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.

Attached please find a public comment from Stanford Reep regarding the Wenck Report.
John Reep

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Julia Johnson
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
AgriBank Comment Letter - Case #26584 Wenck OHWM Review
Friday, June 08, 2018 9:29:57 AM
image003.png
AgriBank Comments For Case #26584 Wenck OHWM Review.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.
Bethany,
Attached are AgriBank’s written comments regarding Case #26584 as it pertains to the Wenck
OHWM Review.
Due to the file size, can you please let me know you received this.
Thank you,

Julia

Julia Johnson |Director, Minerals Management
voice (651) 282-8419 | email julia.johnson@agribank.com
AgriBank, FCB |30 E. 7th Street, Suite 1600 | St. Paul, MN 55101

This communication is intended for the exclusive use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or
protected from disclosure, and that may be subject to the Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 1986, as amended. If you are not the
intended recipient, any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of the communication is strictly prohibited. Please notify me
immediately by telephone and/or reply e-mail and destroy this message and attachments.

Joshua A. Swanson
Received

jswanson@vogellaw.com

JUN 15 2018
June 7, 2018

ND Oil & Gas Division

North Dakota Industrial Commission
Department of Mineral Resources, Oil & Gas
Division
1016 E. Calgary Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58503-5512

Re:

e-mail also to: brkadrmas@nd.gov

Comments on Wenck Associates Survey pursuant to N.D.C.C. § 61-33.1-03
Case No. 26584
Our File No.: 047086.14000
Wilkinson Family/ Plaintiffs in Wilkinson v. Bd. of Univ. & Sch. Lands

Dear Department of Mineral Resources:
I represent the Wilkinson family, which includes those parties named as Plaintiffs in Wilkinson v.
Bd. of Univ . & Sch. Lands, 2017 ND 231 , 903 N. W.2d 51 (hereafter, the " Wilkinsons"). They are
the undivided owners of the oil, gas, and other minerals in, on, or underlying the following
property in Williams County:
Township 153 North, Range 102 West
Section 12: SW/4
Section 12 : S/2NW/4, excepting that portion which constitutes the right-of way of the
BNSF Railway Company
Section 13: Farm Unit 312 in the Buford-Trenton Project
(the "Property").

-

1. The Wilkil}sons' predecessors reserved the minerals under the Property when the surface

was acquired by the United States for Lake Sakakawea
The surface of the Property was acquired by the United States Army Corps of Engineers ("Corps"),
under the authority of the Flood Control Act of 1944, Public Law 534, 78th Congress, 2nd session.
The Corps acquired fee title to all land that would be inundated when Lake Sakakawea reached full
pool at 1,854 feet msl. The Property is within the 1,854 msl elevation. The United States acquired
title to the surface of the Property because it was within the operational pool of Lake Sakakawea,
and as such, the lake would inundate the Property as stated in the deed whereby the United States
acquired its interest. A copy of the Corps ' Segment Map showing the Property acquired by the

VOGEL

Law Firm

218 NP Avenue I PO Box 1389 I Fargo, ND 58107-1389
Phone: 701.237.6983 I Fax: 701.23 7. 0847 I Toll Free: 800.677.5024
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June 7, 2018
Page 2

-

United States for the Garrison Project is enclosed as Exhibit A. The Property is Tract HH 3190.
Documents from the Corps, including: (1) an abstract entry for Tract HH 3190; (2) the Abstracter's
Certificate; (3) a May 12, 1959 letter to the Secretary of the Army, Wilbur M. Brucker, from the
United States Attorney General, William P. Rogers, specifically stating that the Wilkinsons'
predecessors, and their successors, owed "all oil and gas rights therein, under the terms contained
in the deed to the United States," and (4) Payment and Closing Sheet for Tract HH 3190, are
attached as Exhibit B.
In a March 2016 decision rejecting the State's previous position regarding the location of the
OHWM of the historic Missouri River riverbed, the United States Department of Interior described
the Segment Maps as the "most comprehensive evidence of the Missouri River OHWM just prior
to the formation of Lake Sakakawea," stating:
"The [Corps] Segment Maps were the basis for land title acquisition by the [Corps] for
those upland lands that would be affected by the artificial rising of the Missouri River to
create Lake Sakakawea. The Segment Maps depict the Missouri River OHWM and are the
most comprehensive evidence of the Missouri River OHWM just prior to the formation of
Lake Sakakawea."
See March 23, 2016 decision by the United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Land
Management ("2016 United States Report"). The 2016 United States Report is provided at Exhibit
2 to the February 2, 2017 testimony of Joshua Swanson to the House Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, infra, attached as Exhibit J-2. The 2016 United States Report concluded
that the Segment Maps, like Exhibit A, were the basis of appropriating millions of dollars by the
United States Congress to acquire land, like the Property, for Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea.
"The [Corps] Segment Maps are firmly grounded in guidance, methodology, and
contemporaneous field investigations of the land prior to the effects of flooding. These
Segment Maps are the most comprehensive evidence of the OHWM prior to the
artificial rising to create Lake Sakakawea. The Segment Maps were the basis for
millions of dollars of appropriated funds being spent to acquire displaced uplands and were
generated with determinations from in-the-field investigations by BLM [Bureau of Land
Management], and involvement from the BLM, and ND SLD [North Dakota Land Board] ,
and have gone uncontested for over 60 years."
See Exhibit J-2 at p 66. The final sentence of the preceding paragraph from the 2016 United States
Report is significant - the Segments Maps were uncontested for over 60 years after Garrison Dam
was closed and L ake Sakakawea inundated hundreds of thousands of acres in North Dakota. The

Corps ' Segment Map indicates the United States acquired 286.04 acres from J.T. and Evelyn
Wilkinson, husband and wife, the Wilkinsons' predecessor in interest, for the Garrison Project.
This included 228.95 acres in Section 12 and 57.09 acres in Section 13 .

June 7, 2018
Page 3
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An aerial photograph taken in 1958 shows the Property was used for agricultural purposes and was
above the historical OHWM of the Missouri River before the closure of Garrison Dam. See
Exhibit C. The green box shown in Exhibit C, which includes parts of Sections 12 and 13, is the
Property the Corps acquired from the Wilkinsons subject only to the Wilkinsons ' reservation of the
oil and gas interests. Jon Patch is one of the plaintiffs in the Wilkinson case and a successor in
interest to J.T. and Evelyn Wilkinson. According to testimony Patch provided to the Legislature's
Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee on SB 2134 in January 201 7, his grandparents
and mother, along with her siblings, farmed the property for decades prior to the closure of
Garrison Dam. A copy of Patch' s testimony is attached as Exhibit D. An Affidavit from Patch's
mother, Lois Jean Patch, who was the daughter of J.T. and Evelyn Wilkinson, makes clear that the
family farmed the Property up until her father, J.T. Wilkinson, "[s]old that land to the U.S.
government in 195 8 because they said Garrison Dam was likely to cause it to be flooded
someday." Lois Jean Patch, who was a plaintiff in the Wilkinson case before she passed away in
April 2018, identified the field visible in Sections 12 and 13 of Exhibit C as the "big field",
indicating:
"During my growing up years in my parent's home, I spent much of my time assisting with
the family farming operation, my dad was a wheat farmer. I recall doing a variety of tasks
like driving grain trucks or delivering lunch to my dad and brothers in the field. One of the
fields where he grew wheat was in the east Trenton valley near the Missouri River. We
called that the ' big field.' I recall working in that field in the spring and fall clearing old
roots that would come to the surface every year. We called these ' grubs' and would gather
them to burn in our furnace as a source of fuel. The attached photo was taken by my brother
James Wilkinson and shows my brother Tom Wilkinson driving the tractor pulling the
swather and combine being operated by my father John Thomas (Tom sr.) Wilkinson. The
exact location of the photo is not known but it is in the east Trenton valley and could be in
the 'big field ' in sections 12 and 13."
See Exhibit E, Affidavit of Lois Jean Patch, at ,i 2. Likewise, William S. Wilkinson, her brother,
testified in his affidavit, "That during my teenage years, I assisted my father each year in growing
and harvesting mainly spring wheat on these parcels of land." See Exhibit F, Affidavit of William
S. Wilkinson, at ,i 4. William S. Wilkinson is one of the plaintiffs in the Wilkinson case. William
and Lois Jean's sister, Vanessa E. Blaine, also a plaintiff in the Wilkinson case, explained that
while her brothers were fighting World War II, she obtained her driver ' s license at age 12 in order
to help farm the Property.

.....

-

"During the WW II years my two older brother enlisted in the AAF and Navy respectively.
In preparing my being able to help in the fields and with farm work, my mother took me
before Judge Owens to obtain a driver's license at twelve years of age. I was fifteen when
my brother Tom entered the Navy and I began driving a 3/4 ton truck hauling grain from
the harvested fields to the local grain elevator.
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During these years my parents farmed land along the Missouri River in what was known as
the Trenton Valley. My father planted spring wheat, barley, and flax on many parcels of
land, totaling 1, 100 acres at one point in time. . .. [a]nd the most easterly [field] was known
to me as the Big Field. It is my belief that the Big Field was in the SWl/4, Sl/2NW/4, of
Section 12. One parcel was also in Section 13 known as Farm Unit 312 of the BufordTrenton Project all being located in Township 153 North, Range 102 West, Williams
County, North Dakota."
See Exhibit G, Affidavit of Vanessa E. Blaine, at ,i,i 2 - 4. Given the 1958 aerial photograph
showing the Property being farmed, and the testimony of Lois Jean Patch, William S. Wilkinson,
and Vanessa E. Blaine, it is unequivocally established that the Property was farmed and used for
agricultural purposes prior to the United States acquiring it for the Garrison Project in 1958 .
The Wilkinsons ' predecessors, J.T. and Evelyn Wilkinson, reserved the mineral rights in the
Property when the surface was acquired by the United States for the Garrison Project as evidenced
by the Warranty Deed dated June 9, 1958, recorded at McKenzie County document no. 288165
(book 131 , page 411). A copy of the Warranty Deed is enclosed as Exhibit H. The Warranty
Deed reserved all the oil, gas, and other mineral rights therein, on, or under the Property. The
Warranty Deed states, in relevant part:
Reserving, however, to the owner of the land or the owner of any interest therein, including
third party lessees, their heirs, successors and assigns, all oil and gas rights therein, on or
under said described lands, with full rights of ingress and egress for exploration,
development, production and removal of oil and gas; upon condition that the oil and gas
rights so reserved are subordinated to the right of the United States to flood and submerge
the said lands permanently or intermittently in the construction, operation and maintenance
of the Garrison Dam and Reservoir.

,....,

The Wilkinsons leased the Property many times in the decades since the United States acquired the
surface for Lake Sakakawea. The North Dakota Supreme Court held that, "There is undisputed
evidence the plaintiffs [Wilkinsons] have leased the minerals numerous times since they conveyed
the surface property to the United States." Wilkinson at ,i 24. This " undisputed evidence" of
leasing relied on by the Supreme Court was provided as part of the Wilkinsons ' brief to the
Supreme Court at Appendix 103 - 131 , and is attached hereto as Exhibit I.

-

2.

The State has no interest in the Wilkinsons' Property, and any attempt by the State to
claim an interest is an unconstitutional taking according to the Supreme Court's
decision in Wilkinson v. Board of University and School Lands

The government cannot flood a private citizen's land and then claim it owns the valuable, yet
inundated, mineral interests reserved by the private landowner. That is the textbook definition of

-
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an unconstitutional taking by the government. The State has no right, title, or interest in the
Wilkinsons' Property. As explained by the United States Court of Claims, such a claim by the
State epitomizes the very definition of an impermissible and unlawful taking by the government.
"As we have said, the Government built its public improvement [a dam and resulting reservoir].
The plaintiffs lost their land. The loss resulted from the improvement. We hold that the plaintiffs
are entitled, under the Constitution, to be compensated." Cotton Land Co. v. United States, 109
Ct. Cl. 816, 832, 75 F.Supp. 232 (1948). In 2012, the United States Supreme Court ruled that
when the government floods property - like it did with Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea - it
cannot claim title to the property without first compensating the private property owner for their
loss. "[W]hen the government physically takes possession of an interest in property for some
public purpose, it has a categorical duty to compensate the former owner. These guides are
fundamental in our Takings Clause jurisprudence." Arkansas Game & Fish Com 'n v. United
States, 133 S.Ct. 511 , 518, 184 L.Ed.2d 417 . 1
In Wilkinson, the Supreme Court held that any outcome resulting in the State having title to the
Wilkinsons' mineral interests would be an unconstitutional taking.
Mineral interests in Williams County, in the oil-producing Bakken formation , have value.
See Jacobs-Raak v. Raak, 2016 ND 240, ,r 12, 888 N.W.2d 770 (stating it would be
disingenuous to believe mineral interests in a county in the Bakken formation have little or
no value). There is undisputed evidence the plaintiffs have leased the minerals numerous
times since they conveyed the surface property to the United States. If the district court
determines the State owns the minerals, the plaintiffs will be deprived of the mineral
interests. The federal government compensated the plaintiffs for the surface property,
but the plaintiffs have not been compensated for the mineral interests. The plaintiffs
are entitled to compensation if the government's actions result in a "taking" of the
mineral interests. See Arkansas Game & Fish Comm'n v. United States, 568 U.S. 23, 3134, 133 S.Ct. 511 , 184 L.Ed.2d 417 (2012) (stating permanent physical occupation of
property authorized by government is a taking, and government-induced flooding can
constitute a taking); Tarrant Reg'! Water Dist. v. Gragg, 43 S.W.3d 609, 620-21 (Tex. Ct.
App. 2001) (holding flooding of property will be considered a taking if the flooding after
the construction of a reservoir was greater than it previously had been).

-

1

Any attempt by the State to "take" the Property via eminent domain would still fail as
such a taking cannot withstand the scrutiny of the public use requirement under the Constitution's
Fifth Amendment. See Keio v. Citv of New London, Conn., 545 U.S . 469, 477, 125 S.Ct. 2655
(2005) (stating, "As for the first proposition, the City would no doubt be forbidden from taking
petitioners' land for the purpose of conferring a private benefit on a particular private party. A
purely private taking could not withstand the scrutiny of the public use requirement; it would serve
no legitimate purpose of government and would thus be void.") (internal quotations omitted).
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Wilkinson v. Bd. of Univ. & Sch. Lands, 2017 ND 231, ,r 24,903 N.W.2d 51 , 58-59 (emphasis
added). 2 As many legislators noted during the committee hearings on SB 2134 and HB 1199
during the 2017 legislative session, landowners like the Wilkinsons specifically reserved the
minerals interests when the United States acquired their property for Lake Sakakawea. Rep .
George Keiser - who championed the Wilkinsons ' cause, and the rights of other private property
owners during the legislative session - appropriately summarized the impetus for SB 2134 when
describing the legislative efforts that culminated in the codification of Chpt. 61 -33 .1, N.D.C.C.
Rep. Keiser noted that the State's attempt to claim these valuable mineral interests was the greatest
taking of property that North Dakota had ever seen. Counsel for the Wilkinsons testified before
the Legislature, providing background on the Wilkinson case and related litigation, and as to why
the State cannot claim the mineral rights of private property owners like the Wilkinsons by virtue
of the United States acquiring such land for Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea. Copies of that
testimony are attached as Exhibits J-1, J-2, and J-3 . ("Swanson testimony"). 3
Fortunately, Chpt. 61-33.1, N.D.C.C., recognizes that private landowners like the Wilkinsons
were, and are, the rightful owners of the mineral interests that their predecessors reserved decades
ago when their land was acquired by the United States for the Garrison Project and flooded by
Lake Sakakawea. So too, in Sorum, see supra at n. 2, the State now recognizes that landowners
like the Wilkinsons, Lynch, and Vohs are the rightful mineral owners of their respective mineral
interests, and that the State does not have any claim to minerals laying outside the historic
Missouri River riverbed. Any result under Chpt. 61-33.1, N.D .C.C., that ends up with the
Wilkinsons not being recognized as the owners of the Property would be an unconstitutional taking
pursuant to Wilkinson, and will result in a legal challenge where the Wilkinsons will prevail.

3.

1~

Wenck Associates Survey concludes that the Property is above the historical OHWM of
the Missouri River

The survey completed by Wenck Associates as provided for by Chpt. 61-33.1 , N.D.C.C.,
concluded that the Property is above the OHWM of the historical Missouri River riverbed. The
2

-

After the decision in Wilkinson, the State concedes that landowners like the Wilkinsons,
Ed Lynch, and Suzanne Vohs are the rightful owners of the minerals they reserved when the
United States acquired their surface lands for Lake Sakakawea in the 1950s. As such, it appears
the State has relinquished any claim or interest in the Property. See Sorum et al. v. Bd. of Univ. &
Sch. Lands et al. , case no. 09-2018-cv-00089, State Defendants Response to Plaintiffs ' Motion for
Preliminary Injunction (Doc. ID # 120).
3

-

Swanson testified at the Legislature on at least three occasions: (1) Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee on January 12, 2017, see Exhibit J-1; (2) House Energy and Natural
Resources Committee on February 2, 2017, see Exhibit J-2; and (3) House Energy and Natural
Resources Committee on March 10, 2017, see Exhibit J-3 .
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Property is shown on Maps 16 and 17, at page 63 and 64, of the Wenck Associates' Report. The
Wilkinsons support any conclusion by the Department of Mineral Resources that results in the
State immediately disclaiming and releasing any and all claims to their Property, and the
Wilkinsons being recognized as the rightful owners. Likewise, the "Phase II survey" previously
commissioned by the State, and completed by Bartlett and West, determined the Property was
above the OHWM of the historic Missouri River riverbed. Chpt. 61-33.1 , N.D.C.C. , requires that
within six months after the Industrial Commission' s action, any royalty proceeds held by the Land
Board that are attributable to oil and gas mineral tracts above the OHWM under both the Corps
survey and the Phase II delineation - being the non-contested acreage - must be distributed by the
Board to the owners of such tracts.
Given the fact that the Wilkinsons have been forced to fight this battle to keep the State from
taking their Property, which has been rightfully theirs' all along, and have expended hundreds of
thousands of dollars in doing so, we respectfully ask the State see that the proceeds related to their
interests are released as soon as possible in order to partially offset the losses they have incurred as
a result of being deprived of their Property for the better part of a decade. Unfortunately, several
of the Plaintiffs in the Wilkinson case have died during this litigation and were never able to enjoy
the fruits of their predecessors - J.T. and Evelyn Wilkinson - reserving the oil and gas rights that
should have accompanied the most recent and lucrative oil boom. The injustice this family, and
thousands of other North Dakotans, have suffered by virtue of the State ' s taking is further
compounded with each day that passes and they do not have what is rightfully theirs. With many
of the Wilkinsons advancing in age, it is absolutely critical that the State take immediate action so
they can enjoy the Property during their lifetime.
We appreciate your attention to this, and my clients particularly are looking forward to resolution
and the State releasing and disclaiming its claim to their Property. If you have any questions, I
would be glad to visit.
I can be reached via phone at 701.237.6983 or e-mail at
jswanson@vogellaw.com. I, along with a representative from the Wilkinsons, Jon Patch, will be
in Bismarck on June 26 to testify at the public hearing in this matter.
Respectfully,

enc:
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Exhibit List

Exhibit A
Exhibit B
Exhibit C
Exhibit D
Exhibit E
Exhibit F
Exhibit G
Exhibit H
Exhibit I
Exhibit J-1
Exhibit J-2
Exhibit J-3

United States Army Corps of Engineers Segment Map for Property (HH 3190)
United States Army Corps of Engineers documents related to the Property
1958 aerial image of the Property
Patch January 12, 2017 testimony to North Dakota Legislature
Affidavit of Lois Jean Patch
Affidavit of William S. Wilkinson
Affidavit of Vanessa E. Blaine
Warranty Deed whereby United States acquired Property subject only to the
Wilkinsons ' predecessor's reservation of mineral interests
Wilkinsons' Oil and Gas Leases
Swanson January 12, 2017 testimony to North Dakota Legislature
Swanson February 2, 2017 testimony to North Dakota Legislature
Swanson March 10, 2017 testimony to North Dakota Legislature

Respectfully,

Joshua A. Swanson
3253162. l
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EXHIBIT
A

Exhibit A - United States Army Corps of Engineers Segment Map for the
Wilkinsons' Property
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Exhibit B - United States Army Corps of Engineers documents related to the
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Wilkinsons 1 Property
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Dated
Jun e 9, 195 8
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Un ited States· of America
Address: Washington, D. C.
In conside ration of$
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Rese rving, howe ver, to the owner of the land or th e owne r of a ny inte i: est t.he:c ein, including third party lessees, their heirs, succe sso1·s ind assigns, all oil ancl
gas rights therein, on or under said described lands ,. with full rights of ingress
and egres s for e:xplora tion, development, production and removal of oil a:arl ga~; upoH
condition that the oil and gas rights so reserved are suboFdinated to the r ight c f
the Unit e d States to flood and submerge the s ald lands permanently or i n t ':"r.mi tt(mtly
in the cons t r uc tion, operation and maintenance of the GarrL:\On Dam a n d Rese rvo i :r,
and that a ny e xpl<;>i.:ation or development of such rights shall be subject to fo•::lernl
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authorized repr e s e nt a tive shall approve, in furtheranc e of the explor a tion :i nd/o::
de ve lopment of such reseFved interests, the type of any s truc tur e and/ or a pp t:ri:,,n·ances ther e to now existing or to be erected or constructe d in conne ction wi th 8 Udi.
e xplor a tion and / or development, said structures and / or app urtenanc~s t he r e t o Hs:•'t to
be of a mate rial determined to create floatable debris.
Free from all encumbrances.
$ 47. 85 R. S. Canc e ll ed
On this
<J th
day of
_June
A. D. 19 58, be for e me pe .r nuna.Lly
appear e d
J. T. Wilkinson and Evelyn M. \~il krris'on, his wife
known to me to be -the same persons described in and w.h o e xecuted the w-i-t-_t__
u_n_a_n_u__
foregoing instrume nt, and severaily acknowl edged to me that__!._he_L_ execut ed the
sa me .
,Te l.mar E . llolfs ta d /s /
(N. P . Se al)
Nota. ry_Public, \1/i lli ams C,rnnty,
North Dak o ta
S tat e of
My commiss ion e :xpi.re s_ _~N_o~v_._1_9~,~1_9_5_8_ _ _ __
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ABSTRACTER 1S CERTIFICATE
Project

Garrison Da111 & Reservoir, N.D.

_ _ _ _ _ _.:;.W=il=l=i:.:am=s:___ _ _ _ _ County,

Tract No. ____11_JI_-_:i_1°_.o_ _ _ __
State of _ _ _.......:Ncco..cr..ct.;;..;h~Da""_k:.:..oc..t;.;:a=--~

containing,_ _ ___;~~? :.:..
8 ~,n~
. 5;....__ _ _ _ acres, more or less.

I hereby certify. that for the use and benefit of the United States of
America and· its assig:ris I ha'va made a complete examination of all public
records _pertaining to the title_ to the captioned land ain.ce Sept. ~O ! 1\'5 7, 5 F . ~I .
the date of-the previous certificate and that nothing affecting or re ating
to the title in any manner whatsoever has been filed or recorded in such
records since the date of the previous certificate except as shown at
·page{:~ Entrie~ 10 ~ to 1"'
, inclusive, of the abstract ,
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I further certify that no taJCes or special assessments now appear upon
the records as unpaid and no tax sales now appear upon the records as unredeemed except as follows1
n.ont:

Made this _ _.:_;,_" ..::.t:.:..
l1 _ _day of_____.,_T.:::.
u =-.
1 ),._'...;.•''.·:..:· ~D..,_._ _ _ , 19
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H1 lis t on
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No rt h Da ko t a
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(This form of certificate is to be attached to CONTINUATIONS OF ABSTRACTS)
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12, 1959

Honorable Wilber M. Brucker
Secretary of the Army
Washington, D. C.
lvzy"

dear Mr. Secretary:

The land is described in the aforesaid deed, which
recites a consideration of $43,327.00,
The abstract, consisting of volume No. 33315, containing 17 items, volume No. 33008, containing 34 items, volume
No. 33009, containing 32 items and continuation ab~tra.ct
No. 56628, containing 12 items,·was last satisfactorily certified on July 24, 1958, by the Williama County Abstract Company.
All references to abstract numbers made herein refer to numbers
ap~earing on the back cover of the abstract volume.
The abstract, recorded deed, and accompanying data
disclose valid title to be vested in the United States of America
subject to:
1.

:Easements for roads, highways, public
utilities, railroads and pipe lines, if
any,not shown of record.

2.

Reservations contained in the patents
from the United States shown at item l
of abstract No. 33315 1 item 27 of abstract No. 56628.
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3. Reservation ·by granters and owners o:f any
.i.i.i:terest therein including third :party
lessees, their heirs, successors and assigns
of all oil and gas rights therein, under the
terlllS conw.ined. in the deed to the United
States.

Your D:!partment has advised tbat objections 1 1 2 and

3 will not interfere with the contemplated. use of the land,
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Abstract volume No. 333151 contiDJAAtion .abstract

volume No. 56628, deed and related papers a.r~ enclqsed. Abstract volumes 33008 and 33009 are enclosed with the final
opinion for Tract No. HH-3187, this Department's fil.e
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Exhibit C - 1958 aerial image of the Property showing its use for agricultural
purposes prior to Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea
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FIGURE 3 - 1958 AERIAL IMAGERY
OVER 2012 NAIP IMAGERY
WILLIAMS COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA
AS SHOWN
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Exhibit D - January 12, 2017 testimony of Jon Patch to Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee

-

-

Testimony of Jon Patch
Concerning SB 2134
Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee
January 12, 2017, 9:00 AM

-

,....

Madam Chair, my name is Jon Patch. I'm a lifelong resident of North Dakota. I am here
representing the family of my Grandparents, JT and Evelyn Wilkinson who homesteaded and
farmed in the Trenton Valley of Williams County (figures 1 and 2). My mother, who is 92 years
old, and is a resident of the MSLCC, often recalls the time growing up there and working in my
grandfather's wheat fields. Deep under those wheat fields is the Bakken formation, which my
grandfather knew absolutely nothing about, but had the providential wisdom to write "reserving
the minerals" when he signed the title over to the U.S. government in the 1950s under the threat
of condemnation (see Warranty Deed and letter from the US Attorney General). Why did he sign
title of that land he owned in fee to the government? Because he was told that it was needed for
the newly created Garrison Dam and man-made reservoir (Lake Sakakawea, figures 3, 4, & 5)
that will occasionally flood that property. Well, that forced Grandpa out of the farming business
but at least he still had some attachment to the property by leasing the mineral rights. He and his
children who inherited those mineral rights have been actively leasing those minerals since the
1950s. The land we are talking about is 286 acres in the Trenton valley west of the highway 85
bridge.
I lay that groundwork because back in February 2010, the family was delighted to find out that
our mineral acres were included in a 1280 acre spacing unit. In May, 2010 there was a special
hearing held by the Oil and Gas division on a drilling permit request. Brigham oil spudded the
well on 6/20/2010 and completed drilling on 7/13/2010. The well was fracked in November,
2010 and has been producing ever since. But, that is where our delight ends and our
disheartenment begins. After many months of wondering why the royalty payments weren't
forthcoming, I discovered by happenstance that our mineral acres had been nominated into the
State Land Department mineral database after department employees shared draft information of
an OHWM study that the Land Board commissioned at the behest of the oil companies. The
State claimed our mineral acres as their own and auctioned them to the highest bidder at the
August, 2010 state mineral auction. By the way, the OHWM study was not finalized, accepted,
and made public by the land board until November, 2010, six months after the draft results were
slipped into the hands of the oil company operatives. No notice was given, nor any opportunity
to object to what the state did in their taking scheme. Many meetings with Department staff and
attorneys and presentations to the Land Board met with deaf ears. Land Commissioner Gaebe
told me at one point "nothing is going to change with their policies and practices unless told to
do so by the legislature or a guy in a black robe." The family explored both options and decided
for the sake of time we would take the court route. We hired an attorney and in January of2012
w~ sued the state to get our minerals back. Now, some $300,000 in attorney and expert fees
later, our case is in the hands of the Supreme Court. The sad fact is, we never got to have our
day in court. Days before our scheduled trial last May, the judge signed verbatim a summary
judgement order that was nothing more than the proposed order written by the state attorneys.
The order states that "the Missouri River is not distinguishable from Lake Sakakawea." And that
artificial changes such as dams and dam operations can influence the OHWM boundaries and the
course of rivers and lakes. Therefore, the state argument is essentially saying the Lake does not
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exist, its merely a widening of the Missouri River, thereby laying claim to hundreds of thousands
of riverbed and mineral acres purchased by the corps for reservoir operations.

-

Land surface elevation of our mineral land, that the state has laid claim to, is in the 1850-1851
foot range above mean sea level. The Garrison Dam spillway is at 1854'. The corps acquired
property upstream of the Dam based on that top of spillway elevation, which represents the
maximum operating pool. All of the USGS National Hydrography Dataset maps use the 1854'
contour as the limit of Lake Sakakawea (figure 3). The ND Industrial Commission use the 1854'
contour in their "Special Places" rule for the extent and limit of Lake Sakakawea.
I would like to note that my mother and her siblings with first-hand knowledge have said under
oath that the land in question never flooded prior to the dam being built. (See attached affidavits,
Appendix 1)
But, since the dams were built, the land has flooded regularly, most recently in 2011 when the
reservoir was operated at maximum capacity (figure 5).

-

Now, having said all that, where does our family stand with regards to this bill? That depends .
The bill would need to be amended to remove unnecessary language that essentially limits the
upstream extent of Lake Sakakawea as the Highway 85 bridge.
Keeping that language would validate the current practice of the Department of Trustlands of
using one sovereign land determination east of the Highway 85 bridge and a different one west
of the bridge. That determination was described in our expert's report as an arbitrary and
capricious line/boundary for the western edge of Lake Sakakawea (report prepared by Houston
Engineering Inc, available for download at:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u996e0yiubikliq/houston%20report-final %28all%29.pdf?dl=O .)

.....

Statements by state officials and experts taken during our lawsuit depositions prove that there is
no sound scientific or valid legal reasoning for it to be used as a boundary for sovereign land
determination (see attached quotes). The Highway 85 bridge was used simply as a recognizable
landmark when doing there OHWM studies. Hardcoding it in statute as legal boundary for
sovereign land determination, as this bill would currently do, would be a big mistake .
We wholeheartedly and in the strongest way oppose the bill if this language remains.

,.....

-

By the same token, if the bill would be amended to include the entire reach of Lake Sakakawea
up to the 1854' contour, we would wholeheartedly support it. This could easily be accomplished
by striking the language that specifies the extent of the reservoir as ending at mile marker
1552.4. There is broad support from state officials and experts on the use of the "historic
channel" within Lake Sakakawea as the state limit to it's sovereign ownership (see attached
quotes).
I respectfully ask for your fair and just treatment of Mineral Owners west of the Highway 85
bridge, essentially, to do the right thing!
Sincerely,

.....

Jon Patch, P.E.

....

J . T . ~ilk ioson and Evelyn M.
'·'illdnson , his 1·ri.fe , Trento n ,
·No rth n ak ota
to

-

WARRANTY UB.BD
DLX:. it ?.88165
Boo k 131 Deeds page
411
Piled ·June 1n , 1 ~58, 4:50 P .M .
Da t ed
June 9, 1958

United States of Alllerica
Address: Washington, D. C.
In cons ide ration of$
4 3, 3?.7.00, Grant, Bargain , Sell and Convey unto ss:,conJ
party and its assigns, all that tract or parcel of lam lying and beill g in t ile
County of Williams and State of North D"akota, and described as followt.;, i:o-~;:i.t :
1'1/:r m Unit· No. :, 1 ?, iri llufo~ ...Trenton Project, according to the plat the reof
r ecorrled j_n Dee(I Book 10 1, Pa1<e 413 , be in?; a r,art of Sec. 13, T\,ip. 153, Rize, 1n 2
~net conta"iiiin r- 57. M acres , more or less, also the s11¼ and s \ NW~ of Sec. 12,
Twp, anct Rge. aforesaid, excepting that portion of said S\Nt1; which constitutes
r i ght-of- w;,.y of the Gr ea t Northern Rail way Company, containing; , exclusive of
&ai~ exception 2?.8.95 acres, mor e or less, subject to existing e as rne nts for
pub li c; r oan s and highwa ys , public utilities , railroad s and pip e lines .

-

Reserving , howeve r, to the owner of the land or the owner of any interes t -t.her ein , including third party lessees, their heirs, successors and assigns , all oil and
gas rights t herein, on or wider said described lands, with full right s of ingres s
1 and egress for exploration, development, production and removal of oil anr\ gas ; upou
c ondition that the oil and gas rights so reserved are s ubo:rdinated to the r ight o f
the United States to flood and submerge the s ald lands pe rmanently or i n t e r. mi t tc.mtly
in the const r uc tion, operation and maintenance of the Garri s on Dam an d Rese rvo ir ,
and tha t any expl9ration or de·velopment of such rights shall be su b j ec t t o fod e rnl
or sta te l a ws with respect to pollution of wa t e rs of the r es e rvo i r; pr ovicJed fr;: i:ne,·
tr.at the District .Bngi.11eer, Corps of Engi.11eers, Ga rr i scm Distxic t, o r hir. duly
aut horized repres e ntative shall approve , in furtherance of the explora tion a!ld/01:
de ve lopment of such r e served interests, the type of any struc tur e and/oi: app ud:en·ances the r e t o now existing or to be erected or constructed i n connection w.i -t.h s uch
e xplora tion and/or development, said structure s and/or appurtenances t he r e t o Jl(:,t to
be of a material determined to create floa table debris .
Free from all encumbrances.
$47 . 85 R. S. r. ancelle d

I
I

-

-

....
....

I

On thi s
Cl th
day of
June
A. D. 19 58, before me pe.rnuna.Lly
appeared
J. T • . ilkinson ;rnd Evel yn M. !~ilkuison, his wife
known to me to be the same persons described in and w.ho exe cuted the w.i. t.hln a;a'"foregoing instrument, and severally acknowledged to nte that...!.._he...r_ exec :..rt e d the
same.
Tel.mar E. fiolf s tan / s /
(N. P . Seal)
Nota.t y_ Public,
\H ll i ams
County ,
North Dakota
S tate o f
My c ommission expires___N
~.¥ov......, __
1~
9 ., ____
1g__5_8____ _ _
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AffiTRACTER 1S CERTIFICATE
Project

Garrison DaJn & Reservoir, N.D.

_ _ _ _ _ _W_i_l_l_i_am_s_ _ _ _ _ _County,

Tract No. ____I11_1-_._11_0_0_ _ _ __
State of _ _ _ _N_o_r_t;.;.h_D_a_k.c..o...;t..;;a;.__

containing_____,_
:is_____. 5_ _ _ _ _ acree, more or less.
n_
.

I hereby certify that for the use !ind benefit of the United States of
America and· its assigns I have. made a complete examination of all public
records pertaining to the title to the captioned land since :- eu t . ;\o , 1 57, .5 P . ~I.
the date of- the previous ce·r tificate and that nothing affecting or relating
to the title in eny manner whatsoever has been filed or recorded in such
records since the date of the previous certificate except as shown at
·page{:s:1 r:n tri~ s ll)n to l ~
, inclusive, of the abstract,
I further certify that no taxes or special assessments now appear upon
t he records as unpaid and no tax sales now appear upon the records as unredeemed except as follows,
non.:

-

Made this___·'-"_t _li __day of_ _ _....:.;
TL::.:11:..,}._
' .;...'l_,_.--"1)-'-._ _ _ , 19
'li 11 i s ton

53

North Dakot n

1

----..,..,.-,-,-~---------'
--------,-.,-,--,--,-------(City)
(State)

-

:"· (' - (; 1 J ('

(This form of certii'icate is to be attached to CONTINUATIONS OF AffiTRACTS)

S-11

-

®ffirt n(tfy:e .!\ttnrn:ey Oirn:ernl
lht!l4tngtntt, ll. OJ:.
M!l.y 12,

-

1959

Honorable Wilber M. Brucker
Secretary of the Army
Washington, D, c.
},zy-

dear Mr. Secretary:

A re-examination has been made of the title data relating . to 286,04 acres cf- la!ia, ·more or less, Tract No, Illi-3190,
Garrison Dun and·Reserioir Project in Williams County, North
~ Ia.kota.,. This land wu aonve;yed to the United St&tea of America
und.er~e provisions o~ existiII& l.eg1•l&t1on 'by J. T. Wilkinson
and Evelyn K. W1Jk1nscm, his wite., UDder deed -dated June 9,
1958., tiled tor record on June lO., 1958, and recorded UK>D6 the
land records of the county in lbok 131 of Deeds at page 411.
Your reference is No. MRGRO 6ol.l and the file number of this
Department is 33-35-242-1238.
The land is described in the aforesaid deed, which
recites a consideration of $43,327.00.
The abstract, consisting of volume No. 33315, contain-

17 items, volume No, 33008 1 containing 34 items, volume
No, 33009, containing 32 items and continuation abF;Jtract
No, 56628, containing 12 itema, · was last satisfactorily certiing

fied on July 24, 1958, by the Williams County Abstract Company.
All references to abstract numbers made herein refer to numbers
ap~earing on the back cover of the abstract volume.
~

The abstract, recorded deed, and accompanying data
disclose valiA title to be vested in the United States of America
subject to:

-

1.

Easements for roads, highways, public
utilities, railroads and pipe lines, if
any,not shown of record.

2.

Reservations contained in the patents
from the United States shown at item 1
of abstract No.

-

33315,

stract No. 56628.

item 27 of ab-

rz:
•
t:1

•

- 2 -

3.,

Reservation by grantors and owners, of any
ii.. nterest therein including third party

lessees, their heirs> successors and assigns
o:f all oil an.d gas. rights therein, under the
terms contained in tbe deed to tb.e United
States.

Your Department has advised that objections l, 2 and

-

3 will not interfere with the contemplated use of the land,
Abstract volume No, 33315, continuation .abstract

vblume No. 56628, deed and related papers a.r~ enclqsed. Abstract volumes 33008 and 33009 are enclosed with the final
opinion f'or Tract No, HH-3187, this Department's file

No. 33-35~242-1232~

.---

✓

....,

...,

Sincerely yours.,

J I -~ - ~ (

( ~) ( )

c/ '/ ~ V . Y~
Attorney General

0

-

ENG

&566

FuR•i

l Jan ~6

.Project

Tract
Countf
State

Garrison Dam and
~e servo ir, N, Dak.

HH-3190
Williams
North Dakota

~

PAYMENT AND CLOBiltG SHEET
vendors _ _ _
J_._T_._W_i_l_k_i_n_s_o_n_an_d_Ev_e_l-"yn
__M_._W_i_lk_i_n_s_o=n...:,_h_i_s_w_if_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New Address _ _..Tr..,_e.,.n,.,..t""o...
n+•_:.:N.,.9_._r_.t:.c.,h.......,.D;.::a:a,k::=oc..::t,::::a:,....._ _ _ _ _ _ _......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Acrt!age
286, 04 "
Conaide:ration $ 43 t 327 • 00
Date
/ ·O · J iJ C,\. <! I Yb- T
.

.

.

-

Cuh Paym~t.1
by Vendor

Action
Taken
v)

Amount

Curative Material Obta.ined •. , •• •.J ••• , • • • • • , , • , • , , • , ••• , • , •
App;i:oved by Spec .. Atty, ('-bat,) or Title Co. (C, at T.),; ... , , , . , , .
Notary Fees {Vendor' • Expenae), , , , , • , • ~ , • , , , • , , , , , •• , , , ,
RecordJ.n( Feee (Vendor'.• Expense) . , . , . , , , , , ... , , . , , , , .. ,
I

I

If

I

,._

I

If

I

I

11 t

-

y

Physical Inspection of Property ... , , . , , , , , • , , , , , .. ,. , .. , , • , , ,
Dl.acWmers (CR Form 20) •••••••• , •••• ,
Statement of Consent of Commandinc Officer . ... , : . . . , • , •, , ,

-

Paid From
Treaa. Check

I· . ,

Report on Va.ca.tion of Property (CR Form l0e) , , •. , • , • , , , , , , , ,

Cert:1.fic&te of. Crop Inapection (CR Form 77), , • • • , .• , • ~ ••• , , , ,
Refund f.o r Cropa Ha.rveated ·by Vendor · , . , , , , , , ; , , , , , , . , ,
Fee for laaq CUhier'1-Check. or l ( ' ~ Ord.: •. , , , , , • , 1 ; ,
Cert:1.ficate .of lnepec:tion
and PoH..aioii (CR Form 3P) • , , • , , , , , •
.

y

X

Deed to United states ;-. _, .... , ...•••.• , •••••••• : , .•• , ••••• , , •
Notary Fee (Vendor'• E;xpenat) . . , , , • , , , , .. , , , , , , .• , , ..
. federal Revenue stamp• - ~69, for $600 r~dor'• Expeue), , . , .
State Revenue stamps (Vendor • Expense , , • , , . . . . , , , , .. , ~
Recording Fee by Vendor or United State• (HI option), • , , , •• , •
Sea.rch o! Records Since La.at Continuation , , , • , • , • , • , , •• , • , •• , , ,

'J'i.l,'1 _H')

y

y

Mortga.res, Jud.&'menta, F .s.A. Lo'-Ila a.nd Other Liens ••••• , •. , •• , •• ,
1. Payment tq
i Princ1pal . . • • ' •
to
Interest from
2, Payment to
i Pl'inclp&l,. ' •••
Interest from
_ tQ
, , , , ••• , ,
Relea.se Fees (Vendor's Expense) . , •• , , • , , •• , • , , , , , • • , , •
Certificates Re: Blocked Nation.a (CR Form 88 or QQ) , , , • : •••• ,

.............
..

.

-

.

Taxes: Delinquent (lg_ to 1g_) . , . , • • , .. , • , , , , , , , , , , , . ., •
Current (lQ_) , .•....••..••• , .• , , •••• , .•.• •• , .•••• ,
Withheld for Taxes Which a.re a Lien but not Payable , . . . . . . . . , . ,
Fee for Issuing Cashier's Check or Mone7 Order . . . . . . ; .. , , .
Total Ca.sh Pa.ym_ents by Vendor • , , .• , ••••• , , , • , ••. , , • , , , . , , , • , , ..
,· ~
Total Amount Paid From Treasurer I Checlr: . . , ... , , , .•.•. , • . .' . . , , , . . . . . . . . . . • .

-

Option Price .. , ..•.• , , •..• , •..•.••• , ••

•II

f,

•II

f.

It

<It

I

It

If

f

I

I

I

I

I.

I

I

I

I

---:~;, 1 . 127 nn

Total .A.mount Paid From Treasurer's Check . . , , , , , , . , , . , . , , . , , , .. , , .. , . , , . , , , ,
(Are a.ll requiren.enta of Attorney Oen•n.l'• Q!mdon at11dled?)
Balance Due Vendor •• , ••• , •••• , •• , • , • • • • • • • , , .. , ••••••• , , •• , •••••• , , •••

..

Receipt !or U. S, Treuure:r'a·Checlr: (CR Fo:rm 18) • , •••• , • , • , , ,
Certl.ficatea Re: Blocked Nationala (CR Fo:rm ilB or gg) , •• , . ,

1

...,.

1

The above is a complete, true a.nd correct account of fund& receind d
the action ta.lean in conducting payment a.nd cloaing of the inatant trann
Cloa
ttorney
I(We have examined the above statement a.nd find it correct. Thi• aclmow
• that $:-:i~~2::.,;7~•~~--- -hu been disbursed a.a ,.bove with my/oµr a.pproval and for my/our accOUD . d benetl.t, which aai... sum
is the sale price set forth 1n my/our O_ption Ap-eement with th• United States of Amvica, and I/We
ac owled.ie receipt of the balance due me/u.e u ahown above,
.

.1dt

J .
,.,

--~ ·.•·
USGS Hydrographic Dataset for Lake Sakakawea

-

• ;i.,.l_.,

f'

US Corps of Engineers Propert
cquired for the Garrison Projec

-

-

(note the ribbon o
unacquired sovereign
land that represents
the "historic" channel)

Quotes from state officials concerning the use of the Highway 85 Bridge as a dividing
line.

-

From Depositions taken for the Wilkinson vs. State of
ND et.al. Lawsuit

James Landenberger - Bartlett and West

-

Q. Do you know why the Highway 85 bridge is used as the dividing line between
the Phase I and Phase II studies?

-

A. No.
Q. From an engineering and technical standpoint, is there any reason why the

Highway 85 bridge should have been used as the dividing line between the
Phase I and Phase II studies?
A. Engineeringwise why the bridge was chosen, I have no idea.

John Paczkowski - Chief of Regulatory, Office of the State
Engineer
Q. Are you aware of any scientific basis for using the Highway 85 bridge as a

transition for use of the Phase I Study over the Phase 11 Study?

-

A. No. Other than Phase II was an estimation -- or was an estimation based
on historical photography versus natural delineation.
Q. Right. But I'm talking about specifically the Highway 85 bridge. Are you aware
of any scientific basis for using the Highway 85 bridge as a transition --

A. No.

Todd Sando, ND State Engineer

-

Q. The State of North Dakota used the Highway 85 bridge as the cutoff point for
separating the Phase I Study and the Phase II Study. Do you have any
knowledge why they used the Highway 85 bridge?
A.No.
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Q. Do you know if there's any scientific or technical reason the State would have
used the Highway 85 bridge as the point for separating the Phase I Study and
Phase II Study?
A. No.
Q. Did you have any discussions with anyone from the Land Board about using
the Highway 85 bridge as the transition point between the Phase I and Phase 11
Study?

A. Don't recall any.

-

Gerald Heiser, Sovereign Lands Manager, Office of the State
Engineer
Q. Are you aware of any scientific reason for the Land Department to use the

Highway 85 bridge as a cutoff for leasing Phase I acreage west of that bridge?
A. I am not, no.
Q. And I understand you didn't have any input in using Highway 85 bridge as a
cutoff for the mineral leasing acreage.

A. That's correct.
Q. Has there been any work done by the State Water Commission with respect
to a definitive line where the Lake Sakakawea is on one side and the river is on
the other side of that line?
A. No, I don't believe anything definitive.
Q. Has there been some preliminary work done in that regard?
A. No, I don't believe so.
Q. Do you agree that the western boundary of Lake Sakakawea is the land
upstream of the Garrison Dam to the 1854 contour level?

MS . VERLEGER: Objection to the extent it calls for a legal conclusion .
THE WITNESS: I believe that was the elevation the Corps used to purchase
lands for the reservoir, but --
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Q. (MR. STOCK CONTINUING) And all those lands up to the 1854 level certainly

would be subject to inundation by the dam?

A. I assume. Otherwise, I believe they wouldn't have purchased it.

Lance Gaebe, ND Land Commissioner
Q. And what is the basis of using the Highway 85 bridge to lease minerals up to

the ordinary high water mark to the river as it existed that day instead of the
historic Missouri River in that area?
A. It was a decision that was reached before my time. I don't know the basis
of that. Before my time at the department.

-

Q. Okay. So to summarize here, the State used Phase I in the Wilkinson property
because it was west of the Highway 85 bridge?

A. The State used Pha~e I because it identified the river condition as the
river exists in its present state.
Q. And you used the condition as the river exists in its present state for the
ordinary high water mark -- the cutoff for that decision is the Highway 85 bridge;
yes?
A. Approximated, yes. I think in nearly all cases, that's correct.
Q. Is there any scientific reason to use Highway 85 bridge to determine ordinary
high water mark as the river exists that day instead of using the historic Missouri
River west of Highway 85 bridge?

A. I don't know.
Q. Are you aware of any scientific reason to use Highway 85 bridge for that
distinction?

A. I am not.

Mike Brand, former Director of Surface Management,
Department of Trustlands
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Q. Is there any basis -- are you aware of any scientific basis for using the
Highway 85 bridge as that distinction for leasing purposes?

A. That would be speculation on my part. I'm not involved in that decision
or in studying that decision.
Q. Well, based on your expertise and your training and your experience as the
director of the Surface Management Division, can you tell me any scientific
reason why Highway 85 bridge should be used as the dividing point for using
Phase I compared to Phase II?

A. That would be a question to ask the State Water Commission .

.....

Q. You've been designated as an expert witness in this case, Dr. Brand. Do you
have any opinion on the use of Highway 85 bridge as the dividing point between
Phase I and Phase II with respect to the State's leasing practices?

A. I haven't -- I haven't studied that delineation point -- I mean, that division.
All I can say is that we did stop essentially at Highway 85 because beyond
there it was almost impossible to delineate the ordinary high water mark on
the south side of the river .

.....

Q. Did you -- did Bartlett & West delineate the ordinary high water mark on both
sides of the river or just the south side?
A. Both sides.
Q. Why do you say it was impossible to delineate the ordinary high water mark
on the south side of the river west of Highway 85?

A. Impossible is probably incorrect because nothing is impossible in this
life, of course, but it would have been more difficult and beyond the scope
of the project because of the wetlands that were there and the meandering
that occurred there.

Bruce Zelmer, Surveyor, Bartlett and West
Q. Do you know why the State chose the Highway 85 bridge as the transition

point between the Phase I and Phase 11 surveys?

......

A. I can't tell you exactly why. Our original contract and scope and RFP was

to go to river mile 1549, I believe. We attempted to do that. As we came into
the Williston area from upstream, we were very confident in what we did.
And as we got to the bridge and then the left bank and there was some
Page 4 of 6

-

major concerns that the delineators had on that right bank and how that
swirled back around, and there was discussions on where to stop that, so,
again, between the -- I think it was the Water Commission people that were
involved in that, the Land Department, and ourselves, of course, but we did
not make that decision.
Q. When you say how it -- was it how the water swirled around by there?

A. Yeah. Some is water, some is the high water mark, there's agricultural
plots in there if you look on the imagery too.
Q. My understanding is that James Landenberger dealt with the State as far as
comments they may have had with regards to the Phase I and Phase II Studies;
is that correct?

A. Correct. James was our point of contact with all those projects .

--

Q . Are you aware of any scientific basis to support using the Highway 85 bridge
as the point where the Phase II survey stops and the Phase I Study begins?

A. No.
Q. . . . With regards to the Highway 85 bridge, do you know if there was any
scientific basis to use the Highway 85 bridge as a separation between the Phase
I and Phase II Studies?
A. . .... Again, it's my opinion, but maybe because it's a physical feature.

Gary Preszler, former ND Land Commissioner
Q. I'll just tell you, I believe Mr. Gaebe stated that the State's use of the Highway
85 bridge for transition leasing purposes of using Phase II compared to Phase I
came from you and conversations with others that came before him in the office.
Is that not true?

.-

A. Well, I'll tell you what the bridge represents. It does not represent any
type of a man-made structure that we felt had an influence whatsoever. It
just represented a recognizable landmark that we all knew and we used
that as a basis, so when we talked about Phase I, Phase II, we would talk
about miles east or west of the bridge. Tom certainly had the maps and he
was more familiar with the actual river miles that were there. But as far as
that we used Phase I up until the bridge, no. Well, we used the information
that I had on Phase I up until my retirement. I did not have anything with
Phase II, so I can't answer that as far as what the department did after my
retirement.
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Q. You'd agree that there's no scientific reason to use the Highway 85 bridge as
the transition between Phase I and Phase II as far as leasing purposes?

A. No. It represented no scientific analysis or basis whatsoever. But I think
if you look at the report that was given, on the north shore Bartlett & West
delineated all the way east of Williston a number of miles. On the south
shore they ended about where the bridge was. So that's, if anything, where
it looked at the differences to what we were leasing, and stuff like that, that
would have impacted it, because we didn't have complete data then east of
the bridge on Phase I, if I'm correct in my understanding. You have the
data.

Tom Feeney, Director of Mineral Management, Department of
Trustlands
Q. Well, was the decision to use the Highway 85 bridge as the transition point
between using Phase I and Phase II acreages?

A. Not to my knowledge. That Highway 85 bridge, I don't know where that
term even came from or who initiated it or where -- what it represents. To
me that was just a landmark, an easy point of reference. When somebody
asks you, How far did you get on this project? Well, Highway 85 bridge
approximately, you know. The bridge has nothing to do with what phase is
used to determine what acreage is made available for nomination.
Q. Right. So you'd agree there's no scientific basis to use Highway 85 bridge as

a transition point between Phase I and Phase II acreages; correct?
A. This is the wash area that we knew needed more study, and so we
commissioned a phase 3 also. And Phase Ill -- I don't know if we called it
Phase Ill. I think it was Task Order 3. But, anyway, the purpose of 3 was to
take a closer examination of these problem areas, controversial areas,
areas difficult to determine if it's river or lake, and there were maybe half a
dozen of them that were studied in Phase -- or Task Order 3.

-
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Quotes from state officials concerning the use of the "historic channel" as the limit to the
state's claim to sovereign land ownership.
Gary Preszler - State Land Commissioner from 1995-2010 - from
Deposition in Wilktnson vs. State Lawsuit
a. (MR . STOCK CONTINUING) And, therefore, the State -- in your opinion , the State cannot claim
as sovereign lands land underlying Lake Sakakawea; is that a fair statement?

--

THE WITNESS: No, I don't -- I don't agree with that. And the State has always maintained rights to
the original riverbed under Lake Sakakawea.
Q. (MR. STOCK CONTINUING) That's a good point. So even though inundated by Lake
Sakakawea, the State would claim , and has the right to claim, ownership of the original historic
Missouri riverbed?

THE WITNESS : That's been the basis of our management at the Land Department. Yes, we
maintain that the State did not convey the riverbed to the federal government nor did they condemn
the riverbed itself.
Q. (MR . STOCK CONTINUING) In fact, the State is not -- well, has a policy of not claiming mineral
interests up to the shores of Lake Sakakawea other than underneath the historic Missouri riverbed;
correct?

THE WITNESS: I can only respond as to my tenure during -- as commissioner, we never claimed
anything outside the riverbed.

a. The historic Missouri

riverbed?

A. The historic riverbed, that's correct.

Todd Sando - State Engineer 2010-2016 - from Deposition in Wilkinson vs.
State Lawsuit
Q. But you don't know what sovereign land the State of North Dakota is claiming as part of the
Garrison project that was owned by the United States?

A. Yes, I do. We're claiming where it's been delineated below the ordinary high water mark
and we're managing the water that was •· I mean, the land that was transferred at the time of
statehood, so the historic river channel through Lake Sakakawea.
Q. (MR. SWANSON CONTINUING) Lake Sakakawea did not exist at statehood ; correct?

A. Correct.

-

a. So Lake Sakakawea could not be navigable at statehood ; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And you do not know whether your office, the State Engineer and the State Water Commission,
has determined that the State owns as sovereign lands 30,000 acres which represents the riverbed
of the Missouri River lying underneath Lake Sakakawea?

A. You're saying I don't know. I do know, yes.
Q. Well, what do you know?

A. Like I said , the original channel at the time of statehood was transferred to the State of
North Dakota, so whatever number of acres that Is, the historic channel.

Gerald Heiser - Sovereign Lands Manager, office of the ND State Engineer
2008-present - from Deposition in Wilkinson vs. State Lawsuit
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Q. Now, and that -- would that claim to sovereign lands up to the ordinary high water mark also
include claim to lands inundated by Lake Sakakawea?

THE WITNESS: The State claims title to the historic bed of the Missouri River under Lake
Sakakawea.
Q. (MR . STOCK CONTINUING) Correct. So you can claim -- the State of North Dakota claims title
to the historic Missouri River but not necessarily the Garrison Reservoir created by the Garrison
Dam?

THE WITNESS : At this time , no, we don't.
Q. (MR . STOCK CONTINUING) As the manager of sovereign lands, do you currently manage any
sovereign lands around Lake Sakakawea, bordering Lake Sakakawea?

A. Well, we manage the Missouri River, so, I guess, yeah.

0 . Do you currently -- specifically does your office manage any sovereign lands bordering Lake
Sakakawea, is what I'm asking , not bordering the river.
A. We administer sovereign lands on the historic Missouri River channel but not bordering - I mean, nothing on the external boundaries of the reservoir.

Charles Carvell - Former Director, Natural Resources and Indian Affairs
Division, Attorney General's office, - from Minutes of the Administrative Rules
Committee Tuesday, March 9, 2010 (attached)
In response to a question from Representative Kasper, Mr. Carvell said with regard to water and
lands at Lake Sakakawea, the Army Corps of Engineers owns most shorelands and land
und erlying the lake, with the exception of state ownership of the original river channel, and the state
cannot preempt federal ownership and control.
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NORTH DAKOTA LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT
Minutes of the

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES COMMITTEE
Tuesday, March 9, 2910
Roughrider Room, State Capitol
Bismarck, North Dakota
Senator Jerry Klein, Chairman , called the meeting
to order at 10:00 a.m.
Members present: Senators Jerry Klein, John M.
Andrist, Tom Fischer, Joan Heckaman, Tracy Potter;
Representatives Randy Boehning, Chuck Damschen,
Duane DeKrey, Jim Kasper, Kim Koppelman ,
George J. Keiser, Joe Kroeber, Jon Nelson, Blair
Thoreson, Francis J. Wald, Lonny Winrich, Dwight
Wrangham
Members absent: Senator Layton W. Freborg;
Representatives Wesley R. Belter, Stacey Dahl, Mary
Ekstrom
Others present: See Appendix A
It was moved by Representative DeKrey,
seconded by Representative Koppelman, and
carried on a voice vote that the minutes of the
previous meeting be approved as distributed.

STATE WATER COMMISSION

.-,

Chairman Klein called on Mr. Dale Frink, State
Engineer, State Water Commission , for comments on
State Water Commission rules carried over from the
previous committee meeting . Mr. Frink said the rules
submitted for Administrative Rules Committee
consideration relate to management of sovereign
lands but do not make changes in law or rules
determining what is included in sovereign lands. He
said in 1989 the Legislative Assembly transferred
sovereign lands management from the Land
Department to the State Engineer.
He said a
2005 Attorney General opinion required development
of a comprehensive plan for management of
sovereign lands. He said the required comprehensive
plan has been completed. He said the existence of
the comprehensive plan has been beneficial because
issues and uses relating to sovereign lands have
grown in recent years . He said some rules changes
were needed to conform preexisting rules to the
comprehensive plan . He said that is the reason the
rules were adopted .
Mr. Frink said the rules adopted cover issues
relating to uses of sovereign lands, but he
understands the concern of the committee is with
obtaining information on what is included in sovereign
lands and how the phrase "navigable waters" is
defined.
He said Mr. Charles Carvell, Director,
Natural Resources ar:id Indian Affairs Division ,
Attorney General's office, is the state's most
experienced legal adviser on these issues, and he

asked Mr. Carvell to provide information to the
committee on these issues.
ReP-resentative Keiser asked why these changes
were made through rules instead of legislation .
Mr. Frink said the comprehensive plan as developed
and implemented required adjustment of existing rules
of the State Water Commission .
Representative
Keiser asked why sovereign lands are defined in rules
instead of legislation. Mr. Frink said the definition of
sovereign lands in the rules is identical to a definition
in statute . He said the rules do not make any change
in what is included within the coverage of the term
sovereign lands.
Mr. Carvell provided testimony (Appendix B) based
on a written outline distributed to the committee. He
traced the history of the sovereign lands doctrine.
In response to a question from Representative
Keiser, Mr. Carvell said constitutionally it is probably
not possible for the state to change the status of
sovereign lands because the waters that were
navigable at statehood are the basis of the state's
sovereign lands.
Senator Klein asked whether the federal
government under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
is looking for ways to expand its jurisdiction by
expanding what are considered navigable waters for
Clean Water Act purposes . Mr. Carvell said that
apRears to be true.
In res nse to a s uestion from R~ esentative
Kas er Mr. Carvell said with re ard to water and
lands at Lake Sakakawea the Arm Co s of
En ineers owns most shorelands and land under! ·n
the lake with the exce,Qtion of state ownershi of the
ori inal river channel and the state cannot preempt
federal ownershi and control.
Representative
Koppelman
said
as
he
understands the policy, navigable waters at statehood
are certain defined waters but water level changes
can change what land is included in sovereign lands
of the state. Mr. Carvell said that is correct.
Senator Heckaman said at Devils Lake agricultural
lands have been inundated and former owners are
continuing to pay minimal property taxes on the
property. Mr. Carvell said he does not see any reason
why those owners should pay property taxes. He said
the state owns the land under sovereign lands
coverage, and those owners will be restored to
ownership when the water recedes.
Mr. Frink said it is a local decision on property
taxes on inundated lands. He said owners of those

-
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Exhibit E - Affidavit of Lois Jean Patch
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State of North Dakota
ss.
County of Burleigh

7

Affidavit of Lois Jean Patch

l

I, Lois Jean Patch, of Bismarck, North Dakot~, being duly sworn, depose and
say, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, as follows:

7

1. That I was born in Trenton, North Dakota on February 20, 1924 in my parents
home. I lived with my parents in Trenton, North Dakota untll I was a late
teenager when I went away to college in Fargo, ND. I returned to Williams
County and was married in 1944. We settled in Williston where I and my
husband raised 8 children. We moved to Bismarck, ND in 1959.
2. During my growing up years in my parent's home, I spent much of my time
assisting with the family farming operation, my dad was a wheat farmer. I recall
doing a variety of tasks like driving grain trucks or deliverlng lunch to my dad
and brothers in the field. One of the fields where he grew wheat was in the east
Trenton valley near the Missouri River. We called that the "big field." I recall
working in that field in the spring and fall clearing old roots that would come to
the surface every year. We called these ~grubs" and would gather them to burn
in our furnace as a source offuel. The attached photo was taken by my brother
James Wilkinson and shows my brother Tom Wilkinson driving the tractor
pulling t~e swather and combine being operated by my father John Thomas
(Tom sr.) Wilkinson. The exact location of the photo is not known but it is in the
east Trenton valley and could be in the "big field" in sections 12 and 13.
3. In my married years while living in Williston, we would often take our kids for
a relaxing summer evening drive down to that area to show them the fields
where their mqther worked.with their grandfather and other f<!mily members in
the fields. Many times their grandfather would comment thatlt looked like there:
was going to be another bumper crop from those fields.
-·•• ,

/

4. My father, John Thomas Wilkinson, sold that land to the U.S. government in
1958 because they said Garrison Dam was likely to cause itto be flooded
someday.

J

5. My father reserved the mineral rights when the title of the land was
transferred to the U.S. government.

6. I have no recollection or knowledge offlooding occurring on this land in the
years I lived in Trenton or Williston . However, I possess a letter from my father
where he describes the joys and hardships of life in the Trenton Valley.
He mentions the occasional flooding from Painted Woods Creek that might
wash away his seed or lodge his wheat. Painted Woods creek passes through
the fields in Section 12 and 13. I have fond memories of play along the dry

")

I

J
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creek banks with my sisters as my dad and brothers worked in the fields.

.)

RACHAEL CASPERS
Notary Public
stale of North Dakota
My Commission EJCpires Sept. 1~. 2015

7

Subscribed and sworn to before me this __j/_Q__day of

My

'\.

~tu!
Notary Public
commission expires: c5'pf·!G,t:l~ Is

llpnl .2011 .
f&;.I-1Jt.1

~
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Exhibit F - Affidavit of William S. Wilkinson

-

'

7
_J

AFFIDAV1T

7

State of Michigan

ss.
County offngham

f, William S. Wilkinson, ofEast Lansing, Michigan, being duly sworn,
depose and say, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, as

follows:
-1. That l was born in Williston, North Dakota on September 6, 1933_ and
lived with my parents, John T. and Evelyn Wilkinson, in Trenton, North
Dakota until approximately 1955.
7

--~·I

2. That during these years, my parents owned and fanned various parcels
of land in the Trenton area, growing mainly spring wheat, along with
some barley and flax.

_J

3. That two of these parcels were in the Missouri ruver valley east of
Trenton, described as the Southwest Quarter and the South Hnlf of the
Northwest Quarter, except that portion which constitutes the Great
Northern Railway Company eight of way, in Section 12; and Farm Unit
No. 312 in the Buford-Trenton Ptoject, according to the recorded plat
thereof, in Section 13; an being located in Township 153 North, Range
102 West, Williams County, North Dakota.

··-··, ,,·
i /

1t
- I

___)

4. That during my teenage years, I assisted my father each year in growing
and harvesting mainly spring wheat on these parcels of land.

--]

5. That in 1958; the United States of Ame#ca purchased these parcels from
my pa.rents b~cause, as it was stated to ine, it was necessary because· the
parcels were :subject to flooding from the lake created by the
construction of the Ganison Dam downstream on the Missouri River.
The deed reserved the oil and gas rights to my parents. These rights are
presently o"WJJed by my siblings and me;

--)
I

I

IJ

.J
.1
i
_j

6. That during the years that I lived with my parents and to and including
the year the parcels were sold to the United States of America, I have no
recollection or knowledge ofthere being any flooding associated with.
these parcels.

#~_·£2p~
Wilr m -~. Wil~fu:n

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

/~-I clay ot/J;.zril, 2011
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Notary Pub 1c

.. !

My commission expires:._ _Y_·,_/~/.....
'-f+/~/1_ __

7
l

KDOYLE

--------~l,

NOTAAY POOUC- BTAlE OF MICHIGAN
OOUNTY Of fAl'ON .
111 Commission Expi~ ~ ,~. 2011
~lntbacoontyot :th ohe./b,.

-------·-···----·-·'!
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Exhibit G - Affidavit of Vanessa E. Blaine
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Joshua A. Swanson
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
Wilkinson Comment Letter Pursuant to NDCC 61-33.1 (NDIC case no. 26584)
Thursday, June 07, 2018 4:12:13 PM
VOGEL-#3289017-v1-Wilkinson_Comment_Letter_per_Chpt__61-33_1__NDCC.PDF

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.

Bethany,
Please find attached comments from the Wilkinson family on the Wenck Associates survey
pursuant to NDCC 61-33.1-03, NDIC Case No. 26584. There are 12 exhibits that go with the
comment letter. Given the size of the exhibits, I’ll send those in separate e-mails. If you can
please confirm receipt of this letter and the Wilkinsons’ comments attached hereto, I’d
appreciate it.
My office will mail hard copies of this comment letter along with the exhibits bound together
like we did for Ed Lynch (EEE Minerals) and Suzanne Vohs’ comment letter that we submitted
last month.
Thanks,
Joshua A. Swanson | Attorney

218 NP Avenue
P.O. Box 1389 | Fargo, ND 58107-1389
Tel: 701.237.6983 | Fax: 701.476.7676 | TF: 800.677.5024
e-mail | vogellaw.com | bio

This is a transmission from the Vogel Law Firm, Ltd. and may contain information which is privileged, confidential, and
protected by the attorney-client or attorney work product privileges. If you are not the addressee, any disclosure,
copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you have received this transmission in
error, please destroy it and immediately notify the sender by return email.

This message has been scanned for malware by Websense. www.websense.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

OPSAHL, RON
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
Case No 26584 (Herberger Comment re Wenck Delineation) [FC-Email.FID3716539]
Wednesday, June 06, 2018 11:44:57 AM
118060612445201925.png
118060612445202225.png
118060612445202425.png
118060612445202625.png
118060612445202825.png
Herberger NDIC Wenck Comment 20180606.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.
Attached, please find the comments of The Herberger Foundation filed in Case No. 26584 regarding
the Wenck ordinary high-water mark delineation.
Thank you.
Ron

Ron Opsahl, Of Counsel

1700 Lincoln Street, Suite 2400, Denver, CO 80203
T: 303.813.3848 | F: 303.813.3894
ropsahl@fclaw.com | View Bio
Admitted in Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Wyoming

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this message may be protected by the
attorney-client privilege. If you believe that it has been sent to you in error, do not read it. Please
immediately reply to the sender that you have received the message in error. Then delete it. Thank you.

Ronald W. Opsahl
ropsahl@fclaw.com
1700 Lincoln Street, Suite 2400
Denver, CO 80203
PH (303) 813-3848 | FX (303) 813-3894
fennemorecraig.com

June 6, 2018
VIA E-MAIL ONLY
North Dakota Industrial Commission
Oil and Gas Division
1016 East Calgary Avenue
Bismarck, North Dakota 58503-5512
brkadrmas@nd.gov
Re:

Case No. 26584, Comments regarding Wenck Delineation

Dear Commissioners:
The Herberger Foundation respectfully submits the following comments regarding the
delineation of the ordinary high-water mark conducted by Wenck Associates, Inc. (“Wenck”).1
The Herberger Foundation is the owner of valuable mineral rights in property immediately west
of and adjacent to the Missouri River in Williams County (T. 153 N, R. 98 W, S. 11: Lot 6,
W/2NW/4, NW/4SW/4).
The Herberger Foundation is concerned with the acreage of its mineral interests as
delineated by Wenck. The issue is most easily described graphically. Below is a screenshot of
the Wenck delineation of The Herberger Foundation’s parcels (denoted thereon as: 11NWNW,
11NWSW, and 11NESW).2 On the screenshot, the BLM’s Master Title Plat river boundary
appears as a heavy solid black line, the Public Land Survey System (“PLSS”) quarter section
boundaries appear as solid white lines, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers “Original Tracts”
appear as solid green lines, and the “Wenck Adjusted Tracts” appear as a solid red lines (see
below).
As shown, the Wenck “Adjusted Tracts” do not appear to follow PLSS boundaries, nor
do they appear to follow the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers “Original Tracts.” As a result, it is
unclear exactly what the reported acreage in the Wenck delineation represents. That is, is the
acreage reported by Wenck the area of the PLSS quarter section, less the acreage delineated
below the ordinary high water mark? Is it the area of the “Original Tracts,” less the land below
the ordinary high water mark? Or, is it the area of the “Wenck Adjusted Tracts,” less the land
below the ordinary high water mark?

1

Wenck Associates, Inc., Ordinary High Water Mark of the Missouri River Bed (April 2018), available at
https://www.dmr.nd.gov/Wenck_Ordinary_High_Water_Mark_of_the_Missouri_River_Bed_Review.pdf.
2
Wenck Associates, Inc., DMR_OHWN Web Application, available at:
https://ndgov.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=3f15faa4a1f0479ea3f9dde95a820958.
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If the area reported in the delineation is based upon either the ‘Original Tracts” or the
“Wenck Adjusted Tracts,” the acreage reported is of little value to adjacent landowners because
the delineation boundaries do not comport with the PLSS quarter section boundaries. If this is
the case, then land is improperly omitted on one boundary, and improperly included on the
opposite boundary. While the distinction may seem minor, even a single valuable mineral acre
lost due to an improper boundary designation can represent significant monetary losses given the
volume of oil and gas production in the area.
Accordingly, prior to adopting a final ordinary high-water mark delineation, The
Herberger Foundation requests that the acreages provided by Wenck be more clearly described,
and that the delineation be designed to comport with the PLSS quarter section boundaries.
Sincerely,
FENNEMORE CRAIG, P.C.

Ronald W. Opsahl
ROPS

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ed Grim
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
Public Input Wenck Survey
Wednesday, May 09, 2018 4:41:41 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.
My greater family of 13 members has minerals affected by the Wenck survey and the greater
attempt by the attorney general of the state as well as the recent lawsuits to take our minerals
along the Missouri River. I would try to speak for all of us. I have studied the Wenck survey.
Unfortunately, being a layman I cannot tell how we are affected one way or the other as I studied
the maps and charts. What I do know is that when the Missouri was flooded to create Lake
Sacajawea we were forced to give up a portion of our ranch. OK, the state clearly needed the land
to create the lake. What the state didn’t need to create the lake was our mineral rights. Therefore
we disagree with the results any new survey results that seek to give the state any of our minerals
by redefining the high water mark. Our minerals have been held in suspense since this whole issue
began a few years ago. Perhaps you could suggest a simple way to find out definitively how the new
survey affects our minerals. Thank you for the opportunity to offer input to the DMR.
Edward Grim
616 West Boone
Chewelah, WA   99109
5099360296

Received

Joshua A. Swanson

MAY O7 2018

-

jswanson@vogellaw.com

ND Oil & Gas Division
May 4, 2018
North Dakota Industrial Commission
Department of Mineral Resources, Oil & Gas Division
1016 E. Calgary Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58503-5512

e-mail to: brkadrmas@nd.gov

....
Re:

-

Comments on Wenck Associates Survey pursuant to N.D.C.C. § 61-33.1-03
Case No. 26584
Our File No.: 047390.14001

Dear Department of Mineral Resources:
I represent EEE Minerals, LLC, Edward Lynch ("Lynch"), and Suzanne Vohs as Trustee for The
Vohs Family Revocable Living Trust ("Vohs"). They are the undivided owners of the oil, gas, and
other minerals in, on, or underlying the following property in McKenzie County:
Township 153 North, Range 101 West
Section 6: Lot 10
Section 7: Portions of Lots 1, 4, and 5, described on a deed recorded in Book 87,
page 505, in the office of the McKenzie County Register of Deeds
(the "Property"). EEE Minerals is a limited liability company registered with the North Dakota
Secretary of State, and Lynch, who grew up in Williston, N.D., is a resident of South Carolina.
Vohs is a resident of the State of California.
1. Lynch and Vohs' predecessor reserved the minerals under the Property when the surface

was acquired by the United States for Lake Sakakawea
The surface of the Property was acquired by the United States Army Corps of Engineers ("Corps"),
under the authority of the Flood Control Act of 1944, Public Law 534, 78th Congress, 2nd session.
The Corps acquired fee title to all land that would be inundated when Lake Sakakawea reached full
pool at 1,854 feet msl. The Property is within the 1,854 msl elevation. The United States acquired
title to the surface of the Property because it was within the operational pool of Lake Sakakawea,
and as such, the lake would inundate the Property as stated in the deed whereby the United States
acquired its interest. A copy of the Corps' Segment Map showing the Property acquired by the
United States for the Garrison Project is enclosed as Exhibit A . The Property is Tract KK 3371.
In a March 2016 decision rejecting the State ' s previous position regarding the location of the
OHWM of the historic Missouri River riverbed, the United States Department of Interior described
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these Segment Maps as the "most comprehensive evidence of the Missouri River OHWM just
prior to the formation of Lake Sakakawea," stating:
"The [Corps] Segment Maps were the basis for land title acquisition by the [Corps] for
those upland lands that would be affected by the artificial rising of the Missouri River to
create Lake Sakakawea. The Segment Maps depict the Missouri River OHWM and are the
most comprehensive evidence of the Missouri River OHWM just prior to the formation of
Lake Sakakawea."
See March 23, 2016 decision by the United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Land
Management ("2016 United States Report") . The 2016 United States Report is provided at Exhibit
.2 to the February 2, 2017 testimony of Joshua Swanson to the House Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, infra, attached as Exhibit G-2. The 2016 United States Report concluded
that the Segment Maps, like Exhibit A, were the basis of appropriating millions of dollars by the
United States Congress to acquire land, like the Property, for Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea.

-

-

"The [Corps] Segment Maps are firmly grounded in guidance, methodology, and
contemporaneous field investigations of the land prior to the effects of flooding. These
Segment Maps are the most comprehensive evidence of the OHWM prior to the artificial
rising to create Lake Sakakawea. The Segment Maps were the basis for millions of dollars
of appropriated funds being spent to acquire displaced uplands and were generated with
determinations from in-the-field investigations by BLM [Bureau of Land Management],
and involvement from the BLM, and ND SLD [North Dakota Land Board], and have gone
uncontested for over 60 years."
See Exhibit G-2 at p 66. The Corps' Segment Map indicates the United States acquired 276.80
acres from Henry Vohs, Lynch and Vohs' predecessor in interest, for the Garrison Project. A copy
of the atlas map showing the Property is enclosed as Exhibit B. An aerial photograph taken in
1958 shows the Property was used for agricultural purposes and is above the historical OHWM of
the Missouri River before the closure of Garrison Dam. Additional aerial photographs taken by
the United States Department of Agriculture, submitted during Lynch's testimony to the
Legislature on SB 2134, show the Property was used for agricultural purposes going back to at
least 1939. These aerial photographs are enclosed as Exhibit C. According to Lynch, after the
closure of Garrison Dam, the United States has leased the surface of the Property with the tenants
growing hay and alfalfa.
Lynch and Vohs' predecessor reserved the mineral rights in the Property when the surface was
acquired by the United States for the Garrison Project as evidenced by the Warranty Deed dated
July 24, 1957, recorded at McKenzie County document no . 155142 (book 87, page 505). A copy
of the Warranty Deed is enclosed as Exhibit D. In 2009, Lynch and Vohs entered into oil and gas
leases with Golden Eye Resources, LLC, recorded at McKenzie County document nos. 396124

-
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and 395827, with the latter lease being ratified in 2013 as evidenced by McKenzie County
document no. 445704. Subsequently, in November 2016, Golden Eye Resources, LLC, assigned
its interest in the leases to GREP William LLC and GREP Wolverine LLC as evidenced by
McKenzie County document no. 497135. Prior to 2009, the minerals were also leased by Lynch,
Vohs, and their predecessor. A copy of the 2009 leases are attached as Exhibit E.

2.

The State has no interest in Lynch and Vohs' Property, and any attempt by the State to
claim an interest is an unconstitutional taking according to the Supreme Court's
decision in Wilkinson v. Board of University and School Lands

The government cannot flood a private citizen's land and then claim it owns the valuable, yet
inundated, mineral interests reserved by the private landowner. The State has no right, title, or
interest in the Property owned by Lynch and Vohs. As explained by the United States Court of
Claims, such a claim by the State epitomizes the very definition of an impermissible and unlawful
taking by the government. "As we have said, the Government built its public improvement [a dam
and resulting reservoir]. The plaintiffs lost their land. The loss resulted from the improvement.
We hold that the plaintiffs are entitled, under the Constitution, to be compensated." Cotton Land
Co. v. United States, 109 Ct. Cl. 816, 832, 75 F.Supp. 232 (1948). In 2012, the United States
Supreme Court ruled that when the government floods property - like it did with Garrison Dam
and Lake Sakakawea - it cannot claim title to the property without first compensating the private
property owner for their loss. "[W]hen the government physically takes possession of an interest
in property for some public purpose, it has a categorical duty to compensate the former owner.
These guides are fundamental in our Takings Clause jurisprudence." Arkansas Game & Fish
1
Com'n v. United States, 133 S.Ct. 511, 518, 184 L.Ed.2d 417.
In Wilkinson v. Board of University and School Lands, the Supreme Court held that any outcome
resulting in the State having title to Lynch and Vohs' mineral interests would be an
unconstitutional taking.
Mineral interests in Williams County, in the oil-producing Bakken formation, have value.

See Jacobs-Raak v. Raak, 2016 ND 240, ,i 12, 888 N.W.2d 770 (stating it would be
disingenuous to believe mineral interests in a county in the Bakken formation have little or
no value). There is undisputed evidence the plaintiffs have leased the minerals numerous
1

Any attempt by the State to "take" the Property via eminent domain would still fail as
such a taking cannot withstand the scrutiny of the public use requirement under the Constitution's
Fifth Amendment. See Kelo v. City of New London, Conn., 545 U .S. 469, 477, 125 S.Ct. 2655
(2005) (stating, "As for the first proposition, the City would no doubt be forbidden from taking
petitioners' land for the purpose of conferring a private benefit on a particular private party. A
purely private taking could not withstand the scrutiny of the public use requirement; it would serve
no legitimate purpose of government and would thus be void. ") (internal quotations omitted).

-

-
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times since they conveyed the surface property to the United States. If the district court
determines the State owns the minerals, the plaintiffs will be deprived of the mineral
interests. The federal government compensated the plaintiffs for the surface property,
but the plaintiffs have not been compensated for the mineral interests. The plaintiffs
are entitled to compensation if the government's actions result in a "taking" of the
mineral interests. See Arkansas Game & Fish Comm 'n v. United States, 568 U.S. 23, 3134, 133 S.Ct. 511, 184 L.Ed.2d 417 (2012) (stating permanent physical occupation of
property authorized by government is a taking, and government-induced flooding can
constitute a taking); Tarrant Reg'! Water Dist. v. Gragg, 43 S.W.3d 609, 620-21 (Tex. Ct.
App. 2001) (holding flooding of property will be considered a taking if the flooding after
the construction of a reservoir was greater than it previously had been).
The district court erred in determining there was no taking because the plaintiffs leased the
minerals during the period before the State claimed ownership of the mineral interests. We
reverse the district court's dismissal of the plaintiffs' takings claims. The court must
reconsider this issue on remand if it decides the State owns the disputed minerals.

....

Wilkinson v. Bd. of Univ. & Sch. Lands, 2017 ND 231, iii! 24-25, 903 N.W.2d 51, 58-59
( emphasis added). 2 As many legislators noted during the committee hearings on SB 2134 and HB
1199 during the 2017 legislative session, landowners like Lynch and Vohs specifically reserved
the oil and gas interests when the United States acquired their property for Lake Sakakawea. Rep.
George Keiser appropriately summarized the impetus for SB 2134 when describing the legislative
efforts that culminated in the codification of Chpt. 61-33.1, N.D.C.C. During his testimony, Rep.
Keiser noted that the State's attempt to claim these valuable mineral interests in the Wilkinson case
was the greatest taking of property that North Dakota has ever seen. Lynch, along with counsel,
testified before the Legislature on SB 2134 and HB 1199. Copies of that testimony provided to the
Legislature are enclosed as Exhibit F (Lynch & Vohs testimony) and Exhibits G-1, G-2, and G-3.
(Swanson testimony). 3

2

-

After the decision in Wilkinson, the State concedes that landowners like Lynch, Vohs, and
the Wilkinsons are the rightful owners of the minerals they reserved when the United States
acquired their surface lands for Lake Sakakawea in the 1950s. As such, it appears the State has
relinquished any claim or interest in the Property. See Sorum et al. v. Bd. of Univ. & Sch. Lands
et al., case no. 09-2018-cv-00089, State Defendants Response to Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary
Injunction (Doc. ID # 120).
3

-

-

Swanson testified at the Legislature on at least three occasions : (1) Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee on January 12, 2017, see Exhibit G-1; (2) House Energy and
Natural Resources Committee on February 2, 2017, see Exhibit G-2; and (3) House Energy and
Natural Resources Committee on March 10, 2017, see Exhibit G-3.
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Fortunately, Chpt. 61-33.1 , N.D.C.C., recognizes that landowners like Lynch and Vohs were, and
are, the rightful owners of the mineral interests that their predecessors reserved decades ago when
their land was acquired by the United States for the Garrison Project and flooded by Lake
Sakakawea. So too, in Sorum, see supra at n. 2, the State now recognizes that landowners like
Lynch, Vohs, and the Wilkinsons are the rightful mineral owners of their respective mineral
interests, and that the State does not have any claim to minerals laying outside the historic
Missouri River riverbed.
3.

Wenck Associates Survey concludes that the Property is above the historical OHWM of
the Missouri River

The survey completed by Wenck Associates as provided for by Chpt. 61-33.1, N.D.C.C. ,
concluded that the Property is above the OHWM of the historical Missouri River riverbed. The
Property is shown on Map 16 of 18 at page 63 of Wenck Associates' Report. Lynch and Vohs
support any conclusion by the Department of Mineral Resources that results in the State
immediately disclaiming and releasing any and all claims to their Property. Likewise, the "Phase
II survey" previously commissioned by the State, and completed by Bartlett and West, determined
the Property was above the OHWM of the historic Missouri River riverbed. Chpt. 61-33.1 ,
N.D.C.C., requires that within six months after the Industrial Commission's action, any royalty
proceeds held by the Land Board that are attributable to oil and gas mineral tracts above the
OHWM under both the Corps survey and the Phase II delineation - being the non-contested
acreage - must be distributed by the Board to the owners of such tracts.
Given the fact that Lynch and Vohs have been forced to fight this battle to keep the State from
taking their Property, which has been rightfully theirs' all along, and have expended hundreds of
thousands of dollars in doing so, we respectfully ask the State see that the proceeds related to their
interests are released as soon as possible to offset the losses they have incurred as a result of being
deprived of their Property for the better part of a decade. We appreciate your attention to this, and
my clients particularly are looking forward to resolution and the State releasing and disclaiming its
claim to their Property. If you have any questions, I would be glad to visit. I can be reached via
phone at 701.237.6983 or e-mail at jswanson@vogellaw.com. I will be in Bismarck on June 26 to
testify at the public hearing in this matter.

.....

Joshua A. Swanson
enc:
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Exhibit A- Corps Segment Map for Property
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Exhibit B- township atlas map for the Property
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Exhibit C- aerial photographs of Property before closure of
Garrison Dam and inundation by Lake Sakakawea
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Exhibit D- July 1957 Warranty Deed between United States
and Lynch and Vohs' predecessors in interest
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THIS INDENTURE, ~fade ti{j_s · 24th ·.
day of
: July ·
in the yeo.r ·
of o~ I.ord one thousand nine hundred and fifty-seven between Henry P •. Vohs and
Es'ther Vo)ls, his 'Wii'e, .Atj.olph s. V9hs and Ivy Vohs, his wife·, and Ali"red J. Vohs:
and Iva Vohs, his wife,."1hose postoffice ·a~dresses are Williston, North Dakota, '
pa.rti~.s of 't,he,f'irst part, and ,United States of America, whose posto.f.fice address
is ~lash~gton, D. C., partr ~f the second PB!t;
.
·.
· · WIT~SETH, That 'the· said parties ot: the' ·f irst part, .for and.~ consideration
. of the sum of. THIRTY THOUSAND ONE Hm~RED THIRTY-FIVE AllD N0/100 I;JOLURS, to them
· in band paid by said party.of ~he second part, 'the receipt ' ~hereof is hereby
. e.ck:no1,1ledged, do by these presents GRAljT, BARGAIN, SELL AIID COl!VEY unto tlie said
par,ty of th_e second part, _and its a~signs F9REVER', all . that tract or :P.arcel of
· land lying and being in the County of. McKenzie.and State of North Dakota and
d:escribed· as follo\ls; :to-:-1,1it: ·
.
. . . .' .
.
. . · '
.
. .. . .: .
.
..
. . .. . . :..~; •.. . . . . . . •:· .
. :. ' ·. .
: ~. .~ . .. ·... ·'
Lot T~~· (3:0) o:f Sec~ion ~ix (62/ and tliose portions
Lot:t One, Four.~:·five
(l, ' 4, ·5) •0£ Section .~e'(en .. (.7), -~ Township One" Hundred Fifty-tJ,.ree'' (15.3) llorth,
Range One Hwjdred One . (10;) ..West -~£ the Fi.fth P.rincipal H~ridian, McKenzie County,
. North pako~, togethe:i;_ "11th all h.,nd.s fL!JCr.eted to ·said: Lots; ' containing i.n all ..
. Tllo hundred Seve~ty-six and Eighty--huridredths (276.so) . acres, ·more or less,
bounded and described .as follows i' Begiroiirig ·at . the northeast corner of Loi Ten
(lo) ·of pection Six ·{6),·· in Towship One Hundred Fi:fty:.three ·North,· ·Range One
Hundred: One West of'the Fifth Principal Meridi~, McKenzie County, North Dakota,
which· said · corner is marked. by a t110 (2) inch iron pipe llith brass .cap, ..thence
lle~terly along the south ~ine or' Unit NumBer Twenty ·(20) of !'Lellis a.rid Clark .,
Irrigated 'Farms 11 aocoriiirig•to the ·plat thereoi'-on file•in the Register of Deeds .
office ;;,n and for •said'Oounty, ' on .the following courses:·. Soutb .89 degrees 53.5
minutes \lest a distance of 1101.00 feet, thence South 89 degrees 37 minutes \test
· a dista~ce of 625,.f~et, mor~ or less, to the·r~ght bank of ~he Missouri .River, as
the. same traverses ·said Section s1x· (6) ,· thence · southerly along said right river
-bank a· distance ·of 5900 feet, more· or less, to an .ixon pipe vith brass cap · on said
bank vhich constitutes the northwest-corner of Unit Number T11enty-tvo (22} of said
11
Lellis & Clar~ Irrigated· Farms 11 thence llorth Eighty,-nine degr~es Fifty-four and
Five hundre~hs .minutes (89° 54005') east along-the north boundary line ·of said ·
Unit Number Twenty-t\lo, :(2?) a , distance of T110 thousand One Hundred Sixty-five and
Sixty-five hundredths feet, to an iron pipe llith bi:ass cap on the wes~erly boundary
line of Unit Uumber T.venty-three (2,3) of sa~d 11 ~wis & Olark. ·Irrigatea. Fa.ms, 11
thence. northwes:tcrly and easterly. along tlie'we!!t'erly and northerly boundary lines
of said Unit Number T!lenty-three (2.3). on the following cou,rses: _North ~2 degrees
58.4 m.inutes \tes.t a •dist~oe of 484.71.feet, thence._north· 20 degrees 2'4 minutes
vest a distance of 55.3 •.3 feet, thence north'l8 degrees .31 minutes 'I/est a distance
of 590!8. feet, thence north l2 degrees vest. a. d,istence 0£ 5q4::4 .£'eat, thence north
6 degrees 5.3 m.iJ;utes '{est a distance of 777 S £eat; thence·· north zero · degrees 57
minu~es _\test a distance of 247.8 -feet, thence north 89 degrees. 5.3 llllllUtes east a
distance of J.467.41 ·feet to an iron piRe with brB.J!.ef o~p· on the.,rest boundary line
of Unit NUD1ber Twenty-four West .(24-W) or said.' 11.I:e\ds & Clark .F.arm.s 11 last said
iron pip~._beiDg also th~ northeast corner of said Uni:t Number Twenty-three (2.3) 1 •
thence -north zero degrees.? minutes vest along the west boundary liJJe ·or said ~nit
Number ;t'~enty-L'our West '(24:::-W) · a distance 9£. ,886.82 · tee~ to the north"1est corner
thereof, th~nce northerly a dis:tance o.r· 100 .t:'eet, · more. or less, to a ,!.inch iron
pipe }'ith brass cap at 'thti•.southvest cornet'. o! Unit Number 1wenty-one (21) of said
:11Lelds · & . 9la.rk Irrigated· .~arms 11 thence •north zero. degrees .3.5 .minutes vest along
the boundary .line connon to so.id Unit Number Tventy-one (21). and said Lot Ten (10)
. a distaDce or 1287.5 ··f eet to the p"
oint of beginn,'itlg, subject to axisting easements
for public roads and highwys, public utilities,:railroads and.pip~_lines, excepti.Dg
and res~r~ing to the gr~tor a;tl.b~ding~ -and improvement~ ~o,.,_s~:t\.18-ted on these
,
prelllises, ·said buildings· e:nd · impr~vements to ·b~ remoyed· ~n-~~ ~~fore; April 1958.
In the ··evellt that · said buildings aJJd · jJqprovementB are not ·r*.ved on. or before said
date, tbe right 6! re.mova1·.sliall 1leliainate .a'!,tome.tioally; ..and ·,t1,1e· _y-riited States shill
have 11 ,'gooa .antf inde.rea.sible 'ffJ~e ·,to sa;~ J)uild.~gs
imP,~.(!Vements \1itbo'ut notice
to grantor. ·It"is -.tlurther und~stood that;. s.o 19:0, as the sf.id ~uildings and improveMents ·remain in place, no responsibP,1ty w:1.1,l-.~ vith ..t~~_.tfiµ.ted State! !o~ their .
maintenance or Hfetyo'" It' :l.s !'urther ,uoditrstoocl: tbat ·the (lonsideration £or this
-r~:servation· ·and right ·to·re111ove illid build~gs.~nd ,imp~~•nt~ is, th~ sum or .
0385.00 \thich has been deducted.. J.'rom the total agreed purch-!l,se prJ.:ce o,J.' _$3_0 ,;20.00,
and that the· ·purch4se price set forth above ~ :.exci:us1ve oJ.' tb~ consi~eratioJ?, for
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TO liAVE AND· TO HOID THE SAHE, Together with all the hereditrunents end
appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise o.ppertaining, to the S_!!-~d _party
of the secqnd part, an_d its assigns F.OREVERp Arid the said Henry P. Vq_h s and
Esther Vohs , hiii :wife, Molph S.·.Vohs and Ivy Vohs, his wii'e, and Alf red_ J. Vo)is
ru1tl Iva Voh::i, his wife, said parties or the first part, for thelll!lelves, their_
heirs, executors and o.dtninistrators,· do covenant with the 11aicl po.:rty of ,the sedond
part, and· its assigns, that they
well seized in fee of the land and premises ·
aforesaid, .!ll1cl heve goocl right to sell ancl convey the same in manner a~d fom .o.foresaid; that the same e,re free from all inclll!lbrances, and the above barge.ine~ ·an<i_· · ·
granted land e.nd premises in the quiet and peaceable possessic.n of said party
of the second oart, anci its assi gns, against all persons lawfully claind;ng,.-or i;o .. claim the whole or any pat•t ther'o of, the said parties of tho first par~ will tdr1•a~t
and defer.ci .

are

,,....,

IN \-II'WESS WHEREOF, The said parties of the first po.rt hereunto set theil•
hands t he day and year first above written.

·

~'?uf)kg,

Ivn Vohs, his wife
S'J.'ATE OF UO!tTJ! D~.KOTA
SS,

,....,

Count y of i-filliams

en this 21~th

-

day of

A. D. 195?, bef o1·e me

July

p,:,1•1:1on111ly o.ppenrcd Henry P. Vohs ·a.r.d Est.her Vohs, his wife, ·Adolph S: Vohs an~
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Exhibit E- 2009 Lynch and Vohs oil and gas leases

PAID UP OIL AND GAS LEASE

OIL AND GAS LEASE
PROD 88
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT is made as of the ___iL day of
December , 2009 between Edward P,Jrick Lynch. p manifd
man dealing in his sole and separate property, whose post office address is §!K Hamlet Circle. Goose Creek, SC 2~5.
hereinarter caHed Lessor (whether one or more) and Golden Eye Resources, LLC. whose post offioo address is P , O. Sox 2270.
llttl&ton CO 80161 hereinarter called Lessee. All printed portions of this lease were prepared by the party hereinabove named as
Lessee, but all other provisions (induding the completion of blank spaces) were prepared jointly by Lessor and Lessee.
Grant of Leased Promises. In consideration of a cash bonus in hand paid and the covenants herein contained, Lessor hereby
grants, leases and lets exdusively to Lessee the following described land, hereinafter called leased premises :
Township 153 tlorth. Range 101 West, of the 5., P.M.
Section 6: Lot 10 (-41.00)
Section 7: Parts of Lots 1, ,4 & 5 more fully described In Book 87 of Deeds.Page 505.
Including any and all accretlons or riparian rights thereto.
in the County of
McKenzie , Stale of
Nortt) Dakota • containing ..11'.!UQ_gross acres, more or less (induding any
interests therein which Lessor may hereafter acquire by reversion, prescription or otherwise), for the purpose of exploring for,
developing, producing and meri<eting oil and gas, along with all hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon substances produced in
association therewith ("Oil and Gas Substances"). The term ·gas' as used herein inciudes helium. carbon dioxide, gaseous sulfur
compounds, methane produced from coal formations and other commercial gases, as well as normal hydrocarbon gases. In addijion
to the abov!K!escribed land, this lease and the term "leased premises" also covers accretions and any smell strips or pen:els of lend
now or herearter owned by Lessor which are contiguous or adjacent to the abov!K!escribed land, and, in consideration of the
aforementioned cash bonus, Lessor agrees to execute at Lessee's request any additional or suppfemental instruments for a more

complete or accurate description of the land so covered. For the purpose of determining the amount of any payments based on
acreage hereunder, the number of gross aaes above specified shall be deemed corred, whether aduelly more or less.

1. Anctllary Rights. The rights granted to Lessee hereunder shall include the right of ingress and egress on the leased premises
or lands pooled or unijized therewith. along with such rights as may be reasonably necessary or beneficial to conduct operations for
exploring, developing, producing and mari<eting Oil and Gas Substances, including but not limtted to geophysical operalions. the
drilling of wells . and the construction and use of roads. canals. pipelines, tanks, water wells, disposal wells, injection wells, pits,

eledric and telephone lines, power stations. and other facilities for Lessee to explore, discover, produce, store, treat and/or transport
Oil and Gas Substances and water produced from the leased premloes or other lands that share central faciltties end are jointly

,,...

-

operated with the leased premises for gathering, treating , compression, transporting, processing and water disposal. Lessee may

use in such operations. free of cos~ any oil, gas, waler and/or other substances produced on the leased premises, except water
from Lesso~s wells or ponds. In exploring, developing, producing or mari<eting from the leased premises or lands pooled or unttized
therewith, the ancillary rights granted herein shell apply (a) to the entire leased premises, notwilhstanding any partial release or
other partial termination of this lease; and (b) to any other lands in which Lessor now or hereafter hes authority to grant such rights
in the vicinity of the Jeased premises or lands pooled or unrtized there'Nith. When requested by Lessor in writjng 1 Le$See shall bury
its pipelines below ordinary plow depth on cultivated lands. No well shall be located less then 200 f""t from any house or barn now
on the leased premises or other lands of Lessor used by Lessee hereunder, without Lessors consent, and Lessee shall pay for
damage caused by its operations to buildings and other mprovements now on the leased premises or such other lands, and to
commercial timber and growing c,ops thereon. Lessee shell have the right al any time to remove its fixtures, equipment and
materials, induding well casing, from the leased premises or such olher lands during the term of this lease or within a reasonable
time thereafter.

2. Term of Lease. This lease shall be in force fore primary term of l!l=m years from the dale hereof. and for as lo1-.g theiearter
as oil or gas or olher substances covered hereby are produced in paying quantities from the leased premises or from lands pooled
or unrtized therewith or this lease is otherwise maintained in effect pursuant to the provisions hereof.
3. Operations. If Lessee drills a well which is incapable of producing in paying quantities (hereinafter called "dry hole") on the
leased premises or lands pooled or unttized therewith, or if ell produdion (whether or not in paying quantijies) permanently ceases
from any cause, induding a revision of unit boundaries pursuant to the provisions of this lease or the action of any governmental
authority, then in the event this k!ase is not otherwise being maintained in force rt shall nevertheless remain in force if Lessee
commences further operations for rewori<ing an existing well or for drilling an additional well or for otherwise obtaining or restoring
production on the leased premises or lands pooled or unijized !herewith within 90 days after completion of operations on such dry
hole or within 90 days after such cessation of all production. If after the primary term this lease is not otherwise being maintained in
fon:e, but Lessee is then engaged in Operations, as defined below, this lease shall remain in force so long es any one or more of
such Operations are prosecuted with no intenuption of more than 90 consecutive days, and if any such Operalions result in the
production or Oil and Gas Substances, as long thereafter as there is production in paying quanlrties from the leased premises or
lands pooled or unitized !herewith. After completion of a well capable of producing in paying quanlrties hereunder, Lessee shall drill
such additional wells on the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith as a reasonably prudent operalor would drill
under the same or similar circumstances to (a) develop the leased premises as to reservoirs then capable of producing in paying
quantities on the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith, or (b) protect the leased premises from uncompensated
drainage by any well or wells located on other lands not pooled or ®itized therewith. There shall be no covenant to drill exploratory
wells or any additional wells e<cept as expressly provided herein. As used herein, the term Operations shall mean any activity
conducted on or off the leased premises that is reasonably calculated to obtain or restore production, including without limitation.
(i) drilling or any act preparetory to drilling (such as obtaining permits, surveying a drill sne, staking e drill sne, building roads,
deariog a drill stte, or hauling equipment or supplies); (ii) rewori<ing, plugging beck, deepening, treating, stimulating, relitting,
installing any anificiel lift or production-,,nhencement equipment or technique; (iii) constructing facilities related to the production,
treatment, transportation and mari<eting of substances produced from the lease premises; (iv) contracting for meri<eting services end
sale of Oil and Gas Substances; and (v) construdion of water disposal facilnies and the physical movement of waler produced from
the leased premises.
4. Shut-In Royalty. If after the primary term one or more wells on the leased premises or lands pooled or unttized therewith are
capable of producing Oil end Gas Substances in paying quantities. but such well or wells ere etther shut in or production therefrom

-
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is not being sold by lessee, such weh or wells shall nevertheless be deemed to be producing in paying quantities for the purpose of
maintaining this lease. If for a period of 90 consecutive days such well or wells are shut in or production therefrom Is not sold by
Lessee, then Lessee shall pay an aggregate shut-in royalty of one dollar per acre then covered by this lease. The payment shall be
made to Lessor on or before the first anniversary dale of the lease following the end of the 90-<lay period and thereafter on or before
each anniversary while the well or wells are shut in or production therefrom is not being sold by Lessee; provided that if this lease is
otherwise being maintained by operations under this lease, or if production is being sold by Lessee from another well or wells on the
leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith, no shut-tn royatty shefl be due until the first anniversary date of the lease

following the end of the 90-<lay period alter the end of the period next following the cessation of sue/\ operations or produdion, as
the case may be. Lessee's failure to properly pay shut-in royalty shell render Lessee Uable for the amount due, but shall not operate
to terminate this lease. II is agreed, however that no well may be shut-in and perpetuale this lease for more than three (3) years
bevond the primary temr actual production and payment on produc#on is required to perpetuate this fe@se beyond such period.

5. Royalty Payment. For ell Oil and Gas Substances that are physically produced from the leased premises, or lands pooled,
unitized or communilized therewith, and sold. lessor shell receive es its royalty three slxtaenths (3/16thsl of the sales proceeds
actually received by lessee or, if applicable, its affiliate, as a result of the first sale of the affected production lo an unaffiliated party,
less this same percentage share of all Post Production Costs and this same percentage share of all produdion, severance, ad
valorem and other laxes. As used in this provision, Post Production Costs shall mean all costs actually incurred by lessee or its
affiliate and ell losses of produced volumes whether by use as fuel, line loss, flaring, venting or otherwise from end after the
wellhead to the point of sale. These costs include without limitation, all costs of gathering, marketing, compression, dehydration,
transportation, removal of liquid or gaseous substances or impurilies from the affected production, and any other treatment or
processing required by the first unaffiliated party who purchases the affected production. For royalty calculation purposes, lessee
shall naver be required to adjust the sales proceeds lo account for the purchase(s costs or charges downstream of the point of sale.
Lessee or its affiliate shall have the right lo construct, maintain and operate any facilities providing some or all of the services
identified as Post Production Costs. If this occurs, the actual costs of such facilities shall be included in the Post Production Costs
as a per barrel or per met charge, as appropriate, cak;ulated by spreading the construction. maintenance and operating costs for

such facilities over the reasonably estimated total production volumes attributable to the well or wells using such faciUties .
If Lessee uses the Oil and Gas Substances (other than as fuel in connection with the production and sale thereof) in lieu of receiving
sale proceeds, the price to be used under this provision shall be based upon arm·s~ength sale(s) to unaffiliated parties for the
applicable month !hot are obtainable, comparable in terms of quality and quantity, and in doses! proximity lo the leased premisas.
Such comparable arm's-length sales price shall be less any Post Production Costs applicable to the specific arms-length transaction
that is utilized.

6. Poollng. Lessee shall have the right but not the obligation to pool all or any part of the leased premises or interest therein with
any other lands or interest.,, as to any or all depths or zones. and as to any or ell substances covered by this lease, either before or
after the commencement or drilling or production, whenever Lessee deems ii necessary or proper to do so in order to prudently
develop or operate the leased premises, whether or not similar pooling authority exists with respect lo such other lands or interests.
The creation of a unff by such pooling shall be based on the following criteria (hereinafter called "pooling criteria"): A unff for an oil
well (other than a horizontal completion) shall not exceed 40 acres plus e maximum acreage tolerance of 10%, end for a gas well or
a horizontar compfetion shall not exceed 640 acres plus a maximum acreage toJerance of 100/4; provided that a larger unit may be

formed for an oil well or gas well or horizontal completion to conform to any well spacing or density pattern that may be prescribed
or permitted by any governmental authority having jurisdiction to do so. For the purpose of the foregoing , the terms •oit weir and
·gas wen· shall have the meanings prescribed by applicable law or the appropriate governmental authority, or, if no definttion is so

prescribed, ·o~ well" means a well with an initial gas-<>11 ratio of less than 100,000 cubic feel per barrel and ·gas weir means a well
with an initial ges-<>il ratio of 100,000 cubic feel or more per barrel. based on a 2-4-hour produdion lest conduded under normal
producing conditions using standard lease separator facilities or equivalent testing equipment; and the term "horizontal completion·
means a well in which Che horizontal component of lhe completion interval in the reservoir exceeds the vertical component in such
interval. In exercising ks pooling rights hereunder, Lessee shell file of record e written declaration describing the untt and stating the
effective dale of pooling . Production, drilling or reworking operations anywhere on a unff which includes all or any part of the leased
premises shall be treated as if tt were production. drilling or reworking operations on the leased premises, except that the production
on which Lesso(s royalty is calculated shall be that proportion of the total untt production which the net acreage covered by this
lease and induded in the unit bears to the total acreage in the unit, but only to the extent such proportion of unff production Is sold
by Lessee. In the event a untt is formed hereunder before the unit well is drilled end completed, so that the applicable pooling
criteria are not yet known, the untt shell be based on the pooling criteria Lessee expects in good faith to apply upon completion of
the well; provided that within a reasonable time after completion of the well, the untt shall be revised if necessary to conform lo the
pooling criteria that actually exist. Pooling in one or more instances shall not exhaust Lessee's pooling rights hereunder, and Lessee
shall have the recurring right but not the obligation lo revise any unit fonned hereunder by expansion or contraction or both, either
before or after commencement of production, in order to conform to the well spacing or density pattern prescribed or permitted by
the governmental authority having jurisdiction, or to conform to any productive acreage determination made by such governmental
authority. To revise a unit hereunder, Les""e shall file or record a written declaration describing the revised unit end stating the
effective date of revision. To the extent any portion of the leased premises is included in or excluded from the untt by virtue of such
revision, the proportion of unff production on which royalties ere payable hereunder shall thereafter be adjusted accordingly.

7. Unltlzation. Lessee shall have the right but not the obligation lo commtt all or any part of the leased premises or interest therein
to one or more unit plans or agreements for the cooperative development or operation of one or more oil and/or gas reservoirs or
portions thereor, if in lessee's judgment such plan or agreement will prevent waste and protect correlative rights, and if such plan or
agreement is approved by the federal, state or local governmental authority having jurisdiction. When such e commitment is made,
this lease shall be subject to the terms and conditions of the untt plan or agreement. including any formula prescribed therein for the
allocation of production from a untt. Upon permanent cessation thereof, Lessee may terminate the unit by filing of record a written
declaration describing the unit and stating the date of termination. Pooling hereunder shall not constitute a cross-<:0nveyance of
interests.

8. Payment Raductiona. If Lessor owns less than the full mineral estate in ell or any part of the leased premisas, payment of
royalties and shut-in royalties hereunder shall be reduced as follows : royatties and shut-in royalties for any well on any part of the
leased premises or lands pooled therewith shall be reduced to the proportion that Lessor's interest in such part of the k?ased
premises bears to the full mineral estate in such part of the Jeased premises . To the extent any royalty or other payment attributable
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to the mill<lral estale covered by lhis lease is payable lo someone other lhan Lessor, such royalty or other payment shall be
deducted from lhe corresponding amount otherwise payable to Lessor hereunder.

-

-

9. Ownership Changes. The interest of etther Lessor or Lessee hereunder may be assigned, devised or otherwise transferred in
whole or in part, by area and/or by depth or zone, and the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall extend to their
respective heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. No change in Lessor's ownership shall have the
effect of reducing the rights or enlarging the obligations of Lessee hereunder, and no change in ownership shall be binding on
Lessee until 60 days after Lessee has been furnished lhe original or duly authenticated copies of the documents establishing such
change of ownership to the satisla<:tion of Lessee or until Lessor has satisfied the notification requirements contained in Lessee's
usual form of division order. In the event of the death of any person entitled to shut-in royalties hereunder, Lessee may pay or
tender such shut-in royalties to the credit of decedent or decedent's estate. If at any lime two or more persons are enliUed lo shut-In
royalties hereunder, Lessee may pay or tender such shut-in royalties to such persons either jointly or separately in proportion to the
interest wh ich each owns . It lessee transfers Its interest hereunder In whole or In part Lessee shall be relieved of all obligations
thereafter arising with respect to the transferred interest, and failure of lhe transferee to satisfy such obligations with respect to the
transferred interest shall not affect the rights of Lessee with respect to any interest not so transferred. If Lessee transfers a lull or
undivided interest in all or any portion of the area covered by this lease, the obligation to pay or tender shut-in royalties hereunder
shall be divided between Lessee and the transferee In proportion to the net acreage interest In this lease then held by each
10. Release of u,au. Lessee may, at any time and from lime to time, deliver to Lessor or file of record a written release of this
lease as lo a lull or undivided interest in all or any portion of the area covered by this lease or any depths or zones thereunder, and
shall thereupon be relieved of all obligations thereafter arising with respect to the interest so released . If Lessee releases less than
all of the interest or area covered hereby, Lessee's obligation lo pay or tender shut-in royalties shell be proportionately reduced in
accordance with the net acreage interest retained hereunder.
11. Regulation and Delay. Lessee's obligations under !his lease, whether express or implied, shall be subject to all applicable
laws, rules, regulations and orders, governmental action or inaction of any governmental authority having jurisdiction. including
restrictions on the drilling and production of wells, and regulalion of the price or transportation of oil, gas and other substances
covered hereby. When drilling, rewor1<ing, production or other operations are preventod·or delayed by such laws, rules, regulations
or orders, or by inability to obtain necessary permijs, equipment. services, material, water, electricity, fuel, ac,:ess or easements. or
by fire, flood, adverse weather condrtions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection, riot, strike or labor disputes, or by inability to obtain
a satisfactory market for production or failure of purchasers or carriers to take or transport such production, or by any other cause
not reasonably within Lessee's control. this lease shall not terminate because of such prevention or delay, and. at lessee's option.
the period of such prevention or delay shall be added to the term hereof. Lessee shall not be liable for breach of any provisions or
implied covenants of this tease when drilling, production or other operations are so prevented or delayed.

12. Breach or Default No titigation shall be inrtialed by Lessor for damages, forferture or cancellation with respect to any breach
or defaun by Lessee hereunder, for a period of at least 60 days after Lessor has given Lessee written notice fully describing the
breach or defauh, and then only if Lessee fails to remedy the breach or default within such period.
13. Waminty of TIile. Lessor Lessee at Lessee's option may pay and discharge any taxes, mortgages or liens existing, levied or
assessed on or against the leased premises. If Lessee exercises such option, Lessee shall be subrogated to the rights of the party
to whom payment is made, and, in addition to its other rights, may reimburse itself out of any royalties or shut-in royalties otherwise
payable to Lessor hereunder. In the event Lessee ls made aware of any claim Inconsistent with Lessor's title, Lessee may suspend
the pa)'Tllenl of royalties and shuHn royalties hereunder. without interest, until Lessee has been furnished satisfactory evidence that
such daim has been resolved.

-

U . Pugh Clause. Notwithstanding any provisions of this lease to the contrary, upon expiration of the primary term, or upon
cessation or "continuous drilling operations" (as hereinafter defined), whichever is later, this lease shall terminate as to all the lands
covered hereby except lands within a production or a spacing unrt prescribed by law or administrative authority, on which is located
a well producing, or capable of producing, oil and/or gas. Lessee shall be considered to be engaged in ·continuous drilling
operations· for lhe purposes hereof if (I) Lessee is engaged in drilling, rewor1<ing or completion operations on a well located on the
leased lands, or on lands included in a production or a spacing unit which contains a portion of the leased lands, or (II) Lessee has
completed or abandoned a well located on the leased lands, or on lands included in a produdion or a spacing unit which contains •
portion or the leased lands, within 180 days prior lo the end of the primary term. Lessee shall be deemed to be engaged in
continuous drilling operations for as long thereafter as Lessee conduc:t.s drilling, rewor1<ing or completion operations on the leased
lends, or on lends included in a production or a spacing unit which contains a portion of the leased lands, with not more lhan 180
days elapsing between the completion or abandonment of one well and the beginning of operations for the drilling of an additional
well or rewor1<ing an existing well.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this lease is executed to be effective as of the date first written above, but upon execution shall be
binding on the signatory and the signatory's heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, whether or not this
lease has be en executed by ell parties hereinabove named as lessor.

-
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
STATEOF
COUNTYOF

ND

)

Wtt..Ll4/VIS

:ss.

DG

On this Zo ""-day of
<:.E. M BE. fl..
20..stL_, before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for said
county and stale, personany appeared Edward Patrick Lynch, a married man dealing In hlf sole and ffpa(l!te propgrty
known to me lo be the person or persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, end acknowledged that the
same was executed end delivered as their free end voluntary act for the pu,poses therein set forth . In witness whereof I hereunto
set my hand and official seal as of the date herein above stated.
My Commission Expires _ _ _/...:./--i/c.c.'3=--,1-/=z,_o_,_/_2.
_ _ _ __

KENT Ill LYNCH
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
My Commission ExpkM Nowmb« 3, 2012
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I certify that this instrument was filed and recorded,
Am H Johnsrud ,

Fee

$19.00

Jan 07, 2010 03:59 PH
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RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS LEASE
KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS:

-

COMES NOW, Suzanne Vohs, A/KIA Dorothee S. Vohs, FIK/A Suzanne Green
and Dorothee S. Green, individually and as Trustee of the Donald K. Vohs Trust Under
Declaration of Trust Dated January 23, 1992 For the Benefit of Donald K. Vohs, A/KIA
Donald K. Vohs Trust, AIK/A Donald K. Vohs Trust Under Declaration of Trust Dated
January 23, 1992 and hereby sets forth the following:
WHEREAS, by Oil and Gas Lease dated December 18, 2009, recorded on
December 30, 2009 at Reception No. 395827 of the records of McKenzie County, North
Dakota, executed and delivered by Suzanne Vohs, as Trustee of the Vohs Family
Revocable Living Trust, dated November 19, 2009, as Lessor, leased to Golden Eye
Resources, LLC as Lessee, the following described lands located in McKenzie County,
North Dakota, referred to herein as the "Subject Lands," to wit:

Township 153 North, Range 101 West. 5th P.M.
Section 6: Lot I 0
Section 7: Parts of Lots 1, 4 and 5 more fully described in
Book 87 of Deeds, Page 505, including any and
all accretions or riparian rights thereto
containing 276.80 gross acres, more or less, said lease being referred to herein as the
"Lease."
WHEREAS, the Lease remains valid and in force and effect as to the Subject

Lands;
WHEREAS, the intent of the Lease was to lease unto Golden Eye the entire
interest previously held by Donald K. Vohs in the Subject Lands, and such other interests
that may hereafter be acquired by the Lessor or the undersigneds, according to the terms
of the Lease;
WHEREAS, Suzanne Vohs, and/or the Donald K. Vohs Trust Under Declaration
of Trust Dated January 23, I 992 For the Benefit of Donald K. Vohs, is the successor in
interest to the entire mineral interest in the Subject Lands previously held by Donald K.
Vohs to the extent such mineral interest is not already in the name of Suzanne Vohs or
her successor, the Vohs Family Revocable Living Trust, dated November 19, 2009;
WHEREAS, it is the intent of the undersigneds to ratify the Lease;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual advantages to
be derived hereunder, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the undersigneds agree that the Lease is
valid and in full force and effect, and do hereby ratify, adopt and confirm said Lease, and
for such purposes, the undersigneds do hereby grant, lease and Jet unto Lessee, its
successors and assigns, all of its interests in the above described lands upon the same
terms, conditions and provisions as are contained in the Lease.

-
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EXECUTED the _3_ day of

e Vohs, as Trustee of the Donald K.
rust Under Declaration of Trust
Dated January 23, 1992 For the Benefit of
Donald K . Vohs

)

)
COUNTY OF

ss.

)

-------

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _ day of
_ _ _ _, 2013, by Suzanne Vohs.
Witness my hand and official seal.
My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Loose certificate attached
Notary Public
STATE OF - - - - - -COUNTY OF _ _ __ __

)

)
)

ss.

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _ day of
_ _ _ _, 2013, by Suzanne Vohs, as Trustee of the Donald K . Vohs Trust Under
Declaration of Trust Dated January 23, 1992 For the Benefit of Donald K. Vohs.

-

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Loose certificate attached
Notary Public

-

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of California
Riverside
County of

On

January 9, 2013

before me,

Linda E. Keeney, notary public
(insert name and title of the -offi"',-ce_r..,..)_ _ __

personally appeared _ _
S_u_z_a_n_n_e_V_o_h_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - ~ - who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the pers on{sfwhose name(etis/aresubscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that tmrshe/1):iey executed the same in
histher/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by hisi'her/their signature{-$} on the instrument the
person(st, or the entity upon behalf of which the pers onfs,'acted, executed the instrument.

-

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.
LINDA E. KEENEY

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

-

~~~
L ~¥

Signaturei~

~
z

(Seal)
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of California
County of
Riverside

on January 9, 2013

before me,

Linda E. Keeney, notary public

-------

(insert name and title of the officer)

personally appeared
Suzanne Vohs
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the pers on(a)whose name{s) is/aref"
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in
()is/her/their authorized capacity(iQSj, and that by...hls/her/tl:ieir signature{sj on the instrument the
personu;}, or the entity upon behalf of which the pers on(;;racted. executed the instrument.
I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

LINDA E. KEENEY
Commission # 1954071
Notary Public • Calilornla
Riverside County
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J certify th.at this instrument was filed and recorded,
Ann H Johnsrud, ~nt~=der
By
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Exhibit F- testimony of Edward Lynch and Suzanne Vohs to
the North Dakota Legislature on SB 2134

Testimony of Edward Lynch
Concerning SB2134
Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee
January 12, 2017, 9:00 AM
Madam Chair, my name is Edward P. Lynch. I was born and raised in Williston North Dakota.
I am here representing myself and my family as well as the Lynch family and members of the
Vohs Family past and present. The Vohs family of Williston has a very long and storied history
in Western, ND. The Patriarch of this family Adolph Vohs migrated from South St.Paul, MN
with wife Helen Sackett, in the early years after ND was granted Statehood to a small town
called Inkster, ND in order to operate and manage a meat market/ Butcher shop. Adolph Vohs
hired by JD Sears of Swift and Company was by all accounts a success in this venture. So much
so that he was once yet again tasked with migrating to Williston in 1904 to do the same, open a
butcher shop meat market on main street Williston, ND in the original location of Vohs Meat
Market known now as the Grand Theater. The original Vohs homestead located about 7 miles
NW of Williston, and also the cattle line ranch located next to the Missouri River approximately
5 miles or so SW of Williston, directly across the Hwy 85 bridge on the west side (township 153
Range 101 sections 6 and 7.)
For many years through trial and hardship, through fires and thievery the Vohs Family endured
for 60 or more years. The Vohs Family served and contributed through public service in more
ways than one to the community, the city of Williston, Williams County and moreover to the
history of State of North Dakota. In 1952 under public Land Order 1809 and Executive order
10355 dated May 26, 1952 The Vohs Family was required to abandon the land they owned and
operated due to the building of Garrison Dam which would inundate that area. The Public Land
Notice 1809 (See attached) describes in detail the lands effected by township, range and sections.
At that time, the surface land was being withdrawn from public use, the Vohs Family like so
many others at that time were able to reserve the mineral interests.
In 1989 upon the death and passing of my great Aunt Esther Vohs, she bequeathed to me, Grand
Nephew and God Son, her portion of mineral acreage located at the former Vohs cattle ranch.
There are a total of approximately 276 mineral acers which are owned by the three surviving
members of the Vohs Family, Suzanne Vohs, John Vohs and Marge Vohs and myself. The
minerals were leased in whole once prior mid 1980's and then again in 2010. At this point the
State of ND and the State Land board had never indicated any interest in this property.

-

In 2012, drilling permits were issued for the Continental Resources Atlanta Super Pad,
Continental Resources of course being required to perform due diligence hired Lear and Lear a
professional title search and research company to document a detailed historical document of
title /chain ownership for the 2560 acre spacing area. It was July of 2014 that I as well as the
other Vohs members received from Continental Resources a division order for these Atlanta
Wells for the entire 276 + mineral acers as were documented in the official title of ownership
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record used by Continental Resources. It was several months later that we also received an
amended division order stating that we did not own all of the minerals as was stated in the
official title of ownership, and then it was again in January Of 2015 we received yet another
amended division order stating again that we all owned even less than before.
At that time I then wanted to find out and investigate what was going on but I could not get any
straight answers from Continental. I was able to find out later that The ND Department of School
Trust Lands (The ND Land Board had also leased our minerals to Continental Resources and
was thus claiming ownership of 2/3 rd ' s of the original 276 + mineral acreage.
The title record of ownership of these minerals have mineral deeds and chain of title deeds filed
in Williams County as well as McKenzie County and all of these title records go back many
years. Despite the fact that Continentals own official record ohitle and ownership specifically
states that these minerals are owned in fact by myself and the Vohs family, the State of ND Land
Board ignores this fact and by the use of some clever legal maneuvering and clever legalese
albeit through a legal disclaimer, they have successfully taken private property from myself as
well as numerous others. Without so much as a simple phone call, a simple letter or any type of
notification, the rightful owners of record for these minerals have had their constitutional rights
to private property and due process trampled upon .
The ND Land Board claims and has assumed ownership but then in the same breath use this
disclaimer.
Disclaimer: The work completed under this contract is to delineate the ordinary high water
mark (OHWM) and is not a final legal determination as to whether any specific property is
"sovereign land".
I have read and understand the above disclaimer. 1

Please note Honorable members of this Committee, I am not a wealthy individual, I have worked
hard all these years to be somewhat successful and to raise two wonderful children who were
also born in the State of North Dakota. I have always had a very strong connection to this State
as well, I have tried to instill pride in my children. I have to say I am deeply disappointed at this
time. The State of ND gave no notification of this unconstitutional taking of private property as
required under the ND Constitution and also the US Constitution.

-

I respectfully request that the State of ND by and through legislation or any other means return
the private property which was wrongfully taken from myself and others. The State of ND was
granted title to the riverbed of the Historical Missouri River and other lakes and such when
granted Statehood. Now because of a huge Oil Boom we are witnessing crony capitalism at its
finest and the manufacturing of a massive land grab of private property by the land board.
As I previously e-mailed a concern regarding the draft legislation of Senate Bill 2134, my
concern is the language of the bill which delineates the highway 85 bridge as the end of Lake
Sakakawea. Clearly all of the lands and property as listed in Public Land Order 1809 prior to
Garrison Dam are effected, it is just that simple.
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But, since the Garrison dam was built, the land has flooded regularly, most recently in 2011 and
2014 when the reservoir was operated at maximum capacity. Please see attached photos the
historical photos all the way through current day.

-

This photograph was taken April of 2014 driving west from atop Indian Hill SE of Williston, the
area inundated by flood waters is West of Hwy 85 Bridge.

Hwy 85 West roughly 2.5 miles from Hwy 85 Lewis & Clark Bridge, the entire 2560 acre

spacing unit is flooded
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Groups ask for higher reloases through Gafi;sori Dam
ASAP
~-.ur., ?(t','I 1~:34 Pt.I • f'-Y BR ,o.~ rlFt'R:NC.
BISMARCK, N.O. _ Despite ti~ U.S. ArmV Corps or Fnglflee(s ' forecast that 1h11 rig.I( of
flooding .-long lhe ~ ' Mhs11ourl Rivflr8asln la minimal ttiis spring. some gr04>5Y,'11,nl
~ d up releases hough C..arrlson Dam to bog~ $S 15100R a& po"4lille.

Tht? corps tio5teCJ a pubf;e meeting in Bismarck 01, Wed00$rJay night on pillnf for
reseNOlr ~ t In :201-4. Oil• ofiive sucti m.etings cac,ckJoled lllaig river cities
from I\A.inourt 10 MOntan~.

Col. Bi'! I et\dy, depul'/ commandar for the corps' llorthwest dhllsior,, said he believes.
there Is eno1,gl, storago In the s ~ to handle rundf this spring
ThP. corp~" 1\pril 1 rtmolf forec;RSI was for 32 milkm acre-feet orwarer 10 enter the 5'yll,tem

thr<>uyh July.
He sal<I a...erage •uoofl' 1$ about 26 million 11ae-fM!. An acre-fool~ \Nlltel is roughly the
liize of e football Ri:kl coveRK1 with a foot of water.

St~!. the North Dakotii St:ate Waler CommlssJon and otner grOUps urgad ~ ()()(ps lo
:nmk up ie-..:re:, :iooner rathe< thim later to a\'Qtd a r ~ of 2011 floodir.g .
AowuJmu tu the COlflll, c11rrent rNel'o'Oir te\161& ara well below 2011 level&; fort Pad< iG
14.5 tee' 1o-.r. Lake Sakalla1/\lea Ill 5.2 r~t !ot,wr
Lall• Oahe 10.4 ~ lowor.

11°"

Bn,oo Er,gelhardt of \he State W.mt C<JrOC1ission'i water cievelopmeflt division. said
conditions In the upper b"61n have ooen "r11ore volatHe' in rec;ert lleca(I..,,

f-ngelhardt said rele;ises can b<e ir'ICfl:la5ed wh~ -41'11 maintalninq ual,mce 0:1 lhe opPQr
three, reu.-..oirs · Fort f'ook, Lake sal<akawea al'l(I l.$ke O1the-whlctl contain ftbotJt
go peroenl nt the miller storaoe for tl,e be$1r1 .
·. ! he mtJinln~d, • tre isaJd, to avoid floodl1119 ike In 2011 .

r.tourt.'.:ilt r.nowp6ck abo··.-:o · ., I Peck Is 133 peramt of nor111111 and 139 percent cl llOJT1181
beMet!n Fort p.,ck "r-d Garriaul1 .

Jody F · ,r,bl . .,.,...,:ei· m ~ n t chief for the oorps, a:i;..t plan, are m &tap up ,~leaees
tlmll/gl'I Gllr!1501l Dam tror,1 me a.urent 18,000 cubic feet per second to 2~,0:J0 ofs by
-'."PIii , 5 and 26,000 dS by the •rid of the month.
fwr.at

sai:j

1,,4/ly ~rage relea.1es $houd bo& arovlld i7.000 els and 30,000cfa lot.June,

l_
Press Release in the Bismarck Tribune Requesting higher releases from Garrison Darn, April
2014
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Historical Photographs of 153 I 101 Sec 6 & 7
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August 1995

August 23 rd 2003

July 29 th 2005

,...

August 8th 2006

-

August 31 st 2009

-

December 30 th 2010

-
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December 9th 2011

-

August 15 th 2013
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Aerial view above the Atlanta Well Pad December 2012
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Estate of Esther A, Vohs, Deceased.

I, H.K. Heidi Heitkamp, duly qual.ltied and acting Tax Co.m mieeioner
for the State of North Dakota, do hereby certify that:
The decedent at the time of her death on October 9, 1989,

1.

was a resident of the city of Williston, county Of Williams, and

state of North Dakota an!I, was owner of certain real property in
North Dakota described as follows (specify type of own.erehip as
sole o.w nership, joint tenancy, life estate, etc~, and specify
joint tenants where applicable) :

-

·

l

.(SOLB 01111BRBHIPi

WILLIAKS COOllTY, NORTH DAKOTA!
An undivided 6,4/160the of the oil, gas and other minerals
fo and under the foilowing:

Township 1s1 North. Range 96 west
Section 33:

SE\

An undivided 2/l60ths of the oil, gas and other minerals in
and under the following:

Tpwnship 1$6 North. Range 96 West

Section 20:
Section 21:

E\NE\

'W\NW\

· KCltBNZIB CO'OIITY, HORTH DAKOTA I
Ati utidivided 92,27i276.80ths interest in and to the oil, ·gas

and other minera1s in jlnd under the following:

Township 1s;3 North. Range 101 west

.s ectioti '6:
Sei::tfo'l-1 7:

Lot 10
.
Portions Of Lots l, 4, and 5, described
on a deed recorded in Book 87, P~ge 505 in
the office of the McKenzie County Register
of Deeds.
.

2.
Pursuant to Chapter 57-37 .1 of the North Dakota Century CodPthere is no •estate tax liability with respect to the estate of ttii;,
above-named decedent; and as such, no estate tax lien exists on
the estate of · said decedent,

··.I

Dated this

/o {3'.-'

day of

ND,

RECORD

THIS INSTRUMENT

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
ss.

COUNTY OF WILLIAMS

)<

I hereby certify that with
this office on the ·
·
. day
o'clock
.M., . and•••\;111s duly

l
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OIL AND GAS LEASE

/

<C~f>Y

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT is made as of t h e ~ day of December , 2009 between Edward Patrick lynch, a married
man dealing in his sole and separate property, whose post office address is 694 Hamlet Circle. Goose Creek. SC 29445,
hereinafter called Lessor (whether one or more) and Golden Eye Resources. LLC, whose post office address is P. 0. Box 2270.
Littleton, CO 80161 hereinafter called Lessee. All printed portions of this lease were prepared by the party hereinabove named as
Lessee, but all other provisions (including the completion of blank spaces) were prepared jointly by Lessor and Lessee.
Grant of leased Premises. In consideration of a cash bonus in hand paid and the covenants herein contained, Lessor hereby
grants, lt>ases and lets exclusively lo Lessee the following described land, hereinafter called leased premises :
Township 153 North. Ranae 101 West, of the 5'" P.M.
Section 6: lot 10 (41.00)
Section 7: Parts of Lots 1, 4 & 5 more fully described in Book 87 of Deeds-Page 505.
Including any and all accretions or riparian rights thereto.
in the County of .. McKenzie , State of
North Dakota , containing 276.80 gross acres, more or less (including any
interests therein which Lessor may hereafter acquire by reversion, prescription or otherwise), for the purpose of exploring for,
developing, producing and marketing oil and gas, along with all hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon substances produced in
association therewith ("Oil and Gas Substances"). The term "gas· as used herein includes helium, carbon dioxide, gaseous sulfur
compounds, methane produced from coal formations and other commercial gases, as well as normal hydrocarbon gases. In addition
to the above-described land, this lease and the term "leased premises" also covers accretions and any small strips or parcels of land
now or hereafter owned by Lessor which are contiguous or adjacent to the above-described land, and, in consideration of the
aforementioned cash bonus, Lessor agrees to execute at Lessee's request any additional or supplemental instruments for a more
complete or accurate description of the land so covered . For the purpose of determining the amount of any payments based on
acreage hereunder, the number of gross acres above specified shall be deemed correct, whether actually more or less.
1. Ancillary Rights. The rights granted to Lessee hereunder shall include the right of ingress and egress on the leased premises
or lands pooled or unitized therewith, along with such rights as may be reasonably necessary or beneficial to conduct operations for
exploring, developing. producing and marketing Oil and Gas Substances, including but not limited to geophysical operations, the ·
drilling of wells, and the conslruction and use of roads, canals, pipelines, tanks, water wells, disposal wells, injection wells, pits,
electric and telephone lines, power stations, and other facilities for Lessee to explore, discover, produce, store, treat and/or transport
Oil and Gas Substances and water produced from the leased premises or other lands that share central facilities and are jointly
operated with the leased premises for gathering, treating, compression, transporting, processing and water disposal. Lessee may
use in such operations, free of cost, any oil, gas, water and/or other substances produced on the leased premises, except water
from Lessor's wells or ponds. In exploring, developing, producing or marketing from the leased premises or lands po·o/ed or unitized
therewith, the ancillary rights granted he.rein shall apply (a) to the entire leased premises, notwithstanding any partial release or
other partial termination of this lease; and (b) to any other lands in which Lessor now or hereafter has authority to grant such rights
in the vicinity of the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith. When requested by Lessor in writing, Lessee shall bury
its pipelines below ordinary plow depth on cultivated lands. No well shall be located less than 200 feet from any house or barn now
on t~e leased premises or other lands of Lessor used by I essee hereunder, without Lessor's consent, Md Lessee shall pay for
damage caused by its operations to buildings and other improvements now on the leased premises or such other lands, and to
commercial timber and growing crops thereon. Lessee shall have the right at any lime to remove its fixtures, equipment and
materials, including well casing, from the leased premises or such other lands during the term of this lease or within a reasonable
time thereafter.
2. Term of Lease. This lease shall be in force for a primary term of three (3) years from the date hereof, and for as long thereafter
as oil or gas or other substances covered hereby are produced in paying quantities from the leased premises or from lands pooled
or unitized therewith or this lease is otherwise maintained in effect pursuant to the provisions hereof.
3. Operations. If Lessee drills a well which is incapable of producing in paying quantities (hereinafter called "dry hole") on the
leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith, or if all production (whether or not in paying quantities) permanently ceases
from any cause, including a revision of unit boundaries pursuant to the provisions of this lease or the action of any governmental
authority, then in the event this lease is not otherwise being maintained in force it shall nevertheless remain in force if Lessee
commences further operations for reworking an existing well or for drilling an additional well or for otherwise obtaining or restoring
production on the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith within 90 days after completion of operations on such dry
hole or within 90 days after such cessation of all production. If after the primary term this lease is not otherwise being maintained in
force, but lessee is then engaged in Operations, as defined below, this lease shall remain in force so long as any one or more of
such Operations are prosecuted with no interruption of more than 90 consecutive days, and ~ any such Operations result in the
production of Oil and Gas Substances, as long thereafter as there is production in paying quantities from the leased premises or
lands pooled or unitized therewith. After completion of a well capable of producing in paying quantities hereunder, Lessee shall drill
such additional wells on the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith as a reasonably prudent operator would drill
under the same or similar circumstances to (a) develop the leased premises as to reservoirs then capable of producing in paying
quantities on the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith, or (b) protect the leased premises from uncompensated
drainage by any well or wells located on other lands not pooled or unitized therewith. There shall be no covenant to drill exploratory
wells or any additional wells except as expressly provided herein. As used herein, the term Operations shall mean any activity
conducted on or off the leased premises that is reasonably calculated to obtain or restore production, including without limitation,
(i) drilling or any act preparatory to drilling (such as obtaining permits, surveying a drill site, staking a drill site, building roads,
clearing a drill site, or hauling equipment or supplies); (ii) reworking, plugging back, deepening, treating, stimulating, refitting,
installing any artificial lift or production-enhancement equipment or technique; (iii) constructing facilities related to the production,
treatment, transportation and marketing of substances produced from !he lease premises; (iv) contracting for marketing services and
sale of Oil and Gas Substa()ces; and (v) construction of water disposal facilities and the physical movement of water produced from
the leased premises.
4. Shut-in Royalty. If after the primary term one or more wells on the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith are
capable of producing Oil and Gas Substances in paying quantities, but such well or wells are either shut in or production therefrom

I"""!

is not being sold by Lessee, such well or wells shall nevertheless be deemed to be producing in paying quantities for the purpose of
maintaining this lease. If for a period of 90 consecutive days such well or wells are shut in or production therefrom is not sold by
Lessee, then Lessee shall pay an aggregate shut-in royalty of one dollar per acre then covered by this lease. The payment shall be
made to Lessor on or before the first anniversary date of the lease following the end of the 90-day period and thereafter on or before
each anniversary while the well or wells are shut in or production therefrom is not being sold by Lessee; provided that if this lease is
otherwise being maintained by operations under this lease, or if production is being sold by Lessee from another well or wells on the
leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith, no shut-in royalty shall be due until the first anniversary date of the lease
following the end of the 90-day period after the end of the period next following the cessation of such operations or production, as
the case may be. Lessee's failure to properly pay shut-in royalty shall render Lessee liable for the amount due, but shall not operate
to tem1inate this lease. It is agreed. however that no well may be shut-in and perpetuate this lease for more than three /3) years
beyond the primary term· actual production and payment on production is required to perpetuate this lease beyond such period.
5. Royalty Payment. For all Oil and Gas Substances that are physically produced from the leased premises, or lands pooled,
unitized or commanitized therewith, and soid, lessor shall receive as its royalty three Sixteenths (3/16ths) of the sales proceeds
actually received by lessee or, if applicable, its affiliate, as a result of the first sale of the affected production to an unaffiliated party,
less this same percentage share of all Post Production Costs and this same percentage share of all production, severance, ad
valorem and other taxes. As used in this provision, Post Production Costs shall mean all casts actually incurred by lessee or its
affiliate and all losses of pr_pduced volumes whether by use as fuel, line loss, flaring, venting or otherwise from and after the
wellhead to the point of sale. These costs include without limitation, all costs of gathering, marl<eting, compression, dehydration ,
transportation, removal of liquid or gaseous substances or impurities from the affected production, and any other treatment or
processing required by the first unaffiliated party who purchases the affected production. For royalty calculation purposes, lessee
shall never be required to adjust the sales proceeds to account for the purchasers casts or charges downstream of the point of sale.
Lessee or its affiliate shall have the right to construct, maintain and operate any facilities providing some or all of the services
identified as Post Production Costs. If this occurs, the actual costs of such facilities shall be included in the Post Production Costs
as a per barrel or per mcf charge, as appropriate, calculated by spreading the construction, maintenance and operating costs for
such facilities over the reasonably estimated total production volumes attributable to the well or wells using such facilities.
If Lessee uses the OJI and Gas Substances (other than as fuel in connection with the production and sale thereof) in lieu of receiving
sale proceeds, the price to be used under this provision shall be based upon arm"s-length sale(s) to unaffiliated parties for the
applicable month that are obtainable, comparable in terms of quality and quantity, and in closest proximity to the leased premises.
Such comparable arm's-length sales price shall be less any Post Production Costs applicable to the specific arms-lenglh transaction
that is utilized.

-

6. Pooling. Lessee shall have the right but not the obligation to pool all or any part of the leased premises or interest therein with
any other lands or interests, as to any or all depths or zones, and as to any or all substances covered by this lease, either before or
after the commencement of drilling or production, whenever Lessee deems it necessary or proper to do so in order to prudently
develop or operate the leased premises, whether or not similar pooling authority exists with respect to such other lands or interests.
The creation of a unit by such pooling shall be b~sed on the following criteria (hereinafter called "pooling criteria"): A unit for an oil
well .(otherJhan a_horizontal completion) shall not exceed 40 acres plus a maximum acreage tolerance of 10%, and for a gas well or
a horizontal completion shall not exceed 640 acres plus a maximum acreage tolerance of 10%; provided that a larger unit may be
formed for an oil well or gas well or horizontal completion to conform to any well spacing or density pattern that may be prescribed
or permitted by any governmental authority having jurisdiction to do so. For the purpose of the foregoing, the terms "oil well" and
"gas well" shall have the meanings prescribed by applicable law or the appropriate governmental authority, or, if no definition is so
prescribed, "oil well" means a well with an initial gas-oil ratio of Jess than 100,000 cubic feet per barrel and ·gas wen· means a well
with an initial gas-oil ratio of 100,000 cubic feet or more per barrel, based on a 24-hour production test conducted under normal
producing conditions using standard lease separator facilities or equivalent testing equipment; and the term "horizontal completion"
means a well in which the horizontal component of the completion interval in the reservoir exceeds the vertical component in such
interval. In exercising its pooling rights hereunder, Lessee shall file of record a written declaration describing the unit and stating the
effective date of pooling. Production, drilling or reworking operations anywhere on a unit which includes all or any part of the leased
premises shall be treated as if it were production, drilling or reworking operations on the leased premises, except that the production
on which Lessors royalty is calculated shall be that proportion of the total unit production which the net acreage covered by this
lease and included in the unit bears to the total acreage in the unit, but only to the extent such proportion of unit production is sold
by Lessee. In the event a unit is formed hereunder before the unit well is drilled and completed, so that the applicable pooling
criteria are not yet known, the unit shall be based on the pooling criteria Lessee expects in good faith to apply upon completion of
the well; provided that within a reasonable time after completion of the well, the unit shall be revised if necessary to conform to the
pooling criteria that actually exist. Pooling in one or more instances shall not exhaust Lessee's pooling rights hereunder, and Lessee
shall have the recurring right but not the obligation to revise any unit formed hereunder by expansion or contraction or both, either
before or after commencement of production, in order to conform to the well spacing or density pattern prescribed or permitted by
the governmental authority having jurisdiction, or to conform to any productive acreage determination made by such governmental
authority. To revise a unit hereunder, Lessee shall file of record a written declaration describing the revised unit and stating the
effective date of revision . To the extent any portion of the leased premises is included in or excluded from the unit by virtue of such
revision, the proportion of unit production on which royalties are payable hereunder shall thereafter be adjusted accordingly.
7. Unitization. Lessee shall have the right but not the obligation to commit all or any part of the leased premises or interest therein
to one or more unit plans or agreements for the cooperative development or operation of one or more oil and/or gas reservoirs or
portions thereof, if in lessee's judgment such plan or agreement will prevent waste and protect correlative rights, and if such plan or
agreement is approved by the federal, state or local governmental authority having jurisdiction. When such a commitment is made,
this lease shall be subject to the terms and conditions of the unit plan or agreement. including any formula prescribed therein for the
allocation of production from a unit. Upon permanent cessation thereof, Lessee may terminate the unit by filing of record a written
declaration describing the unit and stating the dale of termination. Pooling hereunder shall not constitute a cross-conveyance of
interests.
6. Payment Reductions. ti Lessor owns less than the full mineral estate in all or any part of the leased premises, payment of
royalties and shut-in royalties hereunder shall be reduced as follows: royalties and shut-in royalties for any well on any part of the
leased premises or lands pooled therewith shall be reduced to the proportion that Lessors interest in such part of the leased
premises bears to the full mineral estate in such part of the leased premises. To the extent any royatty or other payment attributable
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to the mineral estate covered by this lease is payable to someone other than Lessor, such royalty or other payment shall be
deducted from the corresponding amount otherwisa payable to Lessor hereunder.
9. Ownership Changes. The interest of either Lessor or Lessee hereunder may be assigned, devised or otherwise transferred in
whole or in part, by area and/or by depth or zone, and the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall extend to their
respective heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. No change in Lessor's ownership shall have the
effeci of reducing the rights or enlarging the obligations of Lessee hereunder, and no change in ownership shall be binding on
Lessee until 60 days after Lessee has been furnished the original or duly authenticated copies of the documents establishing such
change of ownership to the satisfaction of Lessee or until Lessor has satisfied the notification requirements contained in Lessee's
usual form of division order. In the event of the death of any person entitled to shut-in royalties hereunder, Lessee may pay or
tender such shut-in royalties to the credit of decedent or decedent's esiale . If at any time two or more persons are entitled to shut-in
royalties hereunder, Lessee may pay or tender such shut-in royalties to such persons either jointly or separately in proportion to the
interest which each owns. If Lessee transfers its interest hereunder in whole or in part Lessee shall be relieved of all obligations
thereafter arising with respect to the transferred interest, and failure of the transferee to satisfy such obligations with resrect to the
transferred interest shall not affect the rights of Lessee with respect to any interest not so transferred. If Lessee transfers a full or
undivided interest in all or any portion of the area covered by this lease, the obligation to pay or tender shut-in royalties hereunder
shall be divided between Lessee and the transferee in proportion to the net acreage interest in this lease then held by each
10. Release of Lease. Lessee may, at any time and from time to time, deliver to Lessor or file of record a written release of this
lease as 10 a full or undivided interest in all or any portion of the area covered by this lease or any depths or zones thereunder, and
shall thereupon be relieved of all obligations thereafter arising with respect to the interest so released . If Lessee releases less than
all of the interest or area covered hereby, Lessee's obligation to pay or tender shut-in royalties shall be proportionately reduced in
accordance with the net acreage interest retained hereufder.

r

11 . Regulation and Delay. Lessee's obligations under this lease, whether express or implied, shall be subject to all applicable
laws, rules, regulations and orders, governmental action or inaction of any governmental authority having jurisdiction, including
restrictions on !he drilling and production of wells, and regulation of the price or transportation of oil, gas and other substances
covered hereby. When drilling, reworl<ing, production or other operations are prevented or delayed by such laws, rules, regulations
or orders, or by inability to obtain necessary permits, equipment, services, material, water, electricity, fuel , access or easements, or
by fire, flood , adverse weather conditions, war, sabolage, rebellion , insurrection, riot, strike or labor disputes, or by inability to obiain
a satisfactory marl<et for production or failure of purchasers or carriers to take or transport such production, or by any other cause
not reasonably within Lessee's control, this lease shall not terminate because of such prevention or delay, and, at Lessee's option,
the period of such prevention or delay shall be added to the term hereof. Lessee shall not be liable for breach of any provisions or
implied covenants of this lease when drilling, production or other operations are so prevented or delayed.
12. Breach or Default. No litigation shall be initiated by Lessor for damages, forfeiture or cancellation with respect to any breach
or default by Lessee hereunder, for a period of at least 60 days after Lessor has given Lessee written notice fully describing the
breach or default, and then only if Lessee fails to remedy the breach or default within such period.
13. Warranty of Title. Lessor Lessee at Lessee's option may pa~ and discharge any laxes, mortgages or liens existing, levied or
assessed on or against the. leased premises.- lf Lesseifexercises such option, Lessee shall be subrogated to the rights of the party
·- to whom payment is made, and, in addition to its other rights, may reimburse itself out of any royalties or shut-in royalties otherwise
payable to Lessor hereunder. In the event Lessee is made aware of any claim inconsislent with Lessor's title, Lessee may suspend
the payment of royalties and shut-in royalties hereunder, without inierest, until Lessee has been furnished satisfactory evidence that
such claim has been resolved.

-

14. Pugh Clause. Notwithstanding any provisions of this lease to the contrary, upon expiration of the primary term, or upon
cessation of "continuous drilling operations· (as hereinafter definad), whichever is later, this lease shall terminate as to all the lands
covered hereby except lands with in a production or a spacing unit prescribed by law or administrative authority, on which is located
a well producing, or capable of producing, oil and/or gas. Lessae shall be considered to be engaged in ·continuous drilling
operations· for the purposes hereof if (I) Lessee is engaged in drilling, reworking or completion operations on a well located on the
leased lands, or on lands included in a production or a spacing unit which contains a portion of the leased lands, or (II) Lessee has
completed or abandoned a well located on the leased lands, or on lands included in a production or a spacing unit which contains a
portion of the leased lands, within 180 days prior to the end of the primary term. Lessee shall be deemed to be engaged in
continuous drilling operations for as long thereafter as Lessee conducts drilling, reworking or completion operations on the leased
lands. or on lands included in a production or a spacing unit which contains a portion of the leased lands, with not more than 180
days elapsing between the completion or abandonment of one well and the beginning of operations for the drilling of an additional
well or reworl<ing an existing well.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this lease is executed to be effective as of the date first written above, but upon execution shall be
binding on the signatory and the signatory's heirs, devisees , executors, administrators, successors and assigns, whether or not this
lease has been executed by all parties hereinabove named as Lessor.

Edward Patrick Lynch

3

PAID UP OIL AND GAS LEASE

OIL AND GAS LEASE
PROD88
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT is made as of the ___iL day of
December , 2009 between Edward Patrick Lynch. a married
man dealing In his sole and separate property. whose post office address is §IM Hamlet Circle. Goose Creek, SC 21M-45,
hereinafter called Lessor (whether one or more) and Golden Eye Rnourcas, UC, whose post office address is P, 0 . Box 2270.
Littleton, CO 80161 hereinafter called Lessee. All printed portions of this lease were prepared by the party hereinabove named as
Lessee, but all other provisions (including the completion of blank spaces) were prepared jointly by Lessor and Lessee.
Grant of Leased Preml-. In consideration of a cash bonus in hand paid and the covenants herein contained, Lessor hereby
grants, leases and lets exclusively to Lessee the following described land, hereinafter called leased premises :
Township 153 North. Range 101 West of the 5"' P.M.
Section 6: Lot 10 (41.00)
Section 7: Parts of lots 1, 4 & 5 more fully described In Book 87 of Deeds.Page 505.
Including any and all accretions or riparian rights thereto.
in the County of
McKenzie , State of
North Dakota • containing ~ r o s s acres, more or Jess (including any
interests therein which Lessor may hereafter acquire by reversion, prescription or otherwise), for the purpose of exploring for,
developing, producing and marketing oil and gas. along with all hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon substances produced in
association therewith ("Oil and Gas Substances"). The term "gas• as used herein includes helium. carbon dioxide, gaseous sulfur
compounds, methane produced from coal formations and other commercial gases, as well as normal hydrocarbon gases. In addition
to the above--0escribed land, this lease and the term "leased premises" also covers accretions and any small strips or parcels of land
now or hereafter owned by Lessor whieh are contiguous or adjacent to the above--0escribed land, and, In consideration of the
aforementioned cash bonus. Lessor agrees to execute at Lessee's request any addltional or supplemental Instruments for a more
complete or accurate description of the land so covered. For the purpose of determining the amount of any payments based on
acreage hereunder, the number of gross acres above specified shall be deemed correct, whether actually more or less.

1. Ancillary Rights. The rights granted to Lessee hereunder shall include the right of ingress and egress on the leased premises
or lands pooled or unitized therewith, along with sueh rights as may be reasonably necessary or beneficial to conduct operations for
exploring, developing, producing and marketing Oil and Gas Substances, including but not limlted to geophysical operations, the
drilling of wells, and the construction and use of roads , canals. pipelines. tanks, water wells, disposal wells, injection wells, pits,
electric and telephone lines, power stations, and other facilities for Lessee to explore, discover, produce, store, treat and/or transport
Oil and Gas Substances and water produced from the leased premises or other lands that share central facillties and are jointly
operated with the leased premises for gathering, treating, compression, transporting, processing and water disposal. Lessee may
use in sueh operations, free of cost, any oil, gas, water and/or other substances produced on the leased premises, except water
from Lesso(s wells or ponds. In exploring, developing, producing or marketing from the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized
therewith, the ancillary rights granted herein shall apply (a) to the entire leased premises, notwithstanding any partial release or
other partial termination of this lease; and (b) to any other lands in whieh Lessor now or hereafter has authority to grant such rights
in the vicinity of the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith. When requested by Lessor in writing, Lessee shall bury
Its pipei nes below ordinary plow depth on cultivated lands. No well shall be located less than 200 feet from any house or barn now
on the leased premises or other lands of Lessor used by Lessee hereunder, without Lesso(s consent, and Lessee shall pay for
damage caused by its operations to buildings and other improvements now on the leased premises or such other lands, and to
commercial timber and growing crops thereon. Lessee shall have the right at any time to remove Its fixtures, equipment and
materials, including well casing, from the leased premises or such other lands during the term of this lease or within a reasonable
time thereafter.
I

!'"'",

2. Tenn of Lease. This lease shall be in force for a primary term o f ~ years from the date hereof. and for as IOllQ thereafter
as oil or gas or other substances covered hereby are produced in paying quantities from the leased premises or from lands pooled
or unitized therewith or this lease is otherwise maintained in effect pursuant to the provisions hereof.
3. Operations. If Lessee drills a well which is incapable of producing in paying quantities (hereinafter called "dry hole") on the
leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith, or if all production (whether or not in paying quantities) permanently ceases
from any cause, including a revision of unit boundaries pursuant to the provisions of this lease or the action of any governmental
authority, then in the event this lease is not otherwise being maintained in force It shall nevertheless remain in force if Lessee
commences further operations for reworking an existing well or for drilling an additional well or for otherwise obtaining or restoring
production on the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith within 90 days after completion of operations on sueh dry
hole or within 90 days after such cessation of all production. If after the primary term this lease is not otherwise being maintained in
force, but Lessee is then engaged in Operations, as defined below, this lease shall remain In force so long as any one or more of
such Operations are prosecuted with no interruption of more than 90 consecutive days, and if any sueh Operations result in the
production of Oil and Gas Substances. as long thereafter as there is production In paying quantities from the leased premises or
lands pooled or unitized therewith. After completion of a well capable of producing in paying quantities hereunder, Lessee shall drill
sueh additional wells on the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith as a reasonably prudent operator would drill
under the same or similar circumstances to (a) develop the leased premises as to reservoirs then capable of producing in paying
quantities on the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith, or (b) protect the leased premises from uncompensated
drainage by any well or wells located on other lands not pooled or unitized therewith. There shall be no covenant to drill exploratory
welts or any addltional wells except as expressly provided herein. As used herein, the term Operations shall mean any activity
conducted on or off the leased premises that is reasonably calculated to obtain or restore production, including without limltation,
(i) drilling or any act preparatory to drilling (sueh as obtaining permits, surveying a drill site, staking a drill site, building roads,
clearing a drill site, or hauling equipment or supplies); (ii) reworking , plugging baci<, deepening, treating, stimulating, refitting,
installing any artificial lift or production-enhancement equipment or teehnique; (iii) constructing facillties related to the production,
treatment, transportation and marketing of substances produced from the lease premises; (iv) contracting for marketing services and
sale of Oil and Gas Substances; and (v) construction of water disposal facillties and the physical movement of water produced from
the leased premises.
4 . Shut-In Royalty. If after the primary term one or mora wells on the leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith are
capable of producing Oil and Gas Substances in paying quantities. but sueh well or wells are either shut in or production therefrom
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is not being sold by Lessee, such well or wells shall nevertheless be deemed to be producing In paying quantities for the purpose of
maintaining this lease. If for a period of 90 consecutive days such well or wells are shut in or production therefrom is not sold by
Lessee, then Lessee shall pay an aggregate shut-in royalty of one dollar per acre then covered by this lease. The payment shan be
made to Lessor on or before the first anniversary date of the lease following the end of the 90-day period and thereafter on or before
each anniversary while the well or wells are shut in or production therefrom is not being sold by Lessee: provided that if this lease is
otherwise being maintained by operations under this lease, or if production is being sold by Lessee from another well or wells on the
leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith, no shut-in royalty shall be due until the first anniversary date of the lease
following the end of the 90-day period after the end of the period next following the cessation of such operations or production, as
the case may be. Lessee's failure to properly pay shut-in royalty shaff render Lessee fiable for the amount due, but shall not operate
to terminate this lease. It is agreed, however. that no well mav be shut-in and perpetuate this lease for more than three (31 years
bevond the primary tenn· actual production and payment on production is required to perpetuate this lease beyond such period.
5. Royalty Payment For all Oil and Gas Substances that are physically produced from the leased premises, or lands pooled,
unitized or communltized therewith, and sold, lessor shall receive as its royalty three sixteenths (311Sthal of the sales proceeds
actually received by lessee or, if applicable, Its affiliate, as a result of the first sale of the affected production to an unaffiliated party,
less this same percentage share of all Post Production Costs and this same percentage share of all production, severance, ad
valorem and other taxes. As used in this provision, Post Production Costs shall mean all costs actually incurred by lessee or its
affiliate and all losses of produced volumes whether by use as fuel, line loss, flaring, venting or otherwise from and after the
wellhead to the point of sale. These costs include without limitation, all costs of gathering, marketing, compression, dehydration,
transportation, removal of liquid or gaseous substances or impurities from the affected production, and any other treatment or
processing required by the first unaffiliated party who purchases the affected production. For royalty calculation purposes, lessee
shall never be required to adjust the sales proceeds to account for the purchaser's costs or charges downstream of the point of sale.

-

Lessee or Its affiliate shall have the right to construct. maintain and operate any facillties providing some or all of the services
identified as Post Production Costs. If this occurs, the actual costs of such facilities shall be included in the Post Production Costs
as a per barrel or per met charge, as appropriate, calculated by spreading the construction, maintenance and operating costs for
such facillties over the reasonably estimated total production volumes attributable to the well or wells using such facilities .

If Lessee uses the 011 and Gas Substances (other than as fuel in connection with the production and sale thereof) in lieu of receiving
sale proceeds, the price to be used under this provision shall be based upon arm's-length sale(s) to unaffiliated parties for the
applicable month that are obtainable, comparable in terms of quality and quantity, and in closest proximity to the leased prem~s.
Such comparable arm's-length sales price shall be less any Post Production Costs applicable to the specific arms-length transaction
that is utilized.

-

6. Pooling. lessee shall have the right but not the obligation to pool all or any part of the leased premises or interest therein with
any other lands or interests, as to any or all depths or zones, and as to any or all substances covered by this lease, either before or
after the commencement of drilling or production, whenever Lessee deems It necessary or proper to do so in ortler to prudenUy
develop or operate the leased premises, whether or not similar pooling authority exists with respect to such other lands or interests.
The creation of a unit by such pooling shall be based on the following criteria (hereinafter called "pooling criteria"): A unit for an oil
well (other than a horizontal completion) shall not exceed 40 acres plus a maximum acreage tolerance of 10%, and for a gas well or
a horizontal completion shall not exceed 640 acres plus a maximum acreage tolerance of 10%; provided that a larger unit may be
formed for an oil well or gas well or horizontal completion to conform to any well spacing or density pattern that may be prescribed
or permitted by any governmental authority having jurisdiction to do so. For the purpose of the foregoing, the terms "oil well" and
"gas well" shall have the meanings prescribed by applicable law or the appropriate governmental authority, or, if no definition is so
prescribed, "oil well" means a well with an inltial gas-oil ratio of less than 100,000 cubic feet per barrel and "gas well" means a well
with an initial gas-oil ratio of 100,000 cubic feet or more per barrel, based on a 2-4-hour production test conducted under normal
producing conditions using standartl lease separator facilities or equivalent testing equipment: and the term "horizontal completion·
means a well in which the horizontal component of the completion interval in the reservoir exceeds the vertical component in such
interval. In exercising Its pooling rights hereunder, Lessee shall file of recortl a written declaration describing the unit and stating the
effective date of pooling . Production, drilling or reworking operations anywhere on a unit which includes all or any part of the leased
premises shall be treated as if it were production, drilling or reworking operations on the leased premises, except that the production
on which lessor's royalty is calculated shall be that proportion of the total unit production which the net acreage covered by this
lease and induded in the unit bears to the total acreage in the unit, but only to the extent such proportion of unit production is sold
by Lessee. In the event a unit is formed hereunder before the unit well is drilled and completed, so that the applicable pooling
criteria are not yet known, the unit shall be based on the pooling criteria lessee expects In good faith to apply upon completion of
the well; provided that within a reasonable time after completion of the well, the unit shall be revised if necessary lo conform to the
pooling criteria that actually exist Pooling in one or more instances shall not exhaust Lessee's pooling rights hereunder, and Lessee
shall have the recurring right but not the obligation to revise any unit formed hereunder by el<J)ansion or contraction or both, either
before or after commencement of production, in ortler to conform to the well spacing or density pattern prescribed or permitted by
the governmental authority having jurisdiction, or to conform to any productive acreage determination made by such governmental
authority. To revise a unit hereunder, lessee shall file of recortl a written declaration describing the revised unit and stating the
eflectjve date of revision. To the extent any portion of the leased premises is included In or excluded from the unit by virtue of such
revision, the proportion of unit production on which royalties are payable hereunder shall thereafter be adjusted accortlingly.
7. Unltlzation. Lessee shall have the right but not the obligation to commit all or any part of the leased premises or interest therein
to one or more unit plans or agreements for the cooperative development or operation of one or more oil and/or gas reservoirs or
portions thereof, if in lessee's judgment such plan or agreement will prevent waste and protect correlative rights , and if such plan or
agreement is approved by the federal, state or local governmental authority having jurisdiction. When such a commitment is made,
this lease shall be subject to the terms and conditions of the unit plan or agreement. induding any formula prescribed therein for the
allocation of production from a unit. Upon permanent cessation thereof, Lessee may terminate the unit by filing of recortl a written
declaration describing the unit and stating the date of termination. Pooling hereunder shall not constitute a cross=nveyance of
Interests.
6. Payment Reductions. If Lessor owns less than the full mineral estate in all or any part of the leased premises, payment of
royatties and ahut-ln royalties hereunder shall be reduced as follows : royalties and shut-In royalties for any well on any part of the
leased premises or lands pooled therewith shall be reduced to the proportion that lessor's interest in such part of the leased
premises bears to the full mineral estate in such part of the leased premises. To the ell!ent any royalty or other payment attributable
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to the mineral estate covered by this lease is payable to someone other than Lessor, such royalty or other payment shall be
deducted from the corresponding amount otherwise payable to Lessor hereunder.

-

9. Ownership Changes. The interest of either Lessor or Lessee hereunder may be assigned, devised or otherwise transferred in
whole or in part, by area and/or by depth or zone, and the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall extend to the ir
respective heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. No change in Lessor's ownership shall have the
effect of reducing the rights or enlarging the obligations of Lessee hereunder, and no change in ownership shall be binding on
Lessee until 60 days after Lessee has been furnished the original or duly authenticated copies of the documents establishing such
change of ownership to the satisfaction of Lessee or until Lessor has satisfied the notification requirements contained in Lessee's
usual form of division order. In the event of the death of any person entitled to shut-in royalties hereunder, Lessee may pay or
tender such shut-in royalties to the c,edit of decedent or decedent's estate. If at any time two or more persons are entitled to shut-in
royalties hereunder, Lessee may pay or tender such shut-in royalties to such persons either jointly or separately in proportion to the
interest which each owns. If Lessee transfers Its interest hereunder in whole or In part Lessee shall be relieved of all obligations
thereafter arising with respect to the transferred interest, and failure of the transferee to satisfy such obligations with respect to the
transferred interest shall not affect the rights of Lessee with respect to any interest not so transferred. If Lessee transfers a full or
undivided interest in all or any portion of the area covered by this lease, the obligation to pay or tender shut-in royalties hereunder
shall be divided between Lessee and the transferee in proportion to the net acreage interest in this lease then held by each
10. Release of Lease. Lessee may, at any time and from time to time, deliver to Lessor or file of record a written release of this
lease as to a full or undivided interest in all or any portion of the area covered by this lease or any depths or zones thereunder, and
shall thereupon be relieved of all obligations thereafter arising with respect to the interest so released. If Lessee releases less than
all of the interest or area covered hereby, Lessee's obligation to pay or tender shut-in royalties shall be proportionately reduced in
accordance with the net acreage interest retained hereunder.
11 . Regulation and Delay. Lessee's obligations under this lease, whether express or implied, shall be subject to all applicable
laws, rules, regulations and orders, governmental action or inaction of any governmental authority having Jurisdiction, including
restrictions on the drilling and production of wells, and regulation of the price or transportation of oil, gas and other substances
covered hereby. When drilling, reworking, production or other operations are prevented or delayed by such laws, rules, regulations
or orders, or by inability to obtain necessary permits, equipment, services, material, water, electricity, fuel, access or easements, or
by fire, flood, adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection, rio~ strike or labor disputes, or by inability to obtain
a satisfactory market for production or failure of purchasers or carriers to take or transport such production, or by any other cause
not reasonably within Lessee's control, this lease shall not terminate because of such prevention or delay, and, at Lessee's option,
the periOd of such prevention or delay shall be added to the term hereof. Lessee shall not be liable for breach of any provisions or
Implied covenants of this lease when drilling, production or other operations are so prevented or delayed.

-

12. Breach or Default, No litigation shall be initiated by Lessor for damages, forfeiture or cancellation with respect to any breach
or default by Lessee hereunder, for a period of at least 60 days after Lessor has given Lessee written notice fully describing the
breach or default, and then only if Lessee fails to remedy the breach or default within such periOd.
13. Wanranty of Title. Lessor Lessee at Lessee's option may pay end discharge any taxes, mortgages or liens existing, levied or
assessed on or against the leased premises. If Lessee exercises such option, Lessee shall be subrogated to the rights of the party
to whom payment is made, and, in addition to its other rights, may reimburse itself out of any royalties or shut-in royalties otherwise
payable to Lessor hereunder. In the event lessee is made aware of any daim Inconsistent with Lessor's title, Lessee may suspend
the payment of royalties and shut-in royalties hereunder, without interest, until lessee has been furnished satisfactory evidence that
such claim has been resolved.
14. Pugh Clause. Notwithstanding any provisions of this lease to the contrary, upon expiration of the primary term, or upon
cessation of ·continuous drilling operations" (as hereinafter defined), whichever is tater, this lease shall terminate as to all the lands
covered hereby except lands within a prOduction or a spacing unft prescribed by law or administrative authority, on which is located
a well producing, or capable of producing, oil and/or gas. Lessee shall be considered to be engaged in ·continuous drilling
operations• for the purposes hereof if (I) Lessee is engaged In drilling, reworking or completion operations on a well located on the
leased lands, or on lands included in a prOduction or a spacing unft which contains a portion of the leased lands, or (II) Lessee has
completed or abandoned a well located on the leased lands, or on lands included in a production or a spacing unft which contains a
portion of the leased lands, within 180 days prior to the end of the primary term. Lessee shall be deemed to be engaged in
continuous drilling operations for as long thereafter as Lessee conducts drilling, reworking or completion operations on the leased
lands, or on lands included In a production or a spacing unft which contains a portion of the leased lands, with not more than 180
days elapsing between the completion or abandonment of one well and the beginning of operations for the drilling of an addftional
well or reworking an existing well.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this lease is executed to be effective as of the date first written above, but upon execution shall be
binding on the signatory and the signatory's heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, whether or not this
lease has been executed by all parties hereinabove named as Lessor.
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STATEOF
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COUNTYOf/l..L/4/\'t S
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On this zo""-dayof Dt:c;.EM BE.fl..
20..Qi_, before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for said
county and state, personally appeared Edward Patrtck Lynch. a married man deallng In his pole and HP@rate property
known to me to be the person or persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument. and acknowledged that the
same was executed and delivered as their free and voluntary act for the purposes therein set forth. In wnness whereof I hereunto
set my hand and official seal as of the date hereinabove stated.

/_/~/,__.3--+/-z~o_/_2._ _ _ _ __

My Commission Expires _ _ _

KENT II LYNCH

-

-

NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
My CommlseJon Expne Nowmber 3, 2012
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I certify that this instrument was filed and recorded,
Fee
$19 .00
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Testimony of Suzanne Vohs
Concerning SB2134
Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee
January 12, 2017, 9:00 AM

Honorable Senators and Representatives:
In regards to SB 2134. I am deeply troubled by the unlawful taking of a great many of my families
mineral rights. I hope you have the courage to do what is right and pass legislation to correct this
terribly unjust and illegal taking of not only my family's legacy of mineral rights, but many other
family's mineral right legacies in addition to ours. Let me tell you my family's story.

-

-

In 1904 my Great Grandfather Adolph Vohs brought his family to North Dakota. He and the family
worked hard to to eke out an existence in harsh conditions in the early days of Williston, North Dakota.
Words echo through my mind from a recording his son, my Grandfather A.J. Vohs, recorded for the the
oral history project at the North Dakota Historical Society. Those words related how they built a 'tar
paper shack' to live in for a family of eight. Five children and their parents. A tar paper shack in the
harsh weather of North Dakota!! They were determined to make a life there. Sadly, three of those
children did not survive to adulthood, and yet the family persevered. Over several years they were able
to establish a cattle ranch on the river. It was good planning to position the cattle near the river. One
of those ranches was exactly west of where the highway 85 bridge now spans that water source. They
supplied Williston and much of the surrounding area with meat. Subsequently, they opened Vohs' City
Market. Eventually th e ranch and the store passed to my Grandfather, A.J. Vohs and his two brothers
Addie and Heinrich Voh s. While the brothers worked the ranches and the City Market they were
proud of their town and Williston and helped it grow into the city it is today. My Grandfather, A.J.
Vohs, was the first fire chief of Williston. His brother Heinie was also with the fire department. My
grandfather was instrumental in creating and making Williston's first food pantry successful in
reaching out to those who were suffering through the very difficult times of the dust bowl in the early
1930's. I want you to know they gave of themselves to their community. They were good and
honorable citizens. They gave of themselves so their fledgling town and state could thrive. And then,in
the early 1950's, the brothers agreed to let the waters from the Garrison Dam occupy some of their
precious land . What they did not agree to was giving up any of their mineral rights . They specifically
and knowingly reserved the mineral rights and did not relinquish them. The three Vohs brothers all
lived on the same street within blocks of each other. My father Donald K. Vohs was able to grow up
directly across the street from his two cousins, John Vohs and Margery Vohs. They were 3rd
generation North Dakotans. My father married my mother, Florence H. Grover in Williston. Both my
parents were born and raised there. My father worked for the Great Northern Railroad for 35 years
with his run between Williston and Glasgow. My cousin Eleanor Wallace married Jack Snyder who
would eventually become mayor of Williston. My ancestors gave themselves to that community and
had the utmost faith in the government of North Dakota . I always have fondly revered the people of
North Dakota for their ethics and moral fiber. My ancestors believed in and trusted their state and
local government. They worked for their town and they worked for the betterment of thei r state. Now
we come to the 4th generation. As my ancestors before me I worked and wo rked and worked my
whole life. My first job was an entire summer at the age of twelve. I, and my disabled brother, are the

-

-

-

last of my dad's line. I have struggled to make ends meet most of my life. I got married straight out of
high school at the age of seventeen. With no college, wages weren't so good. Although I worked and
took college courses throughout my life, it just seemed the financial struggling and juggling was ever
present. When my parents passed away within three months of each other, I chose to rearrange my life
in order to care for my brother, who has brain damage from birth. I have taken care of him for 13 years
now. I don't get a break. Sometimes I just wish I could have a day for me but, really I am happy
knowing my brother is cared for by someone who loves him and I know he is safe. It seems like I was
always juggling dollars just to get by. My father left the family mineral rights to me. I didn't know
exactly what that meant or what it would hold for us. A few years later I started getting what I thought
was junk mail from people wanting to discuss my minerals with me. They all went in the trash until
one day when I got a call from my Dad's cousin John Vohs inquiring as to why I hadn't responded to
those perceived 'junk mails'. I then actually spoke to one of them. He called himself a land man.
Unfamiliar term to me. Oh my goodness!! Suddenly there was light at end of a very long tunnel. They
were offering me money to lease those minerals. It seemed our existence would no longer be a
struggle. What a massive relief that would be. I read everything I could in an effort to understand this
new world. It was very complicated to sort out. On December 18, 2009, I, as Trustee, signed a lease
indicating '276.80 gross acres more less for the purpose of developing and producing oil and gas'!!
This would lead any reasonable person to rely on a contract. An offer and acceptance had taken place.
What my agreement states and what actually happened are not the same. I was grossly misled. When I
learned Continental Oil was building a much publicized and acclaimed 14 well super pad, I was
relieved all the years of struggle would come to an end. As the super pad was completed, I set out for
North Dakota to see it. I was so proud of North Dakota and my 14 well super pad. Imagine my
confusion when I was contacted, while on the road in North Dakota, and told not to go near that super
pad. I was told there was a guard and I was not even to go near there and definitely not to take
pictures. This was strange since I had already reached North Dakota and driven by many oil wells. They
were not fenced in and they definitely didn't have guards. Well, I did drive by the super pad anyway. I
hadn't driven thousands of miles just to turn around a go home. They were fenced in with a fence that
may have been 10 or 12 feet high . I couldn 't see in. The fence was solid. Imagine my further
consternation when, within days, the press was indicating Heidi Heitkamp would be touring the super
pad . What was secret from me, a mineral owner whose oil would soon be extracted from the earth,
that wasn't secret from a North Dakota Senator? It just seemed so cloak and dagger kind of weird to
me. I can only wonder, as I look back on that, if they had already stolen my minerals from me. I was
heartbroken and shocked to eventually learn the State of North Dakota had used some illegal creative
angle to steal (yes Steal!) property that had been in my family for over 125 years. They took what had
been worked so hard for, over the course of 125 years, without any due process, compensation or
even notice so that I could voice my protest. It is my understanding they were given a dollar amount
in the millions just for the lease! North Dakota and Big Oil picking on the little guy. Me. Someone
without the dollars to fight back. I'm sure they know all of us little guys they stole from can't possibly
have the kind of financial resources to fight back. I'm certain I am not their only victim. The highway 85
bridge does not stop the Garrison Dam from changing the flow of water that inundated my family's
land and changed the High water mark that was the historic high water mark when my Grandfather
signed his agreement which did not include relinquishing his mineral rights.
How does that bridge become come some arbitrary point to determine where North Dakota can and
cannot steal mineral rights? What basis of fact is there that suddenly, West of that bridge, the high
water mark is determined differently than East of that bridge????? Are you kidding me? That's
nonsensical. The state of North Dakota should be ashamed of their failure to recognize and follow the
North Dakota State Constitution. I feel as if I was preyed upon . This has created in me gut wrenching
emotions and mind boggling
·

thoughts attempting to sort through all of this injustice. My thoughts question how could something
so egregious could be happening in this country? And in North Dakota? The state I have heretofore
thought so highly of. I was grateful the 3 generations of my family before me had the foresight to
retain those mineral rights . I was relieved that in the later years of my life to finally be getting a break
from my financial hardships and experience the benefits the legacy my beloved ancestors had the
foresight to preserve and hang onto all the way to me, the fourth generation from
my family's beginnings in North Dakota 125 years ago. I just wanted you to know who I am. I am a
descendant of hard working North Dakota citizens who trusted the agreements they made would be
honored. They have not been honored. I ask that you please right this injustice. I ask you to please
recognize those mineral owners West of the highway 85 bridge have been victims of an unlawful
taking also. Please pass legislation to correct this huge wrong done to many trusting North Dakota
citizens.
Suzanne Vohs

-

-

-
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Chairman Schaible and members of the Committee, thank you for the opportunity to
comment on Senate Bill 2134. My remarks focus on the problem caused by using river mile 1552.4,
the location of the Highway 85 Bridge, as the dividing line in the Bill that arbitrarily distinguishes
between lands east of the Bridge versus lands west of the Bridge that were also acquired as part of
the Pick-Sloan Missouri basin project - commonly referred to as the Garrison Project - by the
United States because such lands would be affected and inundated by Lake Sakakawea.

BACKGROUND

-

-

Historically, the State of North Dakota claimed an interest in only the original 30,000 acres
of the Missouri River riverbed as it existed before the existence of Garrison Dam. This is the
"historical Missouri riverbed channel." This is noted in an August 13, 2007, letter that the North
Dakota State Water Commission submitted to the Army Corps of Engineers in response to the
Corps' request for comments on the Garrison Dam/Lake Sakakawea Master Plan. However,
departing from decades of policy and practice, the State, through the office of State Engineer and the
Land Commissioner, now claims title to all the oil and gas under Lake Sakakawea. The State made
this massive land grab despite the fact this property, including property west of the Highway 85
Bridge, was undisputedly acquired by the United States for the Garrison Project because of the
flooding that would be caused by Lake Sakakawea. In the warranty deeds dating back to the 1950s
whereby the United States acquired this property from North Dakota citizens like Ed Lynch and Jon
Patch's predecessors, the oil and gas rights were unquestionably reserved in the private landowners.
This is shown by the United States maps for the Garrison Project and the clear and unambiguous
language in said warranty deeds. A copy of these maps and warranty deeds are included with this
testimony
as Exhibits 1. and 2.
This has been the subject of litigation in William S. Wilkinson. et al. v. The Board of
University and School Lands of the State of North Dakota, et al., Case No. 53-2012-CV-00038, and
EEE Minerals. LLC et al. v. The Board of University and School Lands of the State of North
Dakota. et al. (the latter case filed this week in McKenzie County). The Wilkinson case is pending
before the North Dakota Supreme Court. The State claims that, regardless of how or when land
came to lie within the ordinary high water mark ("OHWM") of Lake Sakakawea, the State
automatically acquired ownership of that land as soon as it was flooded. This view is legally
erroneous. With the exception of using river mile 1554.2, which is the location of the Highway 85
Bridge, as the boundary for the effect of Garrison Dam and western reach of Lake Sakakawea, the
Bill addresses the issues raised in this litigation.
The use of the Highway 85 Bridge as the western reach of Lake Sakakawea and delineating
the impacts of Garrison Dam, and in distinguishing between what the State owns versus what it does
not own as currently provided for in SB 2134, is lacking in any scientific support and makes the Bill
problematic. The fact that property located west of the Highway 85 Bridge- like that owned by the
Wilkinson and Vohs families - was and remains affected by and subject to flooding from Lake
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-

-

Sakakawea is discussed in detail in the expert report prepared by Dr. Lawrence Woodbury in the
Wilkinson case. A copy of that report is included with this testimony at Exhibit 3. Point #3 to Dr.
Woodbury's report explains why using the Highway 85 Bridge as a dividing line is arbitrary. The
arbitrary nature of using the Highway 85 Bridge as the dividing line for what the State owns, as Mr.
Patch notes in his testimony, was acknowledged by several individuals employed by the State who
were deposed in the Wilkinson case. These individuals, including John Paczkowski, Todd Sando,
Gerald Heiser, Lance Gaebe, Mike Brand, Gary Preszler, and Tom Feeney, each testified they were
unaware of any scientific or technical basis for using the Highway 85 Bridge as the western reach of
Lake Sakakawea and its impacts. Mr. Preszler, the former Land Commission for the State,
summarized the problematic nature of using the Highway 85 Bridge as the dividing line when he
stated, "It [Highway 85 Bridge] just represented a recognizable landmark that we all knew and we
used that as a basis, ... ," and it "represented no scientific analysis or basis whatsoever."
The use of the Highway 85 Bridge as the dividing line in SB 2134 also ignores the
undisputed fact that the United States acquired property west of the Highway 85 Bridge for the
Garrison Project and flooding that would be caused by Lake Sakakawea. This is illustrated by the
United States' maps for the Garrison Project showing dozens of tracts and many acres west of the
Bridge - like the property belonging to the Wilkinson and Vohs families - that were acquired by the
United States because of the flooding that would be caused by Lake Sakakawea. Similarly, the clear
and unambiguous language in the warranty deeds whereby the United States acquired property west
of the Highway 85 Bridge for the Garrison Project, like the 1958 Warranty Deed from the
Wilkinson family to the United States, provided that the Wilkinsons' reservation of the oil and gas
rights were "[s]ubordinated to the right of the United States to flood and submerge the said lands
permanently or intermittently in the construction, operation, and maintenance of the Garrison Dam
and Reservoir, .... "
These families should not be made to suffer the indignity of losing their property twice at the
hands of Lake Sakakawea and their government. The first time some sixty-odd years ago when the
federal government took their land, and for a second time in 2017, adding insult to that long-ago
injury, this great State: seeking to further deprive them of their property by claiming theii· oil and gas
rights - rights they had previously leased to oil companies for nearly sixty years before the State
claimed ownership of them.

NORTH DAKOTA'S TITLE TO THE RIVERBED OF THE ffiSTORIC MISSOURI RIVER
At the time of Statehood, North Dakota took title to the bed of navigable bodies of water as
those bodies of water existed at the moment of statehood. (See. ~ . Oregon ex rel. State Land Bd.
v. Corvallis Sand & Gravel Co., 429 U.S. 363, 371 (1977)). The legal mechanism that gave North
Dakota this title is known as the "Equal Footing Doctrine," which grants each State in our Union
title to the bed of all navigable bodies of water, including underlying minerals, as of the moment of
Statehood. (lg.) After the moment of Statehood, the Equal Footing Doctrine has run its course and
is of no further effect. @.) The Equal Footing Doctrine does not grant the State title to the bed of
any body of water that later becomes navigable, like Lake Sakakawea, whether by natural or
artificial means. @.) While the State can also acquire property by purchase, the State cannot
arbitrarily claim title to property that it does not own. That is the textbook definition of an
unconstitutional taking under this State and our United States constitutions.

2

-

-

The State cannot validly designate the Highway 85 Bridge as the cutoff of the effect of
Garrison Dam and western reach of Lake Sakakawea. Garrison Dam's effect and the reaches of
Lake Sakakawea go beyond this point. Using an artificial cutoff like the Highway 85 Bridge
defeats the purpose of the Bill by effectively granting the State title to private land that the State
does not own.

NORTH DAKOTA'S ATTEMPTS TO DETERMINE THE STATE'S INTEREST TO THE
BED OF LAKE SAKAKAWEA
The State has conducted two studies to determine the OHWM of the Missouri River in the
Garrison Dam area. The first study, which began at the Highway 85 Bridge and moved west, used
the OHWM as it now sits, without regard for the effect of Lake Sakakawea. The second of these
studies, which included the area from Garrison Dam to the Highway 85 Bridge, used the OHWM of
the historic Missouri River as it existed prior to Garrison Dam. The first study shares a common
flaw with the proposed Bill - the Highway 85 Bridge is not the end of Lake Sakakawea and its
impacts as detailed in Dr. Woodbury's report. As Dr. Woodbury explained, "The use of Highway
85 as the upstream limit of the reservoir is arbitrary and has no scientific basis. Lake Sakakawea
extends west of the bridge." (Woodbury Report at p. 21). Dr. Woodbury also noted that property
belonging to the Wilkinson family, lying to the west of the Highway 85 Bridge, was suitable for
agricultural purposes prior to the construction of Garrison Dam. (Id.) Further, as noted by Dr.
Woodbury, the United States purchased property extending well beyond the Highway 85 Bridge for
the Garrison Project, which demonstrates that Lake Sakakawea was always anticipated to affect
areas beyond the Highway 85 Bridge. Moreover, the pre-dam streambed elevation at the Highway
85 Bridge was approximately 1823.0 feet; any time the reservoir impounds water that exceeds that
water surface elevation, as it does 95% of the time, the reservoir is impounding water upstream or
beyond the Highway 85 Bridge. (lg.)

COMMENTSONBILLDRAFf
Effectively, SB 2134 recognizes that the State has title to the bed of the historic Missouri
River as it existed prior to the Garrison Dam. However, the Bill legislatively mandates that, as a
matter of North Dakota law, Garrison Dam's effect and the western reach of Lake Sakakawea ceases
at the Highway 85 Bridge. This limitation is arbitrary, unsupported by any scientific or technical
grounds, and would lead to unconstitutional results and additional legal challenges.

-

The State does not need to use an artificial limit on the extent of the effect of Lake
Sakakawea. As the Bill notes, the historical Missouri riverbed channel can be determined by prior
Army Corps of Engineering surveys, and, if necessary, by studies of historical aerial photos as the
State has already done for large parts of Lake Sakakawea. Thus, there is little risk of the State
encountering protracted issues with determining the extent of the State's interest absent the artificial
cutoff. The artificial cutoff undermines what can be a just and right Bill for people like the
Wilkinson and Vohs families that have already been deprived of their property once by the Garrison
Project and Lake Sakakawea. The artificial cutoff is a state-sanctioned taking without compensation
for all property west of the Highway 85 Bridge that was acquired by the United States for the
Garrison Project and, as noted by Dr. Woodbury, clearly affected by Lake Sakakawea.
3

-

The artificial cutoff for the effect of Lake Sakakawea is a proverbial line in the sand; on one
side of the line, the State recognizes that it has no automatic legal right to artificially flooded
property, but on the other side of the line the State claims an automatic legal right regardless of
whether it is actually affected by Lake Sakakawea. The State can prevent this unfair and
unconstitutional treatment by removing the artificial cutoff from the proposed Bill.
Thank you again for the opportunity to present this testimony. I urge you not to pass the
proposed Bill without first removing the artificial cutoff point at river mile 1552.4, which is the
location of the Highway 85 Bridge.

Joshua Swanson
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: ~. ... . . . ._ .·'
lot T~~- (l;0) of Sec~ion -~ix (62/ aiid tliose portions o'f: iot:t One, Four.~:-~ive
. (1, ' I+, ·5) •0£ Section .~ven -.(7), ·iA. Towship 0oe··Hundred Fii'ty-tbree' (15.3') north,

. . wrrm:ssETK, That "the· said parties of

the" firrl part,

'..

.

Range Ona H~ed One _(10;}..Yest -~1' the Fifth Principe.:1, J:~idisn, McKenzie County,
Horth pako~, togethe:r:. ldth all ~d_s :8-flC:t:eted to ·said. Lota;' containing :rn all . 'I.vo hundred Seventy-six and Eight;y--hwidredths (276.80). acres, •more or less,
bounded. and descrihe.d. .as follows:" Beginnllig ·at . the northeast corner of Lot Ten
(10) ·or ~ection Six ·{6),"· in Township One Hundred Fift;r:..tbree ·North," ·Range One
Hund;-ed: One West 0£· th~ F~h Principal Med.di~, McKenzie County, North Dakota.,
which· said •corner is 1113rked by a. two (2) inch iron pipe 111th brass .cap, ..thimce
\le~terly along the south +ine or" Unit !fululier Twenty ·(20) or ~Lewis a.rid Clark .,
Irrigated Ferms 11 accoriiirig•to tbe ·plat thereof'·
f.ile· in the Regi~ter of Deeds .
o£fice ~ and £or· said" County, ' on .the i'ollo1d.ng courses:· . South .89 degrees 53 .5
. minutes ves·t a. distance 0£ 1101.00 feet, thence Sciuth 89 degrees J7 minutes '\lest
a dist41:1ce of 625, .f~t, mor~ or less, to the 'ri_g ht bank of the Missouri.River, as
the. s~~ tra.verses ·said Sectio}l s1x· (6); tbence ·soutberly a.long said right river
-bank a distance ·or 5900 feet, more· or less, to an iron pipe with brass cap·on said
b6Ilk vhich constitutes the northvest · corner of Unit Number Tven:ty-tvo (22} of said
11 Levis & Clar!s Irrigated· .Farms 11 thence North Eight:y,-nine degr~es Fifty-four and
Five bundrect6ruuninutes (89° 54.05') east a.long-the north boundary line •of said ·
Uni:!; Humber Twenty-tlo'o,:(2f) a.distance of Two thousand One Hundred Sixty-five and ·
Sixty-ti')re hundredths feet, to an iron pipe nth hr.ass cap on the wes~erly boundary
line of lfnit !{umber 1:venty-tbree (2.3) of saS,d 111.evi.s & Cle.rk."Irrigatec\. FB.rl!IS, 11
thence northw-es.torly and easterly. along tne· vest"erl.y and northerly boundary lines ·
of said Unit Number Twenty-three (2.3). on the following' COll;l'Ses: North ~2 degrees
58 .4 111.inutes \les_t a ·dist~ce of 484. 7,5. feet, thence..north· 20 degrees Z4 minutes
\lest a distance of 553.3 feet, tben9~ north'l8 degrees 31 mnutes vest a distance
ot 590!8.feet, thence north l2 degrees vest. a. ~istence or 5q4_,4 feet, thence north
6 degrees 5.3 ~utes ~est a distance 0£ 777.5· £eet; thence· north ·zero ·degrees 57
minu~es .west a distance.of 247.8 .teet, thence north 89 degrees. 53 ~utes ea.st a
distance of 1467.41 feet to an iron pip,e with b~~- cap· on the. 'West boundary line
of Unit HUllber Tventy-four West .(24,-W) of said.' 0 1:ewis & Olark l'arms 11 last said
iron pip;.),eil:lg also t~ northeast corner or said thli.~ Number Twenty-three (23), •
thence -north zero degrees .7 minutes llellt along the 'llfft boundary line•o.t: said '!nit
Number :t'f8nty-!our \fest '(2/r.W) · a distance c,f..886.82 ·
to the nortbllest corner
thereof, t~nca northerly a dµi~ca o.C· lOO £eet, -more_or leaa, to a 2.il:lch iron
pit>e with brass cap at'tlut-soutbvest corDar of thli.t lumber 'l11enty-one {21) 0£ said
11 thence-north zero. degrees J~5 minutes vest aloDJ
:11!.e'Wis .&.~lark Irrigated·
the bowidary "lin• co-.aon to sud Unit Number Twenty-one (21). and said Lot Ten (10)
. a distance of l.287.51;aet to the p'oint or begiml;tD&, subject to existing easam,nts
tor public roads and highways, public utilitiss,. railroads alld. .pip~_lin.., excepting
and raservil:lg to the grantor all .lndld1ngs,a.nd. improvements nw si~~ted on thase
premi•es, ·•said b1Uldings.'and · improve111ents 'to ·bit removed·o_n-~oi bef6re l ..&pril 1958.
'
In the··event tluit·aaid buildings ·a m -Dprovementa are not ·r~{,94 on. or before S&!d
da.te, tb_e rig~t
'r~a1·.1nall ~erpwiate .t:~tomat~cw.J.y; ..am ',t1?9· .~ ted ~ta~as shall
have a _'eooa _a1xp.nde.t'euible H-J~e ·,to sa.~ pu.ild.~ • o~ ~~.(!VellleDts 'Without notice
to grantor. ·It'" is -.t'urther und~tood. that;. 1_0 19~ u the ~ J;>u.ildinl• and ilnpronments ·remain in place", no responsibp.ity w:l.l;l-.~ \lith ..t~.. tfi:!.ited State~ tor_ their.
maintenance or safet7." It· l.s fUrtber,UDd19rsto0d.- that·the c;oMideratioD for this
· r~servation 'alld. right-to . remove iaid build~gs, ~ - ~~t~ ia. t~ INDl of·
iJS;.oo 'llhich has been deducted··from the total agreed pul'C~e price o.t &3.0,;20.00,
and that the' ·purc~,e price set ~ortl_l al>ove ~ :.excfµsive
t~ cons~eratio~ tor
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TO liAVE Aifll' TO HOW THE SAl-lE, Together uith all th,; he1•editlll:lents end
"-ppw·tena.nces thereunto belonging or in anywise apperte.inillg, to the s~d .Par:ty
of the secqnd part, a~ its assigns FDREVBR. Arid the said Henry P. Vqbs and .
Esther Vohs, hi~ .w ife, Adolph S.·. Vohs and Ivy Vohs, bis "'1-re, an!. Al.fred. J. Vo):is
and Iva Vohs, his wife, said parties or the first part, for tqemselves·, their .
heirs, executors and adlllinistrators,· do covenant with the said party of .the seci'ond
part, and its assigns, that they
well seized in fee of the land and premises ·
aforesaid, and heve good right to sell a~ convey the same in mllll1ler a~ci f'orm . c.foresaid; that the same e,re f1•ee £1·om all incuabrances, and the above ba.rge.ine~ ·an<i.· · ·
granted land and premises in the quiet and peacee.ble possession of said pa.rty
of the second oart, and its assigns, against all persons law.i'ully claimi;ng,.-or 1;o . .clldln the whole or any part thereof, the said parties of tho first par~ vill Wl'8\1t

are

and defer.d.

Ul \UTh'ESS \nffiREOF, Tho said par ties of the first part hereunto set theil· ·
hands the day and year first o.bove written.

~ML~~
~AJIL,va£~/

·

~1.ucyP.V%s(/'4

Ivy Vohs(/1;s

I

wifer~

Al.~IJ

I

Ivo. Vohs, his t.tife

-

ST.ATE OF IiO!tTI! DAKOTA

)
) ss.

Cowity of i1illiams

)

On this 2Mh
day ot July
A.p. 1957, bei'o1·e me
porsonally appeorcd Henry P. Vohs ·o.nc1 Esthar Vohs, his wif'e, Adolph s. Vohs an~
Ivy Volts, hiil wife, and JU.tree J. Vohs o.nd Iva Vohs, his wife, known to me to oe
the ~e persona doocribod in and who oxocutacl t he uithin a~ £ore1oing instrwoent,
..; ~ . ;,~~~rally l!.oknowiedaed to 11.e that they •~•cu:•d th• a ~
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The Problem
The State of North Dakota holds the beds of navigable lakes and streams in public trust. The
surface interests are managed by the ND State Engineer, and the mineral Interests are
managed by the ND Land Commissioner as head of the ND Department of Trust Lands. The
State of North Dakota asserts that the Otdinary High Water Mark serves as the boundary
between the public's mineral interests and the Interests of the riparian owner.
The surface Interests in the WIikin.son Tract were sold to the US Army Corps of Engineers in

1958 In anticipation of flooding resulting from the construction of Garrison Darn, and the mineral
Interests were explicitly retained. The ND Department of Trust Lands sponsored a study to
Identify the Ordinary High Water Mark along the Missouri River from the North Dakota/Montana
border to a location downstream of US Highway 85 in 2010. That delineation process was
based largely on current vegetative indicators as observed in the field at that time.
Subsequently, the ND Department of Trust Lands sponsored another study in 2011 to identify
the Ordinary High Water Mark of the Missouri River under Lake Sakakawea as it would have
existed at the time the lake initially filled. The boundary as delineated by this second study was
apparently intended to serve as the boundary between the public and private mineral Interests
as though the filling of Lake Sakakawea froze that boundary in time. The lineal extent of this
second delineation extended upstream of US Highway 85 to include the area of the Wilkinson
Tract. There is a significant over1ap between the two studies, and the Wilkinson Tract is located
within the overlap area.
Thus two separate delineations of the Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM) have been
completed for the area in question, using two distinctly different processes and yielding two
distinctly different results. The NO Department of Trust Lands has asserted that the boundary
delineated using the vegetative Indicators observed in the field is a more applicable
appro~matlon of the boundary between the private ~nd public interests in the area of the
:wnklnson Tract, a subjective decision that maximizes the state's Interests at:the expense of the
riparian owner, even though they had enough doubt In their own mind that they sponsored a
second study that provided another delineation for this area. The state's position suggests that
US Highway 86 is somehow the boundary between the applicability of using current vegetative
indicators and the appllcabfflty of recognizing that Lake Sakakawea has artificially altered the
vegetative markers In this reach to an extent that they are no longer Indicative of the Ordinary
High Water Mark of the Missouri River and are instead direct Indicators of the effect of water
levels in Lake Sakakawea.
Agure 1 illustrates the location of the property in question as well as the results of the two
OHWM delineations. It also includes the river mUe designations assigned by the US Army
Corps of Engineers for this reach. The property in question Is located between river mlle 1564.0
and 1654.5.

-
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History
The property In question Is located in Sections 12 and 13, Township 153 North, Range 102
West, as mustrated in Figure 1. These lands were actively farmed by J.T. Wilkinson starting in
the 1930's until he and Evelyn M. WHkinson sold the surface interests to the United States of
America In 1958, explicitly reserving the mineral interests. These lands, excluding the mlneral
interests, have since become part of the Trenton State Wildlife Management Area. Affidavits
support the fact that, prior to the construction of Garrison Dam, the land was used extensively
for agricultural purposes and was not subject to any frequent flooding from the Missouri River.
In 2006, the State Engineer developed Ordinary High Water Mark Delineation Guidelines
(Reference 1).
In 2008, the North Dakota Board of University and School Lands Issued a Request for
Proposals for delineation of the Ordinary High Water Mark along the Yellowstone and Missouri
Rivers from the Montana/North Dakota border to River Mile Marker 1549,0, which is located
approximately five to six miles downstream of the Highway 85 Bridge. This has become known
as the Phase I study and was completed with a Technical Report dated November 2010
(Reference 2).

-

-

,
,,

In 2009, the North Dakota Board of University and School Lands Issued another Request for
Proposals, this time for delineation of the Ordinary High Water Mark of the Missouri River Bed
under Lake Sakakawea, specifically from mile marker 1482, at the approximate northern
boundary of the Fort Berthold Reservation upstream to mile marker 1574.6. This study
culminated with a Technlcal Report dated March 2011 (Reference 3). This resulted in a 25.5
river mile overlap between the two studies, and the WIikinson estate is included In that overlap.
This has been referred to as their Phase II study. The second RFP noted:
Because the area to be delineated for the OHWM has been Inundated or potentially
inundated, the contractor may not rely on observations of the current location of the

OHWM where it may be expose~ In ~king the detennlhation. : Detennlnatlon of the
OHWM must be made using historical :Information and current technology to Interpret
this historic information.
The objective of the study contractor for both the Phase I and Phase II studies was to identify
the OHWM. They were not charged with making any determinations as to ownership or shared
interests. However, the State of North Dakota has subsequently refused to release their claim
to the mineral Interests for the property in the WHklnson Tract found to be below the OHWM in
the Phase I study, even though their own Phase II analysis contradicts the Phase I findings.
They have asserted that US Highway 85 Is the boundary between where the Phase I findings
are an appropriate defineatlon of the boundary between the public and the riparian Interests and
where the Phase II findings are appropriately applied.
Figure 2 IHustrates the Phase I and Phase II study reaches, their overlap, and the location of
the WIikinson property (Reference 2,3).
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North Dakota Administrative Code Section 89-10-01-03 defines Ordinary High Water Mark as:
That line below which the action of the water is frequ~nt enpugh either to prevent the
growth of vegetation or to restrict its growth to .predominantly wetland species .. .
The North Dakota Supreme Court has defined Ordinary High Water Mark as:
. ...a water mark. It is co-ordinate with the limit of the bed of water, and that only is to be
considered the bed which the water occupies sufficiently long and continuously to wrest
it from vegetation, and destroy its value for agricultural purposes. In some places,
however, where the banks are low and flat, the water does not impress on the soil any
well-defined line of demarcati~n belween the bed and the banks. In such cases the
effect of the water upon vegetation must be the principal test in determining the location
of high water mark as a line belween the riparian owner and the public. It is the point up
to which the presence of action of the water is so continuous as to destroy the value of
the land (or agricultural purposes by preventing the growth of vegetation, constituting
what may be termed an ordinary agricultural crop.
The North Dakota State Engineer developed Ordinary High Water Mark Delineation Guidelines
in 2006 (Reference 1). These guidelines established and defined a. consistent approach for
completing delineations in North Dakota taking into account North Dakota statutory and case
law guidance as well as common scientific principles. These guidelines documented the
importance of vegetative and soil indicators but also recognized the potential applicability of
hydrology and an assessment of the sLJitability of the lands for agricuitural purposes. These
guidelines noted:

A review of long tenu and recent hydrology may indicate whether physical Indicators
evident in the field are truly indicative of the ordinary high water mark or whether they
reflect an extraordinary event.
The-guidelin~s also recognized researj::h completed by the Stat~ of Washington that sugg~sted
the Ordinary High W~ter Marie has been shown to be equivalent to the wa~r surface elevation
generally equivalent to a 1.0 to 1.75 year peak flow (Reference 4).

Point #1

~:

The Wilkinson Tract was Above OHWM Prior to Construction of Garrison Dam

One important indicator of the Ordinary High Water Marie is whether or not the land is suitable
for agricultural production. If the land is located below the OHWM, the frequency of inundation
would destroy its sultabiUty for agricultural production. There is an abundance of lnfonnatlon
clear1y demonstrating that the Wilkinson property was used extensively for agricultural
production up to the time the property was sold to the US Government in 1958. Affidavits
provided by Lois Jean Patch, WIRiam WIikinson and Vanessa Blaine all document the property's
historic use for agricultural production and the fact that those familiar with the fanning operation
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throughout that period had no memory of the property being flooded by the Missouri River.
Copies of these affidavits are included in Appendix A.
Figure 3 Is 1958 aerial photography that includes the lands in questio.n. The Wilkinson Tract
has been identified on the photograph, and It Is clear that the land was used for agricultural
purposes in 1958. The field lines are readKy apparent.

Figure 4 Illustrates the topographical lnfonnatlon available for the Wilkinson Tract. Figure 5 is
a distribution plot of the land surface elevation (NGVD 29) for the 286 acres in question in
Sections 12 & 13, Township 153 North, Range 102 West. The distribution plot was developed
from the 10-meter digital elevation model (DEM) created by the US Geological Survey (USGS)
based on their 1:24,000 scale 7.5 minute quadrangle topographic maps. The lands In question
fall into the Trenton, N. Oak. quadrangle, published In 1969 and the Wltllston SW, N. Oak.
quadrangle published in 1979. The Trenton quad was created from 1968 aerial photography
and 1969 plane-table surveys and the Williston SW quad was created from topography and
photometric methods from aerial photographs taken In 1973 and 1977.
Less than 10% of the property within the Wilkinson Tract Is below an elevation of 1849.5 (NGVO
29) with a majority of the property at an elevation of approximately 1850.0. In 1993 the US
Army Corps of Engineers published a Reconnaissance Report (Reference 5) which included
water surface profiles for various events throughout the headwaters of Lake Sakakawea
including a plot of pre-dam water surface elevations which has been reproduced in Figure 6.
Wllh pre-dam conditions, the streambed is shown to be at an elevation of 1824.0 (NGVD 29),
and the 10-year peak flow water surface elevation Is shown to be about 1850.0 (NGVD 29) at
river mile 1854.0 which Is adjacent to the Wilkinson Tract. Thus, before the construction of
Garrison Dam, it took approximately a 10-year event to flood the formerly cultivated portions of
the Wilkinson Tract. Research completed by the State of Washington has shown that the
OHWM is typically equivalent to approximately a 1.75 year peak, which Is much less than a 10year peak (Reference 4).
Figure 7 illustrates the annual peak water surface elevations for the Missouri River Near
wmiston Gage for the:period of 1928 through :1965. This gage Is located at the Highway 85
bridge at river mile 1552.7, approximately 1.3 miles downstream of the Wilkinson Tract. Based
on this record, the water surface elevation only exceeded 1850.0 (NGVD 29) on one occasion In
1959 throughout this 37 year period of record.

Point #1 Summary
The majority of the Wllklnson Tract was clearly above the OHWM before the construction
of Garrison Dam. The affidavits and .aerial Imagery clearly show the land was used for
typfcal agricultural production. Most of the tract Is at an elevation of approximately
1850.0 (NGVD 29) and historic stage records show that the Missouri River only reached
that level at this location on a very infrequent basis, actually only once In 37 years of
record.
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Wilkinson Trust Estate OHWM

Point #2

Garrison Dam/Lake Sakakawea Directly Affects Property

The -fact that the US Government chose to purchase this property as part of the Garrison Dam
and Reservoir project, as evidenced in the Certificate of Inspection and Possession (Appendix
B), is an indication of the US Government's acknowledgment that the construction of Garrison
Dam would Increase the frequency with which this property Is flooded.
Garrison Dam was designed and constructed with the following target pool elevations (NGVD
29):
Maximum Operating Pool:
Maximum Normal Pool
Base Flood Control
Minimum Operating Pool

1854.0
1850.0
1837.5
1775.0

As noted in Figure 5, more than 80% of the Wilkinson Tract is situated below an elevation of
1851.0 (NGVO 29), and approximately 70% is at or below an elevation of 1850.0. Figure 8 is a
reproduction of monthly reservoir levels for Garrison Dam/Lake Sakakawea with those readings
above elevation 1850.0 highlighted (Reference 6). Since 1967, the reservoir has exceeded an
elevation of 1850.0 six years out of 45 years of record. This is a significant increase In
frequency with which a majority of the Wilkinson Tract is flooded compared to the one
occurrence that occurred in 37 years of record prior to the construction of Garrison Dam.
The US Anny Corps of Engineers Master Manual for Garrison Dam (Reference 7) projects a
20% chance of the reservoir pool exceeding an elevation of 1850.0 in any one year which
correlates to a 5-year recurrence interval.
Figure 9 Illustrates the location of the Wilkinson Tract along with the area that would be
inundated with a pool elevation of 1854.0. Clearty. most of the property is within the operational
pool of Lake Sakakawea with more than 90% of the tract being situated below the full pool
elevation of 1854.0.
Figures 10, 11, and 12 illustrate the Wilkinson Tract In aerial imagery collected during high
reservoir levels in 1975, 1997, and 2011. These figures =agaln show that the WIikinson Tract Is
located within the pool of Lake Sakakawea.
The direct inundation associated with being located within the operating pool of Lake
Sakakawea Is not the only impact resulting from the construction of Garrison Dam. When the
water level In Lake Sakakawea Is just below 1850.0, most of the land In the Wilkinson Tract
would not be directly flooded by the static pool elevation. However, the pool elevation will after
the hydraulics of the Missouri River in this headwater area resulting In a higher water surface
elevation for a given rate of discharge. Thus, even when the level of water In Lake Sakakawea
Is lower than 1850.0, It could still contribute to the Inundation of the Wilkinson Tract.
In addition to this hydraullc Impact resulting from high reservoir levels, the development of a
depositional delta in this location Is well documented. Figure 13 Is a reproduction of a plate
from the USACE Reconnaissance Report (Reference 5) documenting the increase in stage fora
given discharge over time. Gage 8 Is located approximately three miles upstream of Section 12.
The stage associated with a 10,000 cfs flow increased by more than 10 feet from 1960 to 1979.
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All post-1953 maps published by the USGS, US Army Corps of Engineers, and the US Bureau
of Reclamation identify the area of the Wilkinson Tract as being "Subject to controlled
Inundation".
Point #2 Summary

The Wilkinson Tract Is located within the pool of Lake Sakakawea and the frequency with
which the property Is flooded has Increased significantly since the construction of
Garrison Dam.
Aerial Imagery IUustrates the property's Inundation from Lake
Sakakawea.
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Point #3

Use of Highway 85 as Dividing Line Is Arbitrary

The State of North Dakota has apparently taken the position that the OHWM delineation based
on vegetative indicators observed in the field (Phase I) is appropriate to define the boundary
between the riparian and public interests upstream of the Highway 85 bridge. At the same time,
the State decided to use historical records to ascertain the apparent OHWM as it existed prior to
the construction of Garrison Dam accepting it as an appropriate indicator of the boundary
between the riparian and public interests downstream of the Highway 85 bridge (Phase II). This
is an arbitrary tine of demarcation that has no scientific basis.

\

There are no water control structures located at the Highway 85 crossing. The crossing does
not limit the impacts of the reservoir upstream of the highway. The pre-clam streambed
elevation at the crossing was approximately :1623.0 (NGVD 29). Thus any time the reservoir
exceeds that water surface elevation, It is impounding water upstream of the bridge. This
occurs more than 95% of the time. Figure 9 illustrates the extent to which Garrison Dam is
capable of inundating properties upstream of the Highway 85 Bridge simply by storing water up
to its maximum operation pool elevation of 1654.0.
The fact that the NO Board of Trust Lands opted to delineate this area using two different
methods suggest their own uncertainly as to the applicability of the Phase I results for this area.
The fact that the Wilkinson Tract was suitable for agricultural purposes before the construction
of Garrison Dam is well .documented and is discussed as Point #1 of this report Prior to the
construction of Garrison Dam, the property in question was part of the East Bottom of the Fort
Buford-Trenton Irrigation District. In 1958 the Corps of Engineers purchased this East Bottom
for the project even though it is upstream of the Highway 85 bridge. Thus the impacts of the
project have always been anticipated to extend upstream of the Highway 85 Bridge. ·
it is interesting to note that the results obtained from the Phase I and Phase II delineations do
tend to converge in the area of river mile 1564.5, as illustrated in Figure 14. This convergence
can be expected to occur once the impacts of periodic inundation from Lake Sakakawea are no
longer present. Interestingly enough, the. 1993 Reconnaiss·ance Report indicates that prior to
the construction
Garrison Dam, 'the valley in this reach 'would begin to flood with a water
surface elevation: of 1857 (NOVO 29), so this area is just beyond the upper extent of the
influence of Lake Sakakawea.
·

af

Point #3 Summary
"he use of Highway 85 as the upstream limit of the reservoir Is arbitrary and has no
:lentific basis. Lake Sakakawea extends west of the bridge including the WIikinson
,ct. The OHWM as delineated using the historic aerial Imagery in the Phase II Study Is
more appropriate Indication of the boundary between the riparian and the public
rests In the area of the Wilkinson Tract.
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Point #4 Phase I OWHM Delineation Failed to Adequately Account for Hydrology
Missouri River Mainstream Hydrology
The methodology detailed in the Technical Report for the Ordinary High Water Marl< Delineation
of the Yellowstone and Missouri River in Western North Dakota (Reference 2) included the use
of statistical hydrology as a guide and a frame of reference for the vegetative indicators
observed in the field. The authors noted that the OHWM Is typically between the •high average
dally flow" and the peak but closer to the high average daKy flow. For the Missouri River at
WIiliston Gage, they estimated the high average daily stage to be 1849.6 (NGVD 29) and the
peak stage to be 1856.1 (NGVO 29). They noted that the OHWM at the gage was detennlned
ta be between 1850.3 and 1851.3. So they noted that the OHWM as dellneated was between
the high average daily flow and the peak but much closer to the high average daily flow, thus
confinning the reasonableness of their result. Yet upstream only 1.5 miles near the Wilkinson
Tract, they found the OHWM along the left bank (looking downstream) to be as high as 1855.0
(NGVO 29). With a general slope of 0.6 feet per mile, taken from the profde included In their
report (20 feet over 33 river miles), one would expect the OHWM at the Wilkinson Tract to be
between 1850.9 and 1851.9 (NGVD 29).

f

'

--

One would also expect the elevation of the OHWM delineated on the right bank (looking
downstream) to generally correspond to the elevation of the OHWM delineated on the left bank.
However, in the area of the Wilkinson Tract, the elevation of the OHWM defineation Is much
higher than that found on the right bank, 1855 vs 1850. The fact that the OHWM delineation is
much higher in elevation than that found on the right bank and much higher than the statistical
hydrology would suggest for this area is because there are several other factors that influence
the vegetative Indicators and should have been considered for this location. These Include the
effect of Lake Sakakawea water levels, the local ground water gradient, and the fact that
Painted Woods Creek discharges to the Missouri River at this location.
The degree to which Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea impact the area in question is
discussed fn ·greater detafl 'under the discussion of Point #2. The vegetative indicators noted in
tne field should have been considered in their overall context which includes the effects of
inundation from Lake Sakakawea. Because this area is within the pool of Lake Sakakawea and
Is subject to periodic flooding by Lake Sakakawea, those vegetative Indicators are no longer
directly and solely indicative of the Missouri River when it is normally high.
Ground Watsr Levels
There is one observation well In the Trenton East Bottom in Section 16, Township 153 North,
Range 102 West. about 4 miles from the Wilkinson Tract. The observed water levels are plotted
In Figure 15. The record from this weff clearly illustrates the fact that local ground water levels
in the East Bottom have been rising since Garrison Dam was first constructed In 1953 and fist
filled in 1965. Water levels have risen 6 to 8 feet in this area due to the filling of Lake
Sakakawea and the resulting reduction in ground water gradient toward the Missouri River.
This phenomenon was noted In the 1993 USACE Reconnaissance Report (Reference 5):
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In addition to the impacts on crop production, the ground water has caused obvious,
serious impacts to farmer's residences. During the late 1960's and early 1970's, the
rising ground water resulted in numerous flooded basements. Many of the residents
have installed sump pumps in their basements or pervious drains around their houses,
and at least two families have had to abandon their homes.
The filling of Lake Sakakawea, created by Garrison Dam on the Missouri River, has resulted in
the formation of a delta at the headwaters of the reservoir. The resulting aggradation of the
Missouri River channel has reduced the former groundwater gradient to the river and restricted
the natural drainage from the area.
These raising ground water levels, which have commonly risen to ground surface, will greatly
impact the vegetation occurring in this area. The wetland vegetation that results from these
ground water levels Is not indicative of the OHWM of the Missouri River.
Painted Woods Creek Influences
Another factor that Influences the vegetative Indicators in the area of the Wilkinson Tract is the
fact that Painted Woods Creek discharges to the Missouri River just south of the property.
Painted Woods Creek has a drainage area of 95 square miles. It's alignment, in relation to the
Wilkinson Tract, is illustrated in Figure 16. As illustrated in Figure 17, the gradient of this
tributary flattens significantly when the creek crosses the flats of the Missouri River Valley. This
sharp reduction in gradient would increase the likelihood of overbank flooding during significant
flow events on Painted Woods Creek. This overbank flooding from the tributary will also
influence vegetation In this area, and there is no record of this having been considered during
the Phase I delineation. The riparian owner holds all interests In the bed of non~navigable
streams, like Painted Woods Creek, and the public's interest in the bed of the Missouri River
does not extend up its non-navigable tributaries.

Point #4 Summary
The Phase I OHWM Delineation for this. area: was based larg~ly o~ the vegetative
Indicators noted In the field without taking Into account the other factors that Influenced
those vegetative transitions. Those other factors include the influence of the periodic

fnundati~n of this area by Lake Sakakawea, the Influence of a well--do.cumented rise In
ground water levels In the area, and the Influence of periodic flooding from Painted

Woods Creek.

·

The fact that the elevation of the OHWM boundary along the left bank Is significantly
higher In elevation than the OHWM noted In the field for the right bank supports the (act
that the OHWM as delineated for the left bank, using vegetative Indicators observed In
the field In the area of the Wilkinson Tract, were largely Influenced by the local ground
water and by Painted Woods Creek.
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Malcolm Brown

Wilkinson Trust Estate OHWM

Summary and Conclusions

A review of the available data strongly supports the position that the boundary between the
riparian and the public's interests along the Missouri River in the area of Sections 12 & 13,
Township 153 North, Range 102 West lies along the line delineated as the OHWM in the Phase
II study.
The majority of the Wilkinson Tract was clearly above the OHWM before the construction of
Garrison Darn. The affidavits and aerial imagery clearly show that the land was used for typical
agricultural production. Most of the tract ls at an elevation of approximately 1850.0 (NGV029),
and historic stage records show that the Missouri River only reached that level on a very
infrequent basis, actually only once in the 37 years of record prior to the construction of
Garrison Dam.
The Wilkinson Tract is located within the pool of Lake Sakakawea as evidenced by the fact that
the USACE purchased the property as part of the Garrison Darn Project. The frequency v.tth
which the property is flooded has increased significantly since the construction of Garrison Dam.
The pool of Lake Sakakawea has exceeded an elevation of 1850.0 (NGVD29) six years in 45
years of records. Aerial imagery from high water years 1975, 1997, and 2011 clearly show that
the property Is directly inundated by Lake Sakakawea.

-

,-

'

Because it is clearly shown that the Wilkinson Tract, located upstream of the Highway 85
crossing, is a part of the bed of Lake Sakakawea, the use of Highway 85 as a line of
demarcation between the applicability of the Phase I study results and the Phase II study results
is arbitrary and has no scientific basis. Because this area is subject to direct inundation by Lake
Sakakawea, It is in fact part of the lakebed, and the approach used to delineate the OHWM for
the rest of the bed of Lake Sakakawea in the Phase II study yielded the appropriate delineation
of the OHWM for this property. The report prepared for the Phase II study noted that for the
area In Section 12, ~the left bank of the OHWM follows along a cut bank with fields on the
adjacent upland. Those upland fields are the same fields that were used extensively for
agricultural production before the constructlc;>n of Garrison Dam.
ff

The results obtained In the Phase I OHWM Delineation for the area of the Wilkinson Tract failed
to account for all pertinent hydrologic indicators. There was no recognition of the influence that
the periodic Inundation by Lake Sakakawea had on the transition between upland and wetland
vegetation in this area. There was no consideration given to the vegetative influence of the high
ground water levels in this area. There was no consideration given to the impacts of Painted
Woods Creek and its periodic flooding on the vegetative indicators in this location. The fact that
the elevation of the OHWM bounda,y along the left bank Is significantly higher In elevation than
the OHWM noted in the field for the right bank supports the fact that the OHWM as delineated
for the left bank using vegetative indicators was significantly influenced by the local ground
water levels, periodic inundation by Lake Sakakawea and by flooding from Painted Woods
Creek. The vegetative Indicators In this location are not Indicative of those periods when the
Missouri River Itself is normally high.
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State of North Dakota

ss.
County of Burleigh
Affidavit of Lois Jean Patch
I, Lois Jean Patch, of Bismarck, North Dakolc!, being duly sworn, depose and
say, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, as follows:

1. That I was born in Trenton, North Dakota on February 20, 1924 in my parents
home. I lived with my parents in Trenton, North Dakota until I was a late
teenager when I went away to college in Fargo, ND. I returned to Williams
County and was married in 1944. We settled in Williston where I and my
husband raised 8 children. We moved to Bismarck, ND in 1959.

-

I

\

2. During my growing up years in my parent's home, 1spent much of my time
assisting with the family farming operation, my dad was a wheat farmer. I recall
doing a variety of tasks like driving grain trucks or delivering lunch to my dad
and brothers in the field. One of the fields where he grew wheat was in the east
Trenton valley near the Missouri River. We called thatthe "big field." I recall
working In that field In the spring and fall clearing old roots that would come to
the surface every year. We called these "grubs• and would gather them to burn
in our furnace as a source of fuel. The attached photo was taken by my brother
James Wilkinson and shows my brother Tom Wilkinson driving the tractor
pulling t~e swather and combine being operated by my father John Thomas
(Tom sr.) Wilkinson. The exact location of the photo Is not known but it is in the
east Trenton valley and could be in the "big field" in sections 12 and 13.
3. In my married years while living in Williston, we would often take our kids for
a relaxing summer evening drive down to that area to show them the fields
where their mQther worked.with their grandfather and other f~mily members in
the fields. Many times their grandfather would comment thaUt looked like there
was going to be another bumper crop from those fields.

4. My father, John Thomas Wilkinson, sold that land to the U.S. government in
1958 because they said Ganison Dam was likely to cause it to be flooded
someday.

5. My father reserved the mineral rights when the title of the land was
transferred to the U.S. government.
6. I have no recollection or knowledge offloodfng occurring on this land In the
years I lived in Trenton or VVillfston. However, I possess a letter from my father
where he describes the joys and hardships of life in the Trenton Valley.
He mentions the occasional flooding from Painted Woods Creek that might
wash away his seed or lodge his wheat. Painted Woods creek passes through
the fielde in Section 12 and 13. I have fond memories of play along the dry

-

creek banks with my sisters as my dad and brothers worked in the fields .

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _j/_Q___day of

cfllthtu/

-

Notary Public

My commission expires:
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AFFIDAVIT
State of Michigan

ss.

County offngham

I, William S. Wilkinson, of East Lansing, Michigan. being duly sworn,
depose and say, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, as

follows:
l. That I was born in Williston, North Dakota on September 6, l 933_and
lived with my parents, John T. and Evelyn Wtlkinson, in Trenton, North
Dakota until approximately 1955.
2. That dwing these years, my parents owned and fanned various parcels

of land in the Trenton area, growing mainly spring wheat, along with
some barley and flax.
3. That two of these parcels were in the Missouri River valley east of
Trenton, described as the Southwest Quarter and the South Half of the

Northwest Qua.ctcc, except that portion which constitutes the Great
Northern Railway Company right of way, in Section 12; and Farm Unit
No. J 12 in the Buford-Trenton Project, according to the recorded plat
thereof, in Section 13; all being located in Township 153 North, Range
102 West, Williams County, North Dakota.
4. That during my teenage years, l assisted my father each year in growing
and harvesting mainly spring wheat on these parcels ofland.

S. That in 1958;thc United.States of America purchased these parcels from
my parents ~use, as it was stated to ine, it was necessary because the
parcels were subject to flooding from tfie lake created by the
constructJon of the Ganison Dam doYJnmeam on the Missouri River.
The deed reserved the oil and gas rights to my parents. These rights are
presently owned by my siblings and me.
6. That during the years that I lived with my parents and to and including
the year the parcels were sold to the United States of America, I have no
recollection or knowledge of there being any flooding associated with

these parcels.

If~.·&/~
wnr -s. wu~Vn
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~1'-7,b~y o f ~ , 2011

...,

-

Notary Pub ic

/_!,___

My commission expires:_ _'i_.._/~/~c..f. . .

KDOVLE

-----·-,

NOTARY POBIJO. STA1EOF MICHIGAN

OOUNTY Of EAtoN •
MyCornmlalonExpl~Auow:t 1i1.2011

I
I

________,·-----· .
Aallnglntho COClnlyol

-

I

:I tz ohP-iA. l

-,

AFFIDAVIT

-

I, Vanessa E. Blaine of 12801 Deer Dancer TRAIL NE, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87112, being duly sworn, depose and say, to the best of my knowledge,
information and belief, as follows :
1. I was born in Trenton, North. Dakota on February 8, 1928. I am the daughter
of John T. and Evelyn M. Wilkinson and lived in Trenton witil the fall of
1945. 1 then lived in Williston, North Dakota until January 1948.

-

2. During the WW II years my two older brothers enlisted in AAF and Navy
respectively. In preparing my being able to help in the fields and with faun
work, my mother took me before Judge Owens to obtain a driver's license ot
twelve years of age. I was fifteen when my brother Tom entered the Navy
and I began driving a¾ ton truck hauling grain from the harvested fields to
the local grain elevator.
3. During these years my parents fanned land along the ~ssouri River in what
was lmown as the Trenton Valley. My father planted spring wheat, barley,
and flax on many parcels ofland, totaling 1,100 acres at one point in time.
The parcels I remember well were known as the Purcell, Mitchell,
Macklemerry, Karels, and the field most easterly was known to me as the
Big Field.
4. It is my belief that the Big Field was in the SWl/4, Sl/2 NWl/4, of Section
12. One parcel was also in Section 13 known as Farm Unit 312 of the
Buford~Trenton .Project all being located in Township 153 North, Range 102
West, Williams County, North Dakota.
5. The mineral rights were reseived when the parcels in Section 12 and 13 were
sol4 to the Corps of Engineers as it was reported that the construction of the
Garrison Dam would subject them to flooding. ·
,.
6. I have no recollection or knowledge of any flooding of the parcels fanned·by
my father and no knowledge of any flooding whatsoever in the Trenton
Valley.
.

~~~
Vanessa E. Blaine

My commission expires:

-
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Eng Fom ?9P.-R
l Jan 4.6

CERTiii'IC. ,'1'15 Di? I~.sP'~CTIDl~ A1!i) .FOS3F.SSIOif
(Lands other thnn Federal Bui]ding Si~s)

r,

C)o ~I.\\..--. tSJ R G:-J Iv\

, a

reDl'esentative

of the Department of the A1'1!1y hereby certify tha.t on the ...l.Q_ day of
!Ju VI..
19~ I me.de a r:ersoncl exe.r.11.lla.tion and ir.spection of land situatec in the County of Williflllla_
, State of _ __
North Dakota
, desicrnated ns Traot Ho, HH,.--mrr- and containing
286,04 o.crea, (proposed to be) !lcquir-ad by the Ufiiteci States of Jk..erica.
in connection :11th the Garr-ison· Dam end Reael'.voir Project, from _ __
J, !I', Wilkinson and lilvelyn M. Wi.1,lo.n=!oI)., his wife

e

,

1. That I round 110 2vitlence of.' an~• ~10ric or labor hav:\ng been p-.?r.i'orl.'t:!d
or ony :nater:i.aJ.s hav! ni;; be,rn ':'urni!l1:1.c<l 5.!1 conr.ection ~,ith the mr.i~ing ot an;·
re.r-airs er tmprov,?me11ts on s'£.icl land; ~c t.ha t I r,;n.dc cc.rcful inquiry of the
above-nar.1ed ver:dor (u.nd of th:J occc;:-ants of s.:•.id l.'.l.nd) and ascertained th«t
:inthing l!i?.d be -.n clone or abou·i; said r-remises 1:Hhin the pa.st
J
mont.iio
t!'lat tJould er.title P..ny perscn to r~ lien upc.n saic. premises fo1• · ·or }: or laoo:;:"•J:..•fcrr.·:ed or ;:i1it:<irials fn•nfohed,
2.
tltil:ugent.
t'eccrce~
:mve not

··!hat ':.o the best of-:r.i.,r ~:nowledge and !·•~lief, anc1 e:.fter Mtl:.!ll and
i nqui ry and ph:-•&i!lal inspection of sei,J r:r-:-im_ise3, there are no unvi~i.ble ea:ietn<J:,ts which ere not cover".lci 'v-;r p;:-or;er rel.;cses or \ihich
been wai·1ed in ·,:.:-itii,i;: b;r the acqt\1.,•ing o.;Jencs'•

.3. The.t I clsci rnade il1~uiry of all ccc~1.pant (s) cf said land ~~ t.:i his
( thoir) rtgbts of ~;nf.isessi on cr,d of the vimdox• end 1mch occupants 11.s tc the
rtg\!ts of p~ssessi.on of nny Pt?rsc,n or ?e:-:1ons known to l~im ( tha:nt) ancl neither
{ot:nd any evidence nor ob';;t:.ined &tW information shol-!in£i or ten<l!.ng to .sh01,
that any ;,ei•s:n : ::i had any :-i;~'h'i:.s 01' posisession 01· other inter est in $a:.d i:reu,ises e.c,ve?:"se to the r ~,f~ht. s oi' +..Iv:? o.b:::>ve-ue.rnec1 ::,1,mer or the Uni tcd Stntes of
Ameri ca, ei:cept such mineral r i aht, roada, d.ghts-<>f-way- and P\lblic utility
e£:.ssF.1ents a s ii.-: v~ been aC:U1 i 11istrnti•1ely- waived by the De?urtment:. ?f the Aroy
arid the following: (1) (Insert llGJll(:s and 'l'.dc!ress.es tocether with stnt8111ellt
:>f :-i,;!lt ::, ❖' interest clci 0·,ed,)
t,DDRESS
ST.,r~T OF Ii'!T.E.'EST CL,!l!ED

~~::lt...!:.L!....:~::=::::~~!l...(Name)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (J,l'\18(?)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Title)

~µu.uu::lle)!:_ _:iL_.._(Title)
Tbia certificute ,.,ill be e:recuted
by a. representative of the l:op!.l'tmentor

the Army,)

(1) In purc~:ine c;;se!! the ri&hts or a.11 pers::m,; in !lOSSession or claiming a
righ.t ~r posnession exclusive of minertl rights, roacls, riyits-of-way and~lie lltilil:.y easenents 1~hich have been adrlinistrr.tively waived by the ~portment or the ,u-tey1 llltiet be eUr-rl.neted by 11 proper release, 1uitolaim deed or
disclair.ter. n.:.•wever, if' the nepartr.1ent of the /..rrrrJ l:illS detennined to acq,uira
title subject to outs~ing mineral rights, roeds 1 rights-of•\f&Y' or public
utility e£'.sementa, it tdll not be nc,cea.sary- to obtain a releue, 1.tUitclaill
deed or discla:lmer for such mineral ~iahts, rontls, righta-of-~ny or ~1blic
utility eaeemP.nts a3 have been e.dr.u.nbtratively waived i n writing by the
-~

{

'·

Dej,:'Elrtme11t of the ,\rmy •

-

-

Ri~CEIPT l\'O~ UNIN!J $Ti.Tis ·.crBA.SURi:;R'S CH.EC!(

8~ceipt is a.cknowledged this

)

of Treuury Check of tho United Sbt>'tS no.

_ _ _ _ _ , in the amount of

~

0

day or .

lo,ta 7.

43 ~ 32? ,oo

de.toe!

JV '-'._ { ,

1!&$_,

H~ y.:t,,, MS"'?

, payaole to the order or

J, T. Will.-jnaon and Evel:yn M, Wilkinson, his wifo
issued in oonneotion with tht> e,oquisition by tie United: States of America of

premises situated in Tow.1ship 15j North, Range 102 West of the 5th P.H.
Count3, of_ _
W1_·l_li_._am_s_ _ _ , S ba. te o.r North Dakota, a.nd n10re particularly

-

deacribed as follows: Farm Unit No, .312 in Buford-Trenton Projeot, according to
the p1at thereof' recorded in the offi_pe of the Register of Deeds of Williams County,
North Dakotf\, i.n Deed· Book lnl, Page 413, oeing a part of Section 13 1 in '.l'owsbip
153 Nor~h, Range 102 West· of' th~ Fifth Principal Meridian, and oontaining 57,09
acres, more or -less; also the Southwest quarter (SW¼) and tho South b.ali' of the
Northwest quar-t~r (S½{Mi-) of 3eotion 12, 'l'ownsbip and ~~e aforesaid, exo~pting that
portion of said South ball" of the Northwst quarter ( ~ ) ~ch constitutes rightof-\lB..Y of the Great Northern Railway Conipany, containing, e,cclusive of said exception,
228.95 acres, more or less.
which su:n is in full satiofuctio~ and discharge or the interest of the undersii;nod in the ;re1.dses conveyed,

(Payee or

Projor.t: Ga.z-rison Dam & Reflervair ·

Tract No, ___HH-=-~11~9~0.______

...,

-

-
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Exhibit G-2 - Feb. 2, 2017 testi1nony of Joshua Swanson to
the House Energy and Natural Resources Committee

Testimony of Joshua Swanson
Concerning House Bill No. 1199
House Energy and Natural Resources Committee
February 2, 2017, 8:30 AM

Chairman Porter and members of the Committee, thank you for the opportunity to
comment on House Bill 1199. I represent clients that have been affected by the State' s
unconstitutional taking of private oil and gas interests under property that was acquired by the
United States back in the 1950s because of the flooding that would result from Garrison Dam
and its man-made reservoir, Lake Sakakawea. Private land owners like the Wilkinson family
and Vohs family reserved these oil and gas rights when the United States acquired their property
for Lake Sakakawea. The oil and gas interests we're talking about have been with these families
for generations. The fact these fan1ilies reserved the oil and gas interests is undisputed. The fact
the United States acquired their property because it would be flooded by Lake Sakakawea is
undisputed.
Notwithstanding - old wounds have been reopened by the State. Incredibly, the State
claims it owns all the oil and gas that was reserved by private property owners when the United
States flooded hundreds of thousands of acres of land for Lake Sakakawea. In essence, the State
claims the government - federal or state - can flood private property and then claim that they,
the government, owns the property. That is offensive, and it' s the textbook definition of an
unconstitutional taking. I urge you to support HB 1199 as it addresses this wrong.
BACKGROUND

-

Historically, the State claimed only the original 30,000 acres of the Missouri River
riverbed as it existed before Garrison Dam. This is the "historical Missouri riverbed channel."
This is noted in an August 2007 letter the North Dakota State Water Commission submitted to
the Army Corps of Engineers in response to the Corps' request for comments on the Garrison
Dam/Lake Sakakawea Master Plan. A copy of the letter is included with this testimony as
Exhibit 1. However, departing from decades of policy and practice, the State, through the office
of State Engineer and the Land Commissioner, now claims ownership of all the oil and gas
under Lake Sakakawea. This runs roughshod over, and ignores, private property rights as
memorialized by warranty deeds going back to the 1950s where the United States acquired this
property from No11h Dakota citizens - like the Wilkinson and Vohs families. The oil and gas
interests were reserved by these private landowners. This is shown by the United States maps
for the Garrison Project and the clear and unambiguous language in the warranty deeds. A copy
of these maps and warranty deeds are included with this testimony as Exhibits 2 and J_.
This has been the subject of litigation in Wilkinson v. The Board of University and
School Lands of the State of North Dakota. et al., Case No. 53-2012-CV-00038. The Wilkinson
case is pending before the No11h Dakota Supreme Comt. The State claims that regardless of
how or when thousands of acres were flooded by the United States government for Lake
Sakakawea, the State somehow acquired ownership of that land as soon as it was flooded.
EXHIBIT

-

I Ga-Z.

-

HB 1199 addresses the issues raised in that litigation, recognizing that the oil and gas
interests owned by the Wilkinson and Vohs families, was affected by and subject to flooding
from Lake Sakakawea as discussed in detail in the expert report prepared by Dr. Lawrence
Woodbury in the Wilkinson case. A copy of that report is included with this testimony at
Exhibit 4. Likewise, and more importantly, the United States' maps for the Ga1Tison Project
show dozens of tracts and thousands of acres west of the Highway 85 Bridge - like the land
belonging to the Wilkinson and Vohs families - was acquired by the United States because of
the flooding that would be caused by Garrison Dam. Similarly, the clear and unambiguous
language in the wan·anty deeds where the United States acquired the property, like the 1958
Warranty Deed from the Wilkinson family to the United States, provided that the reservation of
the oil and gas rights were subject only to "[t]he right of the United States to flood and submerge
the said lands permanently or intermittently in the construction, operation, and maintenance of
the GruTison Dam and Reservoir, .... "
These families should not be made to suffer the indignity of losing their property twice at
the hands of Lake Sakakawea and the government. The first time some sixty-odd years ago
when the federal government took their land, and for a second time in 2017 - adding insult to
that long-ago injury, our great State seeking to further deprive private owners of their oil and gas
interests, interests these private land owners had previously leased to oil companies for nearly
sixty years before the State wrongfully claimed ownership of them.
NORTH DAKOTA'S ATTEMPTS TO DETERMINE THE STATE'S INTEREST TO
THE BED OF LAKE SAKAKAWEA

The State has conducted two studies to determine the ordinary high watermark
("OHWM") of the Missouri River in the Garrison Dam area to justify its massive land grab. The
first study, which began at the Highway 85 Bridge and moved west, used the OHWM as it now
sits, without regru·d for the effect of Lake Sakakawea. The second of these studies, which
included the ru·ea from Gan·ison Dam to the Highway 85 Bridge, used the OHWM of the historic
Missouri River as it existed prior to Gan-ison Dam.

-

The United States Department oflnterior ("DOI") has already rejected both of the State's
surveys because of their flawed methodology, and because the studies are unsupported by law or
the facts. A copy of the DO I's decision from last March rejecting the State's surveys is included
with this testimony as Exhibit 5. On page six of its decision, the DOI explains that the State's
surveys , " (d]o not comport with federal law and cannot be used to determine riverbed title under
the equal footing doctrine." In rejecting the State' s surveys, the DOI points out that the State's
surveys depict the riverbed to be three times the width of the General Land Office's original
surveys. Also of significance, on page 8 of its decision, the DOI affirms the position taken by
the Wilkinson family in the litigation - specifically, that the United States' maps were the basis
for land title acquisition by the Corps of Engineers for those lands that would be affected by the
artificial rising of the Missouri River to create Lake Sakakawea.
The DOI held that the segment maps are the most comprehensive evidence of the
Missouri River OHWM just prior to the formation of Lake Sakakawea, stating:
2

-

-

...,

"The Corps of Engineers Segment Maps are finnly grounded in guidance, methodology
and contemporaneous field investigations of the land prior to the effects of flooding. The
segment maps are the most comprehensive evidence of the OHWM prior to the artificial
rising to create Lake Sakak.awea. The Segment Maps were the basis for millions of
dollars of appropriated funds being spent to acquire displaced uplands and were
generated with the determinations from in the field investigations by BLM and
involvement from the BLM and North Dakota State Land Department and have gone
uncontested for over 60 years."
The DOI concluded its decision rejecting the State's surveys by finding the surveys: 1) did not
comply with the federal definition of the OHWM; 2) did not honor chain of title or previous
involvement by both the State and private landowners with the United States during the course
of the Ganison Project; and 3) are an overreaching delineation that impairs the mineral rights of
private owners.
HB 1199 addresses this with its language that the OHWM must be located as close as
possible to the OHWM of the riverbed channel as it existed before the inundation of the channel
that created the lake based on historical records. Effectively, HB 1199 recognizes that the State
has title only to the bed of the historic Missouri River as it existed prior to the Garrison Dam,
and remedies the State's unconstitutional taking that has deprived private property owners of
their oil and gas interests.
As far as the fiscal note prepared by the State, and the State's claims that passing this
legislation or SB 2134 will result in the loss of millions in revenue for the State, that's like a
bank robber complaining they will have to forfeit the loot they stole from the bank. The money
never belonged to the bank robber, they took it from someone else. Likewise, the money being
held in suspense in the Strategic Investment and Improvements Fund (SIIF) never belonged to
the State in the first place - it belongs to private property owners like the Wilkinson and Vohs
families. It's being held in suspense because of the title disputes and legal challenges the State
knew would occur as a result of its massive and unconstitutional land grab.
Thank you again for the opportunity to present this testimony. I urge you to pass HB
1199.
Respectfully,

Joshua Swanson
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August 13, 2007

-

Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Attention: District Commander
106 South 15 th Street
Omaha, NE 68102-1618
Dear District Commander:
The purpose of this letter is to respond to the Corps' request for comments on the recently
released Draft Garrison Dam/Lake Sakakawea Master Plan (Master Plan).

-

Jn our May 16, 2007, letter regarding the preliminary draft Master Plan, we provided a number
of general comments that were not included in the re-write, such as contingency plans to address
the loss of water supply intakes, an analysis of projected recreation demands/needs, and a
prioritization of recommendations. We respectfully request that you reconsider those comments
in your development of the final report.
As you are aware, the Office of the State Engineer and the State Water Commission believe that
the development, maintenance, and protection of water supply intakes should be an important
consideration in any planning scenario for Lake Sakakawea. Thus, it is encouraging to see that
the Corps has included an inventory of community water supply intakes that draw water from the
reservoir, and the elevations at which they anticipate potential problems from low water levels.
However, if contingency planning efforts will not be included in the Master Plan as requested in
our May 16, 2007, letter; it would be advantageous to at least include a discussion of the Corps'
role in correcting problems with community water supply intakes when reservoir levels are at
dangerously low elevations. This might include discussions about cost-sharing opportunities for
modifications or the availability of technical assistance.

-

Under EOP #2 it is suggested, "The Master Plan/EA includes information regarding the issuing
of intake permits through the Corps regulatory process and aiding municipal and rural systems to
ensure functionality of intakes during drought conditions." But that information was not readily
apparent, and in fact, seems to be absent all together with the exception of a brief discussion of
Section IO requirements under Public Law 90-483 (82 Stat. 731) on page 2-135 .
On page 1-11 , it is stated that 30,000 of the 493,000 project acres did not need to be purchased
because they were part of the original "riverbed." Further explanation might be appropriate to
outline the fact the those 30,000 riverbed acres were, and are, sovereign lands, which are owned
and managed by the State of North Dakota, through the Office of the State Engineer (N.D.C.C.
61-33-05) and the State Land Department (N.D.C.C. 61-33-03).

EXHIBIT

JOHN HOEVEN, GOVERNOR

CHAIRMAN

E-14

DALE t. FRINK
SECRETARY AND STATE ENGINE£

I 1

-

As a general comment, the Office of the State Engineer and the State Water Commission applaud
the development of the updated Garrison Dam/Lake Sakakawea Master Plan. Lake Sakakawea
is one of North Dakota's most precious and valuable natural resources. As such, a new Master
Plan that considers input from other agencies and members of the general public is long overdue.
We appreciate your consideration of tbe above comments, and thank you for the opportunity to
comment on this important planning process.
Sincerely,

WW

Dale L. Frink, P.E.
State Engineer
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lilited States· of Aieri.ca
Addreas: WasbiJlgton, D. c.

In consideration of $ 43,3?.7.~ Grant, Bup.in, Se.ll and C.'oo'Vley' uuw :s-=coa-'
pu-ty and its assigns, all that tract or pared of lani l7ing Md be:ins hi die
county of Williuis and State of }forth J1akota, and desCJ:;ibcd as foU.ow.:1, t(l--r.;i.t:
F~tm Uuit'No. ~lA jJf Buf~enton Proj<!.ct, according to the'plat thereof
recorded in Deed Book 101, Par.e 13, being~ parl of Sec. 13, Twp. 153, nr.e. 102
11nd containial? 57.09 acres, more or less, also the S\'l¼ and s½N\f~ of Sec, 12,
·
Twp. 11nd Rge. aforesaid, e:i:cepting that portion of said sitflif which constitutes
rlR}lt-of~•o.y of the Great Northern llail~y Collpany, containin!f, exclusive of
uiti eccepH:on Z\8,95 acres, more or .le&$, .subject to existing eas111ents for
public roads Md high1fays, public utilJ.tie:s, railroad.s and pipe lines.

•

(

Reservinr;, however, .to tb:? Owael: of the lllnd or the owner of any J.nturest th.-.rc!.in, inc.l.bd.ing third puty l.enees, their .hei2:s, succes::ors aad ass.:l.gns, all oil sec:
gas righiG there:tn, on or undu said de:scdbed laJlds, with ful.l rights of J.11:res.11
and egress for exploration, development, production IIJld re:aova1 of oil a,ad gu; u,pou
condition tbat tbe oil and ps rights so resenred are auboldiuated to the r;I.~ 1>f
t-be Dnitt:d States to fic>od a.ad sUb=rge the sa'.id landG _pe,:.aaoently or .inteuiittcmtly
io the c:011Struction, oper.at:i.on aad siaiJltenance of the G,l,;ria;oJJ Dd.lil and Acraer1'0i:.,

and tbat any c:x;pl9,tation o,: dcvelopJlellt of such zipu slta).l. be aubjcct to fcller11:i.
o,: sbte laws with :tespect- to pollution of 1tatexa ,,f tbe :.:-eacu:vou:; J):l'onded fo.:.:i:ller.
that the .Disf:dct l!ngiuae.i:, Corps of llniiwrers, Garriln>u Diat.dct, or bi& 61l.1.y
autborued representatitt mll approve, JD furtbes:'IIJICCI of the e:spleration :and/01·
developJ1C.Dt of sllCJI. resened ;l.nterest.a, tJle type of uy structure amd/or 11ppurten"
ances thereto 12011 exis-C;l.ng or to be e.r_ectecl or cc:nrnuc:ted :Ln cqaaec:tion with 111:1:.11
exploration :and/or developant, said t!trca:tw:es aDd/or appurteJll!IICeS tbe.reto ,t~ to
be of a ate,:ial deterJUDed to create :floatable debris .
Pi;ee froa all enc:1.U1br11I1Ces,

S47.SS

-j

n:s.

Cancelled

citb
day of
J)JffeA. D. 19 58, befo.re JIC persona.Uy
appeared
. . .. .. J. T. i#llcinAon and
..l>vAA ij. J:!illrliison, Jiia wif~ • . .
1
knoMt to J1C to be tbe sue peuons ducribed ii1 ·•nd 1fl10 executed the wi:fJi.Li· a.oi1·
foregoin_g instr1U1ent, alld severa_ily aclQi.owledged to • t_bat..!._he..!_ ex',!Cfflll the.
On this

nae,
.T~ar I!. ltolfst,4

Of. P. Seal)
.My co.mission expires_ _.?f_o-v_.._1_9..,,.__1_.9,...58....,..____
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THIS llIDENTllRE, Made this
24th
day of : July ·
in the year
of 01:11' Iord one thousand nine hundred and fifty-seven between Henry P •• Voll:! and .
Es'ther Voµs, his wti'e, .Aq.olph S. V~hs eni Ivy Vob:! 1 bis \life·, and Alfred J. Voha 1
and Ive. Vohs, his wife,. 11hose postoffice ·~dre:ises are UUllston, North Dakota,
parti~~ of ~he .first part, and ,'lfnited States of America, whose posto.ffice addres~
is Washington, D.
pa.rty,of the second p~t;
.
·

c.,

!irst part,

• . WITNESSETH, That 'the' :a~ p~ties of the'
for' and .~ considero.tion
of the suni. of. THIRTY THOUSAND ON]: HUl~RED TIURTY-FIVE AllD N0/100 ~OLLABS, to them
. · in bend paid by said party. o:r the second pm, 'the receipt· vhereoi' is hereby
. acknowledged, do by these presents GRA?!T, BARGAIN, SELL _AND COJIVEY unto the said .
PBX1-Y of th~ second part, _and iis a~signs FQREV.Elt', all .that tract or :earcel of
· land lying and being in the County of. McKeh&ie.and State of North ~ota, and
d-escribed· as follows; :to-:-wit:
·
.
. . . ."...
.
. .
•

•• • .: .

•

.·

. : . ·. · -:.__?:~.•

.

·.

•, •:

.·.=·,-. ·

!<·~·- · : ·:.- -'

lot Ten· (10) of Section "Six (6) / and those portions of: I.ot::t One, Four . and.· .F.ive
. (l, ' -4:; ··5) ··0.r Section ~e,;en .. (7); -~ Township 0ne··Hundred Fii'ty-tJ:..ree' (15.3") iiortb,
Range One Hu¢red One _(101)..W"est -of the Fifth Principal Meridian, McKen&ie County,
Horth palco't!i, togethei;_\lith all J.ind.s ~ci:eted to
I.otsj ' containing in all . T\to hundred Seventy-six and Eighty-..hw:idredths {276.80).acres, ·more or less,
bowided and described .as .follows:· Begiruiirig ·at . the northeast corner of Lot Ten
{10) · of ;3ection Six· (6),: in Township One Hundred Firty:..three · ?forth, ··Range One
Hund:t-ed:One West of' t~ Fif'l;h Principal. Merldi~, McKenzie County, North Dakota,
w.ich' said · corner is =ked by a t1,10 (2) illch :iron pipe v.tth brass .cap, "thence
ve~erly al.ong the south line or" Unit .Numljer Twenty ·(20) of !'Lewis a.rid Clark .·
Ittigated :Farms'' eccorilirig ·to tbe ·pla.t thereof- on .file•in the Register of Deeds
office ~ and £or · said. County, : on .the .follOIWlg courses:· . South . 89 degree's 5.3 .5
lllinutes \les't a distance of 1101.00 feet, thence South 89 degrees 37 mintttes \lest
· e. distB.l;lce of 625. .!)iet, mor~ or less, to the'ri;ght bank or the Missouri .River, as
the. s~~ traverses · sa_id Sectio,n Six: (6) ,· thence · southerly along said right river
-b8.Ilk a distance ·o£ 5900 feet, more· or less, to an iron pipe \11th brass cap·on said
be.Dk which constitutes the northwest·corner o.f U~it .Number T11enty-t110 (22) o.f said
· 11 Levis & Clark Irrigated .Farms 11 thence Horth Eighty.-nine degrees F:ii'ty-.four and
Five hundrect6ns .minutes (89o 54.05 1 ) east al.o:og-t~e north boundary line ·of said
Unit Humber Twenty-t\,o,:(2?) a.distance 0£ Two thousand One Hundred Sixty-five and ·
Sixty-.fiye hundredths feet, to an :iron pipe with brass cap on the -wes;terly boundary
line o.r Unit Number T.venty-three (2J) o.f sa:µl 11 Levis &: Clark.'Irrige.teil- Far.ms, 11
thence northwes;tcrly and easterly. al.ong tlie' Yest·e rly and northerly bOUDdary lines
of said Unit Number iventy-three {23). on the follo\ling· cou,rses: .North 2_2 degrees
58.4 minutes vest a. distance of 484.75 feet, thence north·20 degrees Z4 minutes
yest a distance of': 553.J 'feet, then9e: north' 18 degrees .31 l!linutes \test a distance
of 590!8 .feet, thence _north 12 _degrees vest. a. ~~ste.nce of 5<?4!:4 feet, thence north
6 degrees 53 ~utes ~est a distance of 777.5· feet; thence· north zero · degrees 57
minutes west a distance of 247.8 ,feet, thence north 89 degrees 5J minutes east a
of ]467.41 feet to en :iron pip_e vith br~~· cap· on the: "West boundary line
of Unit Humber Twenty-four West .(24-W) of said-·a.t;ew &: Cl.ark l'arms" last said
iron pip;.~being also th~ northeast corner of said UDi1; Mmber Twenty-three {23), ·
thence,oorth zero degrees .7 minutes west along the vest boundary line•of' said l[Dit
Humber ;fveiiiy-four West .{24:=-l-1) ·a distance C?f••886.S2 ·i'ee~ to the nortmtest corner
thereof, ' th~nce northerly a dµi~ce o.f·lOO feet,·more: or less, to a 2.inch iron
pipe ~th brass cap at 'thl!•.southvest corner. of Unit llullber 1wenty-one (21) of said
•11Lewis ·&.Clark Irriga.ted· ~anas" thence -north zero. degrees J.5 minutes vest along
the boundary 'line c~n ·t o said Unit Number T1,1eDty-one (21). and said lot Ten (10)
a dista.nc~ of 1287.5 ·~eat to the jioint o.f b e ~ , subject to existing eas~t~
for public roads and highways, public utilities,. railroads 8lld .pipe lines, except1Dg
and res~ing to the graJ?-tor aµ -~ = !. and :imprOYement! J1:01o' .s~~~ted on these
pre.!ld.ses, ·said buildings· ~ •:impr~ements to · b~ remoyed· oµ- ~ ~~fore ; J.p~ 1958.
In the ··event ths:t · said baildillgs 'and •:improvements are not ·r~ved on. or be.fore said
date, the right of relll0Va1 ..shal.1 terirlnate automatically; and ',the' .Uriited States sball
have a gooci aricn..ndefeasibl.e "j":itle ' to said ~bu.i~ings or impl:(!VementS 'without notice
to granter • . ·It'" is -Durther und~stcsod that; s.o ~ a.s· the"sµd puildillgs and improveme.nts ·remain in place', no responsibp.ity wiJ;l ..~ vith ..t~ . ~ted States !or their .
• maintenance or ·sa!'ety.· · It· 1s turther -und!3nitocd: that· the c;onsideration· .i'or ·this
· reservation ·am right · to .remove said bu.ildiD_g s_and ·.impr~~nt~ is. the 5\1111 oJ: ·
~.385.00 vhich has been dedueted--.from the total agreed purc~e pr.t:ce o_f $3_0 ,520.00,
and that the 'purc¥,~e price set .fort~ aoove
o.t' t~ cons~eiS:tiOl;l !or

·said:
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said buildinas and ilap..-rovement reservation; reserving, however, to the owner
of the land 01· the ouner of any inte..-r-est therein, including third party lessees,
the.il· heirs, successors and assigns, all o:i,l_i!lld gas ril;hts therein, on or under
said .described lands, 'Iii.th full rights of ingress e.nd ~gress for eX9loration,
development, production and 1·emoval _of oil and sas; upon condition that the oil
nnd a:i.:1 rishts so reserved are suborilinated to the riaht of the United Sta~t!s to
flo-:>Ci :-.?X: :sabr:1erge the said lands perR.e.nently_or intermittently in the construction,
opcrztion anci maintenance of the Garrison Dam and Rese:-v-oir, and th.it llllY exploration or develop111ent o! such rights sluil.l be subject to federal or state la~'S \lith
respect to pollution of waters of tho reservoir; provided .f\u•thor that tho District
EnginoGr, Corps of Engineers, Gai-riso11 District, 01· his duly 2.utbori\':Eid representative
shru.1 approve, in .f'urther--..nce o,f. the ~loration and/vr development of suc;h reserved
interests, the type of exiy- structure &:nd/or appurtene.nc~s thereto nov e.-d.sting or
tc be erected or constructed in co~aection with such explo1·etion and/9r,·development,
s:iid structures aw./or appurterw.nces thereto not to be of a rua.terial 4etermined to
creat~ floatable debris •
TO HAVE ArlD' TO HOLD THE SAME, Together with all the hei·editallients end
~ppurten4Zlces there\Ulto belonging or in any-di:se o.pperte.ining, to the s~d _par:t,y
of the secqnd part, a~ its assigns .F.OREVER., Arid the said .Henry P. Vqh.s and .
Esther Vohs, hi~ :)lire, Adolph S.·. Vohs and Ivy Vohs, his wife, and AL-"ri!d J. Vohs
and Iva Vohs, his wife, said parties oi' -the .first part, .for the111Selves-, their:_
heirs, er.ecutors and adainistrators,- do covenant vitb the said party of .the siari"ond
part, amf its assigns, that -they
well sefaed in fee o~ the land and premises ·
aforesaid, and ~ve good right to sell and convey the same in manner e.hci form .::.f'oresaid; tbe.t the 5aE!E! iµ-e fi-ee from all i.ncul!lbrances, and the above barg.e.ined · ancf · ·

are

granted land e.nd prerlses in the quiet and peaceable possession of said party ···
aoo its assigns, against all persons lav.L'ully clai.Drl;nw-,·or t,o ..claim the whole or ariy part ther"eaf, the said parties of the first per~ vill !.'Ul"4it
and defer.d.
of: the second part,

IP. WI.THESS WHEPJIDF, The said parties of the first part hereunto set theil·
hands the da7 and year first above written.
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The Problem

-1

The State of North Dakota holds the beds of navigable lakes and streams In public trust. The
surface Interests are managed by the ND State Engineer, and the mineral Interests are
managed by the ND Land Commissioner as head of the ND Department of Trust lands. The
state of North Dakota asserts that the Ordinary High Water Mark serves as the boundary
between the public's mineral Interests and the interests of the riparian owner.

I

The surface interests In the Wflkln_son Tract were sold to the US Army Corps of Engineers in
1958 in anticipation of flooding resulting from the construction of Garrison Dam, and the mineral
interests were explicitly retained. The ND Department of Trust lands sponsored a study to
identify the Ordinary High Water Mart< along the Missouri River from the North Dakota/Montana
border to a location downstream of US Highway 85 in 2010. That delineation process was
based largely on current vegetative indicators as observed in the field at that time.
Subsequently, the ND Department of Trust Lands sponsored another study In 2011 to identify
the Ordinary High Water Mart< of the Missouri River under lake Sakakawea as it would have
existed at the time the lake initially filled. The boundary as delineated by this second study was
apparently intended to serve as the boundary between the public and private mineral Interests
as though the filling of lake Sakakawea froze that boundary in time. The lineal extent of this
second delineation extended upstream of US Highway 85 to include the area of the Wilkinson
Tract. There Is a significant overlap between the two studies, and the Wilkinson Tract is located
within the overlap area.

'

Thus two separate delineations of the Ordinary High Water Mark {OHWM) have been
completed for the area in question, using two distinctly different processes and yielcfmg two
distinctly different results. The ND Department of Trust lands has asserted that the boundary
delineated using the vegetative indicators observed in the field is a more appDcable
appro~mation of the boundary between the private and public interests in the area of the
Wilkinson Tract, a su~jectlve decision that maximizes the state's interest~ at the: expense of the
riparian owner, even -though they had enough-doubt in their own mind -that they sponsored a
second study that provided another defineation for this area. The state's position suggests that
US Highway 85 is somehow the boundary between the appficablllty of using current vegetative
indicators and the appllcablity of recognizing that Lake Sakakawea has artificiaffy altered the
vegetative markers In this reach to an extent that they are no longer indicative of the Ordinary
High Water Mark of the Missouri River and are instead direct indicators of the effect of water
levels in lake Sakakawea.

j

Agure 1 illustrates the location of the property in question as well as the results of the two
OHWM delineations. It also includes the river mile designations assigned by the US /limy
Corps of Engineers for this reach. The property in question Is located between river mile 1554.0
and 1554.5.

J
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Hlste>ry
The property In question fs located in Sections 12 and 13, Township 153 North, Range 102
West, as Blustrated in Figure 1. These lands were actively farmed by J.T. Wilkinson starting In
the 1930's until he and Evelyn M. Wffkinson sold the surface interests to the United States of
America in 1958, expliciUy reserving the mineral interests. These lands, excluding the mineral
interests, have since become part of the Trenton State Wildlife Management Area. Affidavits
support the fact that, prior to the construction of Garrison Dam, the land was used extensively
for agricultural purposes and was not subject to any frequent flooding from the Missouri River.
In 2006, the State Engineer developed Ordinary High Water Mark Defmeation Guidelines
(Reference 1).

In 2008, the North Dakota Board of University and School Lands issued a Request for
Proposals for delineation of the Ordinary High Water Mark along the Yellowstone and Missouri
Rivers from the Montana/North Dakota border to River Mile Marker 1549,0, which is located
approximately five to six miles downstream of the Highway 85 Bridge. This has become known
as the Phase I study and was completed with a Technical Report dated November 2010
(Reference 2).
In 2009, the North Dakota Board of University and School Lands issued another Request for
Proposals, this time for delineation of the Ordinary High Water Mark of the Missouri River Bed
under Lake Sakakawea, specifically from mile marker 1482, at the approximate nol1hem
boundary of the Fort Berthold Reservation upstream to mile marker 1574.5. This study
culminated with a Technical Report dated March 2011 (Reference 3). This resulted in a 25.5
river mile overlap between the two studies, and the Wilkinson estate is included In that overlap.
This has been referred to as their Phase II study. The second RFP noted:

-I

Because the area to be delineated for the OHWM has been inundated or potentially
inundated, the CQntractor may not rely Of! observations of the current location of the
OHWM \\/here it :may be expose~ In mak/ng the determination. qeterrninatlon of the
OHWM must be :made using historical information and current technology to Interpret
this historic information.

-L

The objective of the study contractor for both the ·Phase I and Phase II studies was to identify
the OHWM. They were not charged with making any determinations as to ownership or shared
interests. However, the State of North Dakota has subsequently refused to release their clam
to the mineral Interests for the property in the WUkinson Tract found to be below the OHWM in
the Phase I study, even though their own Phase II analysis contradicts the Phase I findings.
They have asserted that US Highway 85 Is the boundary between where the Phase I fin<frigs
are an appropriate delineation of the boundary between the pubric and the riparian interests and
where the Phase II findings are appropriately applied.

-l

Figure 2 ftlustrates the Phase I and Phase II study reaches, their overlap, and lhe location of
the Wffkinson property (Reference 2,3).
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Ordinary High Water Mark Delineation

North Dakota Administrative Cade Section 89-10-01-03 defines Ordinary High Water Mark as:
That line below which the action of the water is freqtient enough eitfler to prevent the
growth of vegetation or to restrict its growth to predominantly weUand species ...
The North Dakota Supreme Court has defined Ordinary High Water Mark as:

~

•.••a water mark. It is co-ordinate with the limit of the bed of water, and that only is to be
considered the bed which the water occupies sufficiently long and continuously to wrest
it from vegetation, and destroy its value for agricultural purposes. In some places,
however, where the banks are low and flat, the water does not impress on the soil any
well-defined line of demarcati~n between the bed and the banks. In such cases the
effect of the water upon vegetation must be the principal test in determining the location
of high water marlc as a line between the riparian owner and the public. It is the point up
to which the presence of action of the water is so continuous as to destroy the value of
the land for agricultural purposes by preventing the growth of vegetation, constituting
what may be termed an ordinary agricultural aop.

.

The North Dakota State Engineer developed Ordinary High Water Mari< Delineation Guidelines

in 2006 (Reference 1 ). These guidelines established and defined a consistent approach for

-

;

-. .·.

rt:: .·
E.:,
t
;.·

l·

r·f-

a.· ·

completing delineations in North Dakota taking into account North Dakota statutory and case
law guidance as well as common scientific principles. These guidelines documented the
importance of vegetative and soil in<ficators but also recognized the potential applicability of
hydrology and an assessment of the suitability of the lands for agricultural purposes. These
guidelines noted:
A review of long term and recent hydrology may indicate whether physical indicators
evident in the field are truly indicative of the onfinary high water marf< or whether they
reflect an extraordinary event

The.guideli~s also recognized reseatj:h completed by the Sta~ of Washington that sugg~ed
the:Oroinary H',gh Water Mar1(has been shown to be eq~ivalent to the water surfa~ elevation
generally equivalent to a 1.0 1. 75 year peak flow (Reference 4).
.

to:

Point #1 The Wilkinson Tract was Above OHWM Prior to Construction of Garrison Dam
One important indicator of the Ordinary H'tjh Water Mari< is whether or not the land is suitable
for agricultural production. If the land is located below the OHWM, the frequency of inundation
would destroy its suitabHity for agricultural ·production. There is an abundance of information
clearly demonstrating that the Wilkinson property was used extensively for agricultural
production up to the time the property was sold to the US Government in 1958. Affidavits
provided by Lois Jean Patch. Wilf1811l Wildnson and Vanessa Bfaine all document the property's
historic use for agricultural production and the fact that those familiar with the fanning operation

.
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throughout that period had no memory of the property being flooded by the Missouri River.
Copies of these affidavits are included in Appendix A.

Figure 3 is 1958 aerial photography that includes the lands in question. The WIikinson Tract
has been identified on the photograph, and it is clear that the land was used for agricultural
purposes in 1958. The field lines are readUy apparent.
Figure 4 illustrates the topographical Information available for the Wilkinson Tract. Figure S is
a distribution plot of the land surface elevation (NGVD 29) for the 286 acres in question In
Sections 12 & 13, Township 153 North, Range 102 West. The distribution plot was developed
from the 10-meter digital elevation model (DEM) created by the US Geological Survey (USGS)
based on their 1:24,000 scale 7.5 minute quadrangle topographic maps. The lands in question
fall into the Trenton, N. Oak. quadrangle, published in 1969 and the WHliston SW, N. Oak.
quadrangle published in 1979. The Trenton quad was created from 1968 aerial photography
and 1969 plane-table surveys and the Williston SW quad was created from topography and
photometric methods from aerial photographs taken in 1973 and 1977.
Less than 10% of the property within the Wilkinson Tract Is below an elevation of 1849.5 (NGVD
29) with a majority of the property at an elevation of approximately 1850.0. In 1993 the US
Anny Corps of Engineers published a Reconnaissance Report (Reference 5) which included
water surface profiles for various events throughout the headwaters of lake Sakakawea
including a plot of pre-dam water surface elevations which has been reproduced in Figure 6.
With pre-dam conditions, the streambed is shown to be at an elevation of 1824.0 (NGVD 29),
and the 10-year peak flow water surface elevation Is shown to be about 1850.0 (NGVD 29) at
river mile 1854.0 which is adjacent to the Wilkinson Tract. Thus, before the construction of
Garrison Dam, it took approximately a 10-year event to flood the formerly cultivated portions of
the Wilkinson Tract. Research completed by the State of Washington has shown that the
OHWM is typically equivalent to approximately a 1.75 year peak, which is much less than a 10year peak (Reference 4 ).
Figure 7 illustrates the annual peak water surface elevations for the Missouri River Near
Williston Gage for the:period of 1928 through :1965. This gage is located at the Highway 85
' :bridge at river mile 1552,.7, approximately 1.3 mile~ downstream of the Wilkinson Tract. Based
=on this record, the water surface elevation only exceeded 1850.0 (NGVD 29)=
on one occasion In
1959 throughout this 37 year period of record •

.Point #1 Summary
The majority of the Wilkinson Tract was clearly above the OHWM before the construction
of Garrison Dam. The affidavits and .aerial Imagery clearly show the land was used for
typical agricultural production. Most of the tract Is at an elevation of approximately
1850.0 (NGVD 29) and historic stage records show that the Missouri River only reached
that level at this location on a very infrequent basis, actually only once in 37 years of
record.
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-Point #2

Garrison Dam/lake Sakakawea Directly Affects Property

The -fact that the US Government chose to purchase this property as part of the Garrison Dam
and Reservoir project, as evidenced in the Certificate of Inspection and Possession (Appendix
8), is an indication of the US Government's acknowledgment that the construction of Garrison
Dam would increase the frequency with which this property Is flooded.
Garrison Dam was designed and constructed with the following target pool elevations (NGVD
29):
Maximum Operating Pool:
Maximum Normal Pool
Base Flood Control
Minimum Operating Pool

1854.0
1850.0
1837.5
1775.0

As noted in Figure 5, more than 80% of the Wilkinson Tract is situated below an elevation of
1851 .0 (NGVD 29), and approximately 70% is at or below an elevation of 1850.0. Figure 8 ls a
reproduction of monthly reservoir levels for Garrison Dam/Lake Sakakawea with those readings
above elevation 1850.0 highlighted (Reference 6). Since 1967, the reservoir has exceeded an
elevation of 1850.0 six years out of 45 years of record. This is a significant increase in
frequency with which a majority of the Wilkinson Tract is flooded compared to the one
occurrence that occurred in 37 years_of record prior to the construction of Garrison Darn.
The US Army Corps of Engineers Master Manual for Garrison Dam (Reference 7) projects a
20% chance of the reservoir pool exceeding an elevation of 1850.0 in any one year which
correlates to a 5-year recurrence interval.
Figure 9 Illustrates the location of the Wilkinson Tract along with the area that would be
inundated with a pool elevation of 1854.0. Clearfy, most of the property ls within the operational
pool of Lake Sakakawea with more than 90% of the tract being situated below the full pool
elevation of 1854.0.

Figures 10, 11, and 12 illustrate the Wilkinson Tract in aerial imagery collected during high
reservoir levels in 1975, 1997, and 2011. These figures again show that the WIikinson Tract Is
located within the pool of Lake Sakakawea.
The direct -inundation associated with being located within the operating pool of. Lake
Sakakawea is not the only impact resulting from the construction of Garrison Dam. When the
water level in Lake Sakakawea Is just below 1850.0, most of the land in the Wilkinson Tract
would not be directly flooded by the static pool elevation. However, the pool elevation will alter
the hydraulics of the Missouri River in this headwater area resulting in a higher water surface
elevation for a given rate of discharge. Thus, even when the level of water in Lake Sakakawea
Is lower than 1850.0, It could stJ11 contribute to the inundation of the Wilkinson Tract.
In addition to this hydraulic impact resulting from high reservoir levels, the development of a
depositional delta in this location is well documented. Figure 13 Is a reproduction of a plate
from the USACE Reconnaissance Report (Reference 5) documenting the increase in stage fora
given discharge over time. Gage 8 is located approximately three miles upstream of Section 12.
The stage associated with a 10,000 cfs flow increased by more than 10 feet from 1960 to 1979.
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All post-1953 maps published by the USGS, US Army Corps of Engineers, and the US Bureau
of Reclamation identify the area of the Wilkinson Tract as being "Subject to controlled

lnundationft.
Point #2 Summary

,._,.

The Wilkinson Tract ls located within the pool of Lake Sakakawea and the frequency with
which the property Is flooded has Increased significantly since the construction of
Garrison Dam.
Aerial imagery Illustrates the property's Inundation from Lake
Sakakawea.
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Use of Highway 85 as Dividing Line is Arbitrary

The State of North Dakota has apparently taken the position that the OHWM delineation based
on vegetative Indicators observed in the field (Phase I) is appropriate to define the boundary
between the riparian and public interests upstream of the Highway 85 bridge. At the same Ume,
the State decided to use hlstorfcal records to ascertain the apparent OHWM as it existed prior to
the construction of Garrison Dam accepting it as an appropriate indicator of the boundary
between the riparian and public Interests downstream of the Highway 85 bridge (Phase II). This
is an arbitrary Une of demarcation that has no scientific basis.
There are no water control structures located at the Highway 85 crossing. The crossing does
not limit the impacts of the reservoir upstream of the highway. The pre-dam streambed
elevation at the crossing was approximately :1823.0 (NGYD 29). Thus any time the reservoir
exceeds that water surface elevation, it is impounding water upstream of the bridge. This
occurs more than 95% of the time. Figure 9 illustrates the extent to which Garrison Dam is
capable of inundating properties upstream of the Highway 85 Bridge simply by storing water up
to its maximum operation pool elevation of 1854.0.

-

The fact that the ND Board of Trust Lands opted to delineate this area using two different
methods suggest their own uncertainty as to the applicability of the Phase I results for this area.
The fact that the Wilkinson Tract was suitable for agricultural purposes before lhe construction
of Garrison Dam is well .documented and is discussed as Point #1 of this report Prior to the
construction of Garrison Dam, the property in question was part of the East Bottom of the Fort
Buford-Trenton Irrigation District. In 1958 the Corps of Engineers purchased this East Bottom
for the project even though it is upstream of the Highway 85 bridge. Thus the impacts of the
project have always been anticipated to extend upstream of the Highway 85 Bridge. ·
It Is interesting to note that the results obtained from the Phase I and Phase II delineations do
tend to converge in the area of river mile 1564.5, as illustrated in Figure 14. This convergence
can be expected to occur once the impacts of periodic inund_ation from Lake Sakakawea are no
longer present. Interestingly enough, the. 1993 Reconnaissance Report indicates that prior to
the construction of ~rrison Dam, :the valley in this reach 'would begin· to flood with a water
surface elevation of '1857 (NOVO 29), so this area is just beyond the upper extent ofthe
influence of Lake Sakakawea.

Point #3 Summary
·he use of Hlghway 85 as the upstream limit of the reservoir is arbitrary and has no
~lentific basis. Lake Sakakawea extends west of the bridge including the Wilkinson
1ct. The OHWM as delineated using the historic aerial imagery in the Phase II Study Is
more appropriate Indication of the boundary between the riparian and the public
rests In the area of the Wilkinson Tract.
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Point #4 Phase I OWHM Delineation Failed to Adequately Account for Hydrology

Missouri Riv~r Mainstream Hydrology
The methodology detailed in the Technical Report for the Ordinary High Water Marie Delineation
of the Yellowstone and Missouri River in Western North Dakota (Reference 2) Included the use

-

-

of statistical hydrology as a guide and a frame of reference for the vegetative indicators
observed In the field. The authors noted that the OHWM is typically between the "high average
daily flow" and the peak but closer to the high average daily flow. For the Missouri River at
WHliston Gage, they estimated the high average daUy stage to be 1849.6 (NGVD 29) and the
peak stage to be 1856.1 (NGVD 29). They noted that the OHWM at the gage was detennined
to be between 1850.3 and 1851.3. So they noted that the OHWM as delineated was between
the high average daily flow and the peak but much closer to the high average daily flow, thus
confinnlng the reasonableness of their result. Yet upstream only 1.5 miles near the Wilkinson
Tract, they found the OHWM along the left bank (looking downstream) to be as high as 1855.0
(NGVD 29). With a general slope of 0.6 feet per mile, taken from the profile included in their
report (20 feet over 33 river miles), one would expect the OHWM at the Wilkinson Tract to be
between 1850.9 and 1851.9 (NGVD 29).
One would also expect the elevation of the OHWM delineated on the right bank (looking
downstream) to generally correspond to the elevation of the OHWM delineated on the left bank.
However, In the area of the Wilkinson Tract, the elevation of the OHWM delineation Is much
higher than that found on the right bank, 1855 vs 1850. The fact that the OHWM delineation is
much higher in elevation than that found on the right bank and much higher than the statistical
hydrology would suggest for this area is because there are several other factors that Influence
the vegetative indicators and should have been considered for this location. These include the
effect of Lake Sakakawea water levels, the local ground water gradient, and the fact that
Painted Woods Creek discharges to the Missouri River at this location.
The d~ree to which Ganison Dam and Lake Sakakawea impact the area in _question is
discussed in greater detail 'under the discussion of Point #2. The vegetative indicators noted in
ttie field should have been considered in their overall context which includes the effects of
inundation from Lake Sakakawea. Because this area is within the pool of Lake Sakakawea and
is ·subject to periodic flooding by Lake Sakakawea, those vegetative indicators are no longer
directly and solely indicative of the Missouri River when it is nonnally high.
Ground Water Levels
There Is one observation well in the Trenton East Bottom in Section 16, Township 153 Norti,
Range 102 West, about 4 miles from the Wilkinson Tract. The obperved water levels are plotted
in Figure 15. The record from this weff dearly Illustrates the fact that local ground water levels
In the East Bottom have been rising since Garrison Dam was first constructed in 1953 and first
filled in 1965. Water levels have risen 6 to 8 feet in this area due to the filling of Lake
Sakakawea and the resulting reduction in ground water gradient toward the Missouri River.
This phenomenon was noted In the 1993 USACE Reconnaissance Report (Reference 5):
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In addition to the impacts on crap production, the ground water has caused obvious,
serious impacts to farmer's residences. During the late 1960's and early 1970's, the
rising ground water resulted in numerous flooded basements. Many of the residents
have installed sump pumps In their basements or pervious drains around their houses,
and at least two families have had to abandon their homes.

-

The filling of Lake Sakakawea, created by Garrison Dam on the Missouri River, has resulted in
the formation of a delta at the headwaters of the reservoir. The resulting aggradation of the
Missouri River channel has reduced the former groundwater gradient to the river and restricted
the natural drainage from the area.
These raising ground water levels, which have commonly risen to ground surface, will greatly
impact the vegetation occurring in this area. The wetland vegetation that results from these
ground water levels is not indicative of the OHWM of the Missouri River.
Painted Woods Creek Influences
Another factor that Influences the vegetative indicators in the area of the Wilkinson Tract is the
fact that Painted Woods Creek discharges to the Missouri River just south of the property.
Painted Woods Creek has a drainage area of 95 square miles. It's alignment, in relation to the
Wilkinson Tract, is illustrated In Figure 16. As Illustrated In Figure 17, the gradient of this
tributary flattens significantly when the creek crosses the flats of the Missouri River Valley. This
sharp reduction in gradient would increase the likelihood of overbank flooding during significant
flow events on Painted Woods Creek. This overbank flooding from the tributary will also
influence vegetation In this area, and there is no record of this having been considered during
the Phase I delineation. The riparian owner holds all interests In the bed of non-navigable
streams, like Painted Woods Creek, and the public's interest in the bed of the Missouri River
does not extend up Its non-navigable tributaries.

Point #4 Summary

-,
I

- 1
i

The Phase I OHWM Delineation for this area, was based largely o~ the vegetative
Indicators noted In the field without takfng Into account the other factors that influenced
those vegetative transitions. Those other factors include the influence of the periodic
lnundatiQn of this area by Lake Sakakawea, the Influence of a well~do.cumented rise In
ground water levels in the area, and the Influence of periodic flooding from Painted
Woods Creek.
·

The fact that the elevation of the OHWM boundary along the left bank Is significantly
higher in elevation than the OHWM noted in the field for the right bank supports the (act
that the OHWM as dellneated for the left bank, using vegetative Indicators observed In
the field in the area of the WIikinson Tract, were largely influenced by the local ground
water and by Painted Woods Creek.
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Summary and Conclusions

A review of the available data strongly supports the position that the boundary between the
riparian and the public's interests along the Missouri River in the area of Sections 12 & 13,
Township 153 North, Range 102 West lies along the fine delineated as the OHWM in the Phase
II study.
The majority of the Wilkinson Tract was clearly above the OHWM before the construction of
Garrison Dam. The affidavits and aerial imagery clearly show that the land was used for typical
agricultural production. Most of the tract Is at an elevation of approximately 1850.0 (NGVD29),
and historic stage records show that the Missouri River only reached that level on a very
Infrequent basis, actually only once in the 37 years of record prior to the construction of
Garrison Dam.
The Wilkinson Tract is located within the pool of Lake Sakakawea as evidenced by the fact that
the USACE purchased the property as part of the Garrison Dam Project. The frequency with
which the property is flooded has increased significantly since the construction of Garrison Dam.
The pool of Lake Sakakawea has exceeded an elevation of 1850.0 (NGVD29) six years in 45
years of records. Aerial imagery from high water years 1975, 1997, and 2011 clearly show that
the property Is directly inundated by Lake Sakakawea.
Because it is clearly shown that the Wilkinson Tract, located upstream of the Highway 85
crossing, is a part of the bed of Lake Sakakawea, the use of Highway 85 as a line of
demarcation between the applicability of the Phase I study results and the Phase II study results
is arbitrary and has no scientific basis. Because this area is subject to direct inundation by Lake
Sakakawea, it is in fact part of the lakebed, and the approach used to delineate the OHWM for
the rest of the bed of Lake Sakakawea in the Phase II study yielded the appropriate delineation
of the OHWM for this property. The report prepared for the Phase II study noted that for the
area in Section 12, ·the left bank of the OHWM follows along a cut bank with fields on the
adjacent upland." Those upland fields are the same fields that were used extensively for
agricultural production before the constructlQn of Garrison Dam.
The results obtained in the Phase :I OHWM Delineation for the area of the Wilkinson Tract failed
to account for all pertinent hydrologic indicators. There was no recognition of the influence that
the periodic inundation by Lake Sakakawea had on the transition between upland and wetland
vegetation in this area. There was no consideration given to the vegetative influence of the high
ground water levels In this area. There was no consideration given to the impacts of Painted
Woods Creek and its periodic flooding on the vegetative indicators in this location. The fact that
the elevation of the OHWM boundary along the left bank is significantly higher in elevation than
the OHWM noted in the field for the right bank supports the fact that the OHWM as delineated
for the left bank using vegetative indicators was significantly influenced by the local ground
water levels, periodic inundation by Lake Sakakawea and by flooding from Painted Woods
Creek. The vegetative indicators in this location are not indicative of those periods when the
Missouri River itself is normally high.
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State of North Dakota

ss.
County of Burleigh

-

Affidavit of Lois Jean Patch
I, Lois Jean Patch, of Bismarck, North Dako~, being duly sworn, depose and
say, to the best of my knowledge, Information and belief, as follows:

1. That I was born in Trenton, North Dakota on February 20, 1924 in my parents
home. I lived with my parents in Trenton, North Dakota until I was a late
teenager when I went away to college in Fargo, ND, I returned to Williams
County and was married in 1944. We settled in Williston where I and my
husband raised 8 children . We moved to Bismarck, ND in 1959.

r. '

2. During my growing up years in my parent's home, I spent much of my time
assisting with the family farming operation, my dad was a wheat farmer. I recall
doing a variety of tasks like driving grain trucks or delivering lunch to my dad
and brothers in the field. One of the fields where he grew wheat was in the east
Trenton valley near the Missouri River. We called that the ·big field." I recall
working in that field in the spring and fall clearing old roots that would come to
the surface every year. We called these "grubs" and would gather them to burn
in our furnace as a source offuel. The attached photo was taken by my brother
James Wilkinson and shows my brother Tom Wilkinson driving the tractor
pulling the swather and combine being operated by my father John Thomas
(Tom sr.} Wilkinson. The exact location of the photo is not known but it is in the
east Trenton valley and could be in the •big field" in sections 12 and 13.

3. In my married years while living in Williston, we would often take our kids for
a relaxing summer evening drive down to that area to show them the fields
where their mqther worked with their grandfather and other f~mily members in
the fields. Many times their grandfather would commeot thatlt looked like there.
was going to be another bumper crop from those fields.
4. My father, John Thomas Wilkinson, sold that land to the U.S. government in
1958 because they said Garrison Dam was likely to cause it to be flooded
someday.
5. My father reserved the mineral rights when the title of the land was
transferred to the U.S. government.
6. I have no recollection or knowledge of flooding occurring on this land in the
years I lived in Trenton or VVilliston. However, I possess a letter from my father
where he describes the joys and hardships of life In the Trenton Valley.
He mentions the occasional flooding from Painted Woods Creek that might
wash away his seed or lodge his wheat Painted Woods creek passes through
the fields in Section 12 and 13. I have fond memories of play along the dry

,....,

(

creek banks with my sisters as my dad and brothers worked in the fields .
RACHAEL CASPERS

Nota,y Public
stale or North Dakota
My Commi1$lon Elqlir'8s Sept. 15, 2015

-

Subscribed and sworn to befpre me this _jjj}__day of

~~
Notary Public

M,r commission expires:

c)f»:-/G,.,J~ /~

flpri / .2011 .

!1~e1:>
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AFFIDAVIT

,....,

State of Michigan
ss.
County offngham
I, WiUiam S. Wilkinson, ofEast Lansing, Michigan, being duly sworn,
depose and say, to the best ofmy knowledge, information and belief, as
follows:
•1. That I was born in Williston, North Dskota on September 6, 1933.and
lived with my parents, John T. and Evelyn Wilkinson, in Trenton, North
Dakota until approximately 1955.
2. That during these years, my parents owned and farmed various parcels
of land in the Trenton area, growing mainly spring wheat, along with
some bacley and flax.

,....,

3. That two of these parcels were in the Missouri River valley east of
Trenton, described as the Southwest Quarter and the South Half of the
Northwest Quarter, except that portion which constitutes the Great
Northern Railway Company right of way, in Section 12; and Fann Unit
No. J 12 in the Buford-T.renton Project, according to the recorded plat
thereof, in Section 13; all being located in Township 153 North, Range
102 West, Williams County, North.Dakota.
4. That during my teenage years, I assisted my father each year in growing
and harvesting mainly spring wheat on these parcels of land.
5. That in 1958; the United States of America purchased these parcels from
my parents b~use, as it was stated to ine, it was necessary because the
parcels were ·subject to flooding from the lake created by the
construction of the Garrison Dam downstream on the Missouri River.
The deed resenred the oil and gas rights to my parents. These rights are
presently owned by my siblings and me;

6. That du.ting the years that I lived with my parents and to and including
the year the parcels were sold to the United States of America, I have no
recollection or knowledge ofthere being any flooding associated with
these parcels.

....

-

#~_·£2~~

Will'
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

.S. Wil~~

rfF111~y o f ~ . 2011

I

"'"'I --

I

~

I

~
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Notary Pub ic
---

My commission expires:._ _Y_.....
/-'-/.'-f+/
. . ....
/7_ __

K DOYI.E

·-- ,

NOTARY PUBUO- STATE OF MICHIGAN

1

OOUNJYOF EAtoN ·
i
MyComallsllon Exp!~ AuQw:t M, 2017 !

________

Aalt1a rn Iba County ol :I h ohl'lbc.
'·---··-···:
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-
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I, Vanessa E. Blaine of 12801 Deer Dancer TRAIL NE, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87112, being duly sworn, depose and say, to the best of my knowledge,
information and belief, as follows:

l. I was born in Trenton, North Dakota on February 8, 1928. I am the daughter
of John T. and Evelyn M. Wilkinson and lived in Trenton until the fall of
1945. 1 then lived in Williston, North Dakota until January 1948.
2. During the WW II years my two older brothers enlisted in AAF and Navy
respectively. In preparing my being able to help in the fields and with faun
work, my mother took me before Judge Owens to obtain a driver's license at
twelve years of age. I was fifteen when my brother Tom entered the Navy
and I began driving a¾ ton truck hauling grain from the harvested fields to
the local grain elevator.
3. During these years my parents fanned land along the ~ssouri River in what
was lmown as the Trenton Valley. My father planted spring wheat:, barley,
and flax on many parcels ofland, totaling 1, I 00 acres at one point in time.
The parcels I remember well were known as the Purcell, MitcbeU,
Macklemerry, Karels, and the field most easterly was known to me as the
Big Field.
4. It is my belief that the Big Field was in the SWl/4, Sl/2 NWl/4, of Section
12. One parcel was also in Section 13 known as Farm Unit 312 of the
Buford-Trenton Project all being located in Township 153 North, Range 102
West, Williams County, North Dakota.
5. The mineral rights were reserved when the parcels in Section 12 and 13 were
sold to the Corps of Engineers as it was reported that the construction of the
Ganison Dam would subject them to flQoding.
·
:
6. I have no recollection or knowledge of any flooding of the parcels fanned by
my father and no knowledg~ of any floodjng whatsoever in the Trenton
Valley.

-

~~~
Vanessa E. Blaine

Subscnbed and sworn before meduB

· ·
· .
My comnuss1on
exptres.

%~~~ 2011
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l Jan ~-6
CERTIFIC.i.'l'll Di? U'.SPiCTION Al!iJ FOS3ESSIOif

(Lands other than Federal 13ui.Jding Sites)

Go¼"-\,__. 8v G:J

I,
R
fv\
, a. reoresentative
of the Dal,)al'tment of the A1"1lly hereby certL+'y that on t!1e -1.Q.._ day- or
Uu V\
19--2!., I mc-.tle a !-'Brson:ll e:xa..l illation and ir.sr..ection of land situatee in the County of Hi1UW?W
, State o f _
North Dako.t a
, desianated n.s Traot Ho, HH,..;!W and containing
286.04 acres, (proposed to be) nc:r~ired by the 1Ti.ited States of ik.erice.
in connection ~th the Garr-ison Dam and Baservoir Project, from _ __
J. T. Willd.nson arid twelyn M. Wl.J,kinsol), 1lis wife

e

,

1. That I found no evidence of any work or labor having been p::rforn:d
or ony :nater-faJ.s hav:-ni;; beP.n :i:r:1i;;~.:.<l 5.!l conr.ec'don Hit.h the mr,i;ing or any
re,.a~rs !lr improv,:?mer.tg on sdcl land; ~c t.hn t I r..Adc cc.rcful inquiry of the
above-named ve;:dor (:.n!'! of thi? occi;~nts of s;;.icl. land) and ascertained th;;.t
:inthing l~d J::er,n done or abou:'~ sa i d r,remises \:Hhin the past
.3
montha
t:·w.t would entitle any person to P. lien upon saic:. premi:;e.'J for · ·or}: or kbo::~-m•foreed or ::lf~t.~rials f,:rnfahed.
2. ·That '.:o ~-he best of:.:n_r '.:nowlecJ.ge a.ncl h'!lief, actl s.fte.r actl'..91 and
diligent i nquiry and phrsieal inspection of ~e.ir.1 r--r'.?1,1isea, there are no unrecorcled. vi:§i.ble ea~em:i:its 1-thich e.1·e not. ccv-er'.!ci by p:-oper rel.a.-.scs or Hhich
:mve not been wai-..ied in ;;ritil;t by the acql\i.•ing ngency.

J. The.t I c.lso made in~uirr of aJ.l ccc'.1.filnt (s) cf said land as t.:> his
( thdr ) r :i.ghts of ::ossessi on e.r,ci o;t the v1mdor end imch occupant:; 1-1.s tc the
rtghts of possess;.on of any P!!rsc,n or ?er:,;ons known to Um ( them) a.nd neither
fot:11d any evi dence no1· ob-.~...ined s.ny in£ormation aho1-:ins or t en~:..ng to shot,
that a.n7 ;,ersor.:; had an:;, ::-ie-hi:.s of posl:lessiori or other interest in s:!.:.d Fre111ises ec,verse to the r :i.:tht.s ,:,f the ab:,,•e-ne.mec"I o,mer or the United States o!.'
America, er.capt such mine.i:·al r i ght , roads, d .ghto-of- way- anc1 public utility
eassr:aents as i.r: •ta been ac!u1ini r,tr".ti•1e1y waived by the De?«rtment of the r.roy
and the .following; (1) (Inser t ll6J1\f: s a nd .-.d<!resses together with · sta.temeut
~r r i ght of interest ~la i 0-,ed . )
1,DDREZS

-

l~
.
.
:+=P~
~~~(N..,j

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (r'llne)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Title)

(Title)
Thio certificute will be e:.ecuted
by e. representative of the fupart-

ment of the Army.)

--:

-

(1) In purcxrne c:~se:; the r i ghts of all j;:ersons in possession or claiming a
right pf possession exclusive of minere.l rights, roac!s, ri3hts-of-way and p.ib-lic utility eas~ents t-Jhich b&v~ been acl!:linistratively waived by the ~-pa.rt111ent or the :irJt!Y, 11111st be eUl'll.neted by 11. proper release, -1 uitclaim deed or
disclair:ter. Jiwever, it tbe 1>er,art!':1ent 0£ the hrmy lias detennined to acq_uire
title subject to outstruJl'.ing 12ineral rights, roads, rights-of-way or public
utility eeseinents, it will not be necessary to obtai n a release, l{Uitclai.D
deed or di sclaimer £or s:.ich mineral ;.--ights, roads, rights-of -',ltl.Y or ::,ublic
utility eaee11P,nts as have been e.dmnistre.tively waived in ~:riting by the
Depirtment of the ..\rmy.

R~ceipt is a.c!mowlad 6 ed thia _ _),__O
___day
of Treasury Check or tho United Sts.t~s No. l.o,/'f)
. 1

_ _ _ _ _ , in the a.mount of'
J. T. Wilkinson and

~

!tJ, 327 • 00

7,

or_{j-=-J_v__---',-e____,

ciatod

1~ 5~ ,

Jf"'J '( .:2..31 f·9S'Y

, payaole to the order oC

Evelm M. Wilkinson, his "life

issued in connection with the- e.oqu.isition by t~e United: States of Am&rioa of

,... .

premises situated in Township 15j North, Range 102 Wast of the 5th P.H.
County or _ _li_i_l_h_·am._a___., Sta.te o.r North Dakota., and !l10re particularly

-

described as follows: Farm Unit Mo, Jl2 in Buford- Trenton Projeot, according to
the plat thereof recorded in the o:ffipa of the Register of Deeds of Williams County,
North Dakot~, in Deed· Book 101, Page 41.3, lising a part ot Section 13, in '.!'ow.ship
153 Nor~h, Range 102 West' o:f tM fifth :Principal Meridian, and containing 57,09
acres, more or •less; al:,o the Southwest quarter (SW-})
the South half of the
Northuast quarter (S½?M¼) of 3eotion 12, ToWIU!bip a.nd _~~e ai'oresaid, exc~pting that
portion of said $oQtb half o:f the Northwst quarter (stffl'ft) which constitutes rightof-lllLY 0£ the Great Northern Rai1we.y Company, containing, excl~sive of said exception,
228,95 acres, 1110re or less.
which SU;?I is in full aatiuj'QatioR and discharge or the i nterest of the under -

and

siGned in the ;remses conveyed.

-

(Payee or Payees)

(/4- j, ./(./t,.t,&. .,_~ ,&--._

fa, r

~:Lll9.-Q~_JJ.~'1_., 1. _? \
; .·,.:1....-. ~L/= ?/..'1 r ('vd /f;~"'v
Ev-el)'il M, WiJ.Jdnson
·
Address:

Projor.t: Garrison ~aB ~ .Reflervoir

Tract No, --=ID{..=-'-...,ll=-9...,0'--------

Jl:.Rn.tor;i, ?forth 1)_rutQ.:l;a.___

-

-

United States Department of the Interior

l""""I

In Reply Refer To:

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
Montana State Office
500 I Southgate Drive
Billings, Montana 59101-4669
www.blm.gov/mt

9661 (-MT926)

w

March 23, 2016

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

-

-

~

Mr. Lance D. Gaebe
Commissioner of University and School Lands
North Dakota Department of Trust Lands
P.O. Box 5523
Bismarck, ND 58506-5523

.

Mr. Todd Sando
State Engineer
North Dakota State Water Commission
900 East Boulevard Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58505-0850
Dear Messrs. Gaebe and Sando:
We are in receipt of your statement ofreasons received on December 10, 2014, supporting the
two letters of intent to protest the official filing of Supplemental Plats by the Branch of Cadastral
Survey. The leHers of intent to protest were received on August 6, 2014, from the North Dakota
~epartment ofTrust Lands and August 7, 2014, from the Office of the State Engineer (OSE).

-

In your statement of reasons, you assert two reasons why the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) should not officially file the Supplemental Plats, approved April 9, 2014, and May 8,
2014, representing the geographic limits of the Public Domain interests. Your reasons are:
I) The BLM's Supplemental Plats should utilize the Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM)

survey initiated by North Dakota in 2009 that follows the OSE's 2007 guidelines; and

,.....

2) The Am1y Corp of Engineer's (COE) Acquisilion Segmenl Maps (Segmenl Maps),

upon which the Supplemental Plats are based, are not an accurate reflection of the
OHWM.
The State of North Dakota's (State) OHWM delineation, as depicted on Enclosure 1, claims
approximately I ,140 acres of Public Domain I subsurface eslate and 896 acres of Public Domain
surface estate on the Supplemental Plats to be State sovereign land. In addition, the State also
claims approximately 2,637 acres of fee subsurface estate and 2,881 acres of COE-acquired
surface estate as State sovereign land, which are not addressed on the Supplemental Plats.
1 For clarification, Public Domain inlcresls in the Slllte of North Dakota refer lo.land intcrc:sts {surface and sub511rfacc) where
title ha.~ never lcn 1hc Federal Government.

EXHIBIT
ADD-003

'

5

-

2
Your protest points are focused on the location of the OHWM line, depicted on the Supplemental
Plats, which is the boundary between upland ownership and State riverbed title under the Equal
Footing Doctrine.

Riverbed Title Under the Equal Footing Doctrine
Your protest concerns riverbed title and not public trust issues. This distinction is importanl
because it controls the source oflaw to be applied in defining the OHWM. A recent United
States Supreme Court decision distinguishes the two in PPL Montana, LLC v. Montana 132 S.
Ct. 1215, 1235 (2012):

"Under accepted rules offederalism, the States retain residual power to determine
the scope ofthe public trust over waters within their borders, while federal lm1 1
determines riverbed title under the equal-fooling doctrine. "
Thus, federal law determines riverbed lille under the equal footing doctrine. The following
leading federal court cases provide the controlling definitions of the OHWM.
In Howardv. Ingersoll, 54 U.S. 381, _ (1851), the United Slates Supreme Court's ruling
focused on a line impressed upon the bank by the action of water as the primary indicator of the
OHWM and marking the permanent bed of the river. The court also found that the bed of a river
does not encompass lands outside of the banks that are subject to periodic overflow nor docs it
include those lands that are viable for agriculture or grazing:

"It neither takes in overflowed land beyond the bank. nor includes swamps or low
grounds liable lo be overflowed. but reclaimable for meadows or agriculture, or
which, being lo low for reclamation, though not always covered with water, may he
used/or cattle lo range upon, as nalural or uninclosedpasture. 54 U.S. at 415-16."

-

TI1e concurring opinions provide more clarification and established the importance of an
examination of vegetation that separates the riverbed from upland, and help provide basis for
subsequent federal court case definitions.
Approximately 50 years later, the Eighth Circuit reiterated Howard v. Ingersoll in slightly

different wording:
"The bed ofthe river is that soil so usually covered by water that ii is wrestedjiwn
vegetation .. . and does 1101 extend to or include that upon which grasses, shrubs, and
trees grow, though covered by the great annual rises. "
Harrison v. Fite, 148 F. 781, 783 (8 th Cir.1906).
A more recent federal district court case addressed the OHWM of a lake but lends guidance that
transitional marshlands are not enough evidence for inclusion within the O1-IWM:

"At most the evidence shows that the dike stands on property that has historically
served as marshlandfor Lake Hamey periodically absorbing the lake's high waters

ADD-004
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3
and periodically serving as productive agricultural landfor its owners. TMs is not
enough to infer that the dike stands below the ordinmy high water mark the point at
which the bed ofthe lake ends and the fast lands begin. "
United States v. Cameron, 466 F. Supp. 1099, 1114 (M.D. Fla. 1978)
And, finally, United States v. Claridge, 416 F. 2d 933, 934 (9 th Cir.1969) references the
definition in Howard v. Ingersoll and calls for a natural feature and further explains that the
OHWM does not include the floodplain from bluff to bluff due to spring floods:
"The ordinary high water mark ofa river is a natural physical characteristic placed
upon the lands by the action ofthe river. It is placed there, as the name implies. from
the ordinmJ1flow ofthe river and does not extend to the peak flow orjlood stage so
as to include ove,_f[ow on thejlQod plain. nor is it confined to the lowest stages ofthe
riverflow. "
The BLM's Manual of Surveying Instructions, 2009 (Manual) has interpreted these leading cases
on OHWM and summarized them into a contemporary definition of the OHWM for the surveyor
in section 3-164:
"For inland waters. the OHWM normally used is the line below which the waler
impresses on the soil by col'ering it for sufficient periods to deprive it ofterrestrial
vegetation, and the soil loses its value.for agriculture, including the grazing of
livestock. "
The Manual provides guidance in section 3-167 on locating the OHWM by utilizing the
vegetation examination:
"A small pocket ofan aquatic type plant growing in low places not in the riverbed is
also not an indicator ofthe OHWM and does 110/ indicate that the OHWM should be
moved toward upland to include that pocket ofaquatics. ft is the most water-ward
location ofthe terrestrial species that is determinative. "

-

Rivers and OHWMs have been moving on the earth's surface for thousands of years and
remnants of those movements are evidenced on virtually every aerial photo. However, we
concern ourselves with the date on which rights were established, such as date of statehood and
subsequent river movements for riverbed title under the Equal Footing Doctrine and entry dates
for patents. The original surveys by the General Land Office classified upland of the Public
Domain for patenting and created survey plats; generating the firsl representation of all of the
rights within a township in relationship to one another. Since you are not challenging the
validity of the original surveys, in this case we concern ourselves with the location of the
OHWM prior to the artificial rising of the Missouri River to form Lake Sakakawea. 2
2
Serving as background limc:line infonnalion, the construction of Garrison Dam was authoril'.cd by the Flood Wntcrs Control Act
of 19 6 and caused the artificial rising of the Mwouri River to form i..al:c Sakakawca. Construction began in 1946 with
reservoir filling initiated in December or 1953 ond reaching minimum operating pool on August 7, I9SS.
ht1o:l/www.n,m.u~1ec.:mnv .mi I/M1--slia/FactShL-cts/FuCL'lh.:ctArticlcYicw/1ahid/2QJ,l/Articlc/-f 87634/gurri~on-orojcs;1l'l?Ji~tig.osix

•
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To resolve your protest, we will address locating the line of ordinary high water, both legally and
factually. It fll'-!St be accepted that the OHWM along a river is an ambulatory boundary that
migrates through the normal actions of accretion and erosion and has moved since rights were
bounded by it. While we agree there will be some differences in location based on dates of aerial
photography and dates of field work due to accretion and erosion, it appears that your OHWM
guidelines do not comport with federal law and cannot be used to determine riverbed title under
the Equal Footing Doctrine.

-

Discussion of State Reason No. I

A) OSE's OHWM Delineation Guidelines of2007
The BLM's Branch of Cadastral Survey has reviewed the OSE's OHWM Delineation Guidelines
of2007 and finds it mostly in conformity with the federal definition except for defining grazing
of livestock and certain agriculture as being below the OHWM, as outlined in the Final
Technical Report for the OHWM Investigation for the Missouri River Under Lake Sakakawea
which states:

-

"Areas befo,.fl the OHWM may have vegetation suitable for grazing but wetland
vegetation capable ofbeing grazed is not an "ordincuy agricultural crop. "
Another complicated area included the low lying hayfields. For this :,-/udy, the term
"field " refers to hayed or mowed areas, and does not imply that the area ha:,- been
cultivated or seeded. Farming practices along the river during drier, low water
periods often extended into !he lower.floodplain areas, closer lo the water ':,- edge.
These "fields " may be cut for hay, or cultivatedfor a short time, but rapid
colonization ofwetland species on these hay field<: likely occurred when !he weller
period and subsequent higher waler Levels returned "

....,

,

The grazing statement is in direct contradiction to the Howard v. Ingersoll reference of natural
or uninclosedpasture and the Manual definition ofOHWM. United Stales v. Cameron
references marshland that periodically absorbs the high waters and periodically serves as
productive agriculture which was directly tied to the grazing of livestock and was found not
enough to infer the lands were below the OHWM.
The hay field statement is in direct contradiction to the Howard v. lngersoll reference to lands
liable to overflow but reclaimable for meadows or agriculture. It also contradicts Harrison v.
File in that the bed does not extend to land which grasses grow although covered by rises in the
water. The implication is that the land can ordinarily be utilized for agriculture, even though the
remnants of water in low areas of the floodplain caused by rises in the river allow for pockets of
aquatic vegetation to grow periodicalJy, which is also addressed in the aforementioned cases.

The BLM's BrJ11eh ofCadastr.il Survey has reviewed the Sc.1te's Ol·IWM survey Task Order No. 2 and finds the intent lo locate
the OHWM of the Missouri River prior to the artificial rising of the Missouri River lo form Lake Sakakawca 10 be com:c1 ond
docs not believe the State is attempting 10 claim lhc pooled lakcbcd of Lake Sakakawca as a navigable waterway under lhe Equal
fooling Docrrine.
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Cultivation and seeding are not prerequisites for productive agriculture 3 which would thereby
exclude natural or uninclosed! pasture suitable for grazing or natural grass haying. Specifically
the upland extends towards the river to the lowest extent ofupland vegetation and not the
landward extent of aquatic vegetation.

These deviations from the Federal definition of OHWM allow the State's delineation of OHWM,
which is visually represented on Enclosure 2 hatched in blue and overlaid on the I 958 aerial
photo, to impermissibly encompass upland with terrestrial vegetation, hay fields, and cultivated
fields.
Likewise, the State's OHWM delineation, depicted on Enclosure 3 hatched in blue and overlaid
onto the 1952 aerial photo, spans from bluffto bluff taking in uplands temporarily overflowed
by fresheh.-6 which is in direct contradiction to all Federal case law and moreover, the State's
delineation, which does not reference utilizing the I 952 aerial photo follows the extent of water
on the I 952 photo very closely. But, this photo is a representation of one of the highest recorded
flows, which is not characterized as "ordinary." The date of the aerial photo, April 5, 1952, has
been correlated to United States Geological Survey (USGS) flow data obtained at:
hltp://walerdata.usgs.!.!ov/usa/nwis/inventorv/?site no=06330000&agencv cd=USGS.
Thirty-seven years of flow data from 1928-1965 shows that only 21 days had higher flows than
the aerial photo date (April 5, 1952), of which 4 days were also in 1952. Enclosure 4a is the
mean daily discharges for 1952; 4b is the highest daily means from 1928-1965; 4c is a graph of
the 37 year discharges.
Therefore, BLM believes the State's OHWM delineation is skewed due to the aforementioned
deviations from the Federal definition of OHWM and residual flood waters from an
extraordinary event onto the .floodplain. The State's OHWM delineation depicts the riverbed to
be three times the width of the General Land Office's originally surveyed meanders. Originally
sun1eyed meanders are typically landward of the actual OHWM, and while it is acknowledged
that OHWMs move laterally, no evidence shows why the riverbed has widened, up to triple in
size, lo encompass lands classified as upland in the original survey.
The sheer width of the State's OHWM delineation, as depicted on Enclosure 1, clearly shows
that it ignores the natural physical characteristic 7 of the OHWM which is a natural obJecr8 and
extends beyond the banks6 to encompass significant portions of the floodplain. Thus, BLM's
Supplemental Plats should not utilize North Dakota's 2009 OHWM survey.

B) Chain of Title
At the meeting on July 22, 2014, in Bismarck, ND, Josh Alexander, BLM's Acting Chief
Cadastral Surveyor for public lands in North Dakota, specifically asked if the State's OHWM
delineation was to determine surface rights, subsurface rights, or both. The verbal response was

-

U11ited States v. C111nero11, 466 F. Supp. I099 (M.D. Flu. 1978)
1/mva,·d v. l11gersnl/, 54 U.S. 381 (1851)
5
U11fled States v. Claridge. 416 F. 2d 933 (9"' Cir.1969)
6
U11iledStatcs v. Hurrell, 926 f .2d 1036 {11 111 Cir. 1991)
1
U11itl!d States v. Clari(/ge, 416 P. 2d 933 (9"' Cir.1969)
1
Howardv. l11gersoll, 54 U.S. 381 {1851)
J
4
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that it determined the boundary of State Sovereign land encompassing both surface and
subsurface rights.

--

But, the State' s delineation did not consider previous conveyances, as evidenced by chain of title
research. Enclosures Sa, Sb, and 5c are the State's OHWM delineation, which is hatched in blue
and overlaid onto the COE Segment maps, in which the State's delineation encompasses:
I) 188.66 acre island, Y2250 (Enclosure 5a)
2) 228 acres within Y2289 (Enclosure 5b)
3) 71.07 acres within Z2382 (Enclosure 5c)

-

These parcels were conveyed to the United States by the State as upland (see Enclosure 6 for
conveyance documents). The magnitude of acquisitions by the COE clearly shows the intent
was to pmchase displaced uplands. The chain of title clearly shows that the State agreeably
conveyed upland and islands, wl1ich is now being depicted and cJaimed as riverbed. An island
must exist above the OHWM to be considered an island; otherwise it is a part of the bed
(sandbar). At the time of the conveyance, an OHWM detcm1ination was made to facilitate tl1e
conveyance of the island and the upland . These conveyances were for upland surface only. The
State' s new O1-IWM delineation must omit these areas as they have previously been classified as
upland, 1101 below the OHWM, and are not part of surface Sovereign Lands of the State. Thus,
BLM' s Supplemental Plats should not utilize North Dakota's 2009 OHWM survey.
C) Sovereign Lands

In its protest, the State is utilizing its delineation as a basis for claim to sovereign land and to
require mineral lease and royalty payments from oil and gas operators. However, prior to
viewing the delineations at
https://land.nd.!!ov/minerals/mincralapps/OHWM2/OHWM2Disclaimer.aspx. there is a caveat:
"The work completed under this contract is lo delineate the ordinaJy high water mark
(OHWM) and is not a.final legal determination as lo whether any specffic properly is
"sovereign land. ""

,...,

Thus, it is unclear how much weight to give to the State' s OHWM delineation even though the
State's Statement of Reasons infers that we should honor it wholly. Jnstead, BLM's
Supplemental Plats are without limitation and provide the better evidence of riverbed title.
For the foregoing reasons, the State' s first protest point is denied.

Discussion of State Reason No. 2

-

A) BLM Field Investigations Prior to Flooding
The COE Segment Maps were the basis for land title acquisition by the COE for those upland
lands that would be affected by the artificial rising of the Missouri River to create Lake
Sakakawea. The Segment Maps depict the Missouri River OHWM and are the most
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comprehensive evidence of the Missouri River OHWM just prior to the formation of Lake
Sakakawea.

-

'

To determine what lands were classified as public lands, the COE engaged BLM's Branch of
Cadastral Engineering (now Branch of Cadastral Survey) to execute field investigations prior to
flooding. BLM surveyors were guided by Special Instructions dated October 24, 1952
(Enclosure 7). Importantly, there is no evidence that the State of North Dakota raised concerns
about lhe Special Instructions or subsequent acquisitions.
The Special Instructions staled the following regarding the lot or legal subdivision listed:

"Ascertain whether any or all ofit is above mean high water at the present lime

ff it is.found to be above water at present, determine whether any or all ofit has been
in existence above mean high water continuously since the original sun•ey was made
Show what parL ofthe tract has been in existence since the date ofthe original sw,1ey

ff the land has been entirely washed away and has re-appeared. determine the date ii
was submerged and when ii re-appeared

ff accretion to a tract ofpublic domain land has formed, show the extent ofsuch
accretion
lfsubstanlial accretion appears to ha11eformed infi-ont ofrijJarian privately-owned
lands prior to the dale ofentry, show the extent ofsuch accretion and the dale a
substantial amount hadformed infi-ont of/he original tracl
Where changes have taken place in the river channel, determine ·whether the change
was due to avu/sive action, or lo the slow and imperceptible process ofreliction and
accretion
To determine the above facts, you will study all plats, charts, maps, aerial
photographs and records found that may have a bearing on the case at hancl You
will determine the age oftimber growing on the land and obtain such other
information as is available including the interviewing ofold settlers who may be
fam;/iar with the river changes at those places. "
BLM officers were operating under the BLM's Manual of Surveying Instructions, 1947 (1947
Manual), and the term "mean high water" for inland waters carries the same determination
principles and conformance to law as the OHWM, as evidenced by guidelines in the 1947
Manual.
The BLM conducted extensive field investigations to determine what lands existed above the
OHWM, made a determination on river movement, its effect on land tide, and compiled this
infonnation in an investigative report. These reports were utilized to determine public lands
above the OHWM, addressing both-accretion and erosion to public lands. Those determinations
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were depicted on the Segment Maps. In other words, the COE Segment maps are based on BLM
field work, analysis, and standard practices. See Enclosures 8, 9, and 10 for the progression
from BLM field investigation report map (8) to Segment Map (9) to Supplemental Plat (10), all
of which depict the same findings from the field investigations.
B) Nmib Dakota State Lands Department (SLD)'s Previous OHWM Delineation

I) Land acquisition documents show that SLD participated in the COE survey process.
A conveyance document in Enclosure 6 inters that the SLD perfom1ed an OHWM determination
prior to the conveyance. The last page of Enclos_ure 6 states:

"The above is based on Survey Repol'lfurnished by the State School Land
Department. "
The SLD Survey Report was requested by the BLM's Branch ofCadastra1 Survey. However, ils
whereabouts are unknown and remains unfurnished. But, based on the subsequent conveyance,
the referenced SLD Survey Report likely made a determination that Y2250 was an island
existing above the OHWM, thereby necessitating the need for purchase by the COE as uplands
that would be displaced by the artificial rising of the Missouri River to create Lake Sakakawea.
Although the Final Technical Report for the OHWM Investigation for the Missouri River Under
Lake Sakakawea stales that the SLD was unaware of any previous OHWM determinations, we
believe that the land acquisition documents establish that the SLD participated in the OHWM
determinations upon which the COE segment maps are based.
2) Documents show that SLD participated in the condemJ1ation process for uplands.

-

To further outline the SLD's involvement and conclude that the State was aware of upland
acquisitions, we obtained correspondence documents (Enclosure 11) showing that SLD and COE
deliberations led to a formal and friendly condemnation process, which was followed by the SLD
and the COE.
Despite legislation being passed to convey State lands without mineral reservation, the
condemnation process was instituted due to the reluctance of then SLD Commissioner, John 0 :
Lyngstad. Mr. Lyngstad was reluctant to sell State lands and supported the condemnation
process for fear of political repercussions of selling State land. Mr. Lyngstad relays his
reluctance by predicting accusations from farmers tliat they would be willing to pay the State
more money than was being offered by the Federal Government. It is certain that farmers would
not be willing to pay for these uplands if they were not productive for agriculture indicating the
lands existed as upland above the OHWM. The State's OHWM delineation incorrectly classifies
these same uplands as riverbed.
Revisit Enclosure 6 showing the execution of this process whereby the COE sent appraisals for
displaced state uplands asking for consideration by the Board of University and School Lands,
execution by the Land Commissioner, and condemnation.
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C) Appraisals

Full appraisals were conducted for acquisition of displaced uplands to justify and provide basis
for the expenditure of appropriated funds. These appraisals quantify upland area and quantify
the uses of the upland, including agricultural production, timber, brush, etc. While utilized for
appraisal values, these quantifications provide significant documentation with regard to the
acquired displaced uplands, depicted on the COE Segment maps, existing above the OHWM.
See Enclosure 12, which is the same area as Enclosure 2 showing the State's OHWM delineation
encompassing brush and productive agriculture as identified by the land appraisal. The State's
delineation does not follow Federal case law or OHWM definitions with the inclusion of these
uplands.
For the reasons outlined above, we reject lhe State's asserlion that the COE Segment Maps are
not an accurate reflection of the OI-IWM. The OHWM was established by BLM-led field
investigations using Special Instructions that were not disputed by the State. In fact, there is
ample evidence showing that the SLD participated in the establishment of the OHWM
determination. The second protest point is denied.
Conclusion

The COE Segment Maps are firmly grounded in guidance, methodology, and contemporaneous
field investigations of the land prior to the effects of flooding. These Segment Maps arc the most
comprehensive evidence of the OHWM prior to the artificial rising to create Lake Sakakawea.
The Segment Maps were the basis for millions of dollars of appropriated funds being spent lo
acquire displaced uplands and were generated with detenninations from in-the-field
investigations by BLM, and involvement from the BLM and ND SLD, and have gone
uncontested for over 60 years.
Moreover, the BLM's Branch of Cadas!ral Survey performed a quality check prior to
incorporating them into the Supplemental Plats. The COE Segment Maps were overlaid onto
aerial photography and evaluated for OHWM detennination and riparian movement effects on
land title. Miniscule differences were identified due to difference in dates of aerial photography
compared to the dates of the field investigations and the constant movement ofrivers. In these
areas, deference was given to the Segment Maps due lo the field-based reports and techniques
and the fact that chain of land title was based upon them and were determined to have been
executed in accordance with federal guidelines.
Based on the aforementioned analysis, the BLM finds the State's OHWM delineation:
I) does not comply with the federal definition of the OHWM
2) does not honor chain of title or previous involvement with the COE
3) is an overreaching delineation that impairs:
a) the mineral rights of.private owners as vested from original patents from the Federal
Government
b) the Federal Government's acquired rights in land, and
c) the rights of all in the Public Domain interests in land.
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Your protest to the official filing of plats of survey posted in the Federal Register on July 8,
2014, is hereby dismissed. The Supplemental Plats shall be officially filed in this office.
You have the right to appeal this decision to the Office of Hearings and Appeals, Office of the
Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior, Board of Land Appeals (Board), in accordance with
the regulations contained in 43 CFR Part 4 and the enclosed Form 1842-1 (Enclosure 13). In
taking an appeal, there must be strict compliance with the regulations. ff you choose to appeal, a
notice of appeal must be filed in this office within thirty (30) days ofreceipt of this letter for
transmittal to the Board. If your notice of appeal does not include a statement of reasons, one
must be filed with the Board within thirty (30) days after the notice of appeal was filed. A copy
of your notice of appeal and any statement ofreasons, written arguments, or briefs, must also be
served upon the Office of the Solicitor, Rocky Mountain Region, 2021 Fourth Avenue N., Suite
112, Billings MT 59101. Service must be accomplished within fifteen (15) days after filing in
order to be in compliance with appeal regulations.
As provided by 43 CFR Part 4, you have the right to petition the Office of Hearings and Appeals
to stay implementation of the decision; however, you must show standing and present reasons for
requesting a stay of the decision that address your interests and the manner by which they would
be harmed. A petition for stay of a decision pending appeal shall show sufficient justification
based on the following standards: (1) The relative harm to the parties if the stay is granted or
denied; (2) The likelihood of the appellant' s success on the merits; (3) The likelihood of
immediate and irreparable harm if the stay is not granted; and (4) Whether the public interest
favors granting the stay. Should you choose to file one, your slay request must accompany your
notice of appeal. A notice of appeal with petition for stay must be served upon the Board,
Regional Solicitor, and adverse parties at the same time such documents are served on the
deciding official at this office. The person signing the notice of appeal has the responsibility of
proving eligibility to represent the appellant before the Board under its regulations at 43 CFR
1.3.
Sincerely,

JJJ,L /. /4-t£fZt
Aden L. Seidlitz
Acting State Director

j

13 Enclosures
I- Overall comparison of OHWM delineations in protested area
2- OHWM comparison overlaid onto 1958 aerial photography
3- OHWM comparison overlaid onto 1952 flood aerial photography
4- USGS flow data
5- State OHWM delineation overlaid onto Segment Maps
6- State land conveyance correspondence and execution docwnenls
7- BLM Special Instructions
8- BLM field investigation report map
9- Portion of Segment Map
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I0- Portion of BLM Supplemental Plat
I I - COE and SLD correspondence
12- Land appraisal map
13- Form 1842- I
cc: Karan Dunnigan
Office of the Solicitor
Billings, MT

-'
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Joshua A. Swanson
jswanson@vogellaw.com

February 9, 2017
Rep. Todd Porter
Chairman
House Energy and Natural Resources Committee

Re:

e-mail only at: tkporter(a),nd.gov
;

HB 1199

Dear Chairman Porter:

-

I wanted to thank you for allowing me to testify in support of HB 1199 last Thursday before the
House Energy and Natural Resources Committee, and for the "do pass" recommendation from the
Committee. HB 1199 is a landmark bill that con-ects the wrongs done by the State and rectifies
one of the greatest takings in the history of American jurisprudence. HB 1199 will make clear that
ownership of the mineral interests reserved by my clients and thousands of other present and
fo1111er North Dakota citizens will remain theirs to lease as they had for decades between the
formation of Lake Sakakawea and the wrongful taking by the State. During the course of
testimony Thursday, several questions were asked by Committee members ranging from:
•

the number of acres the State has taken from private prope1ty owners that were previously
acquired by the United States for the purpose of GatTison Dam and Lake Sakakawea;

•

HB 1199's fiscal note and the State' s claim that it would be "sun-endering" revenue if the
legislature recognized that the oil and gas interests vested in landowners - like the
Wilkinson and Vohs families, and beneficiaries of the property managed by First National
Bank- who lost their property when the United States acquired it for the GatTison Dam and
Lake Sakakawea;

•

Rep. Heinert's question regarding the blacked-out language on the first page of the
Wilkinson 's WaiTanty Deed; and

•

the differences between HB 1199 and a similar bill in the Senate, SB 2134.

Given the importance of this legislation for all the landowners who seek restoration of their private
property rights, I wanted to address these questions.

1.

NUMBER OF ACRES AFFECTED

When the United States began acquiring property in the 1950s for Garrison Dam and Lake
Sakakawea, it was recognized by the United States and State of North Dakota that the State's
interest was limited to the 30,000 acres under the "historic Missouri River" as it existed before
GatTison Dam and Lake Sakakawea. This is noted in Exhibit 1 to the written testimony that was
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submitted to the Committee. According to the Master Plan for the Garrison/Lake Sakakawea
Project, the United States acquired 463,000 acres for Lake Sakakawea. Of the land acquired,
approximately 300,000 acres were from private landowners outside of the Fort Berthold
reservation. When the United States acquired the surface rights for Lake Sakakawea, the oil and
gas interests under those 300,000 acres were largely reserved by the private landowners. From
approximately 1950 to 2010, the Wilkinson and Vohs family and other private landowners, like the
beneficiaries of the property managed by First National Bank, leased those mineral interests to
interested parties. In approximately 2010, the Wilkinson family and others learned that the State
had secretly begun to claim ownership of their private mineral interests and were leasing them out
to interested companies.
Contrary to the State 's testimony during the Committee hearing, in the lawsuit with the Wilkinson
family, the State is claiming all the oil and gas interests under Lake Sakakawea. The State 's claim
is not limited to the 30,000 acres under the "historic Missouri River" as it existed before Garrison
Dam and Lake Sakakawea. In the Wilkinson suit, the State argues that it can flood private
property and then claim title to that property. While the exact number of acres claimed by the
State is unknown, HB 1199 is written in such a way that it will coITect this wrong for all affected
private landowners who reserved their oil and gas interests because of Garrison Dam and Lake
Sakakawea.
The language of HB 1199 includes over 4,000 acres west of the Highway 85 Bridge - where the
Wilkinson and Vohs ' oil and gas interests are located - that were acquired by the United States for
Lake Sakakawea. As noted by Rep. Roers Jones during the hearing, the location of these interests
can be determined from the deeds and condemnation orders whereby the United States acquired
the property subject only to the reservation of the oil and gas interests by private landowners. For
example, if you look at Exhibit 3 to the written testimony, you will see the legal description for the
property the United States acquired from the Wilkinson family as Farm Unit 312 in the BufordTrenton Project, being part of Section 13, containing 57.09 acres; and the SW/4, S/2NW/4 of
Section 12, containing 228.95 acres (excepting that portion which constitutes the right-of-way of
the Great Northern Railway Company) all in Township 153 North, Range 102 West.

,--

-

Stated bluntly, the State of No11h Dakota cannot flood a citizen' s land and then clain1 it also owns
all the valuable underwater mineral interests specifically reserved by the private landowner. As
stated by the United States Supreme Court, such an action epitomizes the definition of an
impermissible and unlawful "taking" by the government. "As we have said, the Government built
its public improvement [a dam and resulting reservoir]. The plaintiffs lost their land. The loss
resulted from the improvement. We hold that the plaintiffs are entitled, under the Constitution, to
be compensated." Cotton Land Co. v. United States, 109 Ct. Cl. 816, 832, 75 F.Supp. 232 (1948).
More recently, in 2012, the United States Supreme Court ruled that when the government floods
property - like it did with Gan-ison Dam and Lake Sakakawea - it cannot claim title to the
property without first compensating the private property owner for their loss. "[W]hen the
government physically takes possession of an interest in property for some public purpose, it has a
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categorical duty to compensate the former owner. These guides are fundamental in our Takings
Clause jurisprudence." Arkansas Game & Fish Com'n v. United States, 133 S.Ct. 511,518, 184
L.Ed.2d 417. As many of the Committee members noted during the hearing on HB 1199,
landowners like the Wilkinson and Vohs families, and the beneficiaries of the land managed by
First National Bank, specifically reserved the oil and gas interests when the United States took
their property for Gm.Tison Dam and Lake Sakakawea. As Rep. Keiser appropriately stated when
introducing the bill, what has been attempted by the State of North Dakota is the greatest taking of
property he has ever seen.

-

....

Also contrary to the State's testimony, the state's claim to these private oil and gas interests only
goes back to the beginning of North Dakota' s most recent oil boom. As testified to by Mr. Patch,
in 20 IO the State placed thousands of mineral acres up for auction that it had never before claimed
- including the Wilkinson ' s mineral interests - without notifying the private mineral owners of its
actions. We have attached a July 2010 letter from Brigham Oil and Gas where, while it requested
to lease the Wilkinson's property from the State, it expressed serious doubts about the State's
newfound claim, writing:
"Brigham is aware of the State of N011h Dakota 's recent claim to the high water mark along
the Missouri River, and it apperu·s that the State is claiming and is now leasing more
acreage than previously leased and/or claimed. In reflecting the nominations above,
Brigham is only nominating the tracts listed above and has not approved or verified title to
said river tracts. It is Brigham ' s understanding that in the event the State's claim to the
high water mark is not successful, the State will refund or credit the excess bonus monies
paid."
The handwritten notes on this letter were present when the State disclosed it in discovery during
the Wilkinson ' s lawsuit. The State' s wholesale deviation from its lawful practice of claiming only
those oil and gas interests within the historic Missouri River as it existed prior to Garrison Dam
and Lake Sakakawea was confirmed during the deposition of Gary Preszler. Mr. Preszler was the
acting Land Commissioner who preceded Mr. Gaebe. Mr. Preszler testified that between the time
Lake Sakakawea was formed and approximately 20 I 0, the State only claimed those minerals
within the historic Missouri River as it existed before Garrison Dam. The only explanation for the
State's decision in 2010 to suddenly claim thousands of acres outside of the historical Missouri
River that it had never previously claimed is greed. The State's knowledge that it was acting
unlawfully are found in committee notes set forth below.

2.

FISCAL NOTE - THE STATE SET ASIDE THIS MONEY KNOWING ITS CLAIM TO THE OIL
AND GAS INTERESTS WAS SUSPECT

-

Even while unlawfully laying claim to its citizen's private mineral interests, the State suspected the
proceeds received by its improper actions would likely be restored to the rightful owners one day.
The State has set aside the bonus and royalty payments from the oil and gas interests outside of the
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historic Missouri River - like those owned by the Wilkinson and Vohs families. As Chairman
Porter pointed out dw-ing his questioning, the State is a stranger to title of these privately held
mineral interests. This is noted in the attached September 2010 Memorandum prepared by the
Land Board. This Land Board Memorandum shows that Mr. Gaebe and Mr. Heiser, who testified
before the Committee, were both present at the September 2010 meeting where the Land Board
stated in unmistakable terms that, "There are many issues that could lead to potential title
disputes related to the State's ownership of the minerals beneath navigable bodies of water.
... In the meantime, the Commissioner believes that the Board should take action to ensure
that if the State does lose title disputes, the money needed to refund bonuses and other
revenues received are still available to do so."

All of the money wrongfully received by the State at the expense of private landowners -

like the
Wilkinson and Vohs families, and the beneficiaries of the property managed by First National
Bank - has been set aside in anticipation of the day the State would be required to make them
whole again. That day is today. The money set aside by the State in anticipation of what this
legislative body or the courts would inevitably do speaks volumes of the State's dubious action.
Stated another way, doing the right thing and correcting the wrong rendered upon the citizens of
North Dakota will not cost the State anything. The money required to right this wrong has been set
aside and was not the State of North Dakota ' s right to retain in the first place. A review of the
Land Board Memorandum also discloses that despite its actions, the Land Board admitted it did
not know what interests the State legally owned. To put a finer point on it, the State claimed oil
and gas interests held by private landowners while acknowledging it had absolutely no legal
authority to support its unlawful taking.

In our State, where private property and mineral interests are passed from generation to generation

-

and valued to the point they are sacrosanct, the Land Board nevertheless proceeded to take these
privately held oil and gas interests because they "felt it was important to lease riverbed tracts to
interested oil companies as the Department did not want to hinder development." This was done
despite Mr. Patch and others expressing grave concerns about the legality of what the State was
doing. The August 2011 minutes from the Land Board meeting notes the presence of Mr. Patch
and the fact Mr. Patch made a presentation defending his family ' s title to the oil and gas interests.
The memorandum goes on to explain that, '"Based on discussions with the agencies, it was decided
that the Commissioner should seek Land Board approval to classify these funds as a 'Designated
Fund Balance ' that should not be transferred out of the LMTF (Land and Minerals Trust Fund)
until such time that any potential title disputes related to these leases have been resolved."
The Land Board' s meeting minutes from July 2014 indicate the State has claimed 668 tracts of
land with questionable acres. The proceeds received by the State from these tracts have been
placed in the Designated Fund Balance until ownership is rightfully determined. While these tracts
are definite and can be determined with ce1iainty by the Land Board, the State has continued to
refuse to identify the location of these tracts when asked by the Wilkinsons.
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HB 1199 will resolve these title disputes in favor of the rightful landowners who reserved the oil
and gas interests over 60 years ago when the United States acquired their property for GaiTison
Dam and Lake Sakakawea.
Mr. Patch raised this issue to the Land Board over five years ago. Yet, the State has forced his
family to spend over $300,000 to fight them in court. The fact our client has had to exhaust his
private resourced to defend the private property rights their grandparents reserved in 1958 - while
the State stockpiled the ill-gotten gains from its unlawful action - is shameful.

-

3.

REP. HEINERT'S QUESTION REGARDING THE BLACKED-OUT LANGUAGE ON THE FIRST
PAGE OF THE WILKINSON'S WARRANTY DEED

During the hearing, Rep. Reinert asked about the blacked-out language on the first page of the
Wilkinson ' s Wan-anty Deed to the United States. The blacked-out language is restated on the
second page of the deed, and says the Wilkinson 's interests did not include public highways or
utilities. If you review the sentence before the blacked-out language, it reads: " ... containing,
exclusive of said exception, 228.95 acres, more of less; subject to existing easements for public
roads and highways, . . . ." After the blacked-out language, the deed resumes, stating, " .. . ner of
any interest therein, . ... " Turning to the second page of the same deed, you will see the blackedout language restated in full, beginning towards the end of the first paragraph, which provides:
" . . . containing, exclusive of said exception 228 .95 acres, more or less, subject to existing
easements for public roads and highways, public utilities. railroads and pipelines.
Reserving. however. to the owner of the land or the owner of any interest therein, including
third party lessees, . .. ."

-

This underlined language is what was, for unknown reasons, blacked-out on the first page of the
Wilkinson ' s WaITanty Deed when it was drafted in the late 1950s, likely explaining why the exact
same language was repeated on the second page of the deed. This language does not alter, in any
manner, the fact the Wilkinson ' s grandparents reserved the oil and gas interests subject only to the
United States acquiring the property for Gan-ison Dam and Lake Sakakawea. Similar language is
found in the Warranty Deed where the United States acquired the Vohs' property. The Vohs' deed
is also part of Exhibit 3. If you go up 12 lines from the bottom of the first page of the Vohs' deed,
it contains the same language as the Wilkinson's deed, providing" .. . subject to existing easements
for public roads and highways. public utilities. railroads and pipelines, ... ." If you turn to page 3
of the Vohs ' deed, you' ll see it contains the same language regarding the reservation of oil and gas
interests that was blacked-out on the first page of the Wilkinson' s deed, stating, "[R]eserving.
however. to the owner of the land or the owner of any interest therein. including third party
lessees, .. .. " This same language was used in the hundreds of wan·anty deeds and condemnation
orders whereby the United States acquired the property from private landowners for Garrison Dam
and Lake Sakakawea.

February 9, 2017
Page 6
4.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HB

1199 AND SB 2134

Both HB 1199 and SB 2134 address the State 's unconstitutional taking of oil and gas interests
rightfully belonging to private landowners who lost their property and surface rights to the United
States for Gan-ison Dam and Lake Sakakawea.

-

-

We are concerned however that SB 2134 arbitrarily draws a dividing line where Lake Sakakawea
ends and will continue to deprive some of the private property rights it seeks to protect. There are
15 sections of land in Township 152 No11h, Range 103 West, and Township 152 North, Range 102
West, that contain land acquired by the United States for Ga1Tison Dan1 and Lake Sakakawea. Just
like the Wilkinson and Vohs families, and the beneficiaries of the property managed by First
National Bank, the landowners in these 15 sections reserved their oil and gas interests when their
property was acquired by the United States for Lake Sakakawea. Nonetheless, these property
owners were omitted in SB 2134. There is no rational reason to exclude the landowners in these
15 sections from the protections afforded the mineral owners to the east of the dividing line in SB
2134. They are in the exact same position, having lost their property to the United States because
of Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea. As such, HB 1199 is the preferred bill because it does not
arbitrarily draw a line where property rights are protected and leave potentially thousands of
private oil and gas interest owners in the cold. HB 1199 recognizes that all those private
landowners that lost their property to the United States because of Lake Sakakawea, but reserved
their oil and gas interests, are deserving of protection. This body has taken great strides to protect
the interests of it citizens and we urge you to push this bill across the finish line for all affected
property owners; not most of them.
In sum, I want to thank you again for taking up the mantle to protect private property rights and
address the concerns of the Wilkinson and Vohs families, and the beneficiaries of the property
managed by First National Bank. It has been a long few years for my clients, and they are grateful
for HB 1199. If you have any additional questions, I'd be glad to visit. I can be reached at
701.356.6369, via e-mail at jswanson@vogellaw.com, or would be glad to visit in person at your
convenience.
Respectfully,

.
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BRIGHAM

011 & Gas, L. P.

Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P. ~ 6300 Bridge Poinf Parkway, Bldg. 2, Suite 500
Phone (512) 427-3300 ~ Fax (512) 427-3400

,z, Austin, Texas

78730

June IO, 20 I 0

-

Via Email & Overnight Mail
tfeeney@nd.gov

Board of University and School Lands
North Dakota State Land Dept.
Attn: Tom Feeney, Director of Minerals Management
1707 North 9th Street
Bismarck, ND 58506-5523
RE:

j

Nominations for the August 3, 2010, State Lease Sale
Williams/McKenzie Counties, ND

Dear Mr. Feeney,
Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P. ("Brigham") would like to nominate the following tracts for the August 3, 2010,
State Lease Sa)e:

#

I

County

WlL

TWN

153N

RNG

102W

SEC

11

SUB-DIVISION

MISSOURI RJVER
INNE4

SLD

NET

OWN

GROSS

100%

m:ff'

159.98

Jo. 'f o

g,r

2

WIL

153N

102W

11

MISSOURJ RlVER
IN SE4

100%

MCK

153N

102W

12

MISSOURJ RIVER
INNW4

100%

~

S3.'fti
Ri'

4 MCK

153N

102W

12

MISSOURI RlVER

£NSW4

100%

159.98

I~

IJt,.f;
,0...
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NOTES

Acreage Calculated
from Plat Provided

160.04

by Tom Feeney Pending River
Survey
Acreage Calculated
from Plat Provided
by Tom Feeney Pending River

Survev
Acreage Calculated
from Plat Provided
159.98 by Tom Feeney Pending River
Survey
160.04

'""'I

I

I
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ND State Land Department Lease Sale Nominations
June 10, 2010

(

5

6

WJL

WIL

15:IN

154N

103W

103W

Parcel 16, described
as A strip of land 97
feet wide lying north
of, adjoining and
extending along the
entire south line of
21
WSW, excepting all
that portion lying
within 33 feet of the
section lines,
containing 1.89 acres,
more or I~.
Parcel 17, described
as A strip of land 97
feet wide lying north
of, adjoining and
e,aending along the
21 entire south line of
ESW, excepting all
that portion lying
withm33~~e
section
line; .83
acres of SE.
\

1

~

t\(\ll~~

This acreage showed
up in a partial Title

100%

100%

1.89

3.83

Opinion for
Brigham's Abe Owarr'.'
l.89 21-16 #I-H (NDIC
File No. 18796) as
unJeased being
owned by the State of
North Dakolll

This acreage showed
up in a partial Title
Opinion for
Brigham's Abe Owan
3.83 21··16 #1-H (NDIC
File No. 18796) as
unleased being
owned by the State of
North Dakota

\

-\f~ ~ f1\

Brigham is aware of the State of North Dakota's recent claim to the l1igh water mark along the MISSouri River,
and it appears that the State is claiming and is now leasing more acreage than previously le.ased and/or claimed.
In reflecting the nominations above, Brigham is only nominating the tracts listed above and has not approverl
or verified title to said river tracts. lt is Brigham's understanding that in the event the State's claim to the high
water mark is not successful, the State will refund or credit the ex.cess bonus monies paid.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned .

Heath E. Flowers

-

Arca Landman

Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P.

Cc via email: Ken Treaccar

Heath Thompson

-

(

2 of'2
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Minutes of the Meeting of the
Board of University and School Lands
September 30, 2010

The September 2010 meeting of the Board of University and School Lands was called to order
in the Governor's Conference Room at 9:35 AM by Governor John Hoeven, Chairman .
Members Present:
John Hoeven
Kelly Schmidt
Alvin A. Jaeger
Wayne G. Sanstead
Wayne Stenehjem

Governor
State Treasurer
Secretary of State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Attorney General

Members Absent:
None
Land Department Personnel:
Lance D. Gaebe
Michael D. Brand
Jeff Engleson
Tom Feeney
Linda Fisher
Peggy Gudvangen
Judith F. Schell
Others in Attendance:
Charles Carvell
Carolyn Kvislen
Les Korgel
Steven Lee
Julie Hudson-Schenfish
Christopher Friez
Al Fitterer
Jen Veleger
Todd Sattler
Gerald Heiser
John Paczkowski
Dale Wetzel

Land Commissioner
Director, Surface Management Division
Director, Investment Division
Director, Minerals Management Division
Unclaimed Property Administrator
AccounUBudget Specialist
Administrative Assistant

AG Office
AG Office
McLean County Auditor
McLean County Commissioner
McLean County Commissioner
Crowley/Fleck Law Firm
Al Fitterer Architect PC, McLean County
AG Office
AG Office
Office of the State Engineer/State Water Commission
Office of the State Engineer/State Water Commission
Associated Press

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A motion to approve the minutes of the July 29, 2010 meeting was made by Al Jaeger and
seconded by Wayne Stehenjem. .Motion carried .
Action Record
Secretary Jaeger

(

Superintendent Sanstead
Treasurer Schmidt
Attorney General Stenehjem
Governor Hoeven

Aye
X

Nay

Absent

X

X
X
X

(09/10)
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MEMORANDUM TO THE BOARD OF UNIVERSITY AND SCHOOL LANDS
September 30, 2010

(
RE:

Designated Fund Balance for Land and Minerals Trust
(Action Required)

There are many issues that could lead to potential title disputes related to the State's ownership
of the minerals beneath navigable bodies of water. It may be some time before all of these
potential title disputes are resolved, by the courts or through negotiations and agreements
between the various parties. In the meantime, the Commissioner believes that the Board
should take action to ensure that if the State does lose title disputes, the money needed to
refund bonuses and other revenues received are still available to do so.
Revenues from sovereign lands are deposited into the Land and Minerals Trust Fund (LMTF).
Each budget cycle, the Commissioner estimates the amount of cash that will be available in the
LMTF during the following biennium. Historically, the legislature has then appropriated funds
and authorized transfers out of the LMTF to the General Fund based on those estimates. The
amount transferred at the end of each biennium has usually been less than $7 million, although
that amount increased to approximately $15.9 million during the 2007-2009 biennium, and the
amount slated to be transferred from the LMTF this biennium is $35 million.
With the current Bakkenrrhree Forks oil activity, LMTF revenues have skyrocketed. Our most
current estimates indicate that the balance in the LMTF at the end of the current biennium, after
the $35 million transfer, could be as high as $180 million. Most of that amount is oil and gas
lease bonuses related to the beds of the Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers.
Even though there are questions as to exactly how much riverbed the State owns in any given
section, the previous Commissioner felt it was important to lease riverbed tracts to interested oil
companies as the Department did not want to hinder development. These companies wanted
to lease the minerals, despite the knowledge that there is some uncertainty as to exactly what
the State owns. Tracts were leased with the understanding that as title issues were resolved,
the Land Department would refund overpayments.
In recent weeks, Land Department staff analyzed all bonus and other lease payments received
since 1999 by the Department for riverbed tracts. The purpose of the analysis was to
determine how much acreage is involved within the riverbed ownership question.
The analysis involved two parts:
•
•

Determining the amount of bonus and rent collected on riverbed tracts located within
boundaries of the Fort Berthold Reservation.
Determining the amount of bonus and rents collected on the acreage between the
ordinary high water mark and the water's edge (shore zone) for riverbed tracts located
outside of the Reservation.

Based on this analysis there are 322 tracts that could potentially be questioned, with bonuses
and rentals collected in the amount of $51,049,169. This amount .can be classified into ~mounts
received before and after June 30, 2010.

Received prior to June 30, 2010
Received after June 30, 2010
Total

$21,026,092
$30,023,077
$51,049,169

As part of this process, the Commissioner met with representatives of the Office of
Management and Budget, the Legislative Council and the Auditor's Office to seek guidance on
DTL001907

•

-

the appropriate treatment of these moneys. The two reasons for this effort were to quantify the
total funds involved in riverbed claims and to determine how to disclose this information on our
financial statements.
Based on discussions with the agencies, it was decided that the Commissioner should seek
Land Board approval to classify these funds as a "Designated Fund Balance" that should not be
transferred out of the LMTF until such time that any potential title disputes related to these
leases have been resolved .
It is important to note that no lawsuits have been filed related to these tracts and that there is no
expectation that the Board will lose any potential title dispute that may arise related to these
tracts. The Commissioner is seeking this action because it is possible , not probable, that at
least a portion of these funds may need to be refunded.

-

The Commissioner recommends that the Board classify $21,026,092 as a "Designated
Fund Balance" for FY 2010 financial statement purposes as an indication that the funds
should not be transferred from the LMTF until title claims related to these leases have
been resolved. The Commissioner also recommends that the $30,023,077, along with
additional amounts collected on riverbed acreage during the remainder of the FY 2011 be
similarly designated for both distribution purposes and financial statement purposes in
fiscal year 2011.

Action Record
Secretary Jaeger
Superintendent Sanstead
Treasurer Schmidt
Attorney General Stenehjem
Governor Hoeven

Motion

Second

Ave

Nav

Absent

-

Item 6

....,
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Minutes of the Meeting of the
Board of University and School Lands
August 25, 2011

The August 25, 2011 meeting of the Board of University and School Lands was called to order
in the Governor's Conference Room at 9:00 AM by Chairman Jack Dalrymple.
Members Present:
Jack Dalrymple
Kelly Schmidt
Alvin A. Jaeger
Wayne G. Sanstead

Governor
State Treasurer
Secretary of State
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Members Absent:
Wayne Stenehjem

Attorney General

Land Department Personnel:
Lance D. Gaebe
Keith Bayley
Michael D. Brand
Jeff Engleson
Levi Erdmann
Drew Combs
Linda Fisher
Peggy Gudvangen
Pam Rennich
Judith F. Schell
Others in Attendance:
David T. Jenson
Jon Patch
Stan Reep
John Reep
Craig Smith
JannelleCombs
Tony Toepfer
Tim Kingstad
Dwight Wrangham
Vicky Steiner
Josh Askvig
Rebecca Beitsch

Land Commissioner
Land Professional
Director, Surface Management Division
Director, Investment Division
Programmer Analyst
Director, Minerals Management Division
Unclaimed Property Administrator
Account/Budget Specialist
Director, Revenue Compliance Division
Administrative Assistant

Landowner
Wilkinson Family
Land/Mineral Owner
Land/Mineral Owner
Crowley/Fleck Law Office
Leonard, Street and Deinard
Leonard, Street and Deinard
Fredrickson & Byron
Landowners Association of ND
ND Oil and Gas Producing Counties
North Dakota Education Association
Bismarck Tribune

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

....

-

A motion to approve the minutes of the July 28, 2011 meeting was made by Al Jaeger and
seconded by Kelly Schmidt. Motion carried.
Action Record
Secretarv Jaeger
Superintendent Sanstead
Treasurer Schmidt
Attorney General Stenehjem
Governor Dalrymple

Ave

Nav

Absent

X
X
X
X
X

(08/11)
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FEE OWNERS' CLAIMS OF SOVEREIGN MINERALS

(

,.....

Sovereign Minerals.
The Board was reminded that for purposes of identifying and leasing
sovereign minerals, east of the Highway 85 Bridge, the Department leases the historic channel of
the Missouri River as it existed prior to inundation by Lake Sakakawea. West of the bridge,
sovereign minerals leasing is based on the location of the existing river channel.
Mr. Jon Patch and Mr. Stan Reep were each provided with an opportunity to address the Board
regarding their concerns about the State Land Department's (SLD) leasing of minerals under the
Missouri River. Both Mr. Patch and Mr. Reep claim ownership to minerals that the Department
has leased as sovereign minerals.
Mr. Patch has met with the Board, with staff of the Attorney General, the State Engineer and
the Department. His interests are west of the Hwy 85 bridge, thus within the area where the
current river determines what the state leased. Mr. Patch believes that the Department's use of
the historic river channel should not stop at the Highway 85 Bridge but should extend farther west
and at least to his family's land.
Mr. Reep's interest is in land east of the Highway 85 Bridge. His claim is that the state's use of
the historic pre-reservoir channel to determine sovereign minerals is without legal basis. He
believes the SLD should take the position that state mineral ownership and leasing should be
based on the current location of the river.
Seperately, there is ongoing legal action involving State owned minerals under the Missouri
River. Brigham Oil and Gas has filed suit asking that all who assert ownership of minerals within
the spacing unit for the Williston 25-36 #1 H well present their claims so that Brigham knows who is
entitled to royalty payments. The Department is listed in this action as are dozens of other
persons, entities and companies. Two separate state interests are involved and may have
opposing views, in that the state is the owner of the bed of the Missouri River and its underlying
minerals, and there is the Board's interest in land riparian to the Missouri River that the Board
manages for the common schools. Mineral ownership issues highlighted by Mr. Patch and Mr.
Reep may get addressed within Brigham's suit.
The Board took no action to stipulate or renegotiate mineral settlements on the Missouri or
Yellowstone Rivers, citing the legal cases (underway), that when decided will possibly provide a
basis for resolving related disputes.

INVESTMENTS DIVISION
Financial Statements. The Board reviewed the Financial Statements as of June 30, 2011.
These reports are on file at the Land Department and were for the Board's information ; no action
was required .

Investment Performance Reports: Quarters Ending March 31, 2011 and June 30, 2011.
The investment performance report covered the performance of the Land Board's investment
program for the period of March 31, 2011 and June 30, 2011 . This report is prepared quarterly by
Land Department staff to keep the Board informed on the performance of the investment portfolio
as a whole, and the performance of the individual money managers hired to help meet investment
goals and objectives. A complete copy of the report is on file at the Land Department and was
presented for the Board's information; no action was required.
Designated Fund Balance for the Lands and Minerals Trust Fund. Revenues from
sovereign lands are deposited into the Lands and Minerals Trust Fund (LMTF) . At its September
30, 201 0 meeting, the Land Board established the Designated Fund Balance within the LMTF to
account for potential disputes to the State's ownership of the minerals beneath navigable bodies of
water. Until there is a resolution of claims of the minerals, the Board determined it was prudent to
set aside potential disputed amounts to be available for refunds if needed.
(08-11)
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The Land Department has examined all bonus and other lease payments received since 1999
for riverbed tracts. The purpose of the analysis was to determine the acreage involved within the
riverbed ownership question.

-

The analysis involved two parts:
• Determining the amount of bonus and rent collected on riverbed tracts located within
boundaries of the Fort Berthold Reservation.
• Determining the amount of bonus and rents collected on the acreage between the ordinary
high water mark and the water's edge (shore zone) for riverbed tracts located outside of
the Reservation.
Based on this analysis there are approximately 412 tracts that contain acreage that could
potentially be disputed or questioned, with bonuses and rentals associated with these acres total
an estimated $76,630,216.
Recent legal action has been filed related to sovereign ownership, but there is no specific
outcome anticipated related to these tracts. The Commissioner is seeking an updated amount to
place within the designated fund because it is possible, not probable that at least a portion of funds
related to riverbed tracts may need to be refunded.
Motion: The Board specifed $76,630,216 as the cumulative "Designated Fund Balance" of the
Land and Minerals Trust Fund as of June 30, 2011 . The funds should not be transferred from the
LMTF until title claims related to sovereign lands have been resolved. Secondly, any additional
amounts collected on potentially disputed riverbed acreage during FY 2012 be similarly designated
for both distribution and financial statement purposes.
Action Record
Secretary Jaeger
Superintendent Sanstead
Treasurer Schmidt
Attorney General Stenehjem
Governor Dalrymple

Motion
X

Second

X

Aye
X
X
X

Nay

Absent

X

X

MINERALS MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Willard Burk Settlement Agreement (WIL-155-100-25-SW4). This matter, involves a
dispute over title to 50% of the minerals in a quarter section of Williams County.
While there is no dispute that the State owns 50% of the minerals in the tract there is a dispute
over title to the other 50%. Mr. Willard Burk asserts that he acquired the disputed 50% in a 1991
transaction with the State, or more particularly with the Bank of North Dakota and the State
Treasurer. A few years ago the Land Board issued an oil and gas lease to the quarter section, a
lease covering 100% of the minerals. Not long after that, Mr. Burk issued a lease on what he
considered to be his 50% ownership.
While the substantive legal issues of the title dispute are somewhat complex the matter
became more difficult when the State's lease was assigned and the assignors retained overriding
interests in what th~y considered a lea~e covering 100% of the minerals; and was further
complicated when a successful well producing from the property in question was drilled by

Zavanna LLP. Upon learning of the overlapping leases to minerals in the southwest quarter of
section twenty-five, Zavanna did not pay royalties attributable to the contested 50% interest, but
instead held them in suspense.
At the May 2011 meeting the Board decided not to litigate title to the disputed 50% and
directed the Commissioner to seek an agreement that would recognize that Mr. Burk owns 50% of
(08/11)
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MEMORANDUM TO THE BOARD OF UNIVERSITY AND SCHOOL LANDS
August 25, 2011

(
RE:

Designated Fund Balance for the Lands and Minerals Trust Fund
(presently known as the Strategic Investment and Improvements Fund)
(Action Requested)

Revenues from sovereign lands are deposited into the Lands and Minerals Trust Fund (LMTF).
At its September 30, 2010 meeting, the Land Board classified $21,026,092 of the June 30,
2010 fund balance of the LMTF as a "Designated Fund Balance" that should not be transferred
out of the fund until title claims to certain riverbed leases have been resolved. The Board also
stipulated that any similar revenues received during the remainder of FY 2011 be included in
the Designated Fund Balance. The Commissioner is requesting Board approval of the final
"Designated Fund Balance" for the FY 2011 financial statements.
The reason the Board established the Designated Fund Balance relates to potential disputes to
the State's ownership of the minerals beneath navigable bodies of water. It will take time for the
courts and subsequent negotiations to resolve the ownership issues. Until there is a resolution
of claims of the minerals, the Board felt it was prudent to set aside potential disputed amounts
so it would be available for refunds if needed.

,....,

-

The Land Department has examined all bonus and other lease payments received since 1999
by the Department for riverbed tracts. The purpose of the analysis was to determine how much
acreage is involved within the riverbed ownership question.
The analysis involved two parts:
• Determining the amount of bonus and rent collected on riverbed tracts located within
boundaries of the Fort Berthold Reservation .
• Determining the amount of bonus and rents collected on the acreage between the
ordinary high water mark and the water's edge (shore zone) for riverbed tracts located
outside of the Reservation .
Based on this analysis there are approximately 412 tracts that contain acreage that could
potentially be disputed or questioned, with bonuses and rentals associated with these acres
totaling an estimated $76,630,216.
Recent legal action has been fifed related to sovereign ownership, but there is no specific
outcome anticipated related to these tracts. The Commissioner is seeking this action because it
is possible, not probable that at least a portion of funds related to riverbed tracts may need to
be refunded.

-

Recommendation: The Board specify $76,630,216 as the cumulative "Designated Fund
Balance" of the LMTF as of June 30, 2011 . The funds should not be transferred from the LMTF
until title claims related to these leases have been resolved . Secondly, any additional amounts
collected on potentially disputed riverbed acreage during the remainder of FY 2012 be similarly
designated for both distribution and financial statement purposes.
Action Record

Motion

Second

Aye

Nay

Absent

Secretarv Jaeger
Superintendent Sanstead
Treasurer Schmidt
Attorney General Stenehjem
Governor Dalrvmple
Item 3C
DTL001520
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I
I

,....

For the Board's information: Historically, the legislature has appropriated LMTF funds and
authorized transfers to the General Fund. The amount transferred was $15.9 million in the
2007-2009 biennium, $35 million during the 2009-2011 biennium and the current biennium
budget has a $305 million transfer.
On July 1, 2011 the Lands and Minerals Trust Fund was merged with the Permanent Oil Tax
Trust Fund and renamed the Strategic Investment and Improvements Fund by action of the
2011 Legislature in HB 1451 . The bill also codified Board's authority to designate a fund
balance relating to potential title disputes regarding certain riverbed leases, and thus not
available for transfer to the Legacy Fund.

,.....,

r

-
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Item 3C
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Exhibit G-3 - Mar. 10, 2017 testimony of Joshua Swanson to
the House Energy and Natural Resources Committee

-

Testimony of Joshua Swanson
Concerning Senate Bill No. 2134
House Energy and Natural Resources Committee
March 10, 2017, 9:00 AM

Chairman Porter and members of the Committee, thank you for the opportunity to
comment on Senate Bill 2134. I'd like to also thank you for your work thus far on this issue,
and for the Committee and House's support for HB 1199. As I testified previously to this
Committee with regards to House Bill 1199, and to the Senate Energy and Natural Resources
Committee with regards to Senate BiIJ 2134, I represent clients that have been affected by the
State 's unconstitutional taking of private oil and gas interests under property that was acquired
by the United States back in the 1950s because of the flooding that would result from Garrison
Dam and its man-made reservoir, Lake Sakakawea.

-

-

I will try not to repeat my testimony previously submitted to this Committee and to its
counterpart in the Senate considering SB 2134. Instead, I'd like to address some of the
questions asked by this Committee during the February 2 hearing on HB 1199, which are
relevant to SB 2134, and were discussed in the February 9 letter I sent to the members of this
Committee.
First, the Committee asked if SB 2134 and HB 1199 would resolve the lawsuits my
clients have filed against the State. While my clients would abide by the legislation in its current
form , the answer to this question is, essentially, up to the State. The State has not yet indicated
whether they will continue pursuing their claims if legislation passes recognizing that the State
does not own the oil and gas interests, which private land owners like the Wilkinson and Vohs
families , and the beneficiaries of the property managed by First National Bank, reserved when
the United States acquired their property for Lake Sakakawea.
Second, as to what exactly the State is claiming, contrary to the testimony previously
offered by the State, in the lawsuit with the Wilkinson family, the State is claiming all the oil
and gas interests under Lake Sakakawea. The State's position in the Wilkinson lawsuit is that
Lake Sakakawea is one-and-the-same-thing as the Missouri River, and Lake Sakakawea does not
exist as a separate body of water. The State's claim is not limited to the 30,000 acres under the
"historic M issouri River" as it existed before Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea. The State has
taken the position in the Wilkinson case that it can flood private property - like my clients'
property and all the other acres flooded by Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea - and then claim
title to that property. The State saying otherwise is simply not true, and flies in the face of the
pleadings the State submitted to the court. SB 2134 addresses most of those acres.
As noted during this Committee ' s hearing on HB 1199, the location of these interests can
be determined from the deeds and condemnation orders whereby the United States acquired the
property subject only to the reservation of the oil and gas interests by private landowners. For
example, if you look at Exhibit 3 to the written testimony I submitted in support of HB 1199,
you will see the legal description for the property the United States acquired from the Wilkinson
family as Farm Unit 312 in the Buford-Trenton Project, being part of Section 13, containing

EXHIBIT
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57.09 acres; and the SW/4, S/2NW/4 of Section 12, containing 228.95 acres (excepting that
portion which constitutes the right-of-way of the Great Northern Railway Company) all in
Township 153 North, Range 102 West.

-

-

Additionally, contrary to the State's previous testimony, the State's claim to these private
oil and gas interests only goes back to the beginning of our most recent oil boom. In 2010, the
State placed thousands of acres up for auction that it had never before claimed - including the
Wilkinson and Vohs' minerals - without notifying the private mineral owners of its actions. The
July 2010 letter from Brigham Oil and Gas to the State, attached to my February 9 letter and
included with this testimony as Exhibit 1, while requesting to lease the Wilkinson's property
from the State, expressed serious doubts about the State's newfound claim, writing:
"Brigham is aware of the State of North Dakota's recent claim to the high water mark
along the Missouri River, and it appears that the State is claiming and is now leasing
more acreage than previously leased and/or claimed. In reflecting the nominations above,
Brigham is only nominating the tracts listed above and has not approved or verified title
to said river tracts. It is Brigham's understanding that in the event the State's claim to the
high water mark is not successful, the State will refund or credit the excess bonus monies
paid."
(emphasis added). The State's wholesale deviation from its practice of claiming only those oil
and gas interests within the "historic Missouri River" as it existed prior to Garrison Dam and
Lake Sakakawea was confirmed during the deposition of Gary Preszler. Mr. Preszler was the
acting Land Commissioner who preceded Mr. Gaebe. Mr. Preszler testified that between the
time Lake Sakakawea was formed and approximately 2010, the State only claimed those
minerals within the "historic Missouri River" as it existed before Garrison Dam.
Even while laying claim to its citizen's private mineral interests, the State suspected the
proceeds received from its actions would likely be restored to the rightful owners one day. The
State has set aside the bonus and royalty payments from the oil and gas interests outside of the
"historic Missouri River" - like those owned by the Wilkinson and Vohs families, and
beneficiaries of the property managed by First National Bank. As this Committee noted during
its questioning on HB 1199, the State is a stranger to title of these privately held mineral
interests. The State says as much in a September 2010 Memorandum prepared by the Land
Board, also included with the February 9 letter, and attached to this testimony as Exhibit 2.
This Memorandum shows that Mr. Gaebe and Mr. Heiser were both present at the September
2010 meeting where the Land Board stated in unmistakable terms that, "There are many issues
that could lead to potential title disputes related to the State's ownership of the minerals beneath
navigable bodies of water. ... In the meantime, the Commissioner believes that the Board should
take action to ensure that if the State does lose title disputes, the money needed to refund
bonuses and other revenues received are still available to do so."
SB 2134 is necessary to restore the money wrongfully received by the State at the
expense of private landowners - like the Wilkinson and Vohs families, and the beneficiaries of
the property managed by First National Bank - which was set aside in anticipation of the day the
State would be required to make these private landowners whole again. That day is here. Stated
2

another way, doing the right thing and correcting the wrong rendered upon the citizens of North
Dakota will not cost the State anything. The money required to right this wrong has been set
aside and was not the State's to claim in the first place. A review of the Land Board
Memorandum also discloses that despite its actions, the Land Board admitted it did not know
what interests the State legally owned. To put a finer point on it, take first, sort out actual
ownership later.

-

Finally, while both SB 2134 and HB 1199 address the State's unconstitutional taking of
oil and gas interests, we are concerned that SB 2134 arbitrarily draws a dividing line where Lake
Sakakawea ends and will continue to deprive some of the private property rights it seeks to
protect. There are 15 sections of land in Township 152 North, Range 103 West, and Township
152 North, Range 102 West, that contain land acquired by the United States for Garrison Dam
and Lake Sakakawea. Just like the Wilkinson and Vohs families, and the beneficiaries of the
property managed by First National Bank, the landowners in these 15 sections reserved their oil
and gas interests when their property was acquired by the United States for Lake Sakakawea.
Nonetheless, these prope1ty owners were omitted in the amendment to SB 2134. There is no
reason to exclude the landowners from the protections afforded the mineral owners to the east of
the dividing line in SB 2134. They are in the exact same position, having lost their property to
the United States because of Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea.
Conversely, HB 1199 does not arbitrarily draw a line where property rights are protected
and leave potentially thousands of private oil and gas interest owners in the cold. HB 1199
recognizes that all those private landowners that lost their property to the United States because
of Lake Sakakawea, but reserved their oil and gas interests, are deserving of protection. This
body has taken great strides to protect the interests of it citizens and we urge you to push a form
of this legislation across the finish line for all affected property owners; not just most of them.
In sum, I want to thank you again for taking up the mantle to protect private property
rights and address the concerns of the Wilkinson and Vohs families, and the beneficiaries of the
property managed by First National Bank. It has been a long few years for my clients, and they,
and myself, are grateful for your efforts. Mr. Chairman, I'll stand for any questions the
Committee may have.

Respectfully,

-
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BRIGHAM

OJI &. Gas, L. P.

,....
Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P. <$> 6300 Bridge Poin1 Parkway, Bldg. 2, Suite 500 <b Austin, Texas 78730
Phone (512) 427-3300 ~ Fax (512) 427-3400
I"""'\

June 10, 2010
Via Email & Overnight Mail

tfeeney@nd.gov
Board of University and ·school Lands
North Dakota State Land Dept.
Attn: Tom Feeney, Director of Minerals Mnnagement
l 707 North 9th Street

j

Bismarck, ND 58506-5523

-

RE:

Nomlnatious for the August 3, 2010, State Lease Sale
Williams/McKenzie Counties, ND

Dear Mr. Feeney,

Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P. ("Brigham") would like to nominate the following tracis for the August 3, 2010,
State Lease Sale:
#

County

TWN

RNG

SEC

SUB-DIVISION

II

MISSOURJ RIVER
TN _NE4

SLD

NET

OWN

NOTES

GROSS

Acreage Cfllculated

I

WlL

153N

102W

from Plat Pro\~ded
159.98 by Tom Feeney Pending River
Survey
Acreage Calculated
from Plat Provided
159.98 by Tom Feeney Pending River

~

100%

/0. 'f b
K-r

2

WIL

153N

102W

I1

MISSOURJ RJVER
IN SE4

I~

JOO¾

13'~.s~

Survey

-Q.,-

3

MCI<

153N

102W

12

MJSSOURJ RJVER
INNW4

lODo/o

159.98

~

53.'¾
rM"

4

MCK

153N

102W

12

MISSOURl RlVER
TN SW4

]00%

]60.04

160.04

EXHIBIT

,....

j
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Acrei:ge Calculated
from Plat Provid~
by Tom Feeney Pending River
Survey
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ND State Land Department Lease Sale Nominations
June 10, 2010

5

-

6

WJL

WIL

,r:· 1-5.4N

154N

· '103W

103W

!

Parcel 16, described
as A strip ofland 97
feet wide lying north
of, adjoining and
extending along the
entire south line of
21
WSW, excepting all
that portion lying
within 33 foet of the
section lines,
containing 1.89 acres,
more or less.
Parcel 17, described
as A strip of land 97
feet wide lying north
of, adjoining and
extending along the
11 entire south line of
ESW, excepting all
that portion lying

100%

1.89

Th.is acreage showed
up in a partial Title
Opinion for
Brigham's·Abe Owan
100%

3.83

within 33 f ~ e
section line: .83
acres of SE.
\

(

J\

This acreage showed
up in a partial Title
Opinion for
Brigham's•1._be-Owart.'
1.89 2j-J6 "frl"H(N°DIC
File No, 18796) as
unleased being
owned by the State of
North Dakota

3.83 . 2-!-·1__6 ff!-H.(NDIC
File No, 18796) as
unleased being
owned by the State of
North Dakota

\

fl.'bv.,.,.J Vo.u\ \

~1\

Brigham is aware of the State ofNortli Dakota's recent claim to the high water mark along the Missouri River,
and it appears that the State is claiming and is now leasing more acreage than previously leased and/or claimed.
In reflecting the nominations above, Brigham is only nominating the tracts listed above and has not approved
or verified title to said river1mcts, ]tis Brigl1am 's understanding that in the event the State's claim to the high
water mark is not successful, the State wilJ refimd or credit the excess bonus monies paid.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to cont.act the undersigned.

Heath E. Flowers
Area Landman
B1igbam Oil & Gas, L.P.

Cc via email: Ken Treaccar
Heath Thompson

-

-l _
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Minutes of the Meeting of the
Board of University and School Lands
September 30, 2010

-

The September 2010 meeting of the Board of University and School Lands was called to order
in the Governor's Conference Room at 9:35 AM by Governor John Hoeven, Chairman.

-

Members Present:
John Hoeven
Kelly Schmidt
Alvin A. Jaeger
Wayne G. Sanstead
Wayne Stenehjem

Governor
State Treasurer
Secretary of State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Attorney General

Members Absent:
None
Land Department Personnel:
Lance D. Gaebe
Michael D. Brand
Jeff Engleson
Tom Feeney
Linda Fisher
Peggy Gudvangen
Judith F. Schell
-

I1·

'·• ..

-

Others in Attendance:
Charles Carvell
Carolyn Kvislen
Les Korgel
Steven Lee
Julie Hudson-Sch enfish
Christopher Friez
Al Fitterer
Jen Veleger
Todd Sattler
Gerald Heiser
John Paczkowski
Dale Wetzel

Land Commissioner
Director, Surface Management Division
Director, Investment Division
Director, Minerals Management Division
Unclaimed Property Administrator
AccounUBudget Specialist
Administrative Assistant

AG Office
AG Office
McLean County Auditor
McLean County Commissioner
McLean County Commissioner
Crowley/Fleck Law Firm
Al Fitterer Architect PC, McLean County
AG Office
AG Office
Office of the State Engineer/State Water Commission
Office of the State Eng ineer/State Water Commission
Associated Press

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

-

A motion to approve the minutes of the July 29, 2010 meeting was made by Al Jaeger and
seconded by Wayne Stehenjem .. Motion carried .
Acti()n Re.c ord
Secretary Jaeger
Superintendent Sanstead
Treasurer Schmidt

Attorney General Stenehjem
Governor Hoeven

.....,

(09/10)

Aye
X
X
X

Nay

Absent

X

X

EXHIBIT

1.
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MEMORANDUM TO THE BOARD OF UNIVERSITY AND SCHOOL LANDS
September 30, 2010

RE:

Designated Fund Balance for Land and Minerals Trust
(Action Required)

There are many issues that could lead to potential title disputes related to the State's ownership
of the minerals beneath navigable bodies of water. It may be some time before all of these
potential title disputes are resolved, by the courts or through negotiations and agreements
between the various parties. In the meantime, the Commissioner believes that the Board
should take action to ensure that if the State does lose title disputes, the money needed to
refund bonuses and other revenues received are still available to do so.
Revenues from sovereign lands are deposited into the Land and Minerals Trust Fund (LMTF) .
Each budget cycle, the Commissioner estimates the amount of cash that will be available in the
LMTF during the following biennium. Historically, the legislature has then appropriated funds
and authorized transfers out of the LMTF to the General Fund based on those estimates. The
amount transferred at the end of each biennium has usually been less than $7 million, although
that amount increased to approximately $15.9 million during the 2007-2009 biennium , and the
amount slated to be transferred from the LMTF this biennium is $35 million.
With the current Bakkenffhree Forks oil activity, LMTF revenues have skyrocketed. Our most
current estimates indicate that the balance in the LMTF at the end of the current biennium, after
the $35 million transfer, could be as high as $180 million . Most of that amount is oil and gas
lease bonuses related to the beds of the Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers.
I

/

'·

-

Even though there are questions as to exactly how much riverbed the State owns in any given
section, the previous Commissioner felt it was important to lease riverbed tracts to interested oil
companies as the Department did not want to hinder development. These companies wanted
to lease the minerals, despite the knowledge that there is some uncertainty as to exactly what
the State owns. Tracts were leased with the understanding that as title issues were resolved,
the Land Department would refund overpayments.
In recent weeks, Land Department staff analyzed all bonus and other lease payments received
since 1999 by the Department for riverbed tracts. The purpose of the analysis was to
determine how much acreage is involved within the riverbed ownership question.
The analysis involved two parts:
•
•

- l..

Determining the amount of bonus and rent collected on riverbed tracts located within
boundaries of the Fort Berthold Reservation .
Determining the amount of bonus and rents collected on the acreage between the
ordinary high water mark and the water's edge (shore zone) for riverbed tracts located
outside of the Reservation.

Based on this analysis there are 322 tracts that could potentially be questioned, with bonuses
and rentals collected in the amount of $51,049,169. This amount .can be classified into amounts
received before and after June 30, 2010.
Received prior to June 30, 2010

$21,026,092

Received after June 30, 2010
Total

$30,023,077
$51,049,169

As part of this process, the Commissioner met with representatives of the Office of
Management and Budget, the Legislative Council and the Auditor's Office to seek guidance on
DTL0O19O7

the appropriate treatment of these moneys. The two reasons for this effort were to quantify the
total funds involved in riverbed claims and to determine how to disclose this information on our
financial statements.
Based on discussions with the agencies, it was decided that the Commissioner should seek
Land Board approval to classify these funds as a "Designated Fund Balance" that should not be
transferred out of the LMTF until such time that any potential title disputes related to these
leases have been resolved .
It is important to note that no lawsuits have been filed related to these tracts and that there is no
expectation that the Board will lose any potential title dispute that may arise related to these
tracts. The Commissioner is seeking this action because it is possible, not probable, that at
least a portion of these funds may need to be refunded.
The Commissioner recommends that the Board classify $21,026,092 as a "Designated
Fund Balance" for FY 2010 financial statement purposes as an indication that the funds
should not be transferred from the LMTF until title claims related to these leases have
been resolved. The Commissioner also recommends that the $30,023,077, along with
additional amounts collected on riverbed acreage during the remainder of the FY 2011 be
similarly designated for both distribution purposes and financial statement purposes in
fiscal year 2011.

-

('·

_,_
-'Action Record
Secretary Jaeqer
Superintendent Sanstead
Treasurer Schmidt
Attorney General Stenehjem
Governor Hoeven

Motion

S_
eGond

Aye

Nav

Absent

-

-

Item 6
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Minutes of the Meeting of the
Board of University and School Lands
August 25, 2011
The August 25, 2011 meeting of the Board of University and School Lands was called to order
in the Governor's Conference Room at 9:00 AM by Chairman Jack Dalrymple.

-

Members Present:
Jack Dalrymple
Kelly Schmidt
Alvin A. Jaeger
Wayne G. Sanstead

Governor
State Treasurer
Secretary of State
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Members Absent:
Wayne Stenehjem

Attorney General

Land Department Personnel:
Lance D. Gaebe
Keith Bayley
Michael D. Brand
Jeff Engleson
Levi Erdmann
Drew Combs
Linda Fisher
Peggy Gudvangen
Pam Rennich
Judith F. Schell

Land Commissioner
Land Professional
Director, Surface Management Division
Director, Investment Division
Programmer Analyst
Director, Minerals Management Division
Unclaimed Property Administrator
AccounUBudget Specialist
Director, Revenue Compliance Division
Administrative Assistant

Others in Attendance:

-

David T. Jenson
Jon Patch
Stan Reep
John Reep
Craig Smith
JannelleCombs
Tony Toepfer
Tim Kingstad
Dwight Wrangham
Vicky Steiner
Josh Askvig
Rebecca Beitsch

Landowner
Wilkinson Family
Land/Mineral Owner
Land/Mineral Owner
Crowley/Fleck Law Office
Leonard, Street and Deinard
Leonard, Street and Deinard
Fredrickson & Byron
Landowners Association of ND
ND Oil and Gas Producing Counties
North Dakota Education Association
Bismarck Tribune

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

-

A motion to approve the minutes of the July 28, 2011 meeting was made by Al Jaeger and
seconded by Kelly Schmidt. Motion carried.
Action Record
Secretary Jaeger
Superintendent Sanstead
Treasurer Schmidt
Attorney General Stenehjem
Governor Dalrymple
(08/11)

Aye

N_ay

Absent

X
X
X
X

X
DTL001475
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FEE OWNERS' CLAIMS OF SOVEREIGN MINERALS

-

-

(

Sovereign Minerals.
The Board was reminded that for purposes of identifying and leasing
sovereign minerals, east of the Highway 85 Bridge, the Department leases the historic channel of
the Missouri River as it existed prior to inundation by Lake Sakakawea. West of the bridge,
sovereign minerals leasing is based on the location of the existing river channel.
Mr. Jon Patch and Mr. Stan Reep were each provided with an opportunity to address the Board
regarding their concerns about the State Land Department's (SLD) leasing of minerals under the
Missouri River. Both Mr. Patch and Mr. Reep claim ownership to minerals that the Department
has leased as sovereign minerals.
Mr. Patch has met with the Board, with staff ofthe Attorney General, the State Engineer and
the Department. His interests are west of the Hwy 85 bridge, thus within the area where the
current river determines what the state leased. Mr. Patch believes that the Department's use of
the historic river channel should not stop at the Highway 85 Bridge but should extend farther west
and at least to his family's land.
Mr. Reep's interest is in land east of the Highway 85 Bridge. His claim is that the state's use of
the historic pre-reservoir channel to determine sovereign minerals is without legal basis. He
believes the SLD should take the position that state mineral ownership and leasing should be
based on the current location of the river.
Seperately, there is ongoing legal action involving State owned minerals under the Missouri
River. Brigham Oil and Gas has filed suit asking that all who assert ownership of minerals within
the spacing unit for the Williston 25-36 #1 H well present their claims so that Brigham knows who is
entitled to royalty payments. The Department is listed in this action as are dozens of other
persons, entities and companies. Two separate state interests are involved and may have
opposing views, in that the state is the owner of the bed of the Missouri River and its underlying
minerals, and there is the Board's interest in land riparian to the Missouri River that the Board
manages for the common schools. Mineral ownership issues highlighted by Mr. Patch and Mr.
Reep may get addressed within Brigham's suit.
The Board took no action to stipulate or renegotiate mineral settlements on the Missouri or
Yellowstone Rivers, citihg the legal cases (uriderway), that when decided will possibly provide a
basis for resolving related disputes.

INVESTMENTS DIVISION
Financial Statements. The Board reviewed the Financial Statements as of June 30, 2011.
These reports are on file at the Land Department and were for the Board's information; no action
was required.

-

Investment Performance Reports: Quarters Ending March 31, 2011 and June 30, 2011 .
The investment performance report covered the performance of the Land Board's investment
program for the period of March 31, 2011 and June 30, 2011. This report is prepared quarterly by
Land Department staff to keep the Board informed on the performance of the investment portfolio
as a whole, and the performance of the individual money managers hired to help meet investment
goals and objectives. A complete copy of the report is on file at the Land Department and was
presented for the Board's information; no action was required.
Designated Fund Balance for the Lands and Minerals Trust Fund. Revenues from
sovereign lands are deposited into the Lands and Minerals Trust Fund (LMTF) . At its September
30, 2010 meeting, the Land Board established the Designated Fund Balance within the LMTF to
account for potential disputes to the State's ownership of the minerals beneath navigable bodies of
water. Until there is a resolution of claims of the minerals, the Board determined it was prudent to
set aside potential disputed amounts to be available for refunds if needed.
(08-11)
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The Land Department has examined all bonus and other lease payments received since 1999
for riverbed tracts. The purpose of the analysis was to determine the acreage involved within the
riverbed ownership question.
The analysis involved two parts:
• Determining the amount of bonus and rent collected on riverbed tracts located within
boundaries of the Fort Berthold Reservation.
• Determining the amount of bonus and rents collected on the acreage between the ordinary
high water mark and the water's edge (shore zone) for riverbed tracts located outside of
the Reservation.
Based on this analysis there are approximately 412 tracts that contain acreage that could
potentially be disputed or questioned, with bonuses and rentals associated with these acres total
an estimated $76,630,216.
Recent legal action has been filed related to sovereign ownership, but there is no specific
outcome anticipated related to these tracts. The Commissioner is seeking an updated amount to
place within the designated fund because it is possible, not probable that at !east a portion of funds
related to riverbed tracts may need to be refunded.
Motion: The Board specifed $76,630,216 as the cumulative "Designated Fund Balance" of the
Land and Minerals Trust Fund as of June 30, 2011 . The funds should not be transferred from the
LMTF until title claims related to sovereign lands have been resolved. Secondly, any additional
amounts collected on potentially disputed riverbed acreage during FY 2012 be similarly designated
for both distribution and financial statement purposes.

-

'·Acti0n 'Record

(

Secretary Jaeger
Superintendent Sanstead
Treasurer Schmidt
Attorney Genera! Stenehjem
Governor Dalrymple

'

:Motion
X

Second

Aye

X

X
X
X

Nay

Absent

X

X

MINERALS MANAGEMENT DIVISION

-

Willard Burk Settlement Agreement (WIL-155-100-25-SW4). This matter, involves a
dispute over title to 50% of the minerals in a quarter section of Williams County.
While there is no dispute that the State owns 50% of the minerals in the tract there is a dispute
over title to the other 50%. Mr. Willard Burk asserts that he acquired the disputed 50% in a 1991
transaction with the State, or more particularly with the Bank of North Dakota and the State
Treasurer. A few years ago the Land Board issued an oil and gas lease to the quarter section, a
lease covering 100% of the minerals. Not long after that, Mr. Burk issued a lease on what he
considered to be his 50% ownership.
While the substantive legal issues of the title dispute are somewhat complex the matter
became more difficult when the State's lease was assigned and the assignors retained overriding
interests in vyhat they considered a leas_e covering 100% of .the minerals; and was further
complicated when a successful well producing from the property in question was drilled by
Zavanna LLP. Upon !earning of the overlapping leases to minerals in the southwest quarter of

- "--·
(

section twenty-five, Zavanna did not pay royalties attributable to the contested 50% interest, but

instead held them in suspense.
At the May 2011 meeting the Board decided not to litigate title to the disputed 50% and
directed the Commissioner to seek an agreement that would recognize that Mr. Burk owns 50% of
(08/11)
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MEMORANDUM TO THE BOARD OF UNIVERSITY AND SCHOOL LANDS
August 25, 2011

',
RE:

Designated Fund Balance for the Lands and Minerals Trust Fund
(presently known as the Strategic Investment and Improvements Fund)
(Action Requested)

Revenues from sovereign lands are deposited into the Lands and Minerals Trust Fund (LMTF).
At its September 30, 2010 meeting, the Land Board classified $21 ,026,092 of the June 30,
2010 fund balance of the LMTF as a "Designated Fund Balance" that should not be transferred
out of the fund until title claims to certain riverbed leases have been resolved . The Board also
stipulated that any similar revenues received during the remainder of FY 2011 be included in
the Designated Fund Balance. The Commissioner is requesting Board approval of the final
"Designated Fund Balance" for the FY 2011 financial statements.

r

-

The reason the Board established the Designated Fund Balance relates to potential disputes to
the State's ownership of the minerals beneath navigable bodies of water. It will take time for the
courts and subsequent negotiations to resolve the ownership issues. Until there is a resolution
of claims of the minerals, the Board felt it was prudent to set aside potential disputed amounts
so it would be available for refunds if needed .
The Land Department has examined all bonus and other lease payments received since 1999
by the Department for riverbed tracts. The purpose of the analysis was to determine how much
acreage is involved within the riverbed ownership question.

(

The analysis involved two parts:
• Determining the amount of bonus and rent collected on riverbed tracts located within
boundaries of the Fort Berthold Reservation .
• Determining the amount of bonus and rents collected on the acreage between the
ordinary high water mark and the water's edge (shore zone) for riverbed tracts located
outside of the Reservation .
Based on this analysis there are approximately 412 tracts that contain acreage that could
potentially be disputed or questioned, with bonuses and rentals associated with these acres
totaling an estimated $76,630,216.
Recent legal action has been filed related to sovereign ownership, but there is no specific
outcome anticipated related to these tracts. The Commissioner is seeking this action because it
is possible, not probable that at least a portion of funds related to riverbed tracts may need to
be refunded .
Recommendation: The Board specify $76,630,216 as the cumulative "Designated Fund
Balance" of th e LMTF as of June 30, 2011 . The funds should not be transferred from the LMTF
until title claims related to these leases have been resolved . Secondly, any additional amounts
collected on potentially disputed riverbed acreage during the remainder of FY 2012 be similarly
designated for both distribution and financial statement purposes.

I'"""!

Action Record

Motion

Second

Ave

Nay

Absent

Secretary Jaeger
Superintendent Sanstead
Treasurer Schmidt
Attorney General Stenehjem
Governor Dalrymple

-

Item 3C
DTL001520
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For the Board's information: Historically, the legislature has appropriated LMTF funds and
authorized transfers to the General Fund. The amount transferred was $15.9 million in the
2007-2009 biennium, $35 million during the 2009-2011 biennium and the current biennium
budget has a $305 million transfer.
On July 1, 2011 the Lands and Minerals Trust Fund was merged with the Permanent Oil Tax
Trust Fund and renamed the Strategic Investment and Improvements Fund by action of the
2011 Legislature in HB 1451 . The bill also codified Board's authority to designate a fund
balance relating to potential title disputes regarding certain riverbed leases, and thus not
available for transfer to the Legacy Fund.

-

(

-

Item 3C
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Karen M. Haugen
Kadrmas, Bethany R.
Joshua A. Swanson
Comments on Wenck Associates Survey pursuant to N.D.C.C. § 61-33.1-03 (1 of 3)
Monday, May 07, 2018 10:43:54 AM
VOGEL-#3241940-v2-Comment_Letter_to_State_(Chpt__61-33_1-03).DOCX
VOGEL-#3245887-v1-Exhibit_A_-_Corps_Segment_Map_for_Property__KK_3371_.PDF
VOGEL-#3245899-v1-Exhibit_D__July_1957_Warranty_Deed_between_US_&_Lynch_&_Vohs__predecessors_in_interest.PDF
VOGEL-#3245897-v1-Exhibit_C__aerial_photographs_of_Property_before_closure_of_Garrison_Dam_and_inundation_by_Lake_Sakakawea.PDF
VOGEL-#3245889-v1-Exhibit_B_-_township_atlas_map_for_the_property.PDF

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know they are safe.

Please find attached correspondence from Joshua Swanson re the above-referenced
matter and Exhibits A-D.
Karen M. Haugen | Senior Legal Administrative Assistant

218 NP Avenue
P.O. Box 1389 | Fargo, ND 58107-1389
Tel: 701.237.6983 | Dir: 701.356.6374 | Fax: 701.476.7676
e-mail | vogellaw.com

This is a transmission from the Vogel Law Firm, Ltd. and may contain information which is privileged, confidential, and
protected by the attorney-client or attorney work product privileges. If you are not the addressee, any disclosure,
copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you have received this transmission in
error, please destroy it and immediately notify the sender by return email.

This message has been scanned for malware by Websense. www.websense.com

Joshua A. Swanson
jswanson@vogellaw.com

May 4, 2018
North Dakota Industrial Commission
Department of Mineral Resources, Oil & Gas Division
1016 E. Calgary Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58503-5512

Re:

e-mail to: brkadrmas@nd.gov

Comments on Wenck Associates Survey pursuant to N.D.C.C. § 61-33.1-03
Case No. 26584
Our File No.: 047390.14001

Dear Department of Mineral Resources:
I represent EEE Minerals, LLC, Edward Lynch (“Lynch”), and Suzanne Vohs as Trustee for The
Vohs Family Revocable Living Trust (“Vohs”). They are the undivided owners of the oil, gas, and
other minerals in, on, or underlying the following property in McKenzie County:
Township 153 North, Range 101 West
Section 6: Lot 10
Section 7: Portions of Lots 1, 4, and 5, described on a deed recorded in Book 87,
page 505, in the office of the McKenzie County Register of Deeds
(the “Property”). EEE Minerals is a limited liability company registered with the North Dakota
Secretary of State, and Lynch, who grew up in Williston, N.D., is a resident of South Carolina.
Vohs is a resident of the State of California.
1. Lynch and Vohs’ predecessor reserved the minerals under the Property when the surface
was acquired by the United States for Lake Sakakawea
The surface of the Property was acquired by the United States Army Corps of Engineers (“Corps”),
under the authority of the Flood Control Act of 1944, Public Law 534, 78th Congress, 2nd session.
The Corps acquired fee title to all land that would be inundated when Lake Sakakawea reached full
pool at 1,854 feet msl. The Property is within the 1,854 msl elevation. The United States acquired
title to the surface of the Property because it was within the operational pool of Lake Sakakawea,
and as such, the lake would inundate the Property as stated in the deed whereby the United States
acquired its interest. A copy of the Corps’ Segment Map showing the Property acquired by the
United States for the Garrison Project is enclosed as Exhibit A. The Property is Tract KK 3371.
In a March 2016 decision rejecting the State’s previous position regarding the location of the
OHWM of the historic Missouri River riverbed, the United States Department of Interior described

218 NP Avenue | PO Box 1389 | Fargo, ND 58107-1389
Phone: 701.237.6983 | Fax: 701.237.0847 | Toll Free: 800.677.5024
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these Segment Maps as the “most comprehensive evidence of the Missouri River OHWM just
prior to the formation of Lake Sakakawea,” stating:
“The [Corps] Segment Maps were the basis for land title acquisition by the [Corps] for
those upland lands that would be affected by the artificial rising of the Missouri River to
create Lake Sakakawea. The Segment Maps depict the Missouri River OHWM and are the
most comprehensive evidence of the Missouri River OHWM just prior to the formation of
Lake Sakakawea.”
See March 23, 2016 decision by the United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Land
Management (“2016 United States Report”). The 2016 United States Report is provided at Exhibit
5 to the February 2, 2017 testimony of Joshua Swanson to the House Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, infra, attached as Exhibit G-2. The 2016 United States Report concluded
that the Segment Maps, like Exhibit A, were the basis of appropriating millions of dollars by the
United States Congress to acquire land, like the Property, for Garrison Dam and Lake Sakakawea.
“The [Corps] Segment Maps are firmly grounded in guidance, methodology, and
contemporaneous field investigations of the land prior to the effects of flooding. These
Segment Maps are the most comprehensive evidence of the OHWM prior to the artificial
rising to create Lake Sakakawea. The Segment Maps were the basis for millions of dollars
of appropriated funds being spent to acquire displaced uplands and were generated with
determinations from in-the-field investigations by BLM [Bureau of Land Management],
and involvement from the BLM, and ND SLD [North Dakota Land Board], and have gone
uncontested for over 60 years.”
See Exhibit G-2 at p 66. The Corps’ Segment Map indicates the United States acquired 276.80
acres from Henry Vohs, Lynch and Vohs’ predecessor in interest, for the Garrison Project. A copy
of the atlas map showing the Property is enclosed as Exhibit B. An aerial photograph taken in
1958 shows the Property was used for agricultural purposes and is above the historical OHWM of
the Missouri River before the closure of Garrison Dam. Additional aerial photographs taken by
the United States Department of Agriculture, submitted during Lynch’s testimony to the
Legislature on SB 2134, show the Property was used for agricultural purposes going back to at
least 1939. These aerial photographs are enclosed as Exhibit C. According to Lynch, after the
closure of Garrison Dam, the United States has leased the surface of the Property with the tenants
growing hay and alfalfa.
Lynch and Vohs’ predecessor reserved the mineral rights in the Property when the surface was
acquired by the United States for the Garrison Project as evidenced by the Warranty Deed dated
July 24, 1957, recorded at McKenzie County document no. 155142 (book 87, page 505). A copy
of the Warranty Deed is enclosed as Exhibit D. In 2009, Lynch and Vohs entered into oil and gas
leases with Golden Eye Resources, LLC, recorded at McKenzie County document nos. 396124
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and 395827, with the latter lease being ratified in 2013 as evidenced by McKenzie County
document no. 445704. Subsequently, in November 2016, Golden Eye Resources, LLC, assigned
its interest in the leases to GREP William LLC and GREP Wolverine LLC as evidenced by
McKenzie County document no. 497135. Prior to 2009, the minerals were also leased by Lynch,
Vohs, and their predecessor. A copy of the 2009 leases are attached as Exhibit E.
2.

The State has no interest in Lynch and Vohs’ Property, and any attempt by the State to
claim an interest is an unconstitutional taking according to the Supreme Court’s
decision in Wilkinson v. Board of University and School Lands

The government cannot flood a private citizen’s land and then claim it owns the valuable, yet
inundated, mineral interests reserved by the private landowner. The State has no right, title, or
interest in the Property owned by Lynch and Vohs. As explained by the United States Court of
Claims, such a claim by the State epitomizes the very definition of an impermissible and unlawful
taking by the government. “As we have said, the Government built its public improvement [a dam
and resulting reservoir]. The plaintiffs lost their land. The loss resulted from the improvement.
We hold that the plaintiffs are entitled, under the Constitution, to be compensated.” Cotton Land
Co. v. United States, 109 Ct. Cl. 816, 832, 75 F.Supp. 232 (1948). In 2012, the United States
Supreme Court ruled that when the government floods property – like it did with Garrison Dam
and Lake Sakakawea – it cannot claim title to the property without first compensating the private
property owner for their loss. “[W]hen the government physically takes possession of an interest
in property for some public purpose, it has a categorical duty to compensate the former owner.
These guides are fundamental in our Takings Clause jurisprudence.” Arkansas Game & Fish
Com’n v. United States, 133 S.Ct. 511, 518, 184 L.Ed.2d 417. 1
In Wilkinson v. Board of University and School Lands, the Supreme Court held that any outcome
resulting in the State having title to Lynch and Vohs’ mineral interests would be an
unconstitutional taking.
Mineral interests in Williams County, in the oil-producing Bakken formation, have value.
See Jacobs-Raak v. Raak, 2016 ND 240, ¶ 12, 888 N.W.2d 770 (stating it would be
disingenuous to believe mineral interests in a county in the Bakken formation have little or
no value). There is undisputed evidence the plaintiffs have leased the minerals numerous
1

Any attempt by the State to “take” the Property via eminent domain would still fail as
such a taking cannot withstand the scrutiny of the public use requirement under the Constitution’s
Fifth Amendment. See Kelo v. City of New London, Conn., 545 U.S. 469, 477, 125 S.Ct. 2655
(2005) (stating, “As for the first proposition, the City would no doubt be forbidden from taking
petitioners’ land for the purpose of conferring a private benefit on a particular private party. A
purely private taking could not withstand the scrutiny of the public use requirement; it would serve
no legitimate purpose of government and would thus be void.”) (internal quotations omitted).
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times since they conveyed the surface property to the United States. If the district court
determines the State owns the minerals, the plaintiffs will be deprived of the mineral
interests. The federal government compensated the plaintiffs for the surface property,
but the plaintiffs have not been compensated for the mineral interests. The plaintiffs
are entitled to compensation if the government's actions result in a “taking” of the
mineral interests. See Arkansas Game & Fish Comm'n v. United States, 568 U.S. 23, 3134, 133 S.Ct. 511, 184 L.Ed.2d 417 (2012) (stating permanent physical occupation of
property authorized by government is a taking, and government-induced flooding can
constitute a taking); Tarrant Reg'l Water Dist. v. Gragg, 43 S.W.3d 609, 620-21 (Tex. Ct.
App. 2001) (holding flooding of property will be considered a taking if the flooding after
the construction of a reservoir was greater than it previously had been).
The district court erred in determining there was no taking because the plaintiffs leased the
minerals during the period before the State claimed ownership of the mineral interests. We
reverse the district court's dismissal of the plaintiffs' takings claims. The court must
reconsider this issue on remand if it decides the State owns the disputed minerals.
Wilkinson v. Bd. of Univ. & Sch. Lands, 2017 ND 231, ¶¶ 24-25, 903 N.W.2d 51, 58–59
(emphasis added). 2 As many legislators noted during the committee hearings on SB 2134 and HB
1199 during the 2017 legislative session, landowners like Lynch and Vohs specifically reserved
the oil and gas interests when the United States acquired their property for Lake Sakakawea. Rep.
George Keiser appropriately summarized the impetus for SB 2134 when describing the legislative
efforts that culminated in the codification of Chpt. 61-33.1, N.D.C.C. During his testimony, Rep.
Keiser noted that the State’s attempt to claim these valuable mineral interests in the Wilkinson case
was the greatest taking of property that North Dakota has ever seen. Lynch, along with counsel,
testified before the Legislature on SB 2134 and HB 1199. Copies of that testimony provided to the
Legislature are enclosed as Exhibit F (Lynch & Vohs testimony) and Exhibits G-1, G-2, and G-3.
(Swanson testimony). 3

2

After the decision in Wilkinson, the State concedes that landowners like Lynch, Vohs, and
the Wilkinsons are the rightful owners of the minerals they reserved when the United States
acquired their surface lands for Lake Sakakawea in the 1950s. As such, it appears the State has
relinquished any claim or interest in the Property. See Sorum et al. v. Bd. of Univ. & Sch. Lands
et al., case no. 09-2018-cv-00089, State Defendants Response to Plaintiffs’ Motion for Preliminary
Injunction (Doc. ID #120).
3

Swanson testified at the Legislature on at least three occasions: (1) Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee on January 12, 2017, see Exhibit G-1; (2) House Energy and
Natural Resources Committee on February 2, 2017, see Exhibit G-2; and (3) House Energy and
Natural Resources Committee on March 10, 2017, see Exhibit G-3.
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Fortunately, Chpt. 61-33.1, N.D.C.C., recognizes that landowners like Lynch and Vohs were, and
are, the rightful owners of the mineral interests that their predecessors reserved decades ago when
their land was acquired by the United States for the Garrison Project and flooded by Lake
Sakakawea. So too, in Sorum, see supra at n. 2, the State now recognizes that landowners like
Lynch, Vohs, and the Wilkinsons are the rightful mineral owners of their respective mineral
interests, and that the State does not have any claim to minerals laying outside the historic
Missouri River riverbed.
3.

Wenck Associates Survey concludes that the Property is above the historical OHWM of
the Missouri River

The survey completed by Wenck Associates as provided for by Chpt. 61-33.1, N.D.C.C.,
concluded that the Property is above the OHWM of the historical Missouri River riverbed. The
Property is shown on Map 16 of 18 at page 63 of Wenck Associates’ Report. Lynch and Vohs
support any conclusion by the Department of Mineral Resources that results in the State
immediately disclaiming and releasing any and all claims to their Property. Likewise, the “Phase
II survey” previously commissioned by the State, and completed by Bartlett and West, determined
the Property was above the OHWM of the historic Missouri River riverbed. Chpt. 61-33.1,
N.D.C.C., requires that within six months after the Industrial Commission’s action, any royalty
proceeds held by the Land Board that are attributable to oil and gas mineral tracts above the
OHWM under both the Corps survey and the Phase II delineation – being the non-contested
acreage – must be distributed by the Board to the owners of such tracts.
Given the fact that Lynch and Vohs have been forced to fight this battle to keep the State from
taking their Property, which has been rightfully theirs’ all along, and have expended hundreds of
thousands of dollars in doing so, we respectfully ask the State see that the proceeds related to their
interests are released as soon as possible to offset the losses they have incurred as a result of being
deprived of their Property for the better part of a decade. We appreciate your attention to this, and
my clients particularly are looking forward to resolution and the State releasing and disclaiming its
claim to their Property. If you have any questions, I would be glad to visit. I can be reached via
phone at 701.237.6983 or e-mail at jswanson@vogellaw.com. I will be in Bismarck on June 26 to
testify at the public hearing in this matter.
Respectfully,

Joshua A. Swanson
enc:
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Please accept my comments (attached as a pdf file to this email) in the above case regarding the review of the
delineation of the ordinary high water mark of the US Army Corps of Engineers survey segments from the northern
boundary of the Fort Berthold Indian reservation to the southern border of Sections 33 and 34, Township 153 North,
Range 102 West.
Thank you for your consideration.
Paul

Paul van Gulick, PE, PS
(575) 937-0319 (mobile)

van Gulick Surveying, LLC
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To:

North Dakota Industrial Commission

From:

Paul van Gulick, PE, PS

Date:

May 2, 2018

Re:

Public Comment on delineation of the OHWM of the US Army Corps of Engineers
survey segments from the northern boundary of the Fort Berthold Indian reservation
to the southern border of Sections 33 and 34, Township 153 North, Range 102 West.

Dear Commission Members,
This is to submit my comments for consideration during the Commission’s review of the delineation
of the ordinary high water mark received by the Commission on April 17, 2018, from Wenck
Associates, Inc.
I am a Professional Engineer and Professional Surveyor licensed in the State of New Mexico. The
Wenck report is of interest to me in my own work in hydrology and hydraulics because of the highly
technical and multidisciplinary requirements to objectively delineate a meaningful ordinary high
water mark (OHWM). I note the tendency of some to think of it in the same way as drawing a
political boundary, or a land-use zone, but an OHWM is not a political or legislative boundary as
such, even if it is ultimately the demising line between private and public rights. Rather, it is and
must be a physically meaningful boundary and must be determined scientifically in order that private
and public interests are both fairly protected.
I have read and reviewed the Wenck report and I find that they have indeed brought multiple
relevant disciplines to bear and have employed methods and made assumptions that I consider to
be both standard and properly objective. Central to the study is the use of a hydraulic model with
cross-sections that were surveyed by the US Army Corps of Engineers prior to the construction of
the dam, and with a volume flow based on frequency analysis of USGS streamflow records. This
forms a solid foundation on which a physically meaningful analysis can proceed. I note that a prior
OHWM delineation by others was made without the benefit of any hydraulic modeling, which
renders such a delineation meaningless.
The work that you have commissioned and that Wenck has executed is exemplary and I believe it
will be recognized in due course by other western states as a technically sound template for OHWM
delineation.
Sincerely,

Paul van Gulick, PE, PS

